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PREFACE.

Being occupied with a mod laborious refearch

into the hiftory of Scotland, preceding the

year 1056, the author found it incontrovertibly

fettled from Tacitus, Bed a, and the whole ancient

accounts, that the Cakdonii or the ancient

and dill chief inhabitants of*that country, came to

it from German Scythia, or Scandinavia. This

led him to enquire how the Scythians came to give

their name even to the mod northern parts of Ger-

many, from the earlieft days of Grecian literature,

down to a very late period. He found that the

firfl; Greek authors had certain knowlege that the

Scythians had proceeded from Little, or Ancient,

Scythia on the Euxine, even to the extremity of

Germany, peopling the whole intervening country

;

and that the Latin daffies had the fame knowlege.

But that the reafon why Ifidorus, Beda, Paulus

Diaconus, the Geographer of Ravenna, and in-

numerable writers of the middle ages, call Scan-

dinavia peculiarly Scythia, was that Jornandes,

who wrote about 530, had imagined that the mod
ancient Scythians proceeded from it about 4000

years before Chrid. Hence, in the darknefs of

the middle ages, Scandinavia was regarded as the

true Scythia, or Scythia Antiqua.

A 2 As



iv PREFACE.
As the author was refolved, if a Spanifh proverb

may be ufed, to leave nothing in the inkhorn^

knowing that, without going to the very bottom of

a fubjedt like this, no point of it can be clear, he

began a courfe of reading all the authors that could

anywife illuftrate the early population of Europe.

Proceeding chronologically thro the Greek and

Roman writers, and the molt important ones of

the middle ages, he referved modern authors to

the laft, that they might minifter no matter of

prejudice; for truth can only be had pure in it’s

fountains. This great labour, as indexes were

never confulted, fave in moral authors, as Ariflotle,

Plato, &c. or others who could have almofl: no-

thing on the fubjedt, confumed more than a year

tho eight hours a day were almoft conftantly alloted

to it ; and fuch clofe attention goes a great way in

a little time. After this courfe of ancient reading

he proceeded to the moderns, and found himfelf in

quite a new world indeed ! For a fubjedt, fo capa-

ble of fuperabundant illudration from the multi-

tude of authorities, if induftry alone, wnth fome

degree of clear judgement, be applied, has been

totally loft in a mafs of fuperficiality and error.

For error is the conftant, and inevitable, produce

of fuperficiality. The truth is always at the bot-

tom
;
and if a man does not know all upon an an-

tiquarian fubjedV, he knows nothing : nay lefs than

nothing, inalmuch as error is worfe than ignorance.

When all is redd upon fuch a theme, it is alfo a

great plcafure to relied' that the truth muft be

kno'.Mi
;

for an(;ient authorities are fads in hiftqry,

and
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and incontrovertible : one may be oppofetl to

another ; but when all concur, for any modern to

oppofe is in utter frenzy to dalh his head againft

the wall of a caftle. After reading all upon fuch a

fubjedt one is therefore thoroughly mailer of it

;

and no information can remain that can infringe

the abfolute knowlege acquired. Antiquarian re-

fearches, when complete, are infallible ; for no

new fadls can occur in antiquity. To talk of

opinion, upon fuch fubjedls, is to talk as a child

;

for opinion can never alter fadls ; a man may opine

that fnow is black, or that a Scythian is a Celt

;

but he will be left to his delufion, while the fadls

Temain to eternity.

Perhaps a more arduous talk never was under-

taken than what is here fubmitted to the reader.

The materials colledled would have compofed a

vaft volume ; but this was foreign to the author’s

intention. The toil of comprefling was far more

great, than that of dilating would have been. A
vaft volume might have been written in half the

time employed in thefe few pages. But great ad-

vantages attend the progrefs of fcience, from con-

centrating into one ftrong focus a number of fcat-

tered beams. Error is melted by the fierce light;

and vaniflies beneath it’s power. Would to heaven

we had fewer large books, and more fmall ones

!

No greater advantage could arife to fcience, than

if authors would follow the example of Tacitus,

who, as Montefquieu well obferves, abridged all

BECAUSE HE SAW ALL.

A 3 The
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The learned have on no fubjejft fallen into fo

numerous, and grofs, errors as with regard to the

Scythians. They have been confounded with the

Celts, tho all the ancient writers oppofe this ; and

diftinguifli no two races of men more widely than

Scythians and Celts. They have been taken for

Sarmatians, tho all the ancients alfo oppofe this ;

and, from the days of Herodotus, efpecially di-

fiinguifli the Scythians from the Sarmatians, They
have been, by late authors of the firft fame, con-

founded with Tartars, an error of all others the

mofl; ridiculous : for the Tartars were abfolutely

unknown to the ancients, till the Huns, who were

indeed fl:ri<flly fpeaking Mongols not Tartars *,

appeared and feized on the countries of the eaftern

Scythe. Thefe points are difcuffed in this eflay.

But, that the reader may proceed to it with clear

and precife ideas, he may be here tpld, what he

will find fully difplayed in it, namely, that the

* The name Tartar,^ as vague with us as Indian, is in fadi

of fmall extent. It is not more ancient than the 12th cen-

turry
;
and was originally that of a fmall nation conquered by

the Mongols under Zengh'zcan
; but by a caprice ufual in

names is given by us to almoft half of Afia ! The Ufheks are

now the chief Tartar nation. The Kalmucs are not Tartars,

hut Mongols, a vaft people of a difterent language. The
Turks are of the fame race with the Huns

; Mongols, not

Tartars, according to De Guignes. The Tungufians, another

vail people, are quite didim^ from the Tartars. On the call of

the Lena the nations are from America, and differ from all the

other Afiatics, as the rev. Mr. Tooke lliews in his Rujp.a. Sec

V>e. Guignes Hi

J

i.des Huns-, Tuoke^s RuJJia -y
D' Arrjillcy Gcographie,

&c.

Scythians
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Scythians were neither Celts, Sarmatians, nor

Tartars, no more than a horfe is an elephant, a

lion or a tiger, but a horfe; fo the Scythians

were Scythians, a diftinft, peculiar, and marked

people, firft called Scythians by the Greeks, whoi

retained that name for them till the deftrudtion of

Conftantinople in the 15th century; while the

Latins, upon forming a difagreeable acquaintance

ivith them, called them Goths, as they alfo called

themfelves.

Now, tho almoft all Europe be poffeffed by the

defeendents of the Goths, a people from whom*

as lhall be Ihewn, the Greeks and Romans alfo

fprung; and the Goths tranfeended, even when

barbarians, all nations in wifdom and war : yet fuch

is our ignorance, who are at prefent but llowly

eloping from barbarifm, that the name of Goth,

the facred name of our fathers is an objed of

deteftation ! This fchool-boy idea prevails to this

hour in the firft writers ; fo true is the remark of

Dryden,

Men are but children of a larger growth.

It fprings folely from our love for Rome, (itfelf a

Gothic ftate,) which we draw from Roman writers

at fchool
;
and our knowlege that the other Goths

deftroyed the Roman empire. Inftead of turning

our admiration to that great people, who could

annihilate fo potent an empire ; inftead of bleffing

* The Count du Buat forcibly expreffes this in his firft

fentence, ‘ Les anciens peoples de I’Europe que nous appellons

Barbares et qui font nos Peres.* Bift, Anc, des Pcuples de

I'Europe^ Paris, 1772. Tme i.

A4 the
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the period that delivered all kingdoms from the

dominion of one
; we execrate our progenitors, to

whom we are indebted for all our prefent happi-

nefs ! We look on the Goths as enemies of fcience,

without once refleding that wifdom is at any time

fuperior to fcience
; and that the Goths only de-

fpifed the fcience prevalent on the decline of

Rome, which was folly, and is regarded as fuch

by us at prefent.

How different was the opinion entertained of

the Goths by the Greeks and Romans ! What ap-

plaufe of the juftice, of the fortitude, of the tern-

perance, of the wifdom, of the Scythians, in the

Grecian page, from Herodotus to the lateft period !

What applaufe of the fame virtues of the fame
people, under the names of Scythians or

Goths, in the Roman works, even after they had
feized the Roman empire ! Let us attend to the

laft a little, as more immediately concerning us .

and that we may know how fhockingly we err in

our puerile difefteem of our fathers. Read Auguftin

de Civitate Dei, lib. 1 . capp. i, et "]. on their cle-

mency ; and III. 29. where he fays that the

Goths on taking Rome fpared fo many of the fena-

tors that it is more a wonder that they flew fome.

Orofius, lib. VII. tells, that, tho defirous of prey,

they abftained from blood ; and c. ult. calls Alaric

‘ the mildefl: of kings.’ See the whole fifth and

feventh books of Salvianus ds Gubernaiione Dei.

Hear Theodoric, the Gothic king himfelf, dic-

tating to his fecretary Calfiodorus, Eptjl. lib. II. 2^5

and you hear the voice of fuch kings as render

themfelves
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themfelves gods to mankind. ‘ Favour Juftice.

Employ courage in the defence of innocence : that,

amid the crimes of other nations, you may Ihew
the juftice of the Goths** And in the fame boob
Epi/l. 34. ‘ Do you imitate our Goths, whofe
courage in battle can only be equalled by their

domeftic modefty.* And Epijl, 43. ‘ Let the
wars of other kings be crowned with the fpoils, and
ruin, of captured cities. It is our purpofe, with
the help of God, fo to conquer, that our fubje(^5

lhall only grieve that they acquired our protedlon
fo late.* And, to pafs many fuch, book VIII,

14. ‘ This is the praife of the Goths, to

preferve inviolate the laws of humanity *.* Rome,
Rome, what were thy laurels to thefe ? Great and
divine people ! it is no wonder that the few virtu-

ous Romans Ihould, as Salvianus fays, fly to you
their enemies, for protection ; and that heaven

* Thefe, and many fimilar paflages, may be found In the
Prolegomena to Grotii HiJ, Goth, Single fentences of Idatlus,
of Vidlor Vitenfis, of the mock Hid. Arcana given to Proco-
pius, weigh nothing againft the number of fuperior witnelTeS
in favour of the Goths. The Romans often died more blood
in one war than the Goths in conquering the Roman empire.
Rude conquerors, tho ever fo few and merciful, always intro-
duce their Jaws and manners : but the language of Italy,

France, Spain, which is mere Latin corrupted by time, fuffi-

ciently lliews that very few of the old inhabitants periflied. The
defolation of fome parts of Italy was owing to the feat of em-
pire being relnoved to Comlantinople, and the lenators
abandoning their Italian villas in order to be near the court.
So much in anfwer to a refpcdable writer, Dr. Robertfon,
who in his Fic-vj of Society prefixt to the hiHory of Ch. V. has
fallen into miftakes on this fubjedl.

Ihould,
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11-jould, in your favour, have delivered the world

from the tyrannic dotage of Rome.

Such virtues prevailed among the whole Goths,

from the extremity of Scandinavia to the Vandals

in Africa ; the laft of whom, tho debafed by an

enervate clime, are yet the chief objedts of the

praife of Salvlanus. Hofpitality was particularly

facred. The Burgundian laws enad:, ‘ Whoever

refufes his houfe or fire to a ftranger, let him pay

a large fine. If any man travelling on his bufi-

nefs alk lodging of a Burgundian, and it can be

proved that he has fhewn the flranger the houfe

of a Roman, let the Burgundian pay the fame fine

to the Roman, and an equal fine to the public trea-

fury.’ A remarkable inftance of regard to hofpi-

tality alfo occurs in Procopius Hijl. lib. \\\.cap, 35^

and lib. IV. c. 27. concerning the Gepids, a

celebrated Gothic nation on the weft of prefent

Hungary. An abftrad; of It follows. According

to Lombardic Inftltutions the crown of Lombardy

was, after the death of Vaces, to pals to Ildifgal,

This prince being however expelled by intrigues

retired to the Gepidse. Audouin, who had feized

the throne of Lombardy, fent to demand Ildifgal

of the GepidiE his neighbours. The emperor

Juftinian fent an embafiTy to fupport the requefl.

Torifin king of the Gepld:e, who had juft made

peace with the Lombards and Romans, called a

council, and flicwed the danger of refufing. But

the council rcfolved unanimoufly, 'That it would be

better for the whole nation^ wives and chiIdren^ to

pcrijlof than commitfucb a facrilege a^ainf the Uzvs

of
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hofpitality. That this continued the cafe among

the uncorrupted Goths of Scandinavia appears

from Adam of Bremen, a writer of the eleventh

century, who fays all the people of Scandinavia,

Danes, Normans, Swedes, are molt hofpitable

;

efpecially the Swedes, with whom no reproach

could be greater than to refufe lodging toaftranger j

and Grotius tells, that Charles, an ancient king of

Sweden, made a law, that the houfe which refufed

a llranger Ihould be burnt to the ground.

Of their wifdom let Herodotus fpeak ; and Dio,

who calls them the wifeft of mankind. Of their

courage let their enemies tell ; and we, their fons,

who are here enjoying the countries which their

fwords won from the Romans their civilifed bre-

thren, who had conquered all nations yet yielded to

them. Of their learning, when, by circumftances,

they advanced in fociety in different countries, as

after explained, let the Greeks, their eldeft pro-

geny who enjoyed thefe circumftances, declare;

the Romans next
;
and the modern Europasans, the

laft, but not lead, of their Tons. But their learning

even in unfocial wilds, and circumftances of fociety

which precluded attention to elegance, while

neceffity was the law, is a curious fubjedt, and fliall

be briefly touched,

Herodotus, lib, IV. c. 41^, fays, the Scythians

were both learned and wife, Zamolxis, the early

lawgiver of the Goths, is well known ; and fo is

Diceneus. Anacharfis was the next Scythic phi-

iofopher : he was of the royal family, his brother

Cadreda, and nephew Indathyrfus, being kings

a of
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Qf the Get£B, or Parental Goths, peculiarly fo

galled. He lived with Solon, 590 years before

Chrift. Menander, the celebrated founder of the

new comedy, and whofe drama was called the

fchool of wifdom, was a Goth of Getia, as Strabo,

book VII. tells us from his works, and gives us

the lines, apparently from one of his prologues.

JJoins$ [jisv o( ©poiKsg, jj^oiKigrca S’o/ ViTctct

'H/xsig cJTTavroJV, (K(Xi avrog £t;%(5jU,ai

'EKiSiv sivoii TO Fsvog,) ov g(po^^^ sBi^ursi^

For all the Thracians
j but the Getae chief,

(From whom I glory to derive my birth,)

Have never yet been cold to female beauty,

Toxaris, a Scythian, was a learned phyfician,

whom Lucian introduces as chief interlocutor in

his admirable dialogue entituled Toxaris, or. On

Eriendjhip ; which is not only the moil virtuous,

but the moll: entertaining, of Lucian’s works, be-

ing enlivened with many talcs and anecdotes.

They who would know the virtues of the ancient

Scythians are alfo efpecially referred to it.

As to the later Scythians or Goths, who fub-

verted the Roman empire, the hiftorian of Englifli

poetry, fhewing our miftakes as to their hatred of

learning and the arts, well obfervcs, that, ‘ their

enemies have been their hiftorians.’ Such learning

and arts as were then in vogue were, indeed,

worthy of their contempt, as of our’s bow. The

Goths knew that a learned king was ufelefs in

their then fituation of war

:

and the foie example

that
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that can be found bf their imagined contempt of

letters fprung from this idea. It occurs in Prb-

copius, Hijl. Goih. lib. 1. c. 2. where queen Ama-
lafuntha, wifhing to teach her fon Alaric letters,

the Gothic chiefs obje(9: to it, that arms, and not

letters, had been formerly taught to their kings.

Surely this paflage, fo often brought as a proof of

their ignorance, was a proof of their wonted wif-

dom as events fhew. For Theodoric, who was
unlearned, was the beft and greatefl of kings ;

Theodahat, who was learned, brought the firft

Gothic empire in Italy to utter ruin.

W^e look at the Goths thro a mod falfe and ini»

perfed medium, that of the Roman writers of a-
barbarous age. And we have loft the nobleft mo.
numents of their Gothic hiftory, as Pliny’s Twenty
Books on the German war ; the Gothic hiftory of
Dio : and that of Dexippus, of which Photius,
Cod. S3, gives a brief hint. Yet even the moft
barbarous writers, in the dotage of Rome, bear
fufficient witnefs of the Gothic glory. The very
generals, who alone fucceeded againft the Goths,
were their countrymen. Stilicho was a Vandal,
or German Goth. Belifarius was a Goth of
T. hrace. See Claudian and others for the firft ‘

Procopius de Bello Vandal, lib. I. 1 1. for the laft!

Inftead of imitating the barbarous Roman writers
in their contempt of the ruder Goths, let us imi-
tate the Goths in their contempt of doting Rome ;

and hear them exprefs it. “ When we would brand
an enemy with difgrace, we call him a Roman,
comprehending under this one name of Roman

whatever
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whatever is bafe, is cowardly, is covetous, is falfe,

is vicious.” Luitprandi Legatio, apiidMuratori, Script,

Ital. Indeed the contempt we bear to the Goths

refembles that of a fpendthrift heir to a great and

prudent father. It is as foolilh as that of the Por-

tuguefe for the Caftillans, fo well held out by

Melchior de Santa Cruz, who tells, that a Caf-

tillan going into a Ihop in a Portuguefe village, a

boy ran and told his mother to come and fpeak

to a Caftillan. Upon which his mother chid him

feverely for affronting the gentleman with fuch a

name ; while the Spaniard knew it to be his

higheft honour.

It fhall only be further obferved, in this pre*

face, that the author’s attention to his quotations

has been moft accurate and facred. Moll of them

he has compared repeatedly with the originals.

This became the more necelTary, as inaccurate

quotations are the grand defeats of the literature

of this century ;
if we except Germany and Scan-

dinavia only, where, if an author were to quote

falfely, he would go near to endure the charadter

of a fcoundrel and a liar. Indeed no literary

crime is equal to this, for public faith attends

an author
;
and infamy ought always to attend his

intentional abufe of it ; nay in part his carelelf.

nefs ; for a man is a very bad member of fociety

who teaches it error, compared to which even

ignorance Itfelf is knowlege. The mifquotations

and mifconftruflions of Pelloutier, and many others.

Upon fimilar fubjcdls, mult Ihock every reflefting

mind.
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mind, for moft readers take quotations on truft.

The author has feldom, if ever, taken a quotation

on truft ; but has commonly verified thofe few

which flruck him at fecond-hand with the origi-

nals. This plan he earneflly recommends to fuch

readers as wifh to attain complete and immediate

knowlege of the important fadts here developed.

For this end a lift of the books and editions ufed

is prefixt. This lift may alfo ferve as a directory

for thofe who chufe to ftudy the fubjedt in it’s

fountains ; and will favc much trouble ; for had

the author put down the other books he has pe-

rufed for this defign, to no purpofe, as there was

nothing in them, the number would have been

doubled. The author can fafely pledge his whole

charadfer in life, that he has never intentionally-

altered, or omitted, a fingle letter in a quotation ;

nor ever given it the leaft bias from it’s open

diredf meaning. No toil has been fpared to guard

againft miftakes : this little work has been revifed,

and re -revifed, and revifed again ; but our own

errors Angularly efcape our eyes. Yet can there

be no miftake touching the grand, and leading,

fadts, which ftand on the authorities of all anti-

quity. The author’s toll was too enormous for

him to trifle with any hypothefis, and thus lofe

his labour, or any part of it. He fought for fadts

alone. The foie pleafure furejy in a refearch

of this kind is purely mathematical, the delicious

delight in repofing one’s mind upon truth. Fop

pho the truth in hiftoric refearch be far from

mathematical^
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mathematical, yet that higheft probability, here

called Hijioric ^ruth, conlifts in this, that tho

you cannot demonftrate it true, yet you can prove

all oppofite opinions to be falfe ; fo that, as

truth is one, and no two oppofite opinions can

be both true, this remains Hiftoric Truth.
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CorrellUns.

page 12, note, for 1634, 4to, read 1648 f.

14, fon^tet, read

15, n. ybr fpeceis, read{pec\ci.

40, 1. 25, ybr Southern and Northern, read
Northern and Southern, (ejfential.)

42, n. for Gerberon, read Bergeron.

49, n. and 67 for Hebrides, read Hebudes.
It feems' fated to this word to reft an error of the prefs. There are

no fuch ilands as Pliny IV. 16. calls them HabudHf
or as fome MSS. Hebudet t as does Soiinus, c. 25. Ptolemy,

'SJoovlai, Ebuda, Heftor Boethius, Hid. Scot. Paris, fol.

is the great father of Hebrides; but after looking over the editions

of Pliny and Solinns preceding Boethins to no purpofe j as they
bear Ebudes and Hebudes, i at laft happened on one of Soiinus,

Paris, 1503, 4-10. full of typographical errors, and among them,

/. xxii. Ebrides appears in text and margin, as in index, for

Ebudes, as alfo Arcades, once for Orcades. This is palpably the

very fountain of the midake, for Boethius dudied at Paris, where
be muft have ufed this edition, without confulting any other.

German and Scandinavian writers at this day always put Hebudes,

53, for Nic, read Nec.

63, /ar lllyriana, Illyrians.

74, The Greek and Roman drefs, being an article

of manners, Ts omitted in confidering the origin of thefe nations.

But it may be hinted that the warlike was Gothic, a tunic and

mantle, and often femoralia. The domedic was Phoenician, and

not flowing as the Sarmatic.

99, note f,for (p. 330) read (p. 330) ejfeniial

^o%,for pronentory, read promontory.
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A

DISSERTATION
ON THE

Origin and Progrefs of the Scythians or Goths.

PART 1.

The identity of the Scythians, Geta, and Goths

—^•Whether they proceeded from Kurope into

jd/ia, or from Afa into Kurope—Hheir real

origin, and firjl progrefs—^heir fettlements

in the Eaf, and between the Euxine and

Mediterraneanfeas.

CHAPTER I.

V)e Scythians, Getce, and Goths, all one people.

f-W—^ H E fubjeft meant to be briefly treated in

I this diflfertation is fo extenfive,
_

and im-

B portant, that two vafl volumes might well

be occupied with it alone. For upon it, as a

wide and perpetual bafis, (lands the whole hiilory

of Europe ;
excepting only that of Ruffia, Poland,

and Hungary. All the reft is in the hands of the

progeny of the Goths, or as we may juftly lay ot

the Goths : and there adually exifts m Europe, at

B 2 thii



4 DlSSERrjriON ON THE Part I.

this moment, a fixth fupreme empire, equal to the
Scythian- Aflyrian, Perfian, Grecian, or Roman.
For the colonies and dominions of the Europeans
in America, and Afia, may furely be put as
equivalent, ^at leaft, to thofe of the Romans in
Alia and Africa. This Sixth Empire is not in-
deed under one head ; but neither was the Gre-
cian, fave for the Ihort reign of Alexander. Nor
let us, deceived by vulgar blindnefs, efteem it a
difgrace to be called by our real name of Goths,
but rather exult in the glorious title. For, as
lhall afterwards be Ihewn, the Greeks themfelves
were Goths, being originally Pelafgi, a Scythic
or Gothic colony ; and the Romans alfo were of
the fame ftem. And tho we, milled by a puerile
love of the Romans, revile the ruder Goths, our
fathers, as defpiiai s oflearning and the arts ; be-
caufe they fcorned the fophiitical reading, and fan-
taftic arts, prevalent on the decline of the Roman
empiie, vhich we at prelent Icorn j yet, as.Ihewn
in the preface, the Goths were the friends of every
eiegant art, and uieful fcience

; and when’ not
conllrained to arms alone by the inevitable fitua-
tion, and fpirit, of their fociety, they carried every
art and fcience to heights unknown before

; as the
ancient Greeks and modern Europeans mio'ht wit-
nefs. In wifdom, that perfeftion of human^nature,

And tho no fcience fairly worth thefeven,

ancient authors pall the rude Goths the firft of
mankind. And in arms what people equalled
thofe who conquered the Romans, who had con-
quered ail ? who, without military difeipline,
overcame the greateft military difeipline in the
world who rulhing at once, as lightning from
heaven, dallied the llrong and deep-rooted oak of
Roman power to pieces ^ and fcattcrcd the nume-
rous trophies, that adorned its branches, over the
furrounding lields ?

’ Dio .npud Jornand. dc rebus Get. c. C. Herodot. IV.
Strabo, lib. VII.

Before



Chap. i. SCTTHt^iNS OR GOTfiS. ^

Before proceeding further i muft apologife to

the reader for compreffing my own materials for

die prefent difquilition, and which might have
filled a large quarto volume, into fuch contrafted
bounds. Fpr tho i am a declared enemy to large

books, yet to the learned reader it may feem au-
dacious, even to attempt fo vaft a theme in fuch
fmall compafs. But he will confider that the pur-
pofe of this work, into which my refearches into

Scotifli hiftory led me, forbids my entering into
the fubjeit fo hilly as its importance warrants. As
M. de Guignes has obliged the world with an
Hiftory of the Huns, in Four Quarto Volumes

;

fraught with all that information, which his great
learning in the Eaftern tongues enabled him to

give; fo it is earneftly to be wilhed that fome
writer of eminent learning, induftry, and ability,

would give us an Hiftory of the Scythians, at as
great, or greater, extent. Such a work would be
of the utmoft advantage both to ancient, and
modern hiftory. Yet, tho confined to brevity,

every toil has been exerted to render the prefent
attempt veracious, accurate, and diftinft.

It is proper firft to Ibew that Scjtha, Geta, Gothi,
were but different names for one and the fame
people; as we call them Spaniards, whom the
French call Efpagnols ; the Italians, Spagmioli

:

or
as the French call the Englifh Anglais

; the Italians,

Inglefi. The learned reader will fmile at my think-
ing it neceffary to explain a matter fo well known,
as the identity of the Scythians, Gets, and Goths ;

but this trail is meant for the public at large, and
it is always better to tell a reader what he rnay per-
haps know, than run the rifque of obfcuring a
whole work by omitting what he may not know.
I fhall however be very brief on this article ; re-
ferring thofe who wifh for more information upon
it to Sheringham% Pelloutier*’, and Ihre*".

® De Gent. Angl. Orig. c. 9. >> fiiiT, des Celtes.

.'i
Pr»tat. ad Gloffar. Suio-Goth.
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Of the Scythians we find a moft ample account

given by Herodotus ; and which occupies almoft

all his Fourth Book. In the fame book he alfo

mentions the Getce, telling us that Darius fubdued

them in advancing againft the wandering Scythians,

who lived on the other fide of the Ifter, or Danube

;

and adding a remarkable circumftance that the

Getas believed in the immortality of the foul, and
that they were the bravell, and moft juft, of the

Thracians. Thus from the earlieft periods of

hiftory we find mention of the ScythcB and Geta?,

as only divided by a river ; -butr-this is quoted

folely to Ihew that thefe pames are thus early re-

corded After this we find them mentioned by
almoft every Greek writer, even familiarly ; for

Geta is a common na/ue for a flave in Greek
comedy, andrin Terenccl’s tranflations : the Greeks

procuring many flaves from thefe their barbarous

brethrenf, either by art or force.

But the name of Goths is not near fo ancient ;

the very firft mention of it being in the time of the

emperor Decius, in the year of Chrift 250, as

Mr. Gibbon fhews. At which time a part of them
bui-ft from Getia into the empire, under Cneva

:

and Decius, attempting torepell them from Thrace,

was conquered and llain. After this we find them
as frequently in the Latin authors by the names of

Geta, or Gothic as formerly the Scythians in the

Greek ; and, as Mr. Gibbon well obferves, all

the Greek writers after this period ftill uniformly

call thofe Scythes, whom the Latin authors denomi-
nate Gothi.

For the more exadtnefe it fhall now be ftiewn,

I. That the Getse and Gothi were the fame.

** ^fchyhis, who flourifhed about fifty years before Hero-
dotus, is perhaps the firft who mentions the Scythae

;

SICYGAS NOMAAAS, &C. In Prometheo.

They are the Galadtophagi, or Milk-caters, i. e. Paftoral

people of Homer ; as his Hippomolgi are the Sarmatx. Iliad

xiii, init, and Strabo. Hefiod has Galadtophagi.

2. That
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2. That the Getse or Gothi were the fame with

the Scythe.

I. The Geta and Gothi the fame. This might

almoft admit of proof from the identity of the

word, and identic fituation of the people, were,

there not other irrefragable evidences at hand.

The reader will pleafe to remember that the Ro-

mans, as the Greeks, and as the modern Ger-

mans, Scandinavians, and many other nations,

never gave the letter G a foft found, but always

pronounced it hard, as we do in^o, get^ &c. not

as we ufe in german, gejture, &c. Now, in the

Grecian dialeds, the vowels are often changed, and

alpiration omitted ; and it is probable that the name

Tarai is merely the name properly borne by the

nation, and as pronounced by them, to wit Gothi,

foftened to the delicacy of Greek pronunciation,

as the Italians foften Englijh to Ingleft. We ufe as

much freedom, nay often more, ourfelves, in many

names of countries, as French for Franfois, &c.

and efpecially change the e and 0 in the fame verb

to get, he got. Torfeus® indeed obferves that Get

and Got is the fame identic word, implying an-

ciently, as he fays, a foldier.

But, not to infift ftirther upon this, the following;

authorities will infallibly prove that Getce and Gothi

arc fynonymous words,

1. We learn from Siiidas that Dio entitled his

hiftory of the Goths Tenzov, or the Getic Hif-

tory. Dio wrote his Roman Hiftory under Alex-

ander Severus, about the year 230 ; but probably

lived to fee the attack of the Goths upon the em-

pire in 250, and wrote this work, now unhappily

loft, in confequence of the public curiofity raifed

by that bvent.

2. Spartian, who wrote under Diocletian, about

the year 300, or within fifty years of the firft ap-

® Hid. Norveg. lib. I. Go;e in Icelandic is a horfe, or

horfiman j
GlolTar’. liddse Sa?mund, Gaia is a v^andcrer.

B 4 pearance
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pearance of the name Gothi, is alone a complete
evidence. For in his life of Antoninus Caracallus,
71 . lo. 41 p of the Hijl. Aug. Script, ed. var.
1661, Zvo. he fays Gotti Geta dicereniur^ ‘ the
‘ Goths were then called Geta,'.’ And again, in his
life of Antoninus Geta, n. 6 . p. 427, Geticus quaji

Gotticus
;

‘ Geticus as we would now fay Gotticus.’

3. Claudian always calls the Goths Gela^ and
entitles his poem on the Gothic war, De Bello

Getixo.

4. Sidonius Apollinaris in his poems frequently
calls the Goths Geta ; and in the epiftle to Trige-
tius he calls the Oflrogoths Majfagetce.

5. Aufonius, Idyl. 8. fpeaking of the Goths
fays.

Quae vaga Sauromates fibi junxerat agmina Chunis ;

Quaeque getis fociis Iftium adfultabat Alanus.

6. Orofius, lib. I. c. 6 . fays Getce qui et nunc
Gothi, ‘the Getse, who are nowalfo called Gothi.*

7. Saint Jerome, in praf. Epif. 2. ad Galat.
fays, that the » Goths were anciently called Gette.

And in his own Epift. 135, he ufes Getaiov Gothi.

8 . Ennodius, in his Panegyric to Theodoricus
king of the Goths, Nam illud quo ore celebrandum
eji quod getici injirumeiita roboris, dum provides ne
interpellentur otia nojira, cujlodis ?

9. Procopius, ViTt'/tov i«p s9i'og (pixgi Tovg VoTSovg uvut.
* For they fay the Goths are a Getic race.’

10. Jornandes entitles his hiftory De Getarum,
Jive Gothorum, origine et rebus gejiis ; and con-
ftantly ufes Geta and Gothi as fynonymous. In his

work De Regji, Succejj'. he fays Decius bellar.tibuf

Getis occubuit.

11. Ifidorus, Origifi. lib. ix. c. 2. lays the
Get®, and Gothi, are the fame.

There is not even a (hade of an authority on
the other fide ; tho, within thefe two centuries,

the blunders of fuperficial learning on this fubjed
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are amazing. Cluverius ^ led the van, by aflerting,

on his ozi>n authority, that the were the Gutones,

or Gothones, of Pomerellia, who went and ate up

the Getse,—becaufe Cluverius was himfelf a native

of Pomerellia s, and wanted all the glory of the

Goths to his own dear Gothones ! Grotius >' fol-

lowed, who afferted on his own authority that the

Goths went from Gothland in Sweden, a name un-

known till the Thirteenth, or Fourteenth century,

and riling merely from fome property of the coun-

try and ate up the Gets, about three centuries

before Chrift—becaufe Grotius was embaffadour

from the Queen of Sweden to France, and bound, as

he fays in his preface, to do all in his power for

the honour of that kingdom. Such infants are

men of learning ! Grotius has had his followers

;

and of late D’Anville follows Cluverius, from

whofe works he is indeed a frequent plagiary : and

adds this only, andfapient, reafon^ that the Goths

were Germans, becaufe the names of their princes,

&c. refemble the German, not the Scytliic or

Getic. But he ought to have known that^ the

Greeks, from whom alone we have any Scythic or

Getic names, .totally perverted all barbaric names,

nay often tranllated them • for Ardthir they givens

Artaxerxes, &c. Agathyrfi, Amazones, &c. are

mere Greek tranllations, or rather metamorphofes.

The names which D’Anville mult allude to are

f In Germania Antiq. 1616. /o'.

s He was born at Dantzick, in (lie heart of the country of

the Gothones. Da/itifcum .... Cluwrii nojiri fairia. Buno

not. ad Cluv. Geograph.

Pr.'ef. ad Collect. Hift. Goth. (655. ^n>o.

' Cluverius fays it is called Gudjh.e^ and Gudland^ and GuU

landy from ihe goodne/s of the loil. But in rcelartdlc it is

Gdtaland, olr Gautaland, terra equorum, and vVas jirbl^bly fo

called from its horles, as was the ille Gotland. Ptolemy

places Gutee in Scandinavia, oppofne the Gutones of Pruffia,

trora whom they fccm to have iprung. See Part If. The tint

author Grotius quotes for the name ol Goitaud'iw Sweden, is

Baron Herberllein, ante 90 annos !

^ Mem. de I’Acad. des Infer. Tome xxv.

thofe
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thofe in r/V, &c. as Theodoric^ and the like, to
which fimilar names may be found among the
Germans, as Orgetorix, &c. This the Greeks feem
in Scythic names to have changed into ris as
Toxaris, &c. But in fadl the formal mufic ofGreek
compofition forced their authors to change all bar-

baric names into a Greek form, a circumftance
which efcaped M. D’Anville, but which over-
throws his argument ; which, to fay the beft of it,

is a caftle in the air, of which fuch fluftuating mat-
Hiers as words, and of them the mofh fluftuating,

names, are formed. A Frenchman calls London,
Londres, where is the Gothic dun ' ? Such is the
cafe with foreign pronunciation among all nations.

But this is an age of etymological frenzy; and we
pay fuch attention to words that facts efcape us.

No author, before Cluverius, ever dreamed that

the Goths differed from the Gets. Even in the
darkeft ages their identity was clearly feen. The
Goths in the year 250 came from the very fame
ground where Strabo, Pliny, Ptolemy, Dionyfius
the Geographer, and all the writers from the firft

century down to that very time, had placed the
Gette. The Romans before 250 only knew the
Get® by Greek report, and gave them of courfe
the Greek name : in 250 when they aftually faw,

and fought with, them, they called them by their

proper name Gothi ; as they ftudied not mufic nor
accents in profe, as the Greeks did, but put the

name as fpoken, only with a Latin termination.

• So puerile an argument deferves not confutation : elfe,

by colleaing all the Scythic and Gothic names, i am con-
vinced it would be feen that many are limilar to the German,
and Scandinavian and later Gothic, Tkomy> is, almoft the firll

Scythic name in hiflory, probably belongs to the Gothic names
beginning in Tho or Tbeo, as I heodoric, Thcodahat, &:c. and
ending in ric. But names change thro length of time, as lan-
guage always does, even among barbarians : and the names are fo
extremely various, that hardly two fimilar can be found, fo
that M. D’A’s argmuent is a mere lopliifm. Verdins, a
better judge, fay?, the old Scythic names in Trogus, and
others, are abfolute Gothic, <?./ Gathrici </ Rolji H'Jl.

Ujfifal, 1664.
'

6 vo.

Dio,
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Dio, who wrote about 250, calls them ftill Gette,

as we have feen. Succeeding writers exprefly

explain that the Getje and Gothi were the fame

;

as common fenfe might convince us : for how
could the prodigious nation of Get®, fo remark-
able in ancient authors, vanifh at once ? The
Goths came from the very territory of the Get®

;

and no authority would be required for any one of
the fmalleft penetration to pronounce them the

fame people. But in fcience it feems doubtful
whether the moft falfehood arifes from the weak
prejudices and caprice of the learned, or from the
fuperficialityof the ignorant. Suffice it to fay, that

AUTHORITIES ARE FACTS IN HISTORY; and that

any one of the above authorities would overturn
any theory at once. But where all the ancients

agree in a point, as they do in this, for any modern
to oppofehis theoretic dreams is equally abfurd, as it

would be to attempt to prove by modern arguments
that all the Greek and Roman hiftory is a fable.

From thefe -proofs therefore we mujl regard it as

Hiftoric Truth, that the Getcs and Goths were the

fame people.

II. The Geta or Goths the fame with the ythians.

This will as plainly appear from the following
evidences.

1. Strabo, Pliny, Ptolemy, all rank the Get®
as Scyth®.

2. Juftin, or_ rather Trogus, fays, Tanaus king
of the moft ancient Scytha fought with Vexores
king of Egypt. Valerius Flaccus lib. V. calls the
fame Tanaus king of the

3. Trebellius Pollio, inGallieno: Scythes autem,
id ejl pars Gothorum, Aftam -uajlabam. The fame,

Claudio Gothico^ Scytharum diverji popuLi : Peu-
cini, Trutmgi, austrocothi, preedee, &c.

4. Dexippus, who as Grotius thinks wrote in the
reign of Gallienus, entitled his hiftory of the wars
between the Romans and Goths, 2;kT01KA, or

Scytliic
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Scythic Hiftories : and called the Goths
Scytha. See Photius, Cod. 83.

5. Prifcus vAt?, Scythians and Goths fynonymoufly.
faying ‘ they befieged the Goths. There the
Scythians labouring under want of victuals, &c.’ "

6. Eunapius calls thofe Goths whom Valens
planted in Mcefia Scythians

7. Procopius, lib. IV. c. 5. x.<zi ix x7J^x Tor^r/jx

T&vyi ^v^7rxvTX,oi kxi'^kvQxi iv roig xvui %^ovoig bttsxmKo-

yji/Txi :
‘

all the other Gothic nations, who were alfo

called Scythians in ancient times.’

8. Anaftafius in Hift. Chronograph. I,kv9xi,

TSSS^xio^evTig, 01 Xcfojxivoi TotSoi^ rov Igr^ov 'osorx^ovy stti

AsJC/OU, 'VjKiLgXOVg TUJV cTTIK^XTcIXV KXTSVSjJCOVTO,
‘ When many Scythians, who are called Goths,
‘ had pall the river Ifter, in the time of Decius,
• they wafted the Roman empire.’

9. Theophanes, under the year 370, Tordovg h
CTTiXM^iMg TOVg Xzv9xg K^.i]g9xi T^xixvog HarpiTtiog ZY}

Kxr xvTov Igropix (pYjgiv

:

‘ for that the Scythians are
‘ in their tongne called Goths, Trajanus Patricius
‘ relates in the hiftory of his own time.’

10. Georgius Syncellus, 'Lvji>9xi kxl Tor9oi Xsfo-

fjism sTTiypc^ioog

:

‘ the Sc^^thians are alfo called
‘ Goths in their own language.’

11. Jornandes'’ always fpeaks of the Goths,
Gets, and Scyths, as one people, and ufes the

names fynonymoufly.

12. Ifidorus thus begins his Chronicle of the

Goths in Spain, Goihoriim antiquijjimwn ejfe regnum
cerium ejl, quod ex regno Scytharum eji exorium.

13. Procopius repeatedly calls the Feederati, fo

well known in the Lower Empire, Goths. Suidas in

voce calls them Scyths.

14. AmmianusMarcellinus, lib. xxxi. mentioning
the death ofDecius who fell in the battle againft the

Goths, or Gets, calls them Scythica gentes.

*" In Excerpt. Legat. Valefii. Paris,

" Ibid. •

® De rebus Get. it Dc Regn, Succ,

There
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There is not a fliadovv ofany authority whatever on
the other fide of the queftion. The dreams ofCluve-
rius and Grotius, above mentioned, only merit laugh-
ter ; as any modern mull ever do, who chufes to ad-
vance his futile fpeculations againft ancient authority.

For, as there can be nofpecial revelation in fuch cafes,

without the ancients we know nothing of the mat-
ter; and, if we ftrive to extinguilh their lights,

muft remain in utter darknefs. But, ifmodern names
may weigh, Salmafius de Lege HelUniJt. p. 368,
fays, llxvSrig, Tsttic, For^og, is but the fame word
differently pronounced. Indeed the S in Scythes is

but a fervile letter, as in many other Greek words,
where it is put or omitted at pleafure, as Skimhri for

himbri, &c.p This ancient name Scytba feems
Quthes with an S prefixt, and the G altered to K,
as no word in Greek begins with S G, which is in-

deed almoft unpronounceable in the beginning of a
word ; but in SK (or SC) are many words in the
Greek. Mr. Gibbon jufllyobferves that the Greek
w-r iters, after the appearance of the nam.e Gethi
among the Latin, flillufe Scythians as a fynonymous
word. This was owing to the Greeks retaining

the name by which they had ever called them,
while the Romans, to whom the people was un-
known fave in ancient hiftory and geography,
gave them on their firft nearer acquantance with
them, nor the Greek name, but their own proper
appellation. It is alfo worth remarking that Odin
w as the great god of the Scandinavian Goths, and
the Icelandic Eddas and Sagas fay that Odin led
his people into Scandinavia from Scythia on the

p Steph. Byz. .lEfchylus in Perjis calls him Mertlis, whom
Herodotus and Ariftotle call Smrdh. The Alpes Cottis Pro-
copius flyks Ixoi/ltai

j Lycophron, v. 1361, calls the Alps,
laXwia. See Bryant’s Analyfis, vol. 111

. p. 146.
Wormius Ser. Reg. Dan. produces thele lines of an old

Latin poem on Holgar king of Denmark, in which Gythiy
Gothi, Getha^ are fynonymous.

Gytharum hie fpiendor, Gothorvm ioboles,
Arinii eft domitor Ccib« ftdelis.

Danaf-
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Danailrom; that is the Danafter, Dniefter, or

Tyras.
, r> r- v

Thefe fynonymous names Scytbay Geta^ Gotht,

all appear fometimes in local, fometimes in exten-

live, meaning among the ancients. Herodotus

puts the Getse on the fouth of the Danube, and the

Scythie on the other fide. Pliny and Strabo ex-

tend the Getse all over the weft of the Euxine, and

the later thro half ofGermany. Herodotus, lib. IV.

r. 1 21, mentions the ThyfiTa Gets to the north of

the Euxine, and in the heart of Scythia; and

lib. IV. r. 1 1 . the Mafifa Gets on the north and

eaft of the Cafpian. Procopius lib. I. c. ^. fa^s

the whole Scyths were anciently called

Getic nations. Jornandes ufes the words Scytha,

Geta^ Gothi, as quite fynonymous. Some, as may

be feen in the above authorities, call the Gets, or

Gothi Scythians : others call the Scythians Gets, or

Goths. The words are abfolutely fynonymous .:

nay, to all appearance, but one and the fame

name, differently fpelt.

From thefe proofs it is Hijloric Truth that toe Scy-

thians, Getcs, Goths, are one atid thefame people.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER ir.

Whether the Scythians

Scandinavia into AJta ;

or Goths proceeded from
or from JJia into Europe.

T his is a mofl important and curious inquiry

;

and, for want of Sufficient attention to it, pro-
digious errors have crept into the works of almoft
all modern writers, even of the higheft account.

It muft here be premifed, that the term Scythians

is often, by modern writers, ufed in a moft lax and
indefinite fenfe ; but is never fo employed by the an-
cients, whofe ideas upon the fubjecl were accurate
and diftinft. Herodotus carefully difbinguifhes

between the Scythians and die Sarmatce. In book
IV. c. 57, he fays, that beyond the Tanaisto the
north ‘ are not Scythe, but Sarmats c. loi. he
mentions that the Melanchlseni (a Sarmatic nation)
are beyond the Scytha twenty days journey, having
faid c. IQ. that the Melanchl^ni are not Scythie ;

and l:b. IV. c. 117, he tells that fome of the Sar-
mats were taught the Scythic tongue by the
Amazons. He alfo diftinguifhes the Scythians
from the Celts ; and places the later far to the weft.
The Tartars were unknown to the ancients, till the
Fifth century, when the Huns, who were Tartars,
burft into Europe : and Jornandes Sufficiently marks
the great difference between the Scythians and
the Huns ,• as v/e can at this day by comparing the,

large ftiape, blue eyes, and fair hair, ofa German,

® De reb. Get. c. 24. De Hunnorum execranda origine. Spe-
cfe pavenda nigridine, fed velut quadam (li dici fas eft) de-
formis ofFa, non facies ; hab«nfque magis pundla quam lu-
mina,

vith
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with the fmall flature, fmall black eyes, and black

hair of a Tartar. Thefe dilferences are found in

the other ancient writers, who fully knew that the

Scythians were neither Sarmatse, Celts, nor Tar-

tars ; but a race of men peculiar, fixt, and diftindt.

It is to modern ignorance, or fuperficiality, which

is worfe than ignorance, that we are indebted for

any confufion upon this matter. There are how-

ever two exceptions to this general rule, which, as

it is the intention of this treatife to lay every thing

before the reader in the moft open manner, mull

not be forgotten. The firft is that of Strabo who,

in defcribing Aha, lib. XI. p. 492, fays EvSotscw Se

TovcMv ^a^jj-oirczi yx/a oiOTOi ^k.v9ui. ‘ On this fide are

the Sarmatae themfelves Scythians.’ But this pafTage

is a palpable miftake % and may be confuted from

many others of Strabo himfelf ; who, in defcribing

Europe, clearly and repeatedly diftinguiilies the

Sarmatae from the Scydiae. Indeed the ignorance

of Strabo concerning the Cafpian fea, and the

nations to the eaft of it, is well known. Nor is it

a wonder that he who fuppofed the Cafpian a gulph

of the Northern Ocean (VII. />. 294), from which

it is near a thoufand miles diftant, was fo miftaken

as to take the Aliatic Sarmatae for Scythae. But

this fmgle pafTage of Strabo has no weight, when-

all the other ancients, from Herodotus down to

Jornandes, are clear and dired againll it; and

prove it a mere error into which Ephorus led him.

The other exception is that of Procopius, who fays

Strnbo, lib. vii p. -^02, informs ws, that Ephorus called

the SarmatiE n Scythic' nation ;
and he it was who mifled

Strabo. Ephonis was an author of the moft inaccurate and

fabulous defci iption ;
and has milled Dionyfius of Halicar-

uaffus concerning the Eelafgi. Seneca, Nat. Quell:, vii, 14..

fays, Ephrus wn reUgiefiJftnice fJet ^ ftcpe dccipit. _Hc feems

to have gloried in cont radioing Herodotus, a writer whofc

information was wonderful, and moftly derived from travel-

ling ;
fo that tho now and then fabulous in hiftory, every

dav proofs of his veracity in defcribing countries

and 'manners. Herodotus had been in Scythia beyond the

Danube and Boryftenes. Book iv. c. 81.

‘ the
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‘ the Goths, Vandals, Vifigoths, and Gepida? were

anciently called SarmatJe and Melanchleeni : fome
have alfo called them Getic nations This can

alfo be fhewn a miftake of Procopius, for the

Melanchlani were a Sarmatic nation, fo called

from their black robes
; and, not to name all the

ancients, Jornandes a writer of his own time marks

the Goths as warring with the Sarmatae : and Hero-
dotus, Strabo, Mela, Pliny, Ptolemy, with many
others, mark the Scythae or Goths as quite adiftindl

people from the Sarmata. The fame Procopius,

with the ignorance of his benighted age, fays the

Huns were anciently called Malfagetae, Moic^txlsras

Isi'Os bvg vvv^Ov^vovg xcaXovgiv. While the fadt was that

the Huns, or Tartars, had conquered the MafTa-

getae, a Scythic nation, and feized their territories,

whence Procopius confounded the Huns who, from

that quarter, poured into Europe, with the Mafla-

getae the ancient poffeflbrs Herodotus, Dio-

doms Siculus, Ptolemy, and other ancients,

fully inftmdl us that the Maflagets were a Scythic

nation ; and Diodoms fays they were a colony of

the Scythians on the Euxine. Thefe two are

perhaps the only ancient writers who confound the

Scythffi with the Sarmatae, or with the Tartars.

Not one of the ancients confounds the Scythe
with the Celts. Strabo’s Celto-Scythce were thofe

Scythae who bordered on the Celts ; as the hdo^

Scythae were thofe who bordered on the Indi.

The reader, to obtain a clear and precife view

of our fubjedt, muft bear in mind that there were

in ancient Europe only four Grand Races of men ;

namely, i. TheC^’//j, the moft ancient inhabitants

that can be traced ; and who w^ere to the other races

what the favages of America are to the European
fettlers there. 2. The Iberi of Spain and Aquita-

‘ See the paffage produced afterward.
^ Still greater errors may be found n fuch late writers, as

to diftant nations. Agathias, fa^s ‘ the Burgundians,
‘ ^ Huniiic nation I’

nia.C
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nia, who were Mauri and had paft from Africa.

Thefe Two Races were few in number; the Celts

being moftly deftroyed by the Sarmatse and

ScythcE ; and few of the Iberi having come into

Europe. 3. The Sarmata, who were in all ap-

pearance originally pofleflbrs of fouth-weft Tartary,

but expelled by the Tartars. For their fpeech, the

Sarmatic or Slavonic is remote from the Tartaric;

and their perfons, full of grace and majefty, are dif-

ferent from thofe of Tartars ; fo that they are not of

Tartaric origin. 4. The 6cythianSj who originated,

as fhall prefently be feen, from prefent Perlia ; and

fpred from thence to the Euxine, and almoft over

all Europe.

In the ancient authors thefe grand races of men
are marked and clear ; and that chief diftinftion

of the four languages ftill remains to certify them.

The Celtic is fpoken by the Irifli and Welch. The
Iberian ftill partly furvives in the Gafcunian or

Bafque, and Mauritanic. The Sarmatic is the

vaft Slavonic tongue. The Scythic comprehends

the other nations ; but efpecially the Germans and

Scandinavians, whofe fpeech is lefs mixt. No di-

vifions can be more accurate and precife, from

prefent proofs, as well as from ancient writers. It

is to modern authors, and fome of them illuftiious,

that we owe any confufion upon this fubjedi, arif-

ing from a very fimple caufe, to wit, that good

authors are rarely antiquaries, and that men of

great talents are feldom fo induftrious as to go to

the bottom of a fubjed:, where alone however the

truth is to be found. Thus we find one modern

writer ' gravely pronouncing that the Scythians

were Celts, becaufe he was a Frenchman, and

wanted to make France the parent of all nations,

which he eafily proves; for he was enabled to

fhew, from all the ancients, that the Greeks, Italians,

Germans, &c. &c. were infallibly of Scythic origin

;

and^
‘ PcllouUcr,
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and, as he fays, the Scythians were Celts, it fol-

lowed that all the nations of Europe were Celtic.

Unhappily he forgot that the antients diilinguifh

more widely between the Scythians and Celts than
between any other Grand Races of men ; for, from
the days of Herodotus to the lateft voice of anti-

quity, the Scythians are marked as proceeding
from Afia, and the Celts as confined to the utmoft
weft of Europe. Nor can any tongues be of more
different form than the Celtic and Gothic. Thus
we find another ^ telling us upon h's oxvn authority,

that the Goths were Sarmata, without once re-

flefting that all the antients are direct againft

him ; and that a nation fpeaking the Gothic tongue
can no more be the fame with one fpeaking tlie

Slavonic, than a Swede can be a Ruffian. Thus we
find others^ calling the Scythse Tartars, and the

Tartars Scythse, forgetting that the ancients did
not even know the exiftence of the Tartars till the

Huns appeared ; and that they diftinguifli the Scy-
thes from the Huns in the moft pofitive manner

;

forgetting that the Scythse fpoke the Gothic
tongue, a language as remote from the Tartaric

as poffible.

Ihre, a man of induftry and fkill in the Gothic,
but of fmall learning and ftill lefs penetration, in

the preface to his Suio-Gothic Gloflary, obferves

the danger of attempting to trace Scythic words,
given us by ancient writers, in the Gothic ; becaufe,

fays he, it appears that the Scythians had anciently

different tongues. For Herodotus fays that in Scy-
thia were Seven languages. Strabo, lib. X. p. 503,
fays the Alani, a Scythic nation, had twenty-fix

languages. Mithridates king ofPontus, we are told,

learned Twenty-two tongues, to converfe with his

own fubjeds, who were chiefly Scythic, or at leaft

in the old feats of the Scythse. Lucian fays, Tiri-

dates, a fucceffor of Mithridates in thofe parts,

^ Maepherfon. « Gibbon, Richardfoa, &c. &c.

C z requefted
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requcfted a Pantomlmus from Nero, as a general

interpreter of geftures to his fubjeds, not being

able to undeiiland fo many tongues. The Scho-

liaft of Apollonius Rhodius IV. 321. fays, there

were Fifty .Scythian nations. Ihre remarks juftly

that the ancients comprized all the nations in the

oblique afcent from the Cafpian fea up to the far-^

theft point of Scandinavia under the general name
of Scythians ; and, let me add, for a good reafon,

becaufe they were fo, all favethe Sarmatians,whom

fome ancient writers only called Scythe, before it

was fully difcovered that the Sarmatse were of quite

a diftinft race and language, as known in the time

of Tacitus and Ptolemy. Let me obferve upon
this that the whole is a fuperficial mifreprefentation.

Herodotus does not fay that there v'ere feven

languages in Scythia, but that there was one Scy-

thic nation, the Argippse, called alfo Phalacri, or

Bald Scythians, who lived at a vaft diftance

(-Tprr/jUyig to the eaft^ He obferves

there was a number of countries and regions be-

tween them and the others; and adds, ‘theScythse

who go to them pafs by feven interpreters, and as

many tongues.’ Herodotus is on the contrary a

clear witnefs that the Scythas had but one fpeech;

tor, lib. IV. €. 117, he tells that fome of the Sarma-

tae learned the Scythic tongue ((pujvyi

from the Amazons. He alfo repeatedly tells us

that the Scythians denominate fuch a perfon or

thing by fuch a name in their language. Strabo’s

teftimony concerning the Alani, a fmall nation of

the Scythae, having twenty-fix languages, is mat-

ter of laughter, not of authority ; being only likely

to be true when the Cafpian fea was a gulf of the

Northern Ocean, as Stiabo tells ; and akin to the

men with dogs heads, or horfes feet, and other

impoflible hdions of travellers, which impofed on
grave authors of antiquity. If Mithridates learned

Lib. iv. c. 23, 24. ‘ iv. 59, See,

Tweftty
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Twenty-two tongues, it was not to converfe witli

his fubjefts, but from his love of learning; and the

number is no doubt vaftly magnified, as ufual in

fuch cafes. Lucian’s tale is a rifible an'd good one;

but did litre think it a matter of fadf ? That the

Alani, as a fcattered nation bordering on the Sar-

mats and on the Tartars, had many dialers, we
may well believe. So we may that in the kingdom
of Pontus, comprizing Galatas or German Gauls,

Afiatic Scythians, Syrians of Cappadocia, Sarma-

tians, Colchians, Chaldai, Greeks; there were

three radical languages, the Scythian, Sarmatic,

and Aflyrian, which might well ferment into many
dialeds. The Scltoliaft of Apollonius fays nothing

of languages, but only Ihews the vaft extent of the

Scythse.

This point required attention becaufe a diverfity

of tongues would have argued the term Scytha an

indefinite appellation ; and it is believed the reader

will now fee that there is no authority whatever for

fuch an idea. That fome Scythic words mentioned

by the ancients fhould not now be found in Gothic,

is lefs furprizing than that feveial ihould, of which

inftances may be found in Ihre, Sheringham, and

others. Languages change by time ; many words

drop into defuetude, and others fupply their place.

He muft be a fanguine antiquary indeed who would

expe(5l to find every Scythic word in the remains

of the Gothic which we have ! It may therefore

be reafonably concluded that, as the Scyths are a

mold marked and dillinct people in ancient accounts,

fo they had but one general fpeech, the Scythic,

or Gothic; tho perhaps divided into dialects as dif-

ferent as the Englillt and German are now.

Let us now proceed to that important queflion.

Whether the Scythians came originally from Scan-

dinavia into Afia, or from Afia into Europe >

I. That the Scythians originated from Scandinavia

y

we have one authority, that of Jornandes, who
wrote about the year 530. Jornandes was himfelf a

C 3 Goth,
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Goth'', but is thought only the abridger of a large

hiftory of the Goths by Caffiodorus, who was his

cotemporary. If this was the cafe, the abridgment
muft be inaccurate, being folely from memory
after a reading of thiee days But it appears from
the words of Jornandes, underquoted, that he fol-

lowed Cafliodorus, but added fome things from
Greek and Roman writers. However this be, Jor-
nandes puts Scandinavia as the ancient Scythia,

from which the Scythians, afterward called Gotlis,

came j for he rightly thro his whole work ufes

Scytba, Geta^ and Gothi, as fynonymous words.

He makes them pour from Scandinavia down to

the Euxine; thence into Afia, which they fubdue
down to Egypt, where they conquer Vexores, asan-
tient writers fay the Scythze did about 3660 years

before Chrift. He then gives the hiftory of the

Amazons, or Scythian female warriors ; a fable in

all probability grounded on real hiftory, and arifing

from two fources. i. That the Scythian women
often fought along with their hufbands. 2. That
the name of a Scythian nation, Amazons, unhappily
fignified in Greek without breafts. After this we
find fome account of the learning of the Scythians

or Goths, their manners, &c. and he next paffes

to Maximin the emperor, who was a Thracian

^ He was an Alanus. Ihre, praef. ad Glofl’. Siiio-Goth.
' Sed, ut non mentiar, ad triduanam leif^ionem, difpenfa-

toris ejvis beneficio, libros ipfos antchac relegi
;
quorum,

quamvis verba non recolo, fenfum tamen, et res a£tas, credo
me integre tenere ; ad quas noniuilla ex hiftoricis Crscis et

Latinis addidi convenientia
;

initium, finemque, et plura in

medio, mea did^ione permilcens. Praf. For the fettlement of
the Scythae on the Euxine he quotes old fongs, and Ablavius,

who is thought by Grotius to have written under Conftan-

tius II. and was certainly a late author. For the Scythae

coming from Scandinavia, he cites no authority
; and it w'as

apparently put mta diBionc, that is, upon his own dreams.

Bayer, in D'Jfert. de Cimmerih has ridiculed this mock emigra-
tion of the Goths from bcandinavia; and juftly alks how Ab-
lavius or Jornandes could know any thing of the matter?

Goth

;
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Goth ; the irruption of the Goths in the time of

Decius, &c. &c.

Such is the line which Jornandes perfues : and

his account of die origin of the Scythse was blindly

followed by Ifidorus, by Beda who calls Scandina-

via Scythia, by Paulus Diaconus, by the geogra-

pher of Ravenna, and by innumerable others in

the dark ages. Nay fuch an effecl: may even a very

weak writer (for fuch Jornandes is) have upon

literature, that one fentence of Jornandes has over-

turned the very balls of the hiflory of Europe.

This famous fentence is in his fourth chapter,

Ex hac igitur Scandia infula, quafi officina gen-

tium, aut certe velut vagina nationum, cum

rege fuo nomine Berig Gothi quondam memorantur

egrejft. Upon this one fentence have all modern

hiftorians, nay fuch writers as Montefquieu, Gib-

bon, and others of the firfl name, built ! Now it

can clearly be Ihewn that Scandinavia was down to

a late period, nay is at prefent, almoft over-run

with enormous forefts, where there was no room

for population. Adam ofBremen ", who wrote in

the Eleventh century, inftrudis us that even in

Denmark, at that time, the fea coalls alone were

peopled ; while the inner parts of the country

were one vaft foreft. If fuch was the cafe in Den-

mark, we may guefs that in Scandinavia even the

fhores were hardly peopled. Scandinavia is alfo a

moll mountainous region ; and, among a barbaric

and uninduftrious people, the mountains are almoft

unpeopled. In faft, the foie colonies that ever went

from Scandinavia were the Piks" into Scotland,

>" Adam Bremen. Hid. Ecclef. cap. De Situ Daniae.

" The name is thus fpelt to avoid the double meaning of

the w'ord or Fids as vve tranflate it
;
and in conformity

with the origin of the people who were Fiki or Peukeni, (fee

Part II.) and the name of their country in Norwa5', which in

the Scandinavian and Icelandic hiilories, &c. is called PHa,

pronounced and fpelt for they have no P, and pronounce

P as V. But of this in Part JI. and in the Enquiry into

Scetijh Hi/lory.

C 4 tlie
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the oppofite (here ; the Danes into Denmark : and
at the late period the Normans into France ; and a
few fmall colonies into Iceland, and the neighbour-
ing lies.

But to diferedit for ever this dream of Jornandes,
who is in faft the foie aufliority on that fide of the
queftion ; for other writers down to our times, tho
they rnight be reckoned by hundreds, all (land
upon his foundation alone ; let us proceed to evince
beyond a doubt that the Scythians came from Afia

;

and that of courfe Scandinavia muft have been al-

moft the laft point of their population, inftead of
die firft, or pundujn /aliens.

11. That the Scythians originated fromAJia can be
proved by many authorities, even the leaft of them
fuperior to that of Jornandes.

_

I . Trogus Pompeius in the reign of Auguftus,
with fedulous diligence and great ability, compiled
an univerfal hiftory, afterward in the reign of
Antoninus Pius abftrafted by Juftin, who dedicates
his work to that prince. From Trogus, juftin"

. tells us that the Scythians contended with the
Egyptians, then elleemed the earliefl: of nations,
for antiquity ; and that Afia was conquered by
diem, and tributary to them, for no lefs a fpace
than Fifteen Hundred years, before Ninus, founder
of the Aflyrian Empire, put an'end to the tribute.
The ideas of the ancients concerning this firft

Supreme Empire were, as might be expedted, very
confijfed. Trogus and Juftin fay the Scythians
conquered Vexoi es king of Egypt, fifteen hundred
years before the time of Ninus. Jfaac Voffius, in
his notes on Juftin, wonders that Trogus fhould
fay the Scythians conquered Sefoftris ; while Hero-
dotus, Dicffiarchus, Diodorus Siculus, and others,
fay that Sefoftris vanquifiied the Scytha\ Voflius
did not fee that Seibftris was out of all queftion

;

and that it is Vexores whom Juftin bears, as dif-

® Hill, lib. I. c. I. lib. II. c. 3.

fcrenc
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ferent a name, and perfon, from Sefoftris as can

well be imagined. Vexores lived about 3660 years

before Chrift : Sefoftris about 1480! But Voffius is

not the only learned man who, from want of common
difcernment, has even confounded this Firft Scythic

Empire with an eruption of the Scythee into Alia,

about 1600 years after Ninus; while the Great

Scythic Empire was terminated by Ninus after

lafting more than 1 500 years. In the works of the

Lipfii, Scaligeri, Salmafii, Voffii, Grotii, one

finds every thing but common fenfe, without which

every thing is left than nothing. Trogus, who was

in civil hiftory what Pliny was in natural hiftory, an

indefatigable compiler of the whole knowlege that

could be found in preceding authors, difcovered

this earlieft empire, as Time draws truth out of the

well. The war of Sefoftris againft the Scythas,

about 1480 years before Chrift, narrated by Hero-

dotus and Diodorus S'lculus, muft by no means
be confounded widi events that happened 1500
years before Ninus, as Juftin ftates, or 3660 years

before Chrift. From Juftin it is apparent that the

Scythians, fixt and refident in prefent Perfia, per-

haps 2000 years before Ninus, carried on a war
againft Vexores 1500 years before the time of Ni-

nus, and fubduing the weft of Afia made it tri-

butary, till Ninus delivered it by eftablilhing the

Aflyrian Empire on the ruins of the Scythian.

In fad:, we have good authorities p to compare
with Trogus, and to confirm that the Firft Grand
Scythian Empire was in prefent Perfia. For that

moft learned Father of the Church, Epiphanius, in

his work againft Herefies, near the beginning, divides

religious error into four great periods, i . Barba-

rifm. 2. Scythifm. 3. Hellenifm, or Grecian

P Strabo may alfo be adduced, who, lib. xi. p. 507, fays,

“ neither the ancient affairs of the Perfians, Medes, Syrians,

nor Scythians, have much credit in hiftory.” The enumera-
tion of empires is here palpably retrograde : the moft modern
being put firft.

error.
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error. 4. Judaifm. He alfo fays the Scythians
were of thofe who built the tower of Babel : and
his Scythifm extends from the flood to this later

event.

Eufebius, in his Chronicle, p. 13, puts the Scy*
thians as the immediate defcendants of Noah down
to Serug his feventh defcendant ; that is, a fpace of
about 400 years, as generations are computed at

^t period of longevity. This was the Scythian

age, the moft ancient after the flood ; the Scythifm
of Epiphanius, for his barbarifm was the period pre-

ceding the flood. Eufebius alfo fays ^.KvStgfjLog oitto

Tov jioiTQixAvgfj.ov rou ttu^ov, ^ from the deluge
to the building of the tower ofBabel Scythifm pre-

vailed.’

The Chronicon Pafchale, p. 23, makes Barba-
rifm precede the deluge, then Scythifm, Helle-
nifm, Judaifm, as Epiphanius.

Perhaps it may be thought that thefe ecclefiaftic

authorities prove too much, as they mark the whole
immediate defcendents of Noah as Scythians ; and
of courfe might prove all the nations of the globe
Scythians, as by Scripture account they all fprung
from Noah. But it is the line of Shem down to

Serug, and not of Ham or Japhet, who are marked
as Scythians ; and Shem was reputed the father of
Afia, as Ham of Africa, and Japhet of Europe.

The flood is now generally reputed a local event

;

but accept thefe authorities any way, and they fhew
that the Scythians originated in Afia. The coin-

cidence of thefe writers with Trogus is fixt, and
ftrong. Ninus is reputed the founder of the tower

of Babel ; which was followed by the difperfion of

mankind. He was the founder of the Alfyrian em-
pire whofe capital was Babylon, and the difperfion

of the Scythians followed. Of the race ofHam, by
fcripture account, was Nimrod thought Ninus, and
Afliur thought father of the Affyrians, to which
race alfo belong the fathers ofnations along the caft

end of the Mediterranean, the Arabic gulf or Red
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fea, and thro all Arabia. Certain it is that the

Arabic is a dialed ofthe Grand Aflyrian language,

as are the Syrian, Phoenician, Hebrew, Chaldee,

Coptic, Abyffinian, &c. all fifter dialeds ; and the

Aflyrians, who overturned the Scythian empire,

formed one great language or race of men, extend-

ing along the eaft end of the Mediterranean and

Arabian feas, to the Erythrsan fea, gulf of Per-

fia, and river Euphrates. From them the Egyp-

tians and White Ethiopians muft alfo have fprung,

as their language and fituation declare.

From thefe fmaller lights, compared with Tro- .

gus or Juftin, it will appear as evident as fo very

remote an event can well be, that the Scythian

Empire was the firft of which any memory has

reached us. And it is a plaufible opinion, adopted

by late mythologifts, that Saturn, Jupiter, Bac-

chus, &c. were monarchs of this firft empire,

whofe glorious adions procured them divine

honours from their fubjeds after their death. This

empire was perfedly barbaric, and the feat of war,

not ofarts. All nations, fave the Egyptians, were then

paftoral ; and the Scythians, as defcribed by Hero-
dotus, on the Euxine were certainly more advanced

in fociety than when holding the empire of Afia

;

for agriculture was then known to one or two na-

tions of them ‘i, which there is no room to think

they knew at all in their firft empire. This wan-

dering ftate of paftoral fociety will at once account

for fo many of the Scythas leaving their domi-

nions, on the Affyrian conqueft, that eaftern tra-

dition reported the difperfion of men to have

followed that event. But no doubt vaft numbers
ftill remained in Perfia, and fubmitted to their

new lords. Herodotus, Diodorus, only mention

Horace defcribes them as Tacitus does the Germans ;

Campeftres melius Scythae,

(Quorum plauftra vagas'rite trahunt domos)’

Vivunt, et rigidi Gecae;

Immetaca quibus jugera, liberas

Frugcs et Cererern ferunt;

. Ntc cuUura placet Igogtoi annual OJt 2/{, Yib. 111.

the
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the ScythcB Nomades of the north of Perfia to
have paft the Araxes ; and the Scythze in the
fbuth remained, and were ever known by the
name of Perfians, as at this day.

It may be afked how the memory of this vaft
empire efcaped Herodotus, and yet was preferved
by later writers ? But we muft refleft that it is

always time that difcovers the truth ; that Hero-
dotus might not be verfed in the eaftern languages
or hiftory : and that Homer himfelf fays not a
word ot Ninus, Babylon, or the Aflyrian empire,
nor of the Median. Many of the moft important
fa6ts in ancient hiftory were recovered after the
time of Herodotus, by writers who lived in the
puntries where they happened. Nor let it be
imagined that what Herodotus fays, Ek IV. 5.
wdth regard to the Scythians, their boafting of be-
ing the neweft of nations, and not exifting above
a dioufand years before Darius, fon of Hyftafpes,
be confidered as evidence againft the exiftence of
the Scythian empire. For not to mention the
v/ell-known fabulous difpofition of Herodotus,
whofe work has been rightly called the (hade be-
tween poetry and hiftory ; and who, from his love
of the marvellous and new, might aferibe this

idea to the Scythians; we may well reconcile his
authority with that of other ancients, by faying
that the Scythians, tho the moft ancient people
of which hiftory* preferves remembrance, were yet
new in the feats they held in the time ofHerodotus,
who fpeaks efpecially of the Scytha; on the weft
of the Euxine. Becaufe, after being expelled by
Ninus, fome centuries muft have paft before they
came to the weft of the Euxine and down to the
Danube, where Herodotus finds the Scythie he
dwelt on ; and between Ninus and Darius about
1 5oo years occur.

2. Herodotus himfelf is a fufficient witnefs thaf
the Scythians did not originate from Scandinavia,
but from prefent Perfia. For he tells us, book IV.

ch. 1 1

.
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ch. 1 1 . that they paffed the Araxes, and entered
the Bofphorus Cimmerius. The Araxes, it is

well known, is a large river of Armenia, running
into the Cafpian fea. Herodotus IV. 40. men-
tions ‘ the Cafpian fea, and the Araxes running
to the eaft.’ Hence it is clear that, even by the

account of Herodotus himfelf, the Scythians
paired up from Perfia to the Euxine. He there-

fore affords a collateral proof of the exiftence of
the firft Scythian empire, by making his later

Scythians afeend from the country where other

ancients place it ; and at the fame time is an abfo-

iute witnefs that the Scythse could not come from
Scandinavia, feeing their courfe was in direct op-
polition, proceeding from the fouth-eall to the
north-weft, inftead of the contrary.

3. Diodorus Siculus confirms the account ofHe-
rodotus, telling us, lib. II. /. 155, that the Scythian
Nomades were at firft a fmall nation on the Araxes,
whence they fpred to Caucafus, and the Palus
Mzeotis. He alfo greatly ftrengthens the narra-

tive ofTrogus; tho he confounds the firft em-
pire of the Scythse with their later invalion, and
aferibes to this late invalion a protrafted empire,
and many great kings ; in which he contradids
the beft and earlieft writers. And had not Jiiftin,

Epiphanius, Eulebius, and the Chronicon Paf-
chale, remained, we might to this hour confound
two vaft events, the invafion of Egypt by the
Scythas from their original feats 3660 years before

Chrift, and their later invafion 640 years before
Chrift ; fo uncertain is traditional chronology !

As brevity is much ftudied in this diflertation,

and every reader will at once allow any one of the

above authorities fufficient to overturn that of
Jornandes ; i lhall not infift further, but fum up
this article by obferving, i. That we have fuffi-

cient authorities, dired and collateral, for the
Scythian empire in prefent Perfia being the firft

in
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in the world ; the Affyrian, generally reputed
the firft, only fucceeding it. And it is believed

no man will be fo much the dupe of hypothefis

as to fuppofe that the Scythians afcended from
Scandinavia, and dropped down in the plains

of Babylon, or in oppofition to Epiphanius,
Eufebius, and the Chronicon Pafchale, to aflert

that even thofe firft Scyth® were of Scandinavia;

or, in other words, that Noah and the firft reputed
inhabitants of the earth came from Scandinavia.

2,. That Herodotus, Diodorus, and indeed all

writers who have occalion to mention the fubjeft,

down to the Sixth century, when Jornandes the

firft monaftic hiftorian wrote, and darknefs, error,

and ignorance, furrounded the world, are in direft

oppofition to Jornandes. Thefe early writers of
enlightened times uniformly make the Scythse pafs,

from thefouth of Afia, up in a North Weft direc-

tion, till they fpred over all Europe : and to op-

pofe the fingle teftimony of Jornandes to fuch au-

thorities would be abfurd beyond all abfurdity. Gro-
tius, who maintains it, from a filly wifh of honour-

ing Sweden, has been forced totally to garble and
alter it, by bringing thofe Goths from Scandinavia

about 300 years before Chrift, whom Jornandes
brings thence about 4000 years before Chrift. But
this hypothefis is contradiftory to all ancient ac-

counts, as has been, and fhall be fhewn, in the

courfe of this traft ; and deferves laughter, not re-

futation. Grotius is no authority at all ; it is Jor-

nandes who, from his antiquity, merits confutation

from other authors yet more ancient and far better

informed. Indeed fimply to afk by what fpecial

miracle Jornandes difcovered a matter not only

unknown to, but contradiftory of, all the ancients,

would be full confutation in fuch a cafe. He lived

in no Augiiftan age when fcience was at its height

;

but in all the darknefs of ignorance : and would
not have even merited confutation, had he not

milled fo many.
It
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It is therefore Hijioric Truths that the Scythians,

otherwife called Goths, came from prefent Perfta into

Europe by a North Weji progrefs: and that Scan-

dinavia, injtead of being the country whence they

Sprung, muJiinfaSi have been almojl the laji that re*

them.

I t'l- 1.

c

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER III-

The real origin^ and firjl progrefs^ of the Scythians

or Goths : and their Eajlet n Settlements.

W E have already feen that the Scythian

Empire, in prefent Perfia, is the moft
ancient of which hiftory has preferved any memo-
rial. This very curious fubjeft lhall not be here

enlarged on, but is left to fome future Hiftorian

of the Scythians. This empire feems to have
extended from Egypt to the Ganges ; and from the

Perfian gulf, and Indian fea, to the Cafpian.

The conquefts of Bacchus, reputed a king of this

Scythian dominion, in India, are famous in an-

tiquity : he introduced the vine, or the ule of
wine, into his dominions, and was deified as the

god’ of wine by his fubjects. The bacchanalian

feafts of the Thracians, and other Scythas, arc

noted by claffic authors
; and from the Thracians

they are mentioned to have paft to the Greeks.
The wine of barley, ale, fupplied the want of the

grape ; and Bacchus retained his honours. But,

to enter more certain ground, the real Scythians

of this original empire feem to have been bounded
by the Euphrates on the weft, and the Indus on
the eaft. The Arabians, Syrians, &c. were cer-

tainly not Scythce. We find Indo-Scytha; on the

Indus, and other remains on the Erythraean fea :

but none beyond the Indo-Scythje. On the north
the original Scythas extended to the Cafpian. Due
khowlege of this empire would remove thofe em-

barraliments
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barraffrnents which tlie learned have fallen into,

from ancient accounts of the wars between the Scy-
thte and Egyptians, while Scythia on the Euxine
is fo remote from Egypt. Moft of the ancient

authors only knowing Scythia on the Euxine, as

the early feat of the Scyth®, have mifreprefented

fome of thofe wars as carried on at fuch prodigious

diftance, while the firft Scythian empire really

bordered on the Egyptian kingdom.
It has been (hewn above that ecclefiaftic authors

of chief account even regarded the Scythians as the

very firft inhabitants of the eaft after the deluge;

If any reader inclines to look upon the deluge as

fabulous % or as at moft a local event, and defires

to learn whence the Scythians came to prefent

Perfia, he need not be told that it is impoflible to

anfwer him. With their refidence in Perfia com-
mences the fainteft dawn of hiftory : beyond, altho

the period may amount to myriads of ages, there is

nothing but profound darknefs. It is a felf-evident

propofition, that the author of nature, as he formed
great varieties in the fame fpecies of plants, and of
animals, fo he alfo gave various races of men as

inhabitants of feveral countries. A Tartar, a
Negro, an American, &c. &c. differ as much
from a German, as a bull-dog, or lap-dOg, or

fhepherd’s cur, from a
.
pointer. The differences

are radical ; and fuch as no climate or chance could

* The latefl: and beft Natural Philofophers pronounce the
flood impoflible ; and their reafons, grounded on mathemati-
cal truth and the immutable laws of nature, have my full

alTent. The Jews believed the earth a vafl: plain, and that the
tain came from a colleftion of waters above the firmament,
(Gene/. I. 7.) as the earth floated on another mafs of waters

;

(Gen, VIT. ii.) both of which were opened at the deluge. As
fuch waters are now mathematically knowh not to exifl:

;

and
the earth is found fpherical ; the effedt muft ceale with the

caufe. M. de BufFon has fhewn that all the earth was at

flrft under fea. And the opinion of a deluge, which Grotius

(De Verit. Rel. Chrift.) fliews to have been common to moft

nations, certainly arofe from the Ihells found even on the

tops of mountains,

D produce ;D
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produce : and it may be expected that as fciencc

advances, able writers will give us a complete

lyftem of the many different races of men.

The Firft Progrefs of the Scythians was, as

above (hewn from Herodotus, Diodorus Siculus,

and other ancients, out of the north of prefent

Perfia, over the river Araxes, and the vaft moun-

tains of Caucafus, which run between the Euxine

and Cafpian feas. And their firft grand fetdement,

after this emigration, was upon the eaft, north, and

weft, of the Euxine, in the trad defcribed as

Ancient Scythia by Herodotus and many others

;

and which, including the northern half of the

Euxine, formed, as Herodotus reprefents,. alrnoft

a fquare. A part of the Cimmerii, or ancient

Celtic inhabitants of all Germany and up to the

Euxine, naturally fortified in a corner of the

Tauric Cherfoncfe, by furrounding waters, long

withftood the Scythians, or were negleifted by them ;

and were not expelled till about 640 years before

Chrift, when paffmg the Cimmerian Bofphorus,

they made their way into Afia over the mountains

of Caucafus. The Scythians purftied them, and

again conquered great part of Alia, but retained it

billy for about thirty years \ This later expedition,

ibme ancients have confounded with the firft Scythic

empire.

But, if we except this fmall corner of the T auric

Cherfonefe, the Scythians may be regarded as

pofleft of all ancient Scythia, at leaft two thoufand

years before Chrift. Expelled from northern Per-

lia by Ninus, about 2200 years before our $ra, they

could not take more than two centuries to cover

ancient Scythia, if their numbers did not fill it at

firft. This will further appear from the progrefs

>' Hercdot. lib. I. and IV. Diod. Sic. lib. 11. &c. It is

remarkable that the fmall kingdom of the Bofphorm lopgm^fn;-

rained itfelf in the fame natural fortification. See a map of

the Bofphorus Cimmerius in PeyfoneL
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of die Scythse, detailed in the reft of this difler-

Cation.

From Scythia on the Euxine, which, with the

antients, let us call Antient Scythia, as being the

Parent Country of the European Scythians, the

Scythe gradually extended to the Eaft, around the
northern Ihores of the Cafpian. Dionyfius, the

geographer, v. 798, and other ancients, inftrud:

us that the regions, between the Euxine and
Cafpian, were all peopled by Scythte. Pontus^,

Armenia^ Iberia^ Albania^ were of the Scythic fet-

tlements. The Iberi here had, as plain fenfe

might didate, nothing in common with the Iberi of

Spain, but the name; tho Strabo, i. 61. xv. 687,
fays they came from Spain, and Abydenus '* fabled

that Nebuchadnezzar, having fubdued Afric and
Spain, brought thefe Iberi from Spain. Appian

'

tells us, in dired terms, that their language, man-
ners, &c. were totally different. They had in-

deed no more connedion than the Albani here

with the

Albanique patres, et alta: mcenia Roma:,

with Albania, the mountainous weftern part of
Macedon, or with the Albani or Highlanders of
Scotland. Such coinciding names are mere falls

ofletters ; and he, who builds any hypothefis on them,
as M. de Buat, and others, have done, Ihould be
taught to ftudy the etymology of Hellebore. But
etymology, and fmgle words, and names, have
converted the literature of the eighteenth century

into a tiffue of vifions ; and we daily fee hiftory

built upon what no man of found mind would eveii

^ Colchis received a colony of Egyptians about 148b years

before Chrift
;

and Herodotus tells us, that th« fpeech and
manners of the Colchians were Egyptian. The gold mines of
Colchis no doubt attracted the Egyptians, as they had done
the Argonauts. They are Itill very rich. See Peyfoncl,

p. 69.
Apud. Eufeb. praep. Evang. lib. ix. c. 41.

* In Ibericis, /. e. Hifpanicis, zV/,

. .
Da buikl
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build a fable. Solinus, c. 20, fays, the Albani of

Afiatic Scythia have white hair, blue eyes, and fee

better by night than by day. See alfo Pliny, VII. 2.

Aul. Cell. ix. 4. Between the mouths of the Tanais

and Rha were the Alani, a Scythic people, cele-

brated in the Alanica of Arrian, and Toxaris of

Lucian, who were generally leagued with the

Oftrogoths, and in time came to have fettlements in

Gaul and Spain. On the north of the Cafpian, as

appears from Herodotus, who did not, like Strabo,

take the Cafpian for a gulf of the Northern Ocean,
were the Massagetje, a great and renowned na-

tion, whofe queen Thomyris flew Cyms, and de-
ftroyed his army. The Malfagetae extended to

the eaft of the Cafpian ; and they and the Sac^
were the Scytba Jntra hnauniy which Ptolemy
begins from the Rha or Wolga on the weft; as

the Chatty and fabulous Arhnajpiy belonged to Scy-

thia extra Imauniy which Ptolemy marks as a very
narrow traft, and it certainly did not reach above
two hundred miles to the eaft of the Cafpian. We
learn from Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii. c. 43. that

the Scythians coming over the Araxes, and moun-
tains of Caucafus, to the Palus Maeotis, from
thence, after fome time, extended their conquefts

and fettlements beyond the Tanais; and that from
them the Mallagetae, Sacae, Arimafpi, and
feveral other nations fpning. The BaHrianiy Juftin

fays, were Scythae That the Sogdianiy between
the Maftagetse to the north, and Ba6triani to the
.South, were Scythe, is clear horn Strabo, and the

defeription of their manners given us by Curtius,

* Lib..IT. c. T. 3. he adds the Parthi
;
but that the Par-

thians were Sarmata is dear from the other ancients, and
cfpecially from their long and loofe drefs mentioned by Ta-
cittis, Herodian, &c. The Sarmatse had indeed been called
Scythx by fome of the ancients. Tliat the Medes were Sar-
mat®, we know pofitively from Solinus ; but Ibme others hav^
fooliflily called the Sarmat® Medes, as if a large barbaric na-
tioh could fpring from a Imall refined one

!

lib.
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4^. vii. c. 8 . Strabo XI. 5^^’ the Baftriani
were Sacse ; and it would Teem that the Sogdiani
alfo were. Sacje was indeed a general name given
to the Scythfe by the Perfians as Herodotus tells.

The Badriani were old Scythse, who extended fo
far during theScythic Empire inPerfia, for Ninus
made war on them : Diodor. ii. JuJiin i. The
Alani, who bordered on the MaflagetcE on the weft,
are alfo called Maflaget® by one or two late

Latin writers. The Hyrcani were alfo Scythe;
and the Dahts, Aucm, 11x.v9ikov Steph. Byz.
and Pliny IV. 17. The M.argiani were of the
Maflagette, as Ptolemy Ihews, who places Mafia-
get£e in Margiana; and Dionyfius, the geogra-
pher, V. 740. and Eratoftenes, in Strabo, lib. ii.

extend fome MalTagetse into Baftriana. Indeed
Strabo mentions, that Sac^ and MASSACEXiF.
were general names for the Afiatic Scythe on the
eaft of the Cafpian ; and Herodotus and Pliny
fay that the Perfians called thofe Scythse by the
general name of Sacs. The Sacse alfo made
later incurfions into HjTcania, and fo far as Ar-
menia, where Sacapene, a diftrid:, was called by
their name ; Ptolemy ; Strabo lib. ii. Sac£S and
Majfageiay among the Perfians, feem equivalent to
Scythe and Geta, among the Greeks. A region
at the fountains of Gxus and Jaxartes is ftill

called Sakita, from the Sac® ; and the Scythia
extra hnaum was called Gete and it’s people Getes,
in the time of Tamerlane, as appears from his life,

written in Perfian. See M. de Anville’s Memoir
on the Get® in thofe ofthe Academy, Tome XXV.
and on the mountains of Gog and Magog (which
to me feem thofe of Imaus), Totne XXXII.
My purpofe forbids my dwelling on thefe

eaftern Scyth®. The ancient and modern Perfians
certainly were, and are Scyth®, who remained in
the fouthern parts, when the Scyth® Nomades of
the north paflTed the Araxes to enjoy that freedom
in other regions which they could not retain under

D 3 the
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the Aflyriah power ; for northern nations have al-

ways been fond of liberty while the fouthern pre-

ferred the delights and eafe of their climate.

The Aflyrian empire followed the Scythian 2200
years before Chrift ; the Median fucceeded to the

Affyrian, 860 years before Chrift; the Perfian

commenced 530 years before our sra. The Par-

thian kingdom began 248 years before Chrift.

Ardfhir, or Artaxerxes, reftored the Perfian 210
years after' Chrift, which lafted till the invafion of

the Arabs in 636 ; the Perfian line was reftored in

the Tenth century ; but the people remained, and
remain much the fame. The Perfians, who re-

fbunded the empire, 530 years before our tera,

feem to have been the old Scythae of Perfia,

ftrengthened byacceffions of thelndo-Scythae, and
from the Scythian territories on the eaft of the

Cafpian The Aflyrians formed one great

language, or race of men, as above mentioned.

The Medes, we know, from Plerodotus, Diodorus
Siculus, Strabo, Solinus, and others, were Sarma-
t<B, who had pierced thro the Scythians, and pafled

the Caucafus by the Sarmaticae Pylae, into Media.
The Parthians were alfo Sarmatae, as appears from
Tacitus", and others. They had followed the

fame traft with the Medes, eafily making way thro

^ Perfae qiii fiint originitiis Scytliae. Ammian. MarctlUn.

lib, xxxi. and Tertullian de Pallio, c. 2. The preicnt Perfian,

tho inixt with fome Arabic, is actually a dialeft of the Go*
thic, as Scaligcr, Lipfius, Boxhorn, and our Burton, whofe
book was re printed at Lubec, 1720, have fliewn. It has
auxiliary verbs, and other radical marks of its Gothic origin,

unknown to other Eafiern tongues, befides a veibage mofily
Gothic, the Farji is meant

;
the Peblavi which was

fpoken in Media and Parthia, was fur^ly Sarmatic
; but

has been long lince difeouraged and loll. See Richard-

fon’s DilTertation prefixed to his Perfian and Arabic Di(5Iio-

nary, who however, as w'ell as the moil learned Jones, for-

gets the fimilarity of the Perfian and Gothic.
8 Vefie deftinguuntur non fiuitante, fuuiSarmatx ac Parthi.

Tac. in Germania. The Perfian bracca^ or hreecbes, are men-
tioned by Ovid, in Trift. thofe of the Sacae, by Herod, lib. vii.

64. it (v^E^vxicocy.

totally
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the Alani, and other Scythic nations, who were

fcattered around the mountains of Caucafus.

Procopius, who wrote about 530, is fo ignorant,

as above (liewn, as to call the Maflageta Huns, be-

caufe the Huns had feized on the lands of the Maf-
faget£e, and from .that quarter poured into the em-
pire. But when Herodotus wrote, and down to the

Chriftian tera, as is clear from M. de Guignes,

the Huns were on die north of China. When
they appeared in the weft, Jornandes well marks
the prodigious difference between them and the

Scythse ; the fame as that between a German and
a Tartar. The famous scythia intra et extra
IMAUM was, if compared to Tartary, as a drop in

the ocean. Geographers preceding this century,

not knowing the fhape of the Cafpian, have erred

prodigioufly ; but none more than Cluverius, a

moft inaccurate writer. Ptolemy’s longitudes ofAfia,

now proved to be falfe to excefs, have alfo milled.

M. D’Anville Ihews, - that the mouth of the

Ganges, placed by Ptolemy in 148 degrees, has,

by acftual obfervation, been found to have but

108 ! Another place he gives 177°, which really

bears 1 1 8° ! an error of fifty-nine degrees or about

3000 miles ! Strahlenbei'g obferves, that Ptolemy
gives a place in the extremity of Serica a latitude

extending to the borders of China, which, in fadt,

is but a hundred and twenty miles eaft of the Caf-

pian fea ! Ptolemy’s Seres, which he places be-

yond Scythia extra hnaum, were in the eaft of

prefent Bucharia *. Thefe inland parts were

* The SERES were a Grand Race of men, now thofe of
Tibett, Siam, ufing a peculiar language. Ptolemy’s

Serica is as large as both Scythias inira et extra Imaum. Sec
a defeription of Bucharia in that interefting work, which
opens as it were a new world to our eyes, Rujfta, by Mr.
Tooke, 4. vols. 8vo. London, 1780.

It is remarkable that in Scythia intra et extra /maum'Vtere

Chatte (Catti) Hafones (Saxones) Syebi (Suevi) ’TeSlnfaces (Tedto-
fages) lota (lutes) a town Menapia, all coinciding with Ger-
man names, and which could only fpring from identic lan-

guage. But nothing is founded on this.

D 4 the
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totally unknown to the ancients, while from the
merchants they knew the coafts to Cochin China,
which M. D’Anville ’’ fhews to be the feat of the

ancient Sinas. We know little about them even
at prefent, tho much indebted to Strahlenberg’s

map ‘ and other works of this century. The Tar-
tars were abfolutely unknown to the ancients till

the Huns appeared ; and they exprefs the greateft

furprize at fuch new features of human naturp.

The Scythians were neither Tartars, nor of Tar-
taric origin, as fome late writers imagine ; who,
aftonifhed at the vaft extent of Tartary, and for-

getting how thinly that extent is peopled, make
Tartary the ftorehoufe of nations, as if the author
of nature had peopled the world from the moft
defert part of it ! Even the Chinefe and Japanefe
are not Tartars, as their language and hiftory de-
clare : the former are infallibly a Grand Aboriginal
nation, and the later a colony of them'^. The
Eaft Indians are not Tartars, but a race and
language of men by themfelves. The Perfians are

another. The Arabs another. The Turks are a
mixture of a few Tartars, with numbers of Arabs,
Greeks, Syrians, &c. S(^e writers obferve a
difference between the Somhern and Northern
Tartars. This rifes folely from the former re-

maining unmixed, while the later are intermingled

with the inhabitants of all the kingdoms they con-

Mem. de I’Acad. des Infer. Tome xxxii.
‘ In his defeription of Siberia, a prolix and weak work, ot

which a tranflation appeared at London, 1738, 4/5.

I'

M. de Guignes attempts to fliew (Mem. des Infer. Tome
xxix.) that the Chinefe are an Egyptian colony. It feems
certain that the old Egyptian letters and the Chinefe are of
the fame innumerable kind, and originally hieroglyphic. But
we are not to believe that what one nation has invented may
not be invented by another, in a fimilar ftate of fociety ; and
no two countries can have more refemblance as to agriculture,
&c. than thofe of the old Egyptians, and the Chinefe. But
their languages and features ihew them quite diftinft nations ;

not to mention thoir religious opinions, huildings, &c.

quered.
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quered. For in agricultural and induftrious regions,

the lords change, but the inhabitants remain. The
Chinefe are the fame people, tho often fubdued,

and ruled by Tartars ; and in all the above Scy-

thic fettlements, as the Huns came not in upon
them till the fourth century, there is every reafon

to conclude that the inhabitants, then far advanced
in fociety, remained in their polfeflions. The
Goths, who came into the Roman empire, are

counted by thoufands ; thofe who remained may be
reckoned by millions. The Oftrogoths and Alani,

in particular, formed a league with the Huns, and
joined them in arms ; and their territories certainly

remained unmolefted. Bufbequius, and others,

(hew that the peafants of Grim Tartary ftill fpeak

the Gothic,

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER IV.

^he Wejlern Settlements of the Scythians or Goths
between the Euxine and Mediterranean feas.

From their fettlements on the Euxine, the
Scythians, Get^, or Goths, gradually extended

over moft ofEurope ; and the Greeks and Romans
were, as Ikali be prefently fliewn, certainly Scy-
thians, tho refined by adventitious circumftances.
The ftacion, whence the innumerable and vaft
Scythic fwarms advanced, is now Little Tartary,
formerly called Ancient, or Little, Scythia. " It’s

* See a clefcription and maps of this fertile and populous
^untry in Peylonnel. In the Lower Empire there was an
i-pi/copus Scythia, zn Epifcopus Goibi^

:

the former was
of Scythia Pontica, whole capital was Tomi : the latter
leems to have been of Crim Tartary. See Chryfoft. Ep’Ji.

ad Olympiad. Oiofius fays ‘ Alania eft in medio; Dacia
‘ ubi et Golhia; deinde Germania,’ Ub. I. c. 2. fo alfo ^thi-
cus. Ammian. Marc. hb. 30. ‘ metus totius Gothi2e Thracias
« perrumpentis m all which paftayes Gothia is Getia. When
Rubrnqiiis was fent to the Chan of the Mogols by St. Louis,
and traverfed Crim Tartary, in 12^3, he found Goths fpeak-
ing the Gothic tongue approaching to the German. Collect
ttcn f Gerbeh^ p. 9. S<vo. Barbaro in 1440, (Rama/f,
vol. II). and Matthias de Michou 1521, (Gefner, inMithrid.)
vvitnels their obferving the fame. Grotius fays, ‘ Et quid
mireiis funt nunc quuque ad eandem Ma’Oti n iidem Gotthi

;
et, ut mores linguamque, lie et nomen per tot facula reti-
nent. (^lanquam enim Bufbequius, qui in illis locis nor?
tint, dubitat Gotthi hnt an Saxones, certos nos fecit is qui in
illis vixit regiombus, Jofaphat Barbariis, nobilis Venetus • et
Gotthos iplos afemetdici, et terrain vocari Gotthiam. ’

Is
Capitaneatui Gotthi^ dicitur in publicis monumentis tabularii
Genuenhs tefte Petro Baptifto Biirgo.’ Pn^fat. ad IMoric.

Nay tlsxt Ormu Cbrijlianus gives the fubfeription of a
biftiop in 1721, Mctropolita Gothia; et Caphar. Gaft'a is in the
Crimea, which was long held by the Genoefe. Cnm is Cim-
vurm fliortcned : the town Cuumtriim is called Ejhi Crim. or
Old Cnm, by the Tartars.

maritime
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maritime fituation, encircling the fea, had, no

doubt, advantages as to population. For it is

well known, that fea coafts teem with progeny,

owing to the inhabitants living on fifh, a food at

once falacious and prolific ; whence they, who love

to moralize ancient fables, may well illuftrate the

birth of Venus herfelf from the fea. The Greeks,

accuftomed to a hot climate, regarded Ancient

Scythia as very cold, for fuch ideas are comparative

;

an African regarding Italy as cold, an Italian

France, a Frenchman Britain, a Briton Iceland.

But plain reafon diftates, that this country, from

it’s fituation, muft be bleft with a temperate cli-

mate ; and it’s amazing vegetation, at prefent, de-

clares this. Countries beyond the Sixtieth degree

of latitude, in any part of the globe, are almoft

defert ; nor can population thrive in fuch extreme

cold. Ancient Scythia, lying between the For-

tieth and Fiftieth degree, is in that happy tem-

perature, between heat and cold, where philofophy,

and actual obfervation, evince, that population

is greateft. Poland, a country bordering on

Ancient Scythia, is the moft populous in Europe

for it’s fize; and, were it not for a tyrannic

government, and total deprelfion of the people,

would be twice as populous. Far the greateft part

of Scandinavia lies beyond the Sixtieth degree

;

and is, from real, and not comparative, cold, al-

moft defert : and all Iceland, tho nearly equal to

Great Britain in fize, only contains about forty

thoufand people; while Poland, a country little

larger, has fifteen millions. This difference be-

tween the comparative cold aferibed by the

dweller of a hot climate, to a temperate one, and

that real cold which checks all vegetation and

life, has been little attended toby modern writers;

to whom a region which, to a Greek or Roman *>,

^ Propertius calls the Getae wintry:

i^iberni^ue Geix
;
pinoque Britannia curru.

feemed
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i(2crn6cl coidj would^ in fk(5b) prove wjitxh, com.""
pared with Britain or France. We read of battles
on the ice of the Danube in Roman times ; but
that prodigious river was then furrounded with
enormous forefts, which (haded and chilled all

around. It is believed alfo, that Ovid is the foie
witnefs of fuch battles, and we mull not take
poetic exaggeration for folid truth; efpecially,

feeing the poet wiflied to reprefent the country in
the moft dreadful colours, that he might, if

poffible, procure a mitigation of his banifhment.
In England the Thames is often frozen, and yet
the country is one of the moft fertile and populous
in the world. Let us not therefore fhiver at Greek
and Roman deferiptions of Thracian and of Scy-
thian cold. Dionylius, the Geographer, gives us,
v. 666, to v. 679. of his Periegefis, a dreadfiil

defeription of the coldnefs, and ftorms, of Ancient
Scythia. ‘‘ Where Tanais,” fays he, ‘‘ rolls

over the Scythian fields, the North Wind rages,

and condenfes the ice. Unhappy they who build
their huts around ! For perpetual to them is fnow,
with the frofty gale. Thehorfes, mules, and-fheep,
die before the piercing wind. Nor do men bear
the blaft unhurt ; but fly on their cars to another
region; leaving the land to the wintr}^ winds,
which, rufhing with horrid uproar, fhake the
fields, and piny hills.” This poetic account of

the cold, in the northern parts of Ancient Scythia,
is merely comparative, between it, and Greece;
and a Britilh poet would, perhaps, as much ex-
aggerate the heat of that country. The tempera-
ture was Angularly adapted to population; and,
perhaps, as fome kinds of animals are infinitely

more prolific than others, fo alfo may certain races

of men, as die Scytlijc, or Goths, undoubtedly
were. This ancient Scydiia was the real fountain
of almoft all European nations ; and was fo

efteemed by the ancients, till the dreams of Jor-

nandcs, in a benighted age, aferibed to a coimtry

which,
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which, by fads and philofophy, ever has been,
and is now, very thinly peopled, honours which
belonged to quite another clime.

Ifwe place the reign of Ninus, as ChronologerS
do, about 2200 years before Chrift, we may fup-
poie the Scythians, who retired from his power,
to have been fettled in Little or Ancient Scythia,
extending down the Ihores of the Euxine, to the
mouth of the Danube, about 2000 years before
Chrift. Europe at that time, feems to have been
thinly inhabited by afew wandering Celts, who were
to the Scythe, what the favages of America are to
the Europeans. The Sarmat® appear not then to
have emerged from Afia, that mother of nations,
wifdom, and arts ; for the Scythae far preceded the
Sarmatae in their progrefs. The Celts, from the
Euxine to the Baltic, were called Cmmeriiy a
name noted in Grecian hiftory and fable; and
from their antiquity fo obfcure that a Cimmerian
darknefs dwells upon them. From the ancients
we learn to a certainty, that they were the fame
people with the Cimbri ; and that they extended
from the Bofphorus Cimmerius, on the Euxine, to
the Cimbric Cherfonefe of Denmark, and to the
Rhine. Polidonius, apud. Strob. lib. viii. informs
us, that the Cimmerii were the fame with the Cim-
bri ; and that they had extended from the Weftern,
or German, ocean, to the Euxine. Which ac-
count is confirmed, in both points, by Plutarch
in Mario. Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii. fays the Cim-
bri were efteemed the fame people with the Cim-
merii. Herodotus IV. 12. fays, that when the
Cimmerii on the Danube had heard of the entrance
of the Scythe into Europe, they were in great
confternation r and it is clear from his account,
that the Cimbri were the ancient polleffors of Ger-
many. Claudian calls the ocean, oppofite the
Rhine, the Cimbric :

_ _ "I
Te Ciinbrica Tcthys

Divifunv bifido confumit, Rhone, meatu.

On
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On the north they feem to have reached the

eaft of the Baltic, if the word Celtics be not flipC

from the margin of fome copy of Pliny into the

text, promontorium Celtics Lparmis, which he
places at the northern extremity of the Riphsan
mountains <=. Mela and Solinus'* mention Cim-
merii in the fuitheft north on that direction, and
no doubt from ancient Greek authors. In Greece

the writers were fo fond of reprefenting the people

as autochthones, that no inhabitants preceding the

Pelafgi, or oldeft Greeks, who were Scythse, as

fliall prefently be fliewn, can be traced. Italy lay

in the way of the Gallic Celts, or Celts proper;

not of the German Celts, or Cimmerii. Ephorus,

Pliny, and Silius Italicus, mention a town of

Cimmerii in Campania of Italy*'; but, Cellarius*"

juftly obferves that this is a mere fable, founded

on Homer Odyf. XI. at the beginning, where
Odyffes, or Ulyffes, is faid to have failed from

Circe’s abode, to the land of the Cimmerii in one

day. Let me add that this day was a day of

Circe’s magic, and to magic every thing is pofli-

ble; for Homer reprefents Odyfles as having

reached the very extremity of the ocean in that

day. During that magic day, he vilited Portugal,

as the ancients fay s, and touched at Caledonia >*,

then

« Hift. Nat. VI. 13.
* Mela I. 2. Solin. cap. 21.

* Ephor. ap. Strabon. Plin. Hift. Nat. in Italia. S ins

Ital. XII. 1 3 1.

f Geograph. Antiq. Tom. I. in Campania.
g UlylTippo, or Liibon, is by Solinus, and many other an-

cients, laid to have been founded by Ulyftes.
h Trains in Germania mentions the tradition that Ulyftes

had vifited the weft of Germany, and built Afciburg on the

Rhine ;
and a Northern antiquary has hence dreamed that

Ulyftes was Odin. Solinus, cap. 2;. fays Ulyftes had been,

in Caledonia the north of Britain, in quo recejfu Vlyjfem Caledo-

ti 'ev appulfum manifejiat ara Grj:cii Uteris inftripta •voto^ If we
truft the defeription of Procopius, Scotland was the real in-

fernal region of the ancients, to Vrhich the fouls of the dead

paired
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then paflcd to the oppofite fliore of Germany, the

real land of the Cimmerii, where he defeended to

the infernal ihades. The time he took to return is

not fpecified ; but we may infer it to be equally

magical. That the Cimmerii were the fame with
the Cimbri, the name and fituation might inftrudt

us, were we not pofitively informed of this by the
ancients- That the Cimmerii, or Cimbri, w'ere

Celts, is as certain as fo very remote and obfeure a
fubjeft will bear : for, i. Upon the firft appearance
of the Cimmerii in Homer, we find them placed
in thofe very extreme weftern regions, where other

ancients place the Celts' . 2. Upon their firft ap-
pearance in Herodotus, and Greek hiftory, we
find the Scydias made war upon them, when they
entered Europe ; fo that the Cimmerii were not
Scythe, but original inhabitants of Germany; nor
were they Sarmatte, as all know, fo muft be Celtte,

the only other people known to the ancients in

thefe parts. 3. Pliny mentions Lytarmis, a pro-
montory of Celtica, on the eaft of the Baltic ;

and Mela and Solinus place a remnant of Cim-
merii in that diredion ; hence it feems clear that

they were the Celts who gave name to the promon-
tory. 4. Appian is a witnefs that the Cimbri, or
Cimmerii, were Celts ; for lib. i. de bello civ,

/>. 625, he fays, 'O ^ev ATcovKYiiog vo/xov

pafled in Charon’s boat from the oppofite ftiore of Germany

;

and where of conrfe Ulyfles muft have gone to converfe with
them. Plutarch Dt Defeii. Orac. flicws, that Elyfium was in
Britain : or in the Orkneys, as Mr. D’Hancarville fuppofes.
1 have not examined ifHomer’s delcription of the Elyfian Fields
fits Scotland

; but leave this to fome Scotilh Rudbeck.
* Odyi. XI. The ideas received by Blackwell and others

concerning Homer’s weftern geography are quite erroneous.
The Phoenicians had failed beyond the Straits of Gibraltar
before Homer’s time ; Gades in Spain was founded by them
centuries before Carthage. See Huet, Commerce des Anciens

;

Homer’s deferiptions will not apply to the contratfted fcale

generally alfigned. His Scylla and Charybdis were not near
Sicily, but vveretwo7?rt4ar/;»^ rocks, as he fays, O./ij^iXlI. The
iland of Cjrce was one of the Fortunate Hands, and all the
ancient traditions fuppofc this.
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^tx^oigoigSoii FriVf ogriv ev tij wv vtto 'Po^«/wy KOiXoviJUtii

r«AaT/cK, K/ju€po<, ysvog Kehroov, XKT£iKi^(psgxv : ‘ Apu-
leius publifhed a law for dividing die grounds,

which, in the country now called Gaul by the

Romans, the Cimbri, a people of Celts, had
poffclfed/ And again in Illyr. p. 1196. l^sXtoig

roig Kip^potg XsfofjLsmg ;

‘ thofe Celts, who are called

Cimbri/ 5. Several names of rivers, and moun-
tains, in Germany, are Celtic ; which (hew that

Celts once poflTeffed the country ; and that the

Germans themfelves were, from the earlieft dawn
of hiftory, Scythians, not Celts, lhall be fully

Ihcwn. 6. We find the Cimbri, or Cimmerii,

mentioned in early times, as extending from the

Euxine to the German ocean ; and, in the firft

century, we find thofe Cimbri, or Cimmerii, re-

duced to a fmall ftate upon the German ocean ; in

like manner, as we find the Celtse, the ancient

pofTelTors of Gaul, pent up in the extremity of

Gaul, when Csefar entered that country. 7. Taci-

tus mentions the .^Eftii, a nation on the Baltic in

prefent PrulTia, as fpeaking a language nearly

Britifii, that is, Cumraig, orWellh. Thefe were

evidently remains of the old inhabitants confined

in that remote fituation. 8. Pofidonius, Strabo,

Plutarch, ftate that the Cimbri, or Cimmerii,

came from the German ocean to the Euxine ; fo

that they originated from the north-weft ; and we
know, from all the ancients, that the utmoft

north-weft was held by Celtse ; fo that it follows

that the Cimbri were Celtse. 9. The name of

Cumri, or Cumbri, by which the Welfh ftill call

themfelves, is palpably a grand generic name, as

the Tartars call themfelves Tatars, and the Irifh

Celts, Gael or Gauls. And there is every reafon

to believe, that the Welfii name Cumri or Cumbri
is that ancient one Cimmerii, or Cimbri, pro-

nounced by the Greeks and Romans, Kimmerii
and Kimbri. That a part of the Celtic Britons

was called Cimbri, we learn from Ricardus Con-
nenfis..
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nenfis. And it is reafonable to conclude, that the
north and eaft of Britain were peopled from Ger-
many, by the Cimbri of the oppofite Ibores, who
were the firft inhabitants of Scotland that can be
-traced, from leaving Cumraig names to rivers and
mountains, even in the Rirtheft Hebudes . From
the fouth of Britain the Cimbri or Cumri expelled
the Gael into Ireland, as their own writers, and
traditions, bear'; and the oldeft names in Wales
as in other parts fouth of Humber are Gaelic, not
Cumraig. It is therefore with great juftice now
allovved by Engiifli antiquaries that the Cumri or
Welch are remains of the Cimbri : and that the
Welch are' Celts, and their fpeech a Grand dialeft

of the Celtic, is known to all.

All Germany, nay from the Euxine to the
German ocean, was therefore originally pofleft

by the Ciinmerii, or Cimbri, one of the two Grand
Divifions of the Celts. The furtheft weft, or
Gaul, was held by the Celts, properly and pecu-
liarly fo called, and of whom the Cumri were ap-
parently the offspring, who fpreading into another
region had affumed a new appellation Herodo-
tus " mentions the Celts as living near the Pyrenees.
Ariflotle “ and many other ancients mention them
as in the furtheft weft, vtts^ tyi;

‘ above
Spain.’ Csefar ^ aftually found them confined to

the utmoft corner of Gaul : the Scythians or Goths
having under the name of ^e!ga reftrided them

^ See the defcriptions of the Hebrides by Martin, Macaulaj-^
&c.

' Llovd, ArchiEol. Brit.

“ Perhaps from proceeding in Cymmar, focius, fodalis,

Cymmod Concordia, Lymmrodedd concordia : or from their <-
fuming new pofTeffions, Cymmervd, capere, accipere : or a name
oihomur, Cymnrry't, dignitas, ^ftimatio, Cymmc'ad xy, aeifi-*

matus. The words from Davis’ Did. Kimb.
“ Lib. If. et IV.
“ In Meteorol. —De gen. animal. lib. H. c 8.—De mirabil,

aufcult.— De Mundo li modo Ariilotelis fit,

P De bello Gall.

E from
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from the north and eaft ;
while the Iberi, a Mau-

ric race, who had pafled from Africa to Spain, had

feized on the fouth-weft part of Gaul, where they

bore the name of Aquitani. The famous Galli of

die Romans were' German Gauls, not Celts; as is

clear from the names of their leaders, and from the

pofition of their country, from which the Celts

were quite remote, while it joined to Germany.

But of this when we come to the Germans. That
,

the Celts were the mofL ancient poiTeflbrs of Gaul

is fo univerfally known, that it would be vain to il-

lullrate fo clear a fubjed. But whether any Celts

ever were in Italy feems as uncertain, as if any

Cimmerii were in Greece. In truth, thofe little

mountainous corners called Italy and Greece were

very infignificant to a vaft paftoral people; and

the fpacious plains of Gaul and Germany, over

which they could range without reftriclions of

hills and feas, muft have been the grand feats of

ihch little population as then prevailed in Europe.

The palfage of the Gael and Cumri to Britain ap-

pears to have been in confequence of the Scythic

preffure from the eafh. However this be, it is cer-

tain that the Grecian, and Roman, fables have hid

all memory of any Celts ever being in Greece, or

Italy : and it is moft likely they were not, as thefe

countries were in the extremity of either Celtic pro-

grefs, from Gaul, or from Germany, fo that it

would appear that both the Celts and Cumri were

forced to recoil by the Scythte, before they had

reached fo far. Tacitus mentions the Gothini, a

people in the fouth of Germany, as ufing the Gallic

or Celtic tongue ; and it is probable they were re-

mains of the Celts proper who had reached fo

far in that diredion, and being in a hilly fiaia-

tion were employed by the Germans in working

mines i.

1 Tacit, ill Germania.

From
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From die vaft forefts which even the Romans
tound in Gaul and Germany, and from other marks
It IS evident that the population of the Celts and
Cumri was very thin, and fcattered. When the
Sc)th£ came into Europe, the Celtic favao-es
loon finding then inferiority, leem generally to
have fled to the extremities

; and Britain and Gaul
appear to have been the final receptacles of aim oft
all the Celts. The earlieft Scythte alfo carried on
veryr cruel war, diftmguilhing themftdves chiefly
by the number of enemies they had flain h And
the Celtic nations being paftoral, the evacuation of
their pofleilions by the vanquiflied muft have been
complete as among the Huns and other paftoral
nations, fa\ e only in a mountainous or retired
corner or two. But when the Celts arrived at the
extiemities, which was not for fifteen centuries, as
the Scythe only enlarged their territories with their
population, and confequent necelflties, the Scy-
the had by a natural progrefs acquired more ad-
vanced fociety, and treated the Celts with Ibme
humanity. In Gaul the Belgie feem to have ming;-
led much with the Celts, and aflifted their wa%
and counfels againft the Romans their common
enemy. In Germany, a few Cimbri remained on
the weftern ocean, every where furrounded with

Scythe, till little more than a century before
Chrift, when the Scandinavian Scyth^e, a more
bai baric race, as being remote from civilization
poured down upon thefe Cimbri, and not only
drove them, but the Teutones a German people,
before them

; and the fouthern Germans permitted
both to pafs thro their territories in fearch of new
habitations. The Cimbri and Teutones not ex-
pelled by the ocean overflowing their lands, as
Plutarch fables, but by an overflow of enemies
palled into Gaul by the foreft of Ardenna, for

Heroclot. lib. IV. et alii.
‘ In Mario,

E 2 the
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the Belgze repelled them'; and ruled Gaul“, and

ravaged Spain for fome years, till turning upon

Italy they were almoft extinguilhed by the fword

of Marius, 102 years before our sera.

Having thus mentioned the ftate of Europe,

when the Scythians entered it, let us now attend to

their progrefs, which has fix grand ftages; i.

‘Thrace 2. Illyricum
; 3. Greece

; 4. Italy; 5. Ger-

many; 6 . Scandinavia. In other words, let us now
fliew that the Thracians, Illyrians, Greeks, Italians,

Germans, Scandinavians, were all Scythje, or

Goths.
I. We have feen the Scythe, Getze, or Goths,

fettled in Ancient Scythia, upon the Euxine,

about two thoufand years before Chrift. This An-
' cient Scythia, Herodotus defcribes as reaching

down to the Ifter, or Danube, on the fouth-weft ;

and all the nations above the Danube, Herodotus

calls Scythie and Sarmat$, as fhall be feen in the

Second Part of this effay, where the northern pro-

grefs of the Scythians into Germany and Scandi-

navia is treated. 'At prefent the nations fouth of

the Danube, call our attention : and of thefe, the

firft which occurs, is that of the Thracians,
whom Herodotus =' mentions as the moft numerous

people in the world, fave the Indi. On the north

of Thrace was a fmall nation, who bore the Gene-

ric name of Gette, in the time of Herodotus y ; an

appellation afterward found to belong to the whole

Scythte, and efpecially the Parental Scythte upon
the Euxine. In the time of Philip of Macedon
we find thefe Gette, fouth of the Danube, called

‘ Cffifar de bello Gall.

“ Ibid.

'' Pint, in Mario.

Lib. IV. See D’Anville’s Memoir on Scythia. Acad, des

Infer. Tome XXXV'^.
* Lib. IV. c. 3, ©gtiDtwi tS»05 luiAjToy iiT», /Atla yi

y Lib. IV.

Scythse

;
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Scythe ^
; and they indeed formed the fliade be-

tween the grand Generic name of Scythe, or

Gets, and the Specific name of Thracians, which

had attended the Scythians in paffing into a dif-

tinft country, feparated from Ancient Scythia by a

broad and deep river, the Danube. Thofe fpeci-

fic names are no more to be confidered, than as

die names of counties in England ; and the petty

tribes^ into which the fpecific nations were divided,

only refemble our towns, *tho upon a far larger

fcale ; as, among barbaric nations, the people are

fcattered in feparate huts over a wide country,

which, in advanced fociety, would form a city.

Herodotus includes the Myji^ or Alceft, under the

name of Thracians; and Strabo, lib, vii. fays, that

many Greek authors did the fame. The Mosli

were a vaft people extending all along the fouth of

the Danube, from it’s mouth to Illyricum. When
Macedon was conquered by the Romans, their

country was ereded into two provinces Upper and

Lower Moefia. In Lower Moefia flood Tomi, the

place of Ovid’s banifhment, on the Euxine; and,

we learn from his Triftia, that he there wrote a

poem in the language of the country, and that the

laiiEuase was the Getic or Gothic.

Ah pudet et Getico fcripli fermone libellum,

De Ponto, lib. iv. ep. xiii,

Nam dedici Getice, Sarmaticeque loqui.

Njcte mirari fi lint vitiofa, decebit

Carmina quae faciani oeiie poeta Getes,

Ib. III. ii.

From innumerable paffages in his Trijita, and

^ Juflin. lib. IXf c. 2. This very country Ovid defcribes

as polFeft by the Scythaf, whom he in other paffages calls

Getae. It was the Scythia Fontica of Conflantine I. and its bi-

fliops were called of Scythia^ and fo appear in many councils.

See Peyffonnel Qbferv. fur la ptuples ha'b de I'Euxtnr. In all

ages of antiquity Scythe and Geta are fynonymous as to iden-

tity of people. Scylax fays ©jaxjjv Znvica sGvoj. Mela,
‘ His [Scythis] Tluacia proxima cih’

E 3 in
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in Ills books De Pouto, we learn, that the Getic

or Scythic was the language fpoken in Moefia;

and he never, it is believed, mentions the Moefi,

but by the name he heard them give themlelves,

that of Gete, or Goths.

Threicio Scythicoq'ie fere cirenmfonor ore,

Et videor Geticis i’eribere pohe modis.

Trift. III. ult.

Vulgus adeft Scytharum, braccataque turba Getarum.
lb. IV. vi

For the braces, or breeches, were in all ages the

grand badge of the Scyths or Goths :

Pellibtis, et laxis, arceiit mala frigora, braccis.

. lb. V. 7.

and fpeaking of a Greek colony which, in confort

with the natives, founded Tomi, he fays.

Pro patvio cultu Perfica bracca tegit. V. x.

He calls himfelf Getkus Jems : and his whole poe-

try written there Ihews, that he found but two

barbaric tongues in the vaft regions around him,

namely, the Getic or Gothic, and the Sarmatic or

Slavonic. For the Scyths lived upon the beft

terms with the neighbouring Sarmats, infomuch,

that we feldom read of any war between them, but,

on the contrary, find them almoft in conflant al-

liance. Flerodotus mentions the Sarmats as join-

ing the Scyths againil Darius ; and in Roman hif-

tory we find them frequently in united arms.

Trajan’s pillar " inftruds us, that Decebalus, king

of the DacicGets =* was afiifled by Sarmatic cavalry.

^ See Bartoli’s Colonna Trnjana.

The Daci, as is clear fioin Pliny, was but a name for the

fouth-wefi: part of the Getrt. Stn.bo fays they were one

people with the Geta?, and fpoke the i'elf-iame tongue as the

Gct-a: and Thracians. See Part II.—St-rtins, Syha 2 . lib,\.

calls- Mars Qiticus maritui of Venvis; and I hrace is by all the

j)oets afligned to this God. il. Sylva 2 . fpeaking of Or-

pheus w'ho refided in Thrace, as all know, he puts Ncc

pkeiro Geticas tnc-vcbh ornos.
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with both man and horfe, in complete habei'geon.
Mutual advantages caufed this alliance, for the wef-
tern Goths had little or no cavalry, and the Sarmatte
were all cavalry, as is clear, from all ancient wri-
ters who mention them. Hence feveral Gothic
tribes of the frontier fettled among the Sarmata ;

and feveral Sarmatic tribes among the Goths. Of
the iaft the Jazyges in particular had three fettle-

ments among the Scythte, quite remote from the
other Sarmatas, and every where furrounded by Scy-
thic pofTeffions. Thefe were the Jazyges E7icocadLe
on the eaft of the mouth of Tyras ; and the Jazy-
ges Ma^otiS on the north of the Mcsotis j and chiefly
the Metanajia between the Danube and
Teifs above Pannonia'’. This peculiar name of
Jazyges, given to the Sarmatte, who fettled among
the Goths, feems to have implied fome quality they
flood in to the Goths, as auxiliaries, or cavalry.
See.

_

Befides thefe detached fettlements of Sarma^-
t£e, it would appear, that they often vifited the
Greek towns on the Euxine to fell their furs, &c.
to the merchants, and that Ovid thus learned the
Sarmatic

; for there were no Sarmatic fettlements,
marked by any geographer, within lefs than an
hundred, or an hundred and fifty, miles of Tomi.
But as the Moefi formed only a divilionof the
Thracians, let us return to confider the later in

general.

That all the Thracians were Scythe or Geta?,
and fpoke the Scythic or Gothic tongue, is clear.

VopifcLis fays of Probus, Tihracias, atque omnes Ge-
licos popiilos aut in declitione?n, aut in amicitiam

, re~

cepit. The fpeech of the Moefi was, as Ovid
teflifies in many palTages, the Getic or Scythic.
Strabo gives us the fame information in direct

terms, 'zvojpoj twv Esimv oju-oyFouTTOV 'loig ©pac^iv
‘ the Gette, a people ufing the fame laii'

See Ptolemy, Cluverius, Ccllarius.
Lib. Vll, p. 303,

E 4 guage
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guage with the Thracians and Strabo’s Getae

extend over the whole north-weft of the Danube,
and Euxine, even to half of Germany‘S. Many
ancients call the Get<E Thracians ; and others call

the I'hracians Get*. They who wifh to fee this

fuithe'- ilkiftrated are referred to Ihre ^

From Thrace large Colonies of the Scyth*
pafled the ’^ofphorus Thracius, and Hellefpont,

into Afia Minor. Such were, as Strabo, lih.VW.

mentions, the Bithyni ns, and Phrygians, and
Martandyni. Dionyfius, v. 758 to 798, reckons

among the Scythians, and who, from their fitua-

tions, had clearly paft from Thrace, the whole

nations of the kingdom of Ponius, on the fouth of

the Euxine ; namely, befides the Bith)mians and
Mariandyni, the Rba^bi, and P phlagonians, and
Chalybes. and Tibareni, and Mojfyncefi, and Pei-

leres, and Macrones, and Bee hires, and hyzeres,

and Chalcedonians. So that, excepting only the

Cappadocians, who were AiTyrians, as Dionyfius

fays, V. 772', the whole nations all around the

Euxine were Scythians. The Lydians were alfo

ScythtE, for the Myfians were furcly from Mcefia

often called Myfia : and Herodotus, hb. I. fays,

that Lydus and Myfus, whence thefe names, were

brothers of Caris, whence the Carians. Befides,

the river Halys, the eaftern boundary of Lydia,

was afterward that of Phrygia Major, fo that the

Phrygians formed a great part of the Lydian king-

dom, and alfo held Galatia before the German
Gauls feized it, 277 years before Chrift. The
Lycians and Pamphylians were alfo branches of

the Hellenes ", who were Scythte, as fhall be

** See Part II.

* Praef. ad GlofT. Siiio-Goth.
^ See alfo biillat!). in lociini.

E Herodoi. lib. VII. Strabo, lib. XIV. the latter, lib.

VI r. p. 295. tells ns that the Myfi of Afia came from thofe

of Thi'a~e
; and gives ns the names of many other nations in

A.ha of Thracian oiigin.

fliewn.
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fliewn. As to Cilicia, the only other country in

Alia Minor, there is no authority for the origin of

its inliabitants ; but as they bordered on the Afly-

rians, and Cappadocia, there is reafon to believe

them Afiyrians. Of thefe countries many are

highly famous. About 550 years before Chrift,

Crffifus, the opulent king of Lydia, is celebrated;

and coinage is rationally fuppofed to have been

invented in his kingdom. Midas, the rich king

ofPhrygia, is much more ancient, but he belongs

to fable. Pliny, lih.YU. c. 57, informs us ,from

Ariftotle, that Lydus, a Scythian, found the art

of melting and tempering (tefnpenire) brafs : a

mythologic method of faying that art was invented

in’Lydia. But, above all, the people of Phrygia

Minor, or Trojans, are celebrated over the whole

globe with the loudeft trump of fame. Many
learned men have been puzzled at the Xrojan

names of men, places, &c. being Greek, while

we have no authority for Troy being founded by

Greeks ;
but this wonder will vanilh, when we fhall

fee prefently that the Greeks and Trojans were

originally the fame people, and ufed the fame

Scythic tongue. All the fettlements of the Scytlije

yet mentioned appear to have been thus dilated

in lefs than five centuries, or about 1300 years

before Chrift.

II. The' Illyrians were alfo Scyth£e. Illyri-

cum is here underftood as reaching all along the

north fide of the Adriatic, from Macedon to Gaul,

and including Noricum and Pannonia; or all

fouth of the Danube ;
bounded by Macedon and

Mcefia on the eaft, Germany on the north, the

Adriatic on the fouth, and Gaul on the weft. The

vaft Thracian nations of Herodotus certainly ex-

tended over moft cf this country. Strabo, p. 207,
4

Lib. V. c. 6. Herodotus tells, that Thrace beyond the

Ifler was vaft and infinite. He alfo mentions the Evelot on the

Adriatic, from whom the name of Venetians ought to be

traced. Polybius, /,/?>. J I. fays the Veneti had a different fpeech

from the Celts ; and that they were frequent in tragic poetry.

fays
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^a)^s the lapydes, a people between Illyrium and

Gaul, were partly Celts, partly Illyrians, fo that

the Illyrians were not Celts. Horace, Ode xi.

Book II. inftru6ls us, that they were Scyths.

Qiiid bellicofus Cantaber, et Scythes,

Hirpine Quintc, cogitet Adria

Divifus objcfto, remittas, &c.

The hiftory of this great people is’not a little ob-

fcure, tho Appian has written lAATPIKH. M. de

Boat, who, when he fleers free of etymology, has

great merit, well details what can be recovered of

Illyrian hiftory ‘. Philip of Macedon vanquifhed

and impofed conditions on them ; and from the

. account of this war, preferved by ancient authors,

it is clear, that the Illyrian manners were abfolutely

Scythic, and fiiuilar to the Macedonian or Greek.

Illyricum fubmitted to Rome about 227 years be-

fore our a?ra. The Thracian Sct'thce, who peopled

Illyricum, had fpred chiefly to the eaft, as we

have feen ; and they alfo peopled Greece and Italy,

as lhall be (hewn : fo that this population extended

no further weft. The Celts retained all Cifalpine

Gaul, and their other Gallic poffeflions, till aboitt

500 years before Chrift, when the Germans, or

nortiiern Scythce, poured in, as after explained.

111 . Beneath the Thracians and Illyrians were

the Greeks. The denomination of Greece is here

ufed in the large fenfe of the ancient Hellas^ as

including Macedon, and extending from Thrace

and Illyricum, to the Cretan and the Ionian and

Sicilian feas, and Afiatic Ihore of the Egean ; in-

cluding the furroimding iles, and efpecially all

thofe in the Egean fea. This article is fo curious

and important, as to deferve being a little en-

larged upon.

It is univerfally allowed by the learned that

TlEAASrOI, Tela/A, was the firft name of the

Greeks, who afterward bore the name of '£A-

AHNE2
,
Hellenes

:

and all Greece in the large ac-

' Hill, des peuplcs dc I’Europe. Tome I. II.

ceptation
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ceptation above was called 'EKKag. Hellas. The
ver}^ name of Greek is unknown to the Greek wri-

ters ; who indeed very leldom ufe or in

other words, fpeak of the Greeks in general, but

almoft univeifally tell of Spartans, Athenians, &c.

One or two very late Greek writers it is believed,

ufe Tpa/jcog, or Greeks from the Roman Gratus,

or, poetically. Grains. How the Romans came
to give this name to the people is inexplicable, if

it were not from the Greek word T^cx.ix.og, anilis,

old 'wornanly, from an old woman', a deriva-

tion which the Latin poetic term Grains feems alfo

to infer. It muft therefore have been given in the

fupreme contempt of a warlike for a learned

people, and is itfelf a proof how little names im-

port, while we ufe Greek, alias old woman, as a

term of fupreme honour.

There is not the fmalleft trace to be found in

the ancients of any people pofleffing Greece be-

fore the Pelafgi. That the Pelafgi were Scythse,

or Goths, ihall now be fliewn : and if any Celts

ever came as far as Grfeece, which was in the

very extremity of their weftern progrefs, the

whole ancient writers are totally filent concerning

them; nor was it likely that fuch a fa6t could

have efcaped Homer, if in the leaf! known to

Greek tradition.

Felajiri and Hellenes were the foie univerfal

names by which the Greeks ever were known

^ Callimachus (itpudSt\2ho. lib. V.) has rpatxo;, which alfo

occurs in a piece aferibed to Ariftotle. The former was of

Cyrene, and it is likely bore no good will to the old Greeks.

The later cannot be depended on. The Arundelian marbles

bear Tfcuy.oi, a fufpicious circumftance. Lycophron, i be-

lieve, alfo ufes this new term. But thefe exceptions amount
to nothing, and it is juft to fay that'ALL the Greek writers are

ft rangers to this name. There was a town called Grata in

Boeotia, Homer II. B. Strabo, lib. 3. and the land about

it was called Terra Graca, Thucyd. apttd Steph. but it would
be ridiculous to fuppole this village afforded the Romans a

name for the country.

among
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among themfelves. For Herodotus, lib. ll. fays,

that all Greece was formerly called Pelafgia. Stra-

bo, lib. y.p. 337, and//^. Vll. p. 504, fays, the

Pelafgi over-ran all Greece. Herodotus, lib. II.

c. 52, fays, the Greeks derived their rites, and re-

ligion from them. The fcholiaft on Apollonius

Rhodius fays the Argives were called Pelafgi.

Herodotus, b. VII. and Paufanias in Arcad. in-

form us, that the Arcadians were Pelafgi : and the

Arcadians, from their inland fituation, were re-

puted the moft ancient and unmixt of all the Greeks.

Herodotus, lib. I. c. acknowledges his uncer-

tainty about the Pelafgi j but, lib. VII. c.

fays, lMv:-g UsKxgfoi, the lonians were Pelafgi : and,

lib. I. c. TO Aruxov yevog Us?'Mgyi}toVf
‘ the Ather

nians were Pelafgi.’ Apollonius Rhodius, and other

poets, life YlcKagyi^o!’ yociav, for Greece, as a name of

reverence and antiquity ; and fo alfoV irgil, Statius,

and other Latin poets, ufe Pelafgi, and Pelafgiam, for

Gi-eeks and Greece, juft as ifa Scotidi poetfhould put

Pikland for Scotland.

Dr. Gillies, in his excellent Hiftory of Greece,

obferves, vol. P‘ S'
Herodotus, lib. I. Dionyf.

Hal. lib. 1 . and Paulanias, lib. VIII. that ‘ die colo-

nies of the Pelafgi continued, in the fifth century be-

fore Chrift, to inhabit the fouthern coaft of Italy, and

the flioresoftheHellefpont. And, in thofe widely

feparated countries, their ancient affinity was re-

coc^nifed in the uniformity of their rude dialed:, and

barbarous manners, extremely diffimilar to the

cuftoms and language of their Grecian neighbours.’

But this juft remark militates not in the leaft

againft the Greeks being Pelafgi, and their tongue

Pelaffiic, as their own writers uniformly fay. For

the Greek tongue had been thrown into a ferment

by a flight m'rxture of Phoenician, and had been

purified^vith all the art and attention of the wifeft

and moft ingenious men in the world. It was the

Pelafgic, but the Pelafgic refined, as the Englifli

is from the Saxon. No wonder that in Greece,

a country
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a country where every city was as it were a diftinft

people, fome few cities, and fome mountaineers

and danders', diouldhave retained the old dialeft,

and that it was as diffimilar from poliflied Greek as

Saxon from Englilh : and (hould alfo, from dp-

tached fituation, have kept up the old barbaric

manners. Befides, it has been lately fliewn that

the mentioned by Herodotus, asPelafgic,

was not in Italy, but in Theflaly ; and that Diony-

fius Halicarnaflkus had miftaken it’s fituation by

reading Croton for Crejion as the text of Herodo-

tus adually bears. So that the old Pelafgic was, as

might be expected, only to be found in fome de-

tached corners of Greece. .And thefe feparate

Pelafgi were either fome who had returned from

Italy, after being defeated by the Aborigenes about

the time of the Trojan war, if we credit Dionyfius

of Halicarnaffus ;
or others who, according to

Herodotus, had lately come from Samothrace. So

that thefe fcattered fragments of Pelafgi muft not be

confounded with the later Greeks, being only

remnants of old colonies expelled from Italy, or

late migrations of fmall parties from Thrace, the

parent country of the Pelafgi ; and that they re-

tained their primitive barbaric fpeech and manners,

was a necefe.ry confequence of their late arrival

from remote and uncultivated regions. This plain

account at once reconciles all .the Greek writers,

who uniformly affert the whole Greeks to be Pelafgi,

with the three above mentioned, who date fome

Pelafgi as different in manners, and fpeech, from

the refined Greeks. Thefe later Pelafgi had lately

come from Italy, and Samothrace, and retained

their old fpeech and manners : and this fingularity

puzzled Herodotus, who knew that, by all ac-

counts, the Greeks were Pelafgi, as he himfelf re-

' Herodotus, lib.VJ. c. 138, mentions the difputes be-

tween the Athenians and the Pelafgi living at Mount Hyniettus

and in Lemnos.
™ By M, Geinoz, Mem. des Infer, Tome XIV.

peatedly
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peatedly mentions, yet found that a few detached

Pelafgi did not fpeak Greek, but the old Scythic

tongue.

To proceed: Herodotus, lib. 1 . c. 23. tells us,

that the Athenians were Pelafgi, and the Spartans

Hellenes. The laft, he fays, came from Pthiotis,

then down between Olfa and Olympus, then to

Pindus, then to Dryope, then to Pelopponefus :

that is, they defcended from the north-eaft, or

Thrace, into Greece. He alfo adds, that the

Athenians, or Pelafgi, never wandered : but the

Hellenes did *. So far did a filly prejudice of

making the Athenians avzo'xjlovsc, overcome the

truth ! Strabo, lib. XIII.p. 922. and Dion. Hal. lib.\.

p. 14. fay truly, that the Pelafgi wandered very

much. Lefbonax in Protrept. p. 173, fays, all

the Greeks wandered from place to place, but the

Athenians alone never- Wefleling in vain endea-

voVirs to fave Herodotus, by faying, he only

means that the Pelafgi of Athens never wandered.

In fact, Herodotus had difficult game to play : had

the Athenians not been Pelafgi, they could not be

ancient ; had they wandered as Pelafgi, they could

not be oivro%9oy£g. There was the dilemma ! After

efcaping from it as he can, Herodotus tells us,

that fome Pelafgi dwelled on the Hellefpont, that

is, in Thrace a country uncivilized, and ufed a

barbarous tongue ; however, adds he, the original

Attic mull have been Pelafgic". In ch. 58, he

tells, that the Plellenes ufed the fame fpeech, and
were a part of the Pelafgi, jj-sv rci uTfo tou

* Mr. Clarke, in his Connexion of Roman and Saxon Coins,

p. 73, fays, that Salmafiiis wrote in halte, and miilook He-
rodotus, w'ho means that the Pelalgi wandered, but the Hel-

lenes never. I fufped Salmalius might return the compli-

ment
;

for, not to fpeak of the article to, which all muft;

allow here follows the order of the nations, and every inter-

preter including Wclfeling, the lalt, has underlfood accord-

ingly, if Mr. Clarke had read the page inftead of thefcntcnce

he would have found himlelf miftaken.

* Lib. I. C. 57. TO AtIixoc yooi toy niAa^fiKov, &C.

H£?\ccc'yiKO’J.
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IhXoiSyixcu. Thucydides, lib. 1 . c. 28. fays the Hel-
lenes were originally a fmall tribe in Theflaly. Eufta-

thius, in his commentary on Dionyfius, obferves

that Homer mentions Pelafgi near Cilicia in Troas ;

calls Lelbos Pelalgic ; and the Jupiter of Dodona
Pelafgic Jove: and that Crete andLemnos were alfo

Pelalgic, as w'ere Argos ; a part of Thelfaly
; and

Arcadia. Dionyfius, “y. 534, calls Samos the Pe-
lafgic feat of Juno, Juftin, lib. XIII. c. 4. men-
tioning the divilion of the eafl among Alexander’s
generals, fays Tleptolemus had the Perfians,

Peuceftes the Babylonians, Archos the Pelafgi,

Arcefilaus Mefopotamia. This is the moft fingu-

lar paflage i have met with concerning the Pe-
lafgi ; as, if there be no error in the name, which
is fufpeefed, there mull have been a whole nation

of them in the eafl: unknown to all other writers.

Carmania is not mentioned by Juilin in his long
enum.eration ; and the inhabitants of that country

were alfo called Pafargada and Parjlr^, one of
which words may have been corrupted to Pelafgi,

a name familiar to tranferibers. After all, perhaps

Juftin meaned Pelafgia of Theflaly; for in the

beginning of his lift he is very erratic, giving us

the IlljTiai^between the Cilicians and Medians

;

then Sufiana ; then Phrygia : the only difficulty is,

that in no lefs than fifteen names before, and one
after, being die laft, he gives us only eaftern na-

tions ; and the Pelafgi of ThelTaly would hardly

deferve mention among fuch large names, fo that

a corruption of the text may well be fufpedted,

and that the Pafargadte ought to be read ; for that

there was no nation called Pelafgi in the eaft, we
know to a certainty, from all the ancient hiftorians

and geographers.

Thucydides, lib.l. c.3. fays, ‘before the time
of Hellen, fon of Deucalion, the Pelafgi fpred

all over Greece.’ They held Pcloponnefus, Hero-
dot. lib. VII. c. 93. et feq^. Dionyf. Hal. 9. 14.

Stephaiius de Urbibus, p. 166. 630. 635. Attica,

Herodotus
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Herodotus I. 57. II. 51. VIII. 44. Thucydides,

IV. 109. Strabo, XL p. 397. and the iles\ as

Lemnos
y

Herodot. VI. 137. Thucyd. IV. 109.

Scyrus^ Steoh. de Urb. p. 676. formerly

called Pelafgia, Schol. Apoll. />. 105. The Cyclades.

Dionyf. Hal. p. 14. Crete and Lejhos, Dionyf. ib.

Homer Odylf. XIX. Diodor. Sic. IV. 183.

V. 238. Strabo, Y.zzi. X. 475. AJia Minor, Dio-

nyf. Hal. p. 14. Caria Mela I. 16. AEclis and

Troas, Schol. Apollon. ^ 5. Strabo V. />. 221. Ionia,

Herodot. VII. 93. 94. Strabo XIII. p. 621. and fee

Homer Iliad II. ad fin. Cyzicus, Dion. ib. Diod.

Sic. V. 239. Steph. de Urbib. p. 426. Pliny,

V. 3 1 . Euftath. ad Dionyf. v. 537.—Herodotus I.

56. VII. 94. 95. fays, the lonians, ^olians, Do-

rians, that is, all the Hellenes or Greeks, de-

fcended of the Pelafgi. Hybrias Cretenfis apud

Athen. XV. 14. makes an old Pelafgus of Crete

boaft that his arrows were his riches, for with

them he feized all. In lliort, not to heap autho-

rities unnecelTarily, thefe two points are, from the

univerfal confent of all the Greek writers, as clear

and pofitive as the moft luminous part of human

hiftory ; namely, i . That all the people of Hellas,

or Greece, in the large acceptation above given,

were Pelafy^i. 2. That Hellenes was but a later

name of the fame People who had been formerly

called Pelafgi ; the Hellenes being a paltry tribe

of the Pela^i, who chanced, by being the lalt

who came into the country, to give their name to

the whole.

Let us now confider very briefly, i . Who the

Pelafgi were not. 2. Who they were.

I. They were not Eyjptians, because all the

Greek writers remark two fmall colonies of Egyp-

tians, who fettled in Athens and Argos in the ear-

lieft times, and fpecially diftinguifli them as quite

a different people from the Pelafgi. Befides, who
can dream of Egyptians peopling all Hellas, the

lies, Afia Minor, and entering Italy, as the

Pelafgi
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Pelafgi did, who were of barbaric fpeech and
rnanners, while the Egyptians were fo fmall and fo
civilized a people ? Because the Pelafgi had none
of the Egyptian fpeech and manners, elfe Homer
and Herodotus, who had been in Egypt, would
have remarked this. Because no ancient has
ever dreamed of their being Egyptians and the
obfcurity of the Pelafgic origin Ihews they were
quire a barbaric people, while the Egyptian co-
lonies in Greece, and elfewhere, are quire marked
and diftinft. Because the Greek mythology is as

remote from the Egyptian as poffible. Because
the Greek has no affinity with the Coptic or old
Egyptian ; which is a dialed of the Grand Affy-
rian language, while the Greek is a mere refined
dialed of the Gothic, as the learned well know.

2. They were not Phrenicians, from all the rea-

fons above urged refpeding the Egyptians. He-
rodotus, lib, V. c. 58. fpecially mentions, that the
Phoenician colony, led by Cadmus to Thebes,
changed their fpeech, being furrounded by the
lones, whom he mentions as Pelafgi, and as Hel-
lenes.

Such have been the origins afcribed to the Pe-
lafgi by fome men of learning; and, did we not
daily fee that learning is but another name for

want of common underflanding, what muft be our
furprize to find the Pelafgi, whom all the ancients
date as a barbaric people, derived from the Egyp-
tians and Phoenicians, the nations in antiquity that

arrived the firft at civilization, and whom the an-
cients reprefent as polilhing thofe very Pelafgi, by
fettling little colonies among them ? Can abfur-
dity be greater ? A barbaric nation never can
fpring from a refined one. It is an impoffibility.

A refined nation always fprings from a barbaric
one.

In the Memoires de PAcademie des Infcriptions,

a work replete with true and folid Ucerature, and
F V which
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which does honour to the nation that ga^'e it birth-,

there is a diiTertation of M. de la Nauze at-

tempting to flievv, tliat the Pelafgi and Hellenes

were diferent nations. But that gentleman wrote

upon a mere theory, without having employed one

quarter of the ftudy he ought to have done, and

the dilleitations of M. Geinoz’’, and ofM. Frcret'’,.

fo amply refute him, as to leave nothing to add.

True it is, thatEphorus, Apollodorus, and Diony-
fills of Halicarnafius, reprefent the Pelafgi as

fprung from Pelafgus, fon ot Inachus, king of

Argos'', and, of courfe, as originating In t’elo-

ponnefus. This Pelafgus is only mentioned in a.

verfe of Hefiod,. preferved by Strabo ; and thefe

authors feized the njiine as a good father for the

Pelafgi : but he is a mere being of poetry, and

the three authors, who follow this opinion, are of

fabulous fame. Dionyhus telling us all the bat-

tles, &c. between the Pelafgi and Aborigines in

Italy, as a matter of yefterday, while he had not

a lliadow of ground for one lentence on the lub-

jetS;. To oppofe fuch writers to Herodotus, Thucy-
dides, and the other moft eminent names of Greek

antiquity, is therefore ridiculous ; and M- Gelnoz,

and M- Freret, have amply lliewn that the Pelalgi

came from Thrace.

But, had the Grecian origins been ever exa-

mined with much attention, there are two barbaric

nations who might, with far higher probability

than Egyptians or Phcnnicians, have been fup-

pofed the progenitors of the Pelafgi, or Greeks*

® Tome XXIII.
p Tome XIV. •• Tome XXF.
There is room to believe that thefe, and many ancients

and moderns, have confounded the Pelafgkum^ in Pelal-

gia of Thell'aly, with the Argos in. I’eloppnnefus. 'I'he fotmer,

i am convinced, was the ancient kingdom of Argos. See

Homer’s Iliad II. The .ancient kuigdom of Sicyon, as ftated

by liufebiiis, is a vifion unknown to earlier writers. Danaus,

ail Egyptian, founded the kingdom of Argos in Peloponnefus

aftfr the termination of the old kingdom of Argos in pelargia,

Thefe
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Thefe are the Celts and the Sarmatians. Yet the

Felafgi belonged not to either of thefe nations.

3. Tbey were not Celts, Because they can be

abfolutely fliewn to be Scythians ; a people who
originated from the eaft, as the Celts did from the

weft. Because the earlieft Greek writers defcribe

the Celts as confined to the furtheft weft; whereas

Greece was furrounded by Scythse. Be cause the

very form and ftrudfnre of the Celtic tongue are as

remote from the Greek as poffible; the Celts

changing the beginning of nouns in many in-

flexions, while the Greeks uniformly change the

end. What we now call the Celtic is half Gothic

;

owing to the Belga?, Danes, and Norwegians, be-

ing mixt with all the Celtse in France, Britain, and

Ireland ; but efpecially in the Highlands of Scot-

land, where the Celtic isthe moft cormpt, becaufe

the Norwegians were pofleftors of the Hebrides,

and weftern coaft, from the reign of Harold Har-

fagre, about 880, till fo late as 1263, and their

defcendants remain to this day. The words, thought

Greek by dablers in the Celtic, are all Gothic'.

But the real Celtic is as remote from the Greek, as

the Hottentot, or the Laplandic. Because the

manners -of the Celts, as defcribed by Greek and

Roman authors, are totally unlike thofe of the

earlieft Greeks ; the people among the former

being flaves, among the later extremely free. Dr.

Gillies has ihewn that the moft ancient Greek man-

ners perfeAly refembled thofe of the Germans,

which Casfar and Tacitus mark as being as unlike

thofe of the Celts as poffible. Of the Celtic my-

thology we know nothing : the Druidic fyftem

being mj.entioned by Czefar as a late invention, con-

‘ To derive Latin words from Celtic is a fure mark of a

Celtic underftanding, which always judges by the inverfe

ratio of reafon, for the words pafled into WeHh from the

Romans ; and into Irifli from Chriflianity, whofe offices and

prayers, 2cc. were all Latin, The roots are all in the Latin*

aot in the Celtic.
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fined to the fouth of Britain and north of Gaul :

and it is clear from all the ancients, that it was na
where elfe to be found. It was totally extinguifhed

by Tiberius Pliny XXX. i .—Suetonius in Claudio^

and Aurelius Victor, fay by Claudius. It is palpa-

bly ot Phoenician origin, having been taught by
the Phoenicians to the Britons of prefent Cornwall,

where they traded for tin ; and had thence fpred

north to the extremity of prefentWales, and fouth

to the Garonne ; beyond which bounds there is not

a lhadow of it’s exiftence in any ancient writer

whatever. They who fpeak of Druids in Germany^

Caledonia, or Ireland, fpeak utter nonfenfe, and
have not a fmgle authority to fupport them. Druid,
in the Celtic, implies originally a wife or cunning

man ; and the name was naturally given by the

rude vulgar to the pritfls of the new doftrine :

but the name will be found in it’s original mean-
ing where Druids never were known. Druidic an-

tiquities there can be none, except there be any
oak-trees two thoufand years old. Thofe childilhly

called Dmidic are all Gothic ; and are found in

Iceland, and other countries, where the very
name of Druid was unknov/n. The Celts had no
monuments any more than the favage Americans
or Samoiedes. From Diodorus Siculus, and
others, it is clear that the manners of the
Celts .perfeftly refembled thofe of the prefent

Hottentots. The god Baalj Bell, or Belenus,
the tranfmigration of fouls; their cofmogony
and theogony are wholly Phoenician : what their

own mythology was we know not, but it in all

probability • refembled that of the Hottentots, or
others of the rudeft favages, as the Celts anciently

were, and are little better at prefent, being inca-

pable of any progrefs in fociety. But it is un-
neceflary to infift turther upon this, as the Pelafgi
can be Ibewn to be Scythai

; and M. Pelloutier,

who alone takes them for Celts, clearly proves them
Scythte, that is, as he dreams, Celts.; for he was fo

ignorant
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ignorant as to take the Celts and Scythas for one
people, in fpite of all the ancients who mark them
as literally toio ccbIo different, and in fpite of our

pohtive knowledge here in Britain, who know
the Celts to be mere radical favages, not yet ad-

vanced even to a ftate of barbarifm ; and if any
foreigner doubts this, he has only to ftep into the

Celtic part of Wales, Ireland, or Scotland, and
look at them, for they are jull as they were, inca-

pable of induftry or civilization, even after half

their blood is Gothic, and remain, as marked by
the ancients, fond of lyes, and enemies of truth

4. The Pelnfgij or Greeks,
were not Sarmatec, Be-

cause there is every reafon to doubt that the Sar-

matcC entered Europe above a thoufand years be-

fore our ecra ; for they were far behind the Scythte

in their progrefs ; and it is clear, that upon their

entry they found the greater part of Europe occu-

pied by the Scythte : and the Sarmatte were

bounded by Scythte on the weft, north-weft, and

fouth of Europe. Because the manners of the

earlieft Greeks, as defcribed by Homer, were

totally unlike the Sarmatic ; and efpecially in that

^ It is to the lyes of oiir Celtic neighbours, that we are in-

debted for the fables of Englifh hiftoiy down to within thefe

thirtyyears, and the almofttotal perdition of the hillory ofScot-

land and Ireland, Geofrey of Monmouth, moft of the Iriflt

hiftorians, and the Highland bards, and fenachies of Scotland,

flicw that faliehood is the natural product of the Celtic mind ;

and the cafe is the fame to this day. No reprobation can be

Too fevere for thefe frontlefs impoftors : and to fay that a

writer is a Celt, is to fay, that he is a ftranger to truth,

Riodelly, and morality. Diodorus Siculus, V. /. 354,

remarks the cloudy fpeech, and intellect, fynccdochic phrafe,

and hyperbolic pride, of the old Celts. ' Their idiotic credu-

lity was derided by the Roman poet,

£c tumidus Galla credulitate fruar.

Silius Italicus obferves,

Vaniloquum Celtse genua.

characters of nations change; characters of favage races

F 3
grand
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grand feature, that the Sarmats were, like the Tar-
tars, all cavalry

; while the Greeks fought on foot,
and in cars ; and we know the later to be peculi-
arly Scythic, Philip having in his Scythic viftory
taken a vaft number of cars" : and the Belgee, and

^ Piki, or Caledonians, two Gothic nations in Bri-
tain, fighting in cars, which were alfo ufed in
Scandinavia down to the Eleventh or Twelfth cen-
tury No cars are to be found among the Celts,
or the Sarmat^. Because the Sarmatic or Sla-
vonic language ts as unlike the Greek as can be,
tn grammar, ftrudure, and nomenclature. Some
imagine the Slavonic to be modern Greek, becaufe
written in Greek charafter. They might as well
fuppofe the Celtic Latin, becaufe written in Ro-
man charafter. The Slavonic, whofe chief
daughters are the Polonic, Ruffian, and Bohemian,
was anciently written in Latin charafters

; but in
the Ninth century one Conllantine Cyrillus, a
Greek, firft ufed the Greek capital letter, which
remains; and he invented characters for founds
incompatible with Greek. From him the Slavonic
character is called Cjrulic; and, after being cor-
lupted by fciibes, was called GlagoUiic

:

the
Ruffians only ufe the Cyrulic*. But the Slavonic
has not the flightefl affinity with the Greek. That
remarkable feature of the Greek, the c/ua/, ufed
in fpeaking to, or of, two perfbns, is found in the
Gothic, and Icelandic; but notin the Slavonic,
which has a U/ra/ ufed in fpeaking to, or of, four
perfons or lefs.

Let us now proceed to fhew who the Greeks
really were.

" Jullin, IX. c. 2. Strabo p. ye 2.
'' Sec Saxo, III p. 4,^ 46 the Edda Thor, from

his ofinga car, is call^ed The Norinans ufed cars in

fnfeh Hifl Ling. Slavonics, 4/^,; 5 parts;J727— 1734. Ludolh Giwimiatica Ruffica, 1606,
m'VCt ' '

The
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^ke Pelafgt, or Hellenes^ or Greeks, luere Scy-

thians of fbrace. This plain fenfe might argue at

once, becaufc the Greeks were every where fur-

rounded by Scyth'<£, and the fea ; and no other

nation was near them : but let us illuftrate it a

little. From the Greek authors above adduced it

is clear that all the Greeks were originally called

Pelahri ; but that the Hellenes, originally a fmall

tribe m Theflaly, being the laft of the Pelafgi who

came into Achaia, or Leifer Greece, they by a

chance equal to that of the name of America, and

many other great names, gave their appellation to

the whole country. Some late Greek fables fay

that Pelafgiis, the grandfon of Inachns, king of

Argos, from whom, as they falfely Hate, the

name Pelafgi is derived, lived before the deluge of

Deucalion, by which moft of the P elaigi weie fwept

away. Hellen, the fon of Deucalion, proceeded

with frelli recruits ofP elaigi into Greece : and the

Greeks -in gratitude took his name, and. afciibed

the renewat of human kind to Deucalion. Biit

Herodotus, Thucydides, and others of the belt

Greek authors, knew nothing of this ;
they repre

fenting the very fame identic people as being

firft called Pelafgi, then Hellenes. In Homer s

time (
11 . 683) Hellas was a town of Pelalgic

Aiwos. To prevent all doubt, however, let us firfl

•Ihew that the Pelafgi were Scythe; and then that

the Hellenes were Scythe.

I. Pbe Pelafgi -were Scytha. This may be fliewn

from different arguments, tho the Greek wiiteis

have Ihaded the fubject much by the foolilh defirc

of making their nation aboriginal, or fprung from

the ground on which they lived. It is a pity

law not fo far as the philofopher Antifthenes, who

ufedto tell the Athenians that fuch praife belonged

to fnails, and not to men. But that the Pelalp

were Scythse appears from this, that they certainly

defeended from the north-eaft into Greece ;
and

ilie Scythce fpred over all thefe parts. For we

p ^
and
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find fetdements of the Pelafgi on the Hellefpont:

and in Theflaly, a country to the noith-eaft of

Greece, a large country was fpecialiy called

Pelafgia in the days of Homer, and far later.

Trogus Pompeius, in Juftin, lib. VII. c. i, fays

expreffly, that the people of Macedon were an-

ciently called Pelafgi. Strabo, lib. VII. />. 222,

fays that the Thracians under Eumolpus colonized

Attica ; and Herodotus calls thefe Thracians,

Pelafgi, as above fhewn. Plutarch in Romulo
fays, hKKoc 01 (pagi IljAajyoug stti 'wXiLgTa. jrigoiKOV-

^evrig xffXci\Yi^inoig^ av§^M7ruiv tmv TrXsigTCtJV xpoiTVigoiVTOcSj

ciVToGi xciToi/tYigai :
‘ The Pelafgi, as they fay,

.

roving over the greatefl part of the world, and

having fubdued the inhabitants, refided in the

country which they had conquered.’ This can

only refer to the Scythse. Paufanias, lib. X. c. 5,

fliews the oracle at Delphi to have been founded

by Scythas Hyperborei ; and ancient Greek poets

alfo call it Pelafgic. Inachus, the firft fabulous

king of the Pelafgi, is by fome mythologifts faid to

have come into Greece by fea. But i am con-

vinced that this idea arofe folely from the fimilarity

of the words TliXciyog thefea, and YlsXagyog a Pelaf-

gian^ tho the later word be probably from risAai/^w

overwhelm^ becaufe the Pelafgi over-ran fo many
countries ; or more probably from fome Aflyrian

(Egyptian or Phoenician) epithet given to the old

inhabitants by the few Egyptians and Phoenicians

who fettled among them ; if it be not a Scythic or

Gothic appellative. Indeed we cannot be too

cautious againfl being mifled by etymology, or by

fimilar or identic words ; for in early and tradi-

tional hiftory they form the very rocks and fands

upon which many an antiquarian Ihip has foundered.

And the danger is fo great, that it is beft never

even to approach them.

Ihre isfo convinced that the Pelafgi were Scythze,

that he feems to think the point does not even need

proofs
;

yet it were to be wilhed that he had dwelt

more
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more upon fo very interefting and curious a fuh-
jed. Herodotus, Thucydides, Strabo, aflert the
Pelafgi to have come from Theffaly into Greece *

and Theffaly was anciently efteemed a part of
Thrace, fo that the Pelafgi were Thracians, that is

Scytha?, Gette or Goths.
*

The term Hellas, or Greece, differently extended
by writers ; fome excluding Macedon and Epirus
from it, as Demofthenes, Philip. HI. The Hellenes
or Greeks, feverely fpeaking, were Pelafgi who
went from Macedon, anciently called Pelafgia, as
Trogus fliews, down into Greece proper. That
Epirus was alfo inhabited by Pelafgi is clear, for
Dionyfius Halicarnaffteus makes the Pelafri of
Italy pafs from Epirus, and the celebrated oracle
of Dodona, called Pelafgic, was in the extreme
north of Epirus. It is well known that the Epirian
and Macedonian language was the Doric dialed of
Greek. So that, excluding Macedon and Epirus
from Hellas or Greece, the argument is the fame.
Ancient Pelafgia included Macedon, Epirus ; and
afterward diat part in later times called Hellas, or
Greece. Perhaps the Thracians who filled 'this
cheifonefe were called Pelafgi by their northern
brethren, becaufe every where furrounded by the
fea {Pelagos), fave on the north.

But as it is now univerfally allowed by the
learned that Pelafgi and Hellenes were but differ-
ent names for one and the fame people, let us pro-
ceed to fhew that the Hellenes, anciently called
Pelafgi, were Scyths. They who wifh for ftiller
information on the Pelafgi may confult Geinoz,
breret, and others.

were Scythce. Even mythology
might perfuade this, for it is well known that Hellen
^puted father ofthe Hellenic name, was the fon of
Deucalion; and Lucian de Dea Syra, p. 882.
e^t. Benedidi, 1619, U. fays exprelhy, that
Deucalion was a Scythian, AivnotKimu tov Xkv9so(, . .

.

<7r/ 70 70V 'Ko}0\oy v^uip e'ygye7o; * Deucalion the Scy-

thian,
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thian, in whofe time happened the great flood.*

Deucalion was the Ton ofPrometheus; Apollon. III.

1086, &c. Prometheus was king of the Scythaj

;

Schol.Apollon.Argonaut.il. 1152. The Titans,

or family of the gods, were of Scythia, according

to Greek mythologifts : the hymns aferibed to

Orpheus, which are ancient, tho not his, expreflly

call the Titans the forefathers of the Greeks.

But leaving mythology, which is as diftant from

hiftory as rable can be from truth, let us advance

to furer ground. Thucydides, lib. I. c. 28. is an

incontrovertable authority that the Hellenes were

originally a fmall ti'ibe in Thefialy ; and Herodotus

and Strabo fully confirm this. And that the

ThefTalians were Thracians is clear, for Thucydides,

lib. II. c. 29. informs us, that the Thracians ex-

tended even down to Phocea. Strabo calls the

Athenians Thracians, whom Herodotus calls

Pelafgi of Thelfaly, which was the country be-

tween Thrace and Attica. Eufebius, p. 7, and

the Chronicon. Pafehale, p. 49, mark the lonians

as Scytha;. Epiphanius, adv. Heref. lib. I. p. 6,

fays, that all the people fouth of the Hellefpont

were Scythas, that is, the Macedonians and Greeks.

The language and manners of the whole of Hel-

las from Thrace to the Ionian fea were Thracian,

Scythic, Getic, Gothic. No ancient hints any

ciiverfity of fpeech, fave as to refinement between

Peloponnefus, Attica, Epirus, Thefialy, Macedon,
Thrace. Thucydides'' well obferves that in Plomer’s

time the name of barbarians was not given to the

Thracians, but that thefe barbarians and the Hel-

lenes fpoke one tongue. Diodorus Siculus, lib. II.

Lib. I. p. 3. The Greek inftruments of mufic were from

the Scythoe, and fome of them had Scythic names. Strabo X.

470, 471. Pollux IV. 9, 10. The Three Modes were from

the Scytha;. Athen. XIV. 5. Pollux, IV, g, lo. Pliny, VIL
36. The Phrygian and Lydian were of Scythic origin ; and
Pliny there fays, that Thamyris of Thrace was author of the

Doric mode.

p. 92,
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p. 92, fays, the Scythe Hyperborei, or moftdiftant
Scythe, iifed a fpeech akin to that of Athens ard
Delos ; that is, as Ihre well explains, PelaW or
Scythic. Anacharfis, the Scythian philofopher
pronounced the Greeks Scythic, as he miift*have
learned from their language and manners ; Euoi
(prj^iv 0 Avaxapgis, T^avng 'EXKvtvsg gmOi^ygi {apud
Clem. Alex. Strom, lib. I. p. 364). Even in the
time of Xenophon, {E^p. Cyri, VII.) tho the Greek
was then fo refined, that he was obliged to ufe an
Intel pi eter at firfl^ in converfing with Seuthes a
Thracian prince

; juft as a modern Anglus would
need an interpreter to converfe with an Jnglus of
Anglen in Denmark, or with a German ; there
was neverthelefs fuch clear affinity obferved between
the Thracian and Grecian manners and lanouao-e
that kindred was given as the military word, im*
ply^ing their comrnon origin. Nay Ovid is awit-
nels of the fimilarity between the Greek and Gothic
tongues :

Exercent illi soci.® commercia linguce,
Graiaque quod Getico vifta loqiiela fono eft.

Hl/l. V. X.

000 are common to the Greek and to the

* De lingua Hellenift.
* In prxf. acl Evangel. Ggth,
' Ue vet. Linvnavet. Lingua Anvlicana.icana

in Clou. Sino-Goth. See alfo Wallis Gram.

omnium linguarum. The German
s the Greek,

Latin ;
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JLatin ; which lafl is merely the .^Eolic diale<fb of
the Greek, as all know. Now of all marks of the

origin of nations, that of language is the moft
infallible.

From all thefe proofs, it is as clear as fo remote a
fubjed can be, that the Pelafgi, the anceflors

of the Greeks, afterward called Hellenes from
a frnall tribe of the Pelafgi who were the lafl

that came in, were at firft fettled in Macedon and
Theflaly. That they were Thracians. That the

Thracians were Scythe, Getce or Gotlis.

It is therefore Hijioric Truth that the Pelafgty

Hellenes
j or Greeks^ were Scythians or Goths.

Chronologers place the reign of Inachus, tlie

frrfl of the Pelafgic ftem, about 1 800 years before

Chrifl ; and Deucalion and Hellen about 1 500.

But the Argonautic expedition 1263 before Chrifl

forms the firfl faint dawn even of traditional hiflory

in Greece ; all preceding this belonging to mytho-
logy. The Siege of Thebes 1225, and that of

Troy 1184, together with that expedition, are the

immortal themes of poets; but fairy ground to

hiflbrians. The revolution caufed by the Hera-
clidse in Peloponnefus, 1104, is blended with my-
thology. And from thence down to Lycurgus, or

about 880 before our ara, hardly an incident can

be found. If we therefore fuppofe the Scythse to

have been in pofTeffion of Greece and it’s iles about

1500 years before Chrifl, we fhall not greatly err.

Tho the kingdom of Pelafgic Argos in Theffaly,

the earliefl in Greece, may well have exifled 300
years before this population was complete, as chro-

nologers flate it about 1800 B. C.
'

The Pelafgi, afterward called Hellenes, were

improved by the fituation of Greece, their new
fettlement : for that favoured country, furrounded

every where by the fea, fave on the north, proved

an attraftive centre to fmall colonies from Egypt,

and from Phoenicia, realms famous for early civili-

zation. Cecrops and Dan.aus, who fettled in

Athens
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Athens and Argos, about 1400 years before Chrift,

were Egyptians: Cadmus, who about 1280,
founded Thebes, was a Phoenician. Letters be-
gan to be ufed Cecrops and Danaus had, it is

likely, introduced tillage from the praftice of
Egypt ; a country unfit for hunting or pafturagc,
and where, from neceflity, fowing of grain feeins

firft to have been invented % Thus Egyptian
agriculture, and the arts of Phoenicia, foon po-
lilhed this branch of the Scythse, while their

northern brethren were loft in barbarifm. But
rhefe colonies adopted the Pelafgic or Hellenic lan-

^age ; and conformed to the Pelafgic or Hfflenic
rites, and cuftoms; as Dr. Gillies Ihews from the
beft authorities, particularly Herodot, V. 59. and
VII. pajfim. Herodotus efpecially mentions V. 58.
that the followers of Cadmus changed their fpeech,
being furrounded by the lonians an Hellenic tribe.

And it might be fhewn that the Greek mythology
is but an improvement of the Scythic ; the gods
being moftly illuftrious princes of the firft Scythic
empire, who were deified by their fubjeds; a
cuftom continued to a late period among the
Goths. Many ideas of Greek mythology may alfo

be found in the Gothic ; but this ground mull not
be lightly trodden, and is left to him who can em-
ploy a large work upon it, after a remark or two.
It is well known, that the moft ancient Greek
poets were the foie teachers of the people, and
were the firft who, by introducing a portion of

** Diodorus Sic. hh. III. and Paufan. in Attic, flievv, that
the Greeks had lettei s before Cadmus

; and that the Pelafgic,
or real ancient Greek alpliabet, differed fi om the Phoenician.
An antiquary will find refemblances in things wholly unlike:
but the ancient Greek alphabet is not Phoenician. The in-
vention of letters, fo ridiculoufly idifcufled, is the moft fimplc
polfible : and at leafi adozen nations have all invented letters.
Jt is the common ule of letters that attends civilized focietv.
The invention may belong to the rudeft. Plato witnefles that
the Sc) tha; had letters

; and the Pelafgic or Greek were furely
Scythic. Of Scythic letters fee alfo hullathius in II. P.

« So Dionyf. Perieg. v. 234.

allegory
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allegory and an elegant method into vulgar tradi-

tion and fuperftition, compofed regular fyftems of
theogony and mythology. Now, thefe earlier

poets and teachers of religion were all of Thrace.
Linus, Orpheus, Mufasus, Thamyris, Eumolpus,
were all Thracians ; 'Bnd Euftathius (sig lkicx3.

/3.)

has long ago obferved this Angularity. If Thra-
cians, they were Scythians or Goths : if Scythians,

they could only ufe Scythic mythology and tradi-

tions. For the religions of the Sarmatse, of the

Celts, of the Phoenicians, of the Egyptians, were
quite ;'emote from the Grecian. Blackwell, in his

admirable Enquiry into die life and writings of
Homer (Se6l. xii.), has well concluded the lan-

guage of Thrace and of Greece to have been the

lame ; and efpecially quotes Strabo, who was of

Colchis, and who fays, ‘ that the Trojan language

had many words and names in common with the

Thracian.’ The feveral inftances he produces are,

as Blackwell obferves, generally known Grecian

terms, as well as Trojan or Thracian : even the

others may have been ancient Grecian, tho unfit

for poetry, the only repofitory of Greek language
till Herodotus wrote, or about 450 years before

Chrift. Herodotus, lib. II. c. 52. fays, the Greeks
derived their rites and religion from the Pelafgi,

who were certainly Scythse of Southern Thrace.

Anacharfis, as above obferved, laid, the Greeks

ftythicifedj or followed the cuftoms, &c. of the

Scythe. The Titans, or family of gods, were of
Scythia, as mythologifts agree. Plato in Cratylo

fays, the Greek rites are all from the barbarians

;

that is, as juft Ihewn, the barbarians of Thrace.

The Greeks, fermented into purity by foreign

colonies, foon afl'umed quite a diftindt charadter

from their Scythian progenitors and neighbours.

Homer alfo rofe from the eaftern Ihore of the

Egean, like the fun, upon them ; and diffufed an
i,ptellc(ftual light and warmth which made their

fouls vegetate with great thoughts, tlie ftems of

great
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great aftions. So early as about 1000 years before

Chriif Grecian colonies began to be eftabllflied in

Magna Gr^ecia or the fouth of Italy, in Sicily, in

Africa. Nay in Macedon and Thrace, and among
the more diflant Scythe, in tvhich later countries,

for want of tillage and the arts, barbarifm was long

to prevail ; while, owing to fortunate circumftances

above mentioned, the Greeks had admitted fuch

refinement as almoft to pafs for another people

among their own progenitors. A cale which may
even happen in ruder nations, as we know that

the Danes, who came to Northumberland in the

Ninth century, were regarded as utter ftrangersand

enemies by tlieir own countrymen the Angli, who
in 547 had fettled in that province.

IV. Let us now very briefly confider the origins

of the Italians, or whole ancient inhabitants of

Italy. This country in its early ftate may be re-

garded as divided into four parts: i. Gracia

Magna, and the whole country fouth-weft of the

Apennines up to Hemuria. 2. The pait north-

eaft of the Apennines, oppofite to Illyricum^

5. Hetruria. 4. The Gallic part, from the Alps

down to the Senones in Umbria.

The firft part, as appears from Dionyfivis of

Halicarnafius, was peopled by Aborigines from

Arcadia, the earliell inhabitants that can be traced

of Magna Gracia and of Latium. Dionyfius

mentions that fome Pelafgi afterwards went over;

but it is clear that the Arcadians were Pelafgi

and M. Freret accordingly thews that the Abori-

gines and Pelafgi were all one people. The
learned look with a fufpicious eye upon the pages

of Dionyfius, who only wrote about thirty years

before Chrift, and yet details battles, fpeeches,

embafiies, 2cc. between the Pelafgi and Abori-

gines, as matters of yefterday ; while Herodotus

ntAa?yo» Herociot:. VII. Sec alll) Paufan. ia

Arcad, and Cumberland, Orly. Gent.

and
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and the other ancient Greek writers knew almoft
nothing of Italy, and Dionyfius had not one au-
thority. But it appears, that the Pelafgi, whom
Dionyfius feigns to have fought with the Abori-
gines, but to have been vanquillied and expelled
by them, were fome few later Pelafgi from Epirus.
Sicily, and this part of Italy, were afterward
planted with fuch numerous Greek colonies, from
about 700 years before Chrift, and downward, that
they may be almoft faid to be peopled afrefh. In
Latium, where Rome was founded, there were
feveral little tribes and towns of the Aborigines,
as the Sabines, Volfci, &c. Sir Ifaac Newton in

his Chronology, has actually demonftrated that
Romulus could not exift till at leaft 125 years
after the vulgar sera, or the year 627 before Chrift.

For to the feven kings are given no lefs than 243
years ! And of thefe feven kings three were mur-
dered, and one expelled ! In no hiftory, ancient
or modern, will fuch reigns of feven kings amount
to 140 years, much lefs to 243. But as the Annus
Urbis Condites is followed by the Roman writers, it

would be moft eligible to fuppofe, with fome an-
cients, that Romulus did not found Rome; but
that the city was a rude republick, with eledive
chiefs, for fome time before Romulus. However
this be, the Latin language is a clear proof of the
origin of the people, being merely the ^lic dia-
led of the Greek, as Quintilian remarks, and as
the learned well know. This AEolic has but a few
variations from the Doric ; as the Ionic has but a
few variations from the Attic. The AEolians, a
Pelafgic divifion, peopled Elis and Arcadia, or
the weftern and inland parts of Peloponnefus,
which confims the account of Dionyfius, that the
Aborigines'Vent from thefe parts. The Dorians,
another Pelafgic or Hellenic divifion, held all the
northweft or mountainous part of Greece; and
being led into Peloponnefus by the fleraclidae,

poflefled Argos, Sparta, &c. The lonians or moft

polilhed
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poliflied part confiftcd of the Athenians, and their

colonies, on the oppofite fliore of Alia : all the

lonians were more refined by Afiatic commerce
and arts. The Doric wasufed in Sicily; and Theo-
critus has given us an exquifite fample. If Pin-

dar ' ufed the Doric, it was certainly from knowing
it moft adapted to the higher Lyric poetry ; for the

Boeotians were ^olic ; and from Strabo, lib. viii.

we know that their fpeech was the ^olic. Theo-
critus is thought the only Doric writer. In the

iEolic are fome fragments of Alcteus and Sappho.
It may eafily befhewn, that inftead of four dialects

in Greek there is but one namely the Doric or

.lEolic, for the variations of the latter from the for-

mer are fo trifling as to deferve no notice, being

lefs than thofe of the Somerfetlhire dialeft, or the

Cockney, from the Englifli. The Attic, v/ith it’s

® Siiidas fays, that Pindar wrote in Doric, which opinion
has been echoed by rote as iifual. The author, not trufting

his own judgement, confulted one of our betl Greek fcholars,

who agreed with him, that Pindar writes in jEolic, the lan-

guage of his country. Pindar calls his poetry Doric, (Aoi^iay

Olymp. I. &c.) but in other places calls it .Eolic

( ETVOOSl avT'Ctli), So that

Pindar writes in iEolic, grammatically fpeaking ; that is, in

Doric or jEolic.
' This is no new difcovery. The learned Lancelot, the

firft who, removing many difficulties of fooiifli erudition,

gave us a Greek grammar, built on the plain limplicity of
good fenfe, tells us, that there are but two Greek dialed'ts,

the Attic and Doric. Strabo, lib. VIII. i»:t. had long ago faid

the fame thing. All the author pretends to have difcovered

is that a language cannot be a diahS of itjelf. In that mafs of
folly and inaccuracy, which we call literature, and which
llands as much in need of a reform as the chriflian religion in

the time of Luther, it is not philofophy that is wanted, but
common fenfe. Men of learning generally leave common fenfe

at their fludy door; and ai gue upon learning, not upon common
lenfe. Others regard literature as a profound thing to be be-

lieved
; not as what it really is, a matter of fevere difcuffion

for every man’s judgment; and flieer folly if not reducible

to plain fenle. Human Icience is but a fmall affair, but the
learned make it look big by placing it in darknefs ; and la-

bour all they can to obfcure it, while a wife man will ever
lliidy to make it clear, fimple, and little.

G Ionic
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Ionic variations, is the Greek language ufed by
all their writers but thefe above mentioned : and
can no more be called a dialed than the Englilh

is a dialed of the Englifh. The Doric, tEoIIc,

or old Greek, was fpoken in Macedon, Epims,
Italy, Sicily, and over all Greece, fave Attica.

But the Attic, from fuperior polilh, became the

reigning language, while in time the other was

univerfally left to clowns : and the Attic is the

Greek of all countries and authors. Homer and
Herodotus, Afiatic Greeks, wrote in Ionic or Afia-

tic Greek, that is the Attic rendered more mufical

by now and then dropping a confonant or afperate,

and adding a vowel, &c. Doric or JEolic is

fometimes fparingly intermixed by fome writers as

the dialed of their country ran, or to add antique

dignity. Milton and Shakfpere are full of fuch

Doric Englifli. But of this perhaps more largely

elfewhere.

The part of Italy, north of the Apennines,

and oppofite to Illyricum, was, as plain reafon

would argue, peopled by Illyrians, who, as fliewn,

were Scythse. Pliny III. 25, tells us, that Cal-

limachus placed a people called Peuketl ^ in Li-

burnia of Illyricum. In Italy diredly on the

oppofite Ihore were the Pikeni ; and further fouth

lay the large country of Peuketia, now Apulia, of

which much may be found in Strabo. The Peu-
keti of Liburnia were certainly a part of the Peu-
kini or Bafternte, a Scythic divilion, who had
fpred from Thrace into Illyricum, and Germany ;

and of whom is fully treated in the laft chapter of

this trad.

The Hetrurians, as we learn from Plerodotus,

whom Pliny, Paterculus, and other of the bell

ancient writers follow, were a Lydian colony ; a

« The Roman r being the Greek k
,
and ever pronounced lb,

it is put ^ in thci'c proper names tor the fake of the Englifli

reader.

circum-
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circurnftcincc not iiTiprobciblcj if wc coiifidcr the
great riches, and wide commerce of Lydia. Dio-
nyfius of HalicarnalTus, a fabulous hlilorian, tells

us, that the Hetrufeans were a peculiar indigcnal
people, refembling no other nation in fpeech or
manners. He informs us that the Hetrufean fpeech
was notPelafgic, in the moft exprefs terms : and yet
the learned univerfally allow the Hetrufean letters,

and antiquities, to be Pelafgic, or Ancient Grecian.
Indeed thofe few detached barbaric Pelafgi, who
had returned into Greece from Italy, and thofe
who had come from Samothrace, quite puzzled
Herodotus, and Dionyfius

;
juft as if a few Angli

from Anglen had, in the ninth or tenth century,
come to England, and the writers of the times had
been aftonilhed at their fpeech not being Anglic,
but Danifli. The number of books, of all ages
and languages, gives the moderns a prodigious fu-
periority over the ancients, in judging of the gra-
dations of fpeech, and origin and progrefs of na-
tions. From the ancient Hetrufean mferiptions,
and other monuments, the learned pronounce
them Pelafgi, looking on Dionyfius as no autho-
rity againft fads. But may we not trufl the well
informed Herodotus that they were Lydians, who
about 1 000 years before our sra planted Etruria ?

For the Lydians, as above Ihewn, were Scythis of
Thrace, as were the Pelafgi ; fo that a fimilarity
in their ancient remains may be expeded. The
Lydians were early polilhed, from their neighbour-
hood with the Affyrians of Cappadocia

j and were
probably fomewhat mixt with them, fo as to tinge
their dialed a little, whence the error of Dionyfius.
T. hey were a polilhed and opulent people ; and the
Hetrufeans feem to have had lldll in the fine arts
long before the Latins, as the many ancient pieces
preferved lliew : a circumflance appearing to con-
firm the account of Herodotus that they were a
Lydian colony. By the teftimony of Herodotus
therefore the Hetrufeans were Lydians, or Scythte ;

G z by
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by their monuments they were Pelafgi, or Scythse.

At any rate they were vanquilhed, and their coun-
try almofh peopled afrefh by the Romans, a Gre-
cian, Pelafgic, or Scythic nation.

The Gallic part of Italy alone remains. The
Gauls were the lateft fettlers in Italy. It was 386
years before our zera that they took Rome, but
were defeated by Caifiillus. The old Umbri ''

feem to have been Illyrians, as the Pikeni their

fouthern neighbours ; but the Galli Senones, who
took Rome, fettling in Umbria, the whole Umbri
began to be reputed of Gallic extraft. We have
large ancient copper coins of towns in Umbria, on
the Hetrufcan and Latin model, certainly ftruck

before the Gauls had anv idea of coinao-e ^ How-
ever this be, it is clear that all the Gauls of Cifal-

pine Gaul were German Gauls, not Celts. For
when Caifar entered Gaul the Celts were confined

to the moft remote part of Gaul ; while Germany
bordered on the fountain of the Rhine, and the

northern Alps, or in' other words on Cifalpine

Gaul. The Celts lay within the Marne and the

Loire ; while all the eaft of Gaul had long before

been feized by the Belgie, Helvetii, Allobroges,

and other German Gauls On the fouth the

whole Provincia Romanonwi, otherwife called

Pliny fays the Umbri were the moll ancient people in

Italy, for a laughable reafon ; “Umbrorum gens antiquilfima

Italias exiftimatur ut quos Ombrios a Grascis putent didlos quod
inimdatione terrariim imbrihus fuperfuilfent !” Solinus fays

that one Bocchus thought the Umbri the olTspring of the
Gauls. He muft mean the later Umbri

;
for it is clear from

Pliny that the old Umbri lar preceded the Gauls.
‘ See Olivieri della fondazione di Pefaro. Si aggiunfe una

lettera del medefimo al Signor abbate Barthelemy, fs’e. Pe-
faro I7S7' folio. Pafferii de re nummaria Etrufeorum Difler-

tatio, 1767, 7(7. and others.

It is very remarkable, that fome remains of Celts Hill

furvive among the Alps, for the Lingua IValdtnJis, of which a

ipecimen is given in Chamberlayne’s Oratio DominUay is per-

fect Gaelic of Ireland
;

a fingularity which has efcaped the

notice of .antiquaries.

Gallia
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Gallia Braccata^ to diftinguiih it from Celtic and
Aqiiitanic Gaul, had been poffefled by German
Gauls before the Romans, as the very name im-
plies ; for die Celts did not anciently wear breeches,

while breeches were the chief mark of the

Scythians or Goths from the time of Herodotus
to this moment. For that the German Gauls, as

being real Germans, were Scythians or Goths, fliall

be (hewn in the Second Part of this Dilfeitation.

In fpeaking of Gauls, the Celts, the moll diftant

part of the Gauls, are out of all queftion. It is

not that daftard race who were vanquilhed by a

lieutenant of Csfar with one legion'; but the

German Gauls, who long occupied all the power
of Rome, that claim our notice in the hiftoric

page. The Italian Gauls were at any rate van-

quiflied, and their country colonized anew, by
the Romans, a Scythian people.

It will be fliewn in the Second Part that the

Scythte had paft to the extremity of Germany and
Scandinavia, about 500 years before Chrift. On
the fouth of Germany they extended to the extre-

mity of Illyricum, and entered Gaul on that fide

before that period. The Scythse w'ho peopled

Illyricum were of the Thracian divifion, feparated

from the Germans by the Danube; and as the

fame divifion extended, as juft fliewn, into Greece
and Italy, their population was wholly occupied

by thefe countries, and their Afiatic fettlements ;

fo that, prefling to the eaft and fouth, they never

extended beyond the Adriatic, where they were
checked by the Alps. The Celts feem to have
poflTefled all their territories beyond the Adriatic,

including Cifalpine Gaul, till about 500 years

before Chrift, when the Germans arrived, and
poured into the north of Italy, and the eaft, and
fouth of Gaul ; the Celts flying before them to the

v/eft. But as the Celts were called Gauls by the

I
Caefar de Bell. Gall. lili. II. Jin.

Romans,
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&c. Part I,

Romans, and their country Gaul, the name was
continued to its new poffeffors

;
juft as the Englifh

are called Britons, as well as the Welch ; and as
the French are called Galli at this day. But this
the reader will find more fully treated when we
come to the Germans. The Aborigines or Pelafgi,
Illyrians, and Hetrulcans, were certainly fettled in
Italy about looo years before Chrift. The Galli
not above 500.

It is thcYcfore Hijlovic Truth that the Italians were
Scythes.

PART
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PART II.

l^he extended Settletmnis of the Scythians or
Goths over all Germa7iy^ and in Scandinavia.

CHAPTER I.

T:he Germans not of Sarmatic, nor Celtic, origin.

WE are now arrived at the laft, and mofl im-
portant part of this Diflertation : and a

iubjecT; upon which the whole modern hiftory or
Europe depends. Senfible of its prodigious
weight, 1 fhall examine it with all the fedulous
care, and minute accuracy, which m

5'^purpofe per-
mits. The theme is indeed fo vail, that large vo-
lumes may be written on it; but tho my
bounds confine me to the mere outline; yet all
attention fhall be paid to render it fcrupuloufly
exad, fo as to enable the reader to form, as from
a miniature drawing, a true and jufl idea of the
whole. 1

The
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The Scythians or Goths hav.e been followed to
their Eaftern Settlements in Aha, and to their
Southern in Europe. Let us now trace their
Weftern progrefs, or that of our prog.qjkors. If
Englifh, Scotilh, Irifli ; if French, S^niard,
Italian, German, Dutch, Swifs, Swede, or Dane,
let the reader attend with reverence, as he perfues
the facred fteps of his anceftors. Here every Eu-
ropean is perfonally interefted, fave the Sarma-
tians of Ruffia and Poland; fave the Celto-Vv''elch
of England, and the Celt-IriHi of Ireland and of
the Highlands of Scotland ; and fave the Fins of
Hungary, Finland, and Lapland.
The reader will recolleft that the Gets, who

extended all over the weft of the Euxine, are
fliewn to have been the fame identic people with
the Parental Scythians or Goths. On the North-
Weft the Bafterns, a German nation, as Pliny
and Tacitus ftiew, bordered on the Get^. On
the South-Weft thatdivifion of the Gets, called
Daci, bordered with Germany. Pliny, IV. 12.
fays, Gef^, Daci Romanis didi, ‘ thofe Gets
called Daci by the Romans.’ Strabo, lib. VIII.
rijas Toig j\aKoi^ cixofXoTjcvg

;

‘ the Gets and Daci
have one and the fame fpeech.’ Steph. de Urbibus,
alfo fiys the Daci are the fame with the Gets :

and to this all antient and modern writers aflent.

Therefore the Germans bordered, on the Eaft, with
the Gets or Parental Goths. So Pliny VIII. 15.
Gerfnania Scythia contermina.

Thus we are come to the very crifis of our re-
feaich. If we cannot ihevv the Germans to have
been originalljr^ Scyths, this diftertation is inept,
it we can, a held of wide curiofity and enquiry
opens to the learned of Europe. For the origin
of government, manners, laws, in fhort, all the
antiquities of Europe, will afllime a new appear-
ance ; and inftead of being only traced to the
woods of Gei-many, as Montefquieu, and the

greatcft
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greateft writers have hitherto done, may be fol-

lowed thro the long defcriptions of the man-
ners, &c. of tKe Scythians and Thraciarts given
us by Herodotus. Nay, even up to the Abori-
ginal Scythic empire in Perfia, beyond which
there is no memorial of human • affairs, fave in

Egypt alone ; the hiflory of which begins with

Menes the firft king, about 4000 years before

our tera ; while the earlieft appearance of the

Scythians in hiftory is about 400 years after, when
Vexores was king of Eg)'-pt, and Tanaus of the

Scythe. Not to mention the collateral light to

be derived from the whole hiftory of the Greeks
and Romans, who w'ere Scyrhte, as juft fliewn.

Before producing an hoft of arguments to fliew

the Germans to have been originally Scythse or

Goths, i ftrall briefly confider the two only “ other

opinions, which have been formed, or can pof-

fibly be formed, on this fubjeft. i. That the

Germans were Sarmatte. 2. That they were
Celts.

I. T/je Germans not Sarmatee. The firft of thefe

opinions, namely, that the Germans were Sar-

matse, proceeds from fuch grofs ignorance that i

am really afliamed to mention, much more to re-

fute it. 1 have diligently perufed moft writers on
German antiquities, but they had all fome degree
of reading, and could never fall into an error,

which the whole ancient authors, and complete
modern knowlege, concur to refute. This un-
happy difcovery mufttherefore.be afligned to its

right owner, and inventor, James Macpherfon,
Efq. in whofe Introduftion to the Hiftory of Great
Britain occurs. The author of that ftrange

* Tacitus thinks the Germans Indigenes, becaufe no nation
’

could people Germany by fea
;
forgetting that it might be

peopled by the much more eafy method of a progreflion by
land. That they were not indigenes this v/hole diflertation

<hews,

and
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and ti-uly Celtic work, having, with chat over-
heated raflinefs, which genius colliding with per-
feft Ignorance can alone infpire, attempted to in-
troduce the moft difeafed dieams into the Hiftory
of Scothnd, thought he could, behind his Celtic
miit, ufe equal freedoms with the hiftory of Eu-
rope ! Rafti man, and ill advifed ! The mift of
Celtic nonfenfe he may gild with the beams of real
genius ; but, with the ignorance of a fchool-boy,
to write on the antiquities of the Germans, In
which the learned of all Europe had been ever
converfant, was deplorable indeed, and worthy of
eternal laughter, did not commiferation for die in-
genious tranllator and compofer of Irifh poetry
move every reader to gentlenefs. At the fame
time It IS much ftifpefted that his motives entitle
him to no excufe ; and the high and contemptuous
manner in which he treats others annuls all fa-
vour. His Offian (hews that he piques himfelf
greatly on being a Celt, and will not admit the
EngLfh, or French, or Germans, or other paltry
modern nations, to that high honour ! Indeed
the malice and contempt borne by the Celtic ra-
vages ; for they are lavages, have been favages
fmce the world began, and will be for ever
favages while a feparate people ; that is, while
themfelves, and of unmixt blood j i fay the
contempt borne by thofe Celts for the Englilh,
Lowland Scots, and later Irifh (who are Englifh
and Scots), is extieme and knows no bounds.
Mr. Macpherfon knew that his own dear Celts
aie, and have evei been regarded as, a weak and
brutifli people ; and in revenge tells us we are all
SaimatiE, a people eminently martial and famous,
which he foigets, but remarkable, as his exprefs
quotations Ihew, for naftinefs ! Fielding tells us,
that a fhallow book may, like a fliallovv man, be
eafily fcen thro; and i can fee nothing, if the
defign of Mr. Macpherfon ’s book be not to exalt

7 his
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his Tweet Celts at the expence of all truth, learn-
ing, and common fenfe.

Qiiand I’abfurde eft outre, I’on lui fait trop d’honneur
De vouloir par raifon combattre fon erreur

;

Encherir eft plus court, fans s’echauffer la bile.

Fontaine.

Sorry i am, toward the end of the Eighteentli
Century, to be Ihewing, againffc a Britilh author,
that the Germans were not SarmatcE ; that is, that
a Saxon, or a Silefian, is not a Ruffian, and
does not fpeak the Sarmatic (Slavonic), but Go-
thic tongue. For if a German fludent, in his
fiifl year at college, fliould happen to fee this
trad:, he will conclude me as ignorant as my
countryman, Mr. Macpherfon; to confute abfo-
lute nonfenfe being furely as ridiculous as to write
it. Stung with this refledion, i lhall haflen
from my aukward fituation, after a flight remark
or two ; fo r it would be abfurd to draw a fword
when a ftraw will do, and i have a champion of
far other force to encounter.

The foie authority which Mr. Macpherfon can
find, for this new and profound idea, is a paflage
which, with his ufual peremptory brevity, he
quotes thus :

“ Gothi^ Vandalique ab antiquis Sar-
Tuatis originem ducunt. Procop. lib. I.” (Jntro-
dudl. p. 34. edit. 3d.) Not to mention the ig-
norant oddity of quoting a Greek author in Latin,
the reader muft be informed there is no fuch paf-
fage in Procopius, nor even one the leaft like it.

This would alone be reckoned a full confutation :

but as this work is not a controverfial one, bin
written with the moft fincere and facred defign of
difcoyering the truth, i fhall produce the real paf-
fage in Procopius, to which Mr. Macpherfon, or
the perfon he had the above quotation from b, muft

have

It is thought that fome friend has furniflied Mr. M. witfe
his quotations ; and it is hardly poflible otherwise to account

ior
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have referred. It {lands thus in the edition of

Procopius, Paris, 1662, e typograpbia regia, z vo-

lumes folio, lib. I. cap. 2. To^lhyia, 'usoKha pvj

xai oiKKcx, wp^spov n sv, xoct Tocpi.yiv sgru 1.
ttocv-

Tcov izsfigTcn TS, xui ci^ioXoloojoijci, Toj^ot tc sigi ;
Jcoii B«v-

hhoi xa.1 Ovigiy^Oot ; xui TriTraiosg. UaKcy-t p-sv TOf

11ciVcop.cIjxi, Tixi M.sXxP)(/^xi'Joi, Mvopx^ovjo ’. cigi 01

XXI YsjiKx iQvYj 'ixvT cKxXovv^ TL liat is literally,

‘‘ Gothic yiations many andfundry there were former-

ly, and are now. But among them the greatefl and

moji highly efleemed are the Goths ;
and the Van-

dals ; and the Vijigoths •, and the Gepida. Anciently

they were called Sarmala, and bilelanchlcEni
:
Jome

have aifo called them Getic yiations.” Left the reader

may think that Mr. Maepherfon quoted from the

Latin tranflation, it is alfo added. Plurimcs quidein

fuperioribus fiiere temporibus, hodieque funt, nationes

Gothicee
; fed inter illas Gothi, Vandali, Vifigothi,

et Gepades, cum numero turn dignitate prajiant.

Olim Sauromata dicebaniur, ac Melanchlceni
:

qui-

dam etiam Getarum nomen ipfis tribuerunt. This is '

certainly an authority ;
but an authority as light

as a feather, compared to any one of the au-

thorities againft it. Procopius lived in the time

of juftinian, about the year 540 : and was fecretary

to Belifarius, in whofe African war he was prefent.

His authority as to events of his own times, (and

his whole hiilory is that of his own times, as the

title bears,) is very good ; but as to origins and

names of nations in the Weft of Europe he could

know nothing, and had no opportunity, being a

lawyer of Cielarea, in Palefline, the moll diftant

place that ever Greek author wrote in. His hor-

rible ignorance with regard to the Weft of Eu-

for his evidently, on many occafions, not imderftanding his

own quotations ;
but even adducing them i'ometimes to con-

tradict his own inferences. Perhaps this plan is Celtic. See

inllances in Mr. Whitaker’s Genuine Hijlory ofthe Britons againft

Mr. M.

rope
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rope may be judged from his account of Britain, fo

famous for its abfurdity. The origins, and ancient

names of nations, he could only have from the

ancient Greek and Roman writers ; and when he
pofitively contradifts them, as he does here, he is

certainly in error by quoting from memory, and
can be confuted now as fully as in his own time,

being fo very late an author. That the Goths or

Gette were never called Sarmats and Melanchlgeni,

as Procopius fables, is clear from all writers who
mention them, from Herodotus down to his own
time : for even Jornandes is not fo ignorant

as this, but mentions the Sarmatse always as a

diftinct people from the Gette or Goths. Strabo,

who was milled by Ephorus with regard to fomc
Scythte of Afia being Sarmatte, never dreamed
that the Get-£ were Sarmatie, but diftinguilhes

them repeatedly in exprels terms. The Gepids,
and Vandals, were German nations ; the former
being a part of the Ballernte ; the latter [fo

well known in the page of Pliny and Tacitus.

Ovid may fliew that the Getse were not Sar-

matte, for, as above tpioted, he learned both
Getic and Sarmatic. Now Mr. Macpheifon fays

in his margin, p. 37. “ The Sarin atae ancejiors cf
the Germans and on this he proceeds thro his

work, without once recollecling that Tacitus (a

writer whofe truth and accuracy every day almofi;

fhews more and more to have been pci feel) makes
the ftrongeft dillincdion between the Germans and
Sarmatre thro his whole immortal Germania. He
fays the Germans were tight drefs, non fiuitantc

Jicut Sarmatee, ‘ not flowing as the Sarmat'C wear;’
and mentioning Ibme remote nations, at the end,
fays, Germnnis an Sarnia l is adfcmbam dubiio, ‘ 1

doubt whether to put them as Germans or Sar-
mata;.’ Why did he think the Germans indigenes,
but becaufe he found them totally different from
the Sarmatse ? Had any refemblance cxifted,

nothing was fo natural as to fuppofe * them fprung

from
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from the Sarmatas, a great bordering people.

That the Sarmatae were a diflinft people from the

ScythcE proper, even Herodotus knew at firft, as

appears by his mentioning a part of the Sarmatse

learning the Scythian tongue ; and by the whole
tenor of his famous account of the expedition of

Darius againft the Scythie, in which he places the

Sarmatie north of the Scythe. And Herodotus
places Scythe in Germany, and Sarmats to the

Eaft of them, as fhall prefently be fhewn. Diony-
fius diftinguilhes the Germans and SarmatEe,

V. 304. Ts^ixcivoi, Tf, &c. Ptolemy, the

geographer, who wrote about forty years after Ta-
citus, was the firft, who, from the ample information

then received concerning the earth, as known to the

ancients, put down Sarmalia Europcea, and Sarmatia

Afiatica^ in their full and juft extent of all the na-

tions who fpoke the Sarmatic tongue ; that is all

Ruftia in Europe, and a great part of Poland, for

the former ; and that part of Ruftia which lies be-

tween theTanais or Don and the north-eaft of the

Cafpian for the latter, or Afiatic Sarmatia. After

the times of Tacitus and Ptolemy, all writers,

down to the benighted age in which Procopius

wrote, mention the Sarmata; as a marked, diftincf,

peculiar, people. They had a vaft country to

rove in, whence only a few from the fouth-weft

ever attacked the Romans : and tho coins of

Conftantine I. Impudently bear SARMATIA
DEVICTA, he hardly ever had a peep at a cor-

ner of the country. Thofe Sarmatte who invaded

the Romans at any future time were indeed fo

few that we find them very flightly mentioned ' :

' So flightly that they make no more flgure than any one ef

twenty Gothic nations. Qnidquid inter Alpes et Pyrena'iim,

quod oceano et Rheno inchiditur, Vandalns, Quadus, Sar-

mata, Alani, Gepidcs, Heruli, Saxones, Burgundiones, et

(O lugenda refpublica !) hoftes Pannoni vaftaverunt. Hieron.

Epiji. ad Ageruntiam, His enim adfuere auxiliares Franci,

Sarmatse, Lxtiani, Burgundiones, Saxones, Riparioli, See.

Jornand, fub an. 451,

and
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and they never obtained a fettlement in any part

of the Roman empire, fave a few in Illyricum.

For the after-events of the Sarmat<e the reader

IS referred to any hiftory of Ruflia, or of Polana

;

in which writer’s of all ages have begun with them,

tho not one has yet been fo illiterate as to confider

them in the leaft connedled with the hiftory of

Germany. Matthias a Michou, who wrote his

Sarmatia Europaa et Aftana^ about 1520; Guag-

nin, who, in 1581, publiihed his Sarmaticz

Europacz Defcriptio
;
qua regniim Polonia, Litua-

niam, Samogitiam, Rvjfiam, Majfoviam, Pruffianly

Pomeraniam, Livonianiy et Mofchovia Partari^eque

partem, compleSlitur
;

(dedicated to the king of

Poland, and chiefly compriftng the lives and por-

traits of the Polifh monarchs) : thefe authors were,

two centuries ago, foiuperior to Mr. Macpherfon,

as fufficiently to fhew that a man, who writes upon

fuch trying fubjects without reading, muft only

proclaim to the world that he is ignorant. Indeed,

Mr. M. had only to look into Cluverius, Cellarius,

or any fchool-book of geography, to fee that he

was blundering almoft beyond poffibility. But to

conclude this point, i fliall fliew the reader how
little the foie teftimony of Procopius is to be relied

on, by actually confuting this paflage of that

author, by another from his own very work, and a

part of it wholly geographical, and of courfe more

accurate. This paflage occurs in Book IV.

chap. 5. Atp-r^v §3 tjjv 'iAcni’jcnv, xou rriv 3^ avarji

£'a.^oXyiv, VTTS^^oivri, sv9vg [xri ig avji^v 'orov T/jv luvT/jg

oi'/jTYiv, 01 TsTpa^iThu JiCiAoOf/.syoi PoTSoi Tov 'oyoiha.tov

ooKYjVTai ; cajv STrejxvnd'^ev apriujg. IloAAw Si a7ro9iv For-

601 Tf, Ktzi QvtgiyojQoi, ytai BavS/Ao/, v.oii roi «AAa Fot-

OiKOi ys'i/ri ^vpiTTO-vrcn, i^p'/jvrcii ; 01 ovi non XKv9on sv TOig

avM ygovoig STev/.aXoi^'JTOit ,
sttsi znocvTCi TOi s9vvi TOi

SKilVTI yjMpiOi Siypv 'Ex.v9iK0C jJ.£V STTl nOlVYjg OVQp.Oi^£70H.

Ewot S: «oT(W)' XixupoixoiTOity Yj ^sXoiyyJ\oiivoi, yi
(xKko

Ti, £7r£y,<xXovvToit- That is literally, ‘ To him who
H '

paffies
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paffes Jlrait the lake Maotisj and its mouthy on the-

jhore antlently dzvelled the Goths, called Tetraxitee,

as i jiijl mentioned. And at a ^reat dijlance were

placed the Goths, and Viftgoths, and Vandals, and

all the other Gothic nations, who were alfo catted

Scythians in ancient times, fince all the nations in

thefe parts were in common called Scythic. Some of

them were called Sarmata, and Melanchltzni, and

other namest The reader will at once fee fipm this

that the Sarmatai could not, even in the opinion of

Procopius, be the anceftors of the Goths and

Vandals, as Mr. Maepherfon ftates his teftimony ;

feeing that the Sarmaua; were but one nation of the-

niany who bore the Scythic name, as Procopius

here fays : and a fevv ancient writers certainly did

from ignorance, as above fliewn, rank the Sar-

matte as a Scythic people. Let the greateft. of

modern geographers, M. Anville, put the feai

to this idle controverfy. In his Geographic Ancieme

Abregee, Paris 1768, 3 volumes, fpeaking

of Sarmatia Europsea, Vol. I. p. 322, he thus ex-

prefles himfelf ;
“ Pour donner une idee, generate

de cette grande nation, et la diftinguer de ce qui

eft Germanique d’un cote, et Scythique de 1 autre,

il fuit dire que tout ce qui paiie un langage.

foncierement Slavon, et ne variant que felon diffe-

rents dialedes, eft Sarmate. Et fi on trouve ce

meme fond de langage etabh dans des contrees

etrangeres a I’anGienne Sarmatie, e’eft que, dans

les terns qui ont fuccede a ceux de Tantiquite,

des eflaims de cette nation fe font repandus en

Germanic jufqu’a I’Elbe, et au midi du Danube

jufqu’ a la mer Adreatique.”

I beg pardon of Mr. M. for laying he has but

one authority that the Germans were Sarmata.*.

No ! Pie has another ! And fuch another ! Suf-

fice it to fay that his weight is prodigious, and here

he is :
‘ Fr^eliis ac rerum penuria Sarmatas Getas

confumfjft. Pomp. Lsetus in Claudio.’ Introd.

I P* 34>
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P*.34‘’* What a pity Mr. M. fhoiild have no
fkill in forgery, and did not know that the work
given to Pomponius Ljetus was written by Julio
Sanfeverino about 1490®! That writer mull cer-

tainly be an objeft of perpetual compaflioh who has
tried to overturn the hiftory of Europe, upon the
authority of a forgery known to every boy, and
even that authority mifquoted. Yet who can but
langh to fee the ingenious father of Offian building
upon a literary fabrication ? It is fo natural ! L^etus

and Aug. in Sempron.

'

were fit foundations for his

bauble !

11 . Ihe Germans not Celts. Let us now proceed
to the fecond opinion, namely, that the Germans
were Celts. This has a far other champion than
Mr. Macpherfon, to wit, Cluverius, a writer of
fome learning, and who would have regarded a
mifquotation as the ruin of his charafter. In quef*
tions of this kind, learning and accuracy are all in

all. Genius will only millead by falfe fplendors ;

^ Mr. M. cannot even quote his forgeries fairly. The paf-
fage in LaLtus really is Pr^ehis ac rerum penuria SarmatciSy
Getas, Scythas^ ^ados, co7>fumpJit. Strange, yea very ftrahge !

• JuliiPomponiiLseti Compendhim Hilloriae Roman® lucem
primum vidit Venetiis, 1498, 4to. De hoc Julio banleverino,
tabino live Picentino, qui Pomponii Laeti nomen adlcivit, et

Rom® A° IJ.97, 21 Maii, diem obiit, vide Frider. Hannibalis
Stempelii Dilf. de focietate abbreviatorum Homana, Jen®,
1704, 4to. prscipue vero, Diarium Venetum eruditoruin
Itali®, Tom. xxii. p. 366. feq, Fahncii Bibliotheca Latina^
Hamburgi, 1722, 8vo. Tom. 111 . p. q(;4.

f Aug. in Sempron. twice quoted by Mr. M. is a nonexift-
cnce. He Peeps with Oflian ! I have hunted thro many a
vaft Bibliotheca for him without effed : but for all this trou-
ble i fincerely forgive Mr. M. as a good Chriftian ought.
Tly^uthor who could foil!: in the word Angli in a quotation,

JJtJ Ip. IfoA horn fo common a book as Pliny’s Naf. Hilt, may
' vvellbefiippofed to Pick at nothing. This abounds

with fuch vices as have Pained no other work lince the world
began. It might be pronounced the moP falfc and dilhonelt
book ever written, were it not only the moll fooliPi and ig-

noiant. He who, in the broad day of authors in every body’s
hands, could ad thus, what mull he have done in the iriid-

night of his Celtic nonfenl'e, where no eye could cfpy him t

H 2 but.
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bvit profound learning, cold penetration, and ma-
ture judgment will throw the Heady light of truth

over a fubjeft like this. Unhappily Cluverius had
but moderate learning, no penetration, and a
judgment cool but not vigorous. He alfo wrote
two centuries too footi : his Germania Antiqua
being publilhed in i6i6, when the Gothic and
Celtic Lang-uagcs were unknown, no monu-
ments of them being in print ; fo that he wanted
all information, and is but a blind guide at belt.

Yet has this blind guide been followed by almoft
all authors down to this day ; witnefs Keyller, m
his Antiquitates Septenlrionales et Celtka^ Hano-
vera 1720, 8vo ; Pelloutier in his HJloire des

Celtes, et parliculierement des Gaulois, et des Germains,
Haye, 1750, 2 tomes lamo. and Mallet in his

IntroduElion a I'HiJi. de Dannemarc, 4^°*
many others, who, as ufual with' the run of writers,

found it ealier to copy than to invefligate. But as

Cluverius is their guide, he may be confidered as

the folc champion
; for the learning of Keyfler and

Mallet was fo minute as to amount to nothing :

P ellouuer is learned, but is a great plagiary from
Cluverius; and they all 'have not even argued
the point, but taken it for granted. Far other
was the practice of the moft learned and ingenious
tranfiator of Mallet into Englilh, who has altered

his author lo far as infedled with this grofs error,

and has in an able preface Ibewn that it is impof-
fible that the Germans could be Celts. But, tho
he has demonflrated this fo fully that i might only
refer to his work, yet he has not attended to the
identity of the Scythians and Goths, nor laid open
the real origin of the Germans. As i am glad of
fuch able affiflance in this toilfome ta/k, \ lhall

give an abflrad: of his arguments, and add fome
of my own.

Pie obferves that all the arguments of Cluverius
and Pelloutier, (if they may be called arguments),
fall under two heads, flotations from the ancient
Greek and Roman authors, and Etymologies of

the
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the names of perfons and places. The later he

conliders fidf ; and well obferves that “arguments
“ derived from etymology are fo very uncertain and

“ precarious, that they can only amount to pre-

“ fumptions at beft, and can never be oppofed to fo-

^
lid pohtive proofs.” At the end he gives fpecimens

of Celtic etymology, from that infane work, the Me-

moires de la latigue Celtique par M. Bullet, Befar^on,

1 7 :;4, 3 vols, folio, from which it appears that a man
muft be a lunatic who founds any thing upon a

language fo ioofe as to take any impreffion. Such

giVC^Northa?}}pton (North Hampton) from Nor, the

mouth of a river, Tafi a river. Ton habitation.

Nortbill (North Hill) from Nor river, and Tyjie

habitation. Ringwood from Ren a divilion, cw a

river, and bed a foreft. Uxbridge (Gufe-bridge)

from liC river, and brig divifion. Rifum teneatis ?

Let me add, that the Irilh, and Welfli, and Armo-

rican tongues, the only dialeds of Celtic we have,

(for the Highland Gaelic is but corrupted Irifli)

are at this day, and from the earlieft MSS. remain-

ing, one half Gothic ; and a great part Latin,

owing to the Romans living four centuries among
the Welch, and the ufe of Latin in Ireland on the

introducfion of Chriftianity. The Gothic words

are fo numerous, that Ihre calls the Celtic, lo re-

puted, a dialed of the Gothic; falfely, becaufe

the grammar and ftrudure, the foul ot the

language, are totally different ; but thefe Gothic

words proceeded from the Belgse, Saxons, and

Danes, being intermingled with the Welih, and

irilh. For that thele words did not pafs from

Celtic into Gothic is clear, becaufe all the roots,

branches, and relations of the words are found in

the Gothic, but in Celtic only fingle detached

words; as we ufe the French eclaircijfement, hut

not eclairer, &c. The few words peculiarly

Celtic, and of which a Gloffary, by a perfon of

complete {kill in the Gothic, would be highly

valuable, have fo many fignifications, that to

found etymology on them is worfe than madnefs.

H 3
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In the Irift one word has ofteh ten, twenty, or
thirty meanings

;
gal implies a Jlrangcr, a native,

milk, a warrior
, white, a fledge, a conqueror, the

belly ofa trout, a wager, &c. This muft be the
cafe in all favage tongues, which muft be poor
and confjfed. But the Celtic, i will venture to
fay, is of all favage languages the moft confufed,
as the Celts are ot all favages the moft deficient in
underftanding. Wifdom and ingenuity may be
traced among the Samoieds, Laplanders, Ne-
groes, &c. but among the Celts, none of native
growth. All etymology of names is folly ; but
Celtic etymology is Iheer frenzy. Enough of
Celtic etymology ! let us leave it to candidates for
bedlam, and go on.

As to the Rotations, i muft beg leave to differ

from the learned Tranllator of Mallet, who puts
a flight value on them. Far from this, had the
ancients been againft me, i would at once have
acceded to their fentiments ; for authorities are
FACTS IN HISTORY, and to argue againft them is

to lofe labour, as we muft return to them at laft.

But the learned Schoepflin has fo fully fhewn, in his
Ttndicia Celtica, that the ancients are pofitive againft
the Germans being Celts, that he has left nothing
to add. He fhews that Dio Caflius, a writer of
the moft fufpicious charaiVer, as well known, and
whole accounts are often contradiftory of Cafar,
Tacitus, Suetonius, and others the beft informed,
is the only author who calls the Germans, Celts.
And that againft Dio are Herodotus, Ariftotle,
Polybius, Diodorus Siculus, Dionyfius Halicar-
naffxus, Strabo, Dionyfius Penegetes, Plutarch,
Paufanias, Ptolemy, Athenseus, Stepfianus Byzan-
tinus ; and all the Latin authors. Dio was in-
deed another Ephoms ; for fuch writers will arife,

and the ancients had ignorant and foolilh authors
as well as we. Caefar and Tacitus fo fully confute
pio in this, as in many other matters, that he is

juftly regarded as an ignorant fabulift
; and Lipfius

has well obferved, that he muft beredd with extreme

caution.
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caution. Indeed Cicfar and Tacitus are fo direct

againft the ideas of Cluverius and Pelloutier, that

they are eternally oppofmg their authority ;
whereas

they are the very chief authors we can depend on :

Ctefar having warred in Gaul and Germany ; and

Tacitus living, as Procurator upon the

confines or Gaul and Germany.

The learned tranflator of Mallet next proceeds

to pofitive proofs, that the Germans were not

Celts, but differed from them widely in perfon,

manners, laws, religion, and language.

In Perfon. From Tacitus in J^rlcola, cap. ii.

who “fays the inhabitants of Caledonia refembled

the Germans in perfon, v/hile the Britons next

fjaul refembled the Gauls ; that is, let me add,

the fouth-weft Britons, who were Celts not Bel-

gae, refembled the oppofite Celtic Gaids.

In Manners. Among the Germans the hufband

gave a dower to the wife. Tacit. Germ. c. 18.

Among the Gauls, the wife to the hufband.

Ca?far Bell. Gall. lib. VI. Add, that we learn from

Ariftotle, I’olit. lib. II. c, 2. that the Celts were the

Only nation who defpifed women, as appears alfo

from the Welth and Irifli hiftories, and their pre-

fent practice ; while the Germans, as Tacitus ob-

ferves, paid fuch refped to the fex, as almofl to

adore them.

In Laws. Among the Germans the meaneft

peafant v/as independent and free. Tacit. Germ.

pqfjim. Among the Celts, all fave the Druids and

^nobles (equites) were flaves. Csefar. Bell. Gall.

lib. VI. Plcbs pcene fervonm habeiur nu?nerc,

&c.
In Religion. Among the Germans no Druids,

nor tranfmigratlon of fouls.

In Language. This is the chief mark of diflindt

nations; and the moft cenain and unalterable.

Casfar fays, that the Celts differed in language

< Vita Taciti, operib, prsef. ex Plinii Hifl. Nat. ni fallor.

H 4 from
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from the Belgse, who, he informs us, defcended
from the Germans. Bell. Gall. ///'. I. et II. And,
//A I. 47. he tells, that Arioviftus, a German
prince, learned the Gallic by a long relidence in

Gaul. Sueton. in Caligula, c. 47. fays, that em-
peror caufed Gauls to be taught German, to attend

his mad triumph. See alio Tacitus in Germania,
pajfim ; as where fpeaking of the Gothini, he fays,

Gothinos Gallica lingua coarguit non e[fe Germanos ;

‘ their Gallic fpeech proves the Gothini not Ger-
mans.’ The tranflator then fhews, that the Ger-
man and Celtic tongues are as diftineft as the Eng-
lifli is from Welfh or Irifh ; being radically differ-

ent in conftrudtion, the effence of language. To
the German, a dialect of the Gothic, belong the

following : I. Teutonic, TudefE, or old German.
I. Francic or Franco-Tudefc. 2. Swabian. 3.
Swifs. 4. Saxon. 5, Englilli. 6. Dutch. 7.

Frific. II. Scandinavian, i. Danifh. 2, Nor-
wegian, 3. Icelandic. 4. Swedifli. 5. Broad
Scotifn. To the Celtic belong, I. The old

Celtic, quite loft. II. Old Britifli (or Cimbric).
1. Cornifli. 2. Armorican. 3. Wellh. III.

Old Irifti. I. Manks. 2. Highland Erfe. 3.

Irilli. The Lord’s prayer is then given in all

thefe tongues, which demonftrates at once that

the whole German tongues are of the fame con-
ftruction, and have many words in common ; and
the Celtic have the fame defeription, bur totally

differ from the German.
The tranflation of Mallet was publilhed in

1770; and in the lame year appeared at Paris

a fecond and enlarged edition of Pelloutier’s

Hifloire des Celtcs, in eight volumes 8vo. publilhed

by M. de Chiniac. This edition i have perufed

with great attention ; and as very few ftudy fuch

remote fubjeefts, and others may be milled by the
*

falfe appearance of reading, and refearch, in that

w'ork, a hint or two fliall be given concerning it.

It is a bad omen to ftumble in the threlhold.

bur
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Our author has not only ftumbled, but fallen

headlong, for he thus begins his work. ‘ Les
Cettes out eie connus ancic7incment joiis le, nom general

de Scythes. C’ejl ccliii que les Grecs donnoient a tons

les -peitples qiu habhoknt le lorig du Danube^ et au
dela de ce fietive, jiifqucs dans le fond du Nordd
A\j7o<, ! He has /aid it

!

The very nrft fentence

is an utter falfehold and abfurdity ; for all the an-

cients diftinguifli as widely as poiTible between the

Celts and Scythse, as tlis reader may long ere

now have judged, placing the former in the wef-

tern extremity of Europe, and bringing the later

out of prefent Perfia. N'ow upon this radical error

his whole work turns ; and the confequence is,

that it is a chaos of complete delufion from the

fiifl page to the laft. M. Formey, whofe eloge

of him is prefixt, tells us innocently, p. xxi. ‘ M.
Pelloutier m’a dit qu’il avoit lu P apres fouper, a
peu pres comme on lit la Gazette, tous les auteurs

dont ontrouve la lille a la tete de fon premier tome
de rj-liftoire dcs Cekes.’ Every reader might have
feen this ; and it is to be fuppofed that he alfo wrote

after fupper, for his work is certainly written be-

tween awake and afleep. Tho he has not redd
above half what he ought ; and his conftant atten-

tion to his clerical duties prevented his read-

ing, lave after fupper, when his mind was ex-
haufled to the dregs

;
yet he appears to have looked

into the indexes of many books, and his filent

fuppreffion of all the paliages of the ancients con-
cerning the Afiatic origin of the Scythte cannot be
excufed. His over-heated imagination fav/ the

Celts every where ; tho, if he could have under-
ftood the firft page of Carfar, he might have
learned that in his time they held but one third

part of Gaul. Weaknefs is excufable ; but truth

muft not be facrificed to falfehood : and his fup-

preftion of all the evidence relating to the Scytha
is moll illaudable. Indeed he always fupprefles

what he cannot anfwer ; a plan very eafy and
very
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very common. His dcfign is to fliew Gaul the
parent country of modern nations in Europe, and
thus to fupport the French dream of univerfal
monarchy. But it may boldly be faid that he whom treating hiftory, the grand inftru6tion of man-
kindj does not place the evidence againft, as well

readers, he is a propagator of
taliehood, and an enemy of fociety. But let him
bejudged by the verdidl ofone or his countrymen :

Si I honneur et la bonne foi font requifes dans toutes
les abiions de la vie, dies Jont indijpenfables dans la
compojition de Ihijloire, Et Ehijlorien qui ntanqzie
A ces tonditibns, et qui deguiffe a dejfein la qualite des
ivenetnents, ejl un traitre et un faujfaire qui abufe
de la confiance du public, Frefnoy Melh. pour
ctHdier I Hiji, Tome V» p.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER IL

The Germans were Seytha. FIRST GRAND
ARGUMENT ; From Identity of Language.

The opinions that the ancient Germans were

Sarmatse, and that they were Celts, being

iliewn to be erroneous, i proceed to eftablifli that

they were Scythje, who continued their progrels

from ancient Scythia, and their extended territo-

ries of Getia and Dacia into Germany, the bor-

dering country. It muft here be premifed, that

no author has fallen in my way who has entered

into this. Clnverius, and his lateft followers, think

the Germans Celts. The modeft and induftrious

Boxhorn, and a few others, who put the Germans

as Scythte, have been fo ignorant as to take the

Sarmatie, Celts, and Huns, alfo for Scytha?. So

that no folid fcience could ftand upon fuch va^ue

premlfes^ The Danilli and Norwegian, and

Swedilh,-. antiquaries^ ufed to think that the Goths

came ftrait from the Euxine to the Baltic ; and

that all the Gothic nations in Europe went from

Scandinavia, as Jornandes bears, an author whom
they formerly fought for as _pro arts et focis. But

* Brotier, in his excellent edition of Tacinis, Paris, 177!,

4 volumes, 410, fays the Germans were Scytha;, But whotli

did he mean by Scytha Y

of
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of late] their whole ancient Eclclas, Sagas, Chro-
nicles, &c. fliewing, on the contrary, that the
Goths came to Scandinavia, not many centuries

before Chrift, but mentioning no prior egrcfllon

from it, their natural good fenfe has led them to

pafs thefe ideas : but they have not treated on the

German origins, while the German writers ftili

generally follow Cluverius. Montefquieu, Gib-
bon, and other late eminent writers, difciil's not
the fubjeft, but regard the Germans as aborigines.

The reader^s whole attention is therefore requef|;-

ed to the arguments for this grand point; which,
as lucid order is ftudied in this little eflay as much
as poflible, fhall now be arranged in numerical
battalion, after a remark or two. By the Ger-
mans i mean, as the ancients did, the whole na-

tions from the Danube on the South, up to the

Northern ocean, or extremity of Scandinavia on
the North ; and from the Rhine, and German
ocean on the Weft, to the river Chronus or Nie-
men on the Eaft. For tho the Viftula was gene-

rally put as the eaftern boundary of Germany,
this, was owing to the Venedi, and one or two
other Sarmatic nations, being found between the

Chronus and Viftula : but the whole Germani
Tranfvijiulani, or voft divifion of Germans called

Easterns, amounting, as Pliny ftates, to a

ftftli part of the Germans, were beyond the Viftula,

in prefent Pruffia, Polachia, Mafovia, and Ked
Ruflia. So diat die Chronus or Niemen ivas cer-

tainly the proper boundary between the Germans
and Sarmata, tho the luperior courfe and fame of
the Viftula made it the popular barrier. That
the Scandinavians were Bafternas, or Tranfviftular

Germans, right rcafon might inftrud us, had we
not the pofitive autliority of Strabo, with colla-

teral proofs from Tacitus, Ptolemy, and others, as

after explained. For this was the part of Ger-
many which immediately led from the Euxine to

.Scandinavia ; and thepafliigeto Swedenwas not long

;

and
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and was divided by the lies of Gotland and Oeland.'

The reader mufl alfo obferve, that tho my proofs

that the Germans were Scythje from Alia open a

new field, yet heaven forbid that i fliould make a

new hypothefis in ancient hiftory ! N o. The truth

is always old. What fhall now be (hewn was ori^

ginally well known, tho afterward loft. 1 do not

difcover new opinions; but old facts, that were
hid under the foil of error; when they are dug
up, they will be found to evidence their antiquity

by their fabric.

The learned andjudicious Sheringham obferves,

that there are three ways to judge of the origin of
nations, r. From Relation of Speech. 2. From
accounts preferved in Ancient Hiftory. 3. From
Similar Manners. But that the firft is the chief

and moft certain of all arguments ; Linguarum
Cognatio cognationis gentium pracipuunif certiffimum-

que ariumentum ejl. This is indeed common fenfe,

for if we found a people in Japan who fpoke
French, they muft be of French origin ; and it is

one” of thefe truths which cannot be controverted.

Language is a moft permanent matter, and not

even total revolutions in nations can change it. A
philofopher well told Auguftus, that it was not in

his power to make one word a citizen of Rome.
When a fpeech changes, it is in many centuries

;

and it only changes cloths, not body and foul.

But not to infift on a point univerfally allowed, it

can be proved that the language of the old Ger-
mans was Scythic, or (what has been infallibly

above fhewn to be the fame) Gothic, by thefe fol-

lowing fafts.

FIRST GRAND ARGUMENT. The old

German and Scythic one and the fame Speech. This
may be proved as follows.

^

We have a venerable monument of the Scythic

or Gothic language in the gofpels tranflated by
Ulphilas, bilhopof the Goths, in Mafia, in the-

year
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year 367 Thefe four gofpels, the remains of

^ tr^flation of the Scriptures for the ufe of his

people, have been repeatedly publiflied, fmce the

firft edition, by Junius, 1665, 4to. down to that

of Mr. Lye. Another fragment, containing part

of the epiftle to the Romans, has been lately dif-

covered in the library at Wolfenbuttle, and pub-

liflied by Knitel, archdeacon of Wolfenbuttle.

Other fragments of the Gothic language have alfo

been found, of which fee Mr. Lye’s notes to his

edition of the Gothic gofpels. All thefe remains,

as being Gothic, are Scydiic, for it lias been

fully fliewn that Goths and Scyth® were but

fynonymous terms for one and the fame people.

The confonance of thefe Scythic remains with

the old German is univerfally known. The Fran-

cic is a diaieft of the Teutonic, Tudefque or Old

German ; and the gofpels of Ulphilas bear fuch

affinity to the Francic, of v/hich fragments are

preferved in the early French hiftorians and elfe-

where, that De la Croze, and Michaelis, have pro-

nounced thefe gofpels to be part of an old Francic

verfion, tho Lye, Knitel, and others, have re-

futed that opinion from hiftory, and comparifon

of the dialects. Schilter, in his im aluable Tbe-

faurus % has given us many large monuments of

the Tudefque, or Old German, from the feventh

century downward, and it is clear that the Scythic

of Ulphilas is the fame language. Wachter’s

learned Gloffary of the ancient German alfo certi-

fies this point. And the fkilful Ihre, after heli-

tating whether the gofpels ot Ulphilas bear moll

*' Socrates, IV. 33. Sozomen. VI. 37. Niceplior. XT,

4$. Jornarulcs, c, Iliclor. tiiroii. Goth, iub aouo

sercE Hifpan,' 41^. ps^oderic. 'loletaiuis, IT. i. fays Giuida?

epifcopus Gothonim literas eis tradldit, cpia.* in aiitiquis Hii-

paniarum et Galliaruii'i Ubris aclhuc hodic iuperfunt, et ipe-

cialiter qiix dioitur Toletana Scriptuia.

*= Schilrcri Thcfaurus Ar.liq. Teiitor.. Ulma?, J7-8, 3 Yols.

folio.
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refeniblance of the German or Scandinavian
dialed of the Gothic, gives it in favour of the

former, adding that fome words, as might be ex-
peded, are neither found in the old German nor
Scandinavian The Anglo-Saxon, as it is called,

but which Ihould be fliled the Anglo-Belgic, is

alfo known by all to be a venerable, and excellent

dialed of the Tudefque : and it bears fuch inti-

mate connedion with the Scythic gofpels, that

the noble work of Lye, the DiBionarimn Saxcnico

et Gotbico Latinum^ London, 1772, 2 vols. folio,

is built wholly upon their identity.

The Scandinavian, of which the oldeft reliques

are Iflandic, and begin with Arius Frodi, in the
Eleventh century, is a dialed of the German.
The remains we have in it are more modern by
four centuries than thofe of the German, for no-
thing fliall be built on the Runic inferiptions

; and
thofe Illandic reliques are more poliflied, and the
\yords more ifiortened, (a grand mark of a po-
liibed tongue, as long words are of a rude and
primitive one') not only becaufe more modern
than the German, but becaufethe Ifandic was refined
by a long fucceffion of poets and hiftorians almofl
worthy ofGreece or Rome. Hence the Icelandic,
being a more poliflied language than th^ German^
has lefs affinity with the parent Gothic. The
Swedifh is nearer related to the Icelandic than
either the Danifli or Norwegian

; the two later

countries being under one monarch of German
extrad, and from the proximity of Denmark to
Germany, many words have crept in. But that the
Swedilh is the daughter of the Scythic of Ulphilas
is amply known from Ihre’s work, the Glofjarium
Suio-Goihicum. Nor is there occafion to infill; upon

^ In Difiert. de^ Evangel. Gothic. Vide etiam DiflTcrt. dc
^teri lingua Danica apud Gunlaugi Vermilinguis et Rafnis
poetx JSagan^ . /faKw/cpj *775, 4*^-

® See^r, Hornet Tooke's fenlible and ingenious Ettik nrt-
fOiWW.

fads
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fa^ls now fo univerfally certified as the identity of
the Scythic or Gothic, preferved in Ulpliilas and
other ancient remains, with the German and
Scandinavian tongues.

Even in the darker ages thefe fadls were well

known. Rodericus Toletanus fays, Teutonia ^ Da-
cia, Norvegia^ Suecia^ h'landria^ et Anglia^ unicam
hahent linguam^ licet idiomatibus dignofeaniur :

‘ Germany, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Flan-

ders, and England, have all one fpeech, tho
diftinguilhed by their idioms.^ And Walafrid
Strabo, who wrote under Louis the Pious Emperor
of Germany about 820, obferves juftly. Gothic

qui et Geta, eo tempore quo ad fidem Chrijli, licet

non reSio itinere, perduTi Junt, in Gracorum provin-

ciis conmorantes, nojirum, id eft Tbeotifeum fermonem
hahuerunt f. ‘ the Goths, who were alfo called

Getje, being in the provinces of the Greek empire
{the Byzantine) at the time they were brought to

the Chriftian faith, tho not by the right way,
(they were all Arians as %vas Ulphilas their apoftle),

had our language, that is the'Tudefque.’ This fad
Walafrid mufl have feen from the tranflation of
Scripture by Ulphilas, mentioned by the eccleli-

aftic hiftorians, and famous from the firft over all

chriflendom.

The modern German, a lano;uan;c fnoken in a

far greater extent than any other of Europe, and
now beginning to be much fludied from the num-
ber of good books in it, refembles the Gothic gof-

pels, more than the prefent Danilh, Norwegian,
or Swedilh ; and has certainly more ancient fta-

mina. Its iikenefs to the Afiatic tongues, in

harfhnefs and inflexible thicknefs of found, is very

apparent. In form, ftrudure, and in numerous
words, it agrees with the Perfian, as all know ^

;

f De reb. Ficcl. c. 7.

? Lipf. Cent. III. epi-ft. 44.. Scaliger. Burton tie veteni

lingua Perfica. Boxhorn. Pia;f. ad.Orat. Dom. a Chaiu-
berlayne, &c. S:c. '1 he learned Marfhain jultly obferves,

Sijiba funt tart Perfa:^ quain Goibij Gcrmanlquc,

and
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and Buibequius (hews that the clowns of Crim
Tarts ry, not Tartars, but remains of the old
Scythec, fpcak a language almoft German. Charle-
magne was hrft emperor of Germany. Before he
conquered it, petty Bates prevailed. Fragments of
Tudefquc or German of his age remain. The
Francic and Saxon are dialedts of it. The for-

mer is generally Filed Franco-Tudefque : and the
later Ihould be called Saxo-Tudefque, being a
different dialed from the Saxon of Fngland,
falfely fo called, for it was Belgic, and fpoken in

England by three millions of people three hundred
years before Cjefar. The Saxons and Angli ne-
ver exceeded a hundred thoufand, and adopted
the tongue of the inhabitants, which they called
Saxon or Anglic, as their poffeffions lay, the
former to the fouth, the later to the north. The
Saxons conquered the Angli, and yet the later

gave their name to the country ^ Such was the
effeft of one book written by an Anglus, Beda’s
Hijtoria Eccleftafiica Gentis Anglorum. The Englifli

is Belgic mixt with Roman, or, as now called,

French. The Roman was never entirely fpoken in
Britain as in Italy, Spain, Gaul. The Wellh tongue
fufficiently fhews this. Britain was a remote fron-
tier ; and the Romans who defended it keeped fe-

parate from the people. In Spain and Gaul the
inhabitants were wholly romanized ,* all were Ro-
mans. In Britain the Romans were folely the Ro-
man legions. The inhabitants of Gaul, who all

fpoke Roman, far outnumbering the Franci their

conquerors, their tongue, tho fpoken of with con-
tempt at firft, as the lingua Romana rujlica, pre-
vailed over the Francic ; and was called Roman,
but now French. Such was alfo the very cafe in

The kingdom of the Weft Saxons fubdued the reft.
D’.A,nvillein his Etatsfbrtnis en Europe apres la chute ile Petupirt
Romain en Occident, Paris 1771 , 4/0, wonders that the name
of the vanquillied Angli remained to the country : but names
arc merely accidental.

I
,

Italy
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Italy and Spain ; where the Romano, and Romance,
overcame the rude Gothic, and is now the language.
It muft alfo be remarked, that the ancient German
has not the fmalleft fimilarity to the Celtic, or to

the Sarmatic : and that the older it is the greater

is the diftance'.

This argument, from identity of fpeech, is fo

certain and conclufive, that, from it alone, we
might invincibly infer that the Germans were a
Scythic progeny : but to place fo important a
point beyond a fhadovv of doubt, even to the
moft ignorant or prejudiced mind, let us proceed
to other arguments.

* Mallet, London I'j'jc, vol. II. notes.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER III.

The Germans ivere Scythes. SECOND GRAND
ARGUMENT: From the tejlirnonies of Ancient

Authors.

I
N examining the origin of nations language is

juftly efteemed an infallible criterion. But in

all other ancient fadls the authorities of ancient

writers form the only evidence we can pofubly

have. Without them we can know nothing of the

fubjedt. Human affairs by no means proceed ac-

cording to reafon, fpeculation, or philofophy

;

but depend on various contingencies, which can
only be learned from ancient authors. It cannot

therefore be too often repeated that authorities
ARE FACTS IN HISTORY. Lord Bacon introduced

experimental philofophy againft theories of nature

;

and in hiftory theory is even more foolifli than in na-

tural philofophy, feeing that nature has great laws,

which hiftory has not. What we now call the phi-

lofophy of hiftory was introduced by Voltaire, and
a few other ignorant theorifts, unacquainted with

that great reading, upon which the experimental

philofopliy of hiftory muft ftand. For if we reafon

upon fiilfehoods, our reafoning muft be Life : and
in ancient hiftory fadts can only be found by the

moft affiduous perufal of all the writers who ftate

thefe fadls, or throw light on them. If we truft

conjedture, or philofophical nonfenfe, there is no
end ; for a thoufand authors may give us a thou-

fand theories, and we muft return to the ancients

at laft. The miprations of nations are alfo fadtsO
fo vejy ample, and ftriking, and leave fuch traces,

1 2 that
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that even the moft ignorant know them ; as there

is not a peafant in Europe who is to learn that the

North American colonies went from Britain.

When therefore ancient authors univerfally agree in

fuch large fa6ts, their teftimony is infallible, and

prefents every evidence of hiftoric truth.

SECOND GRAND ARGUMENT. The Ger.

mans were Scytha, from ancient authorities.

The knowlege which the Greek and Roman
authors, preceding Ciefar, had of Germany, was

obfeure, and confined. About 450 years before

our £ra, Herodotus, tlie earlieft writer who can

afford us any intelligence on this fubjedt, thought

that the Danube rofe near a town of the Celts

called Pyrrhene, not far from the pillars of Her-

cules that is, the Pyrenees in Spain. He alfo tells

that the Eridanus, or Po, ran into the Northern

ocean, in prefent Pruffia, where the amber always

was, and is now alone found, an idea which ap-

parently arofe from this, that the amber was brought

from Pruffia overland to the mouth of the Po,

there to be (hipped for Greece. About 250 years

before Chrift, Apollonius Rhodius affords equal

marks of ignorance in geography. For he makes

the Argonauts, in their return, pafs from the

Euxine up the Danube into the Cronian, or Baltic

fea ; thence into the Eridanus, orPo, which, with

Herodotus, he fuppofed fell into the Baltic ; a

branch of which leads them into the Rhone ; an

arm of which later would have carried them weft

to the great ocean, had not Juno cried to them

from the Hercyman rock, or Hercynian foreft in

Germany h This was the courfe of their voyage :

and fuch was tlie ignorance of an exquifite and

learned poet, who had ftudied and lived long at

Alexandria, in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus,

and had certainly the ufe of the largeft library of

ancient times! Polybius, who wrote about 160

• Lib. II,
^ Argonaut. IV. 290. 640.

years
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years before Chrift, fays in his third book, ‘ Al^
that country between the Tanais and Narbonne,
to the north, is unknown to us, till by curious in-

veftigation we learn fomewhat concerning it.

They therefore, who write or fpeak otherwife,

are either ignorant, or fabulifts/ This refhridion

includes all Germany, Scandinavia, Britain, and
the moll of Gaul.

But this ignorance of the ancients related chiefly

to the geography of thefe regions ; for as to the great

divifions of men who inhabited them, namely the

Scythze and Celts, they were by no means ig-

norant. We knew that the Japanefe were a
Chinefe colony, and that the Icelanders had pafl:

from Norway, for centuries before we had any
thing but fables, as to the geography of thefe

countries : and fuch was the cafe with the ancients.

One navigation may difcover the name, language,
and manners, of a diftant people ; while to give an
accurate geography of their country, whole cen-
turies are required; efpeclally in ancient ages,

when voyages were only made by ignorant mariners
and traders, for the mere fake of gain. The
Phoenicians were fettled at Gades in Spain, and at

Utica in Afric, about 1200 years before Chrift, or
three hundred years before the building of Car-
thage, which laft was the foundation of a party who
had fled to a well known fhore, and not an original

trading colony. Gaul and Britain were certainly

vifited by the Phoenicians, long before Germany
and Scandinavia were at all known to the Greeks
or Romans. But the Phoenicians, as Strabo tells

us, carefully concealed all knowlege of thefe

countries, left other nations might interfere in

their trade. The ftory of the Phoenician Ihip is

well known, the mafter of which, obferving a
Roman veflel following his trad; in thefe feas, ran
aground on purpofe, and thus wrecked his own
fliip and the Roman that followed him. This aft

w’as deemed fo patriotic, that he was richly re-

I 3 warded
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warded by the fenate of Carthage. The part of
Germany at the mouth of the Viftula, or prefent

Pruflia, was certainly known to the Greeks before

the time of Herodotus; and it was the country

that fupplied all the amber in ancient times, as it

does in the prefent. That Greek merchants

travelled there, and had eftabliflied the mart for it,

at the mouth ofthe Po, there is every reafon to be-

lieve. And if the natives brought it down to that

rnart, the merchants would equally learn their name,
fituation, language, and manners. Herodotus men-
tions the Marus, or Moraw, ofprefent Moravia, a

river to the weft of the Viftula ; and fays it rifes

in the country of the Agathyrfi, whom Dionylius

and other geographers place on the north of Mams,
up to the Baltic. The Eridanus of Herodotus

may well be interpreted the Viftula; for there is

no reafon why the Greeks fliould not have given

the fame name to the two different rivers, efpecially

while their authors afford many examples of this

kind. The defeription of Herodotus can alone

apply to the Viftula, at whofe mouth only amber
was and is found, and where the region of the Hy-
perboreans was, as he and other ancients ftate. And
this commerce of amber feems to have opened the

connection lietween the Hyperboreans and the

(irecks, fo famous in antiquity. M. D’ Anville

has erred in placing the Hyperboreans in the north

of European Kulfia, a region unknown to the an-

cients. Ptolemy, ami Agathadtemon, who laid

dovvn liis maps, making the Riphrean mountains

run eaft and weft, at the fountain of the river

Tanais : and it is only by ancient ideas that

we muft eftinvate ancient geography. The eaft of

the Baltic was the Mare Cronium ; the Great

Northern, or Erozen, Ocean, was cpiite unknown
to the ancients ; ami indeed how could they get at

it, for of Scandinavia, as (hewn in the laft chapter,

they only knew as far as the Wener lake, and lake

of Stockholm. Biit the CJrecks know to .a certainty,

I. That
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I. That the Celts were In the weft of Europe,

above Spain ; or in Gaul and Britain. 2.! That in

the North Weft of Europe, or in prefent Germany
and Scandinavia, were the Scythaj ; and theCelto-

Scythas, or thofe Scythie in Gaul and Britain, who
bordered on the Celts, as the Indo-Scyths did on

theindi. That the Sarmatje were on the North

of Greece, to the eaft of the Scythse of Germany.

All which will clearly appear from the following

authorities.

1. Herodotus places the Celts quite to theWeft,

and the pillars of Hercules ; whereas in his geogra-

phy of Scythia, Book IV. ch. 99. et feq. he evi-

dently fuppofes that the Scythians fpred ail over the

North Weft of Europe, even to the Northern ocean,

or Baltic. The Agathyrfi, and Geloni, he ranks

among the Scythian nations, who united in the

general league againft Darius, ch. loi. Now
Dionyfius and Ptolemy place the Agathyrh and

Geloni upon the Baltic fea. We learn from this

that the ancient Greeks knew that the Scythe ex-

tended to the utmoft north-weft extremity of Eu-

rope, or up to Scandinavia.

2. Xenophon, who wrote about 380 years be-

fore Chrift, fays, in his Memorab.llia Socratis,

lib. II. §. 10. El/ Tvi Ev^Mirri 'S.kvOxi fj-iv txo')(pvgi ;

‘ In Europe the Scythians bear fway ftrcwing that

as the Perfians were the ruling people in Afia, fo

were the Scythce in Europe. Had the Scythians of

Europe been regarded by Xenophon as confined to

Ancient Scythia, he could not have given rnem

this defcription ;
but he palpably underftood that

they extended into the heart and furtheft parts of

Europe, and bore univerfal fway in it.

3. Ariftotle, in Meteor. 13. fays, the Ifter, or

Danube flowed from the Pyrenees, mountains of

Celtica : and T)e Gen. An. II. 8. he fpeaks of the

cold of Scythia, and adds that the country of the

Celts ^
above Spam, (EsKiovc rove T/j; is

ulfo cold. He, as well as Herodotus, knew that

1'4 the
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the Celts were confined to Celtic Gaul, and to

Britain, for he calls the tin which was brought
from Britain, Celtic tin : tov juarcriTspov tov Ks^rntov

7 '/lK£g9xi (pugi 'uroAa Ta^iov jxoAvSSou ;
^ they fay that

Celtic tin melts much fooner than lead De Mir.

^ufc.

4. In the next century, or about 250 years be-

fore Chrift, Pytheas, Xenophon Larrtpfacenus,

and Timsus, authors quoted by Pliny, Nat. Hift.

IV. 13. all fay that the ile Baltia, or GlelTaria, a

peninfula of the Pruffian coaft, in which amber is

found, ^ lay oppofite to Scythia, diftant a day or

two’s fail.’ Pliny quotes them feparately, and they

vary in fome points, but all agree in this ; which
fhews to a certainty that the Greeks knew the Scy-
thians to extend to Scandinavia, and over all the

north of Germany, as before mentioned : while the

Celts were confined to Celtic Gaul and Britain.

My plan confines me, elfe i could convince every
reader, that the Greeks, five centuries before

Chrift, had far more accurate ideas of the Scythic

and Celtic nations than Pelloutier, a writer ofyefter-

day. But it is the property ofan over heated imagi-
nation to raifefumes, and darken every fubjeft, while

the lumen ficcum, ©r dry light of judgement, pene-
trates and illuftrates all. Fancy blends

:
judgment

difcriminates. Fancy finds fimilitudes
;
judgment

diffimilitudes.

In the century following Polybius is the moft
Eminent writer, but his fubjeft extended to Gaul,
not to Germany. Scymnus of Chios, an elegant

geographer in verfe ; who wrote, as Dodwell Ihews,
1 2 7 years before Chrift, and addrelfes his work to

Nicomedes, king ot Pergamus
; tho he quotes

many authors, only Ihews that the Greeks had
made no greater progrefs in geography.

5. At length full day ariles upon the weft, and
a diftant fplendor upon the Nortli of Europe.
Ciefar, who entered upon his province of Gaul 57
years before the Chriftian lera, from perfon;il

knowlege, enlarged by the cool penetration and
luminous
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luminous comprehenfion of his great foul, was to,

be the fountain of this irradiation. From his ad-

mirable Commentaries on the Gallic War it is

evident that the Celts, far from being, as Pellou-

tier idiotically fuppofes, fpred over all Europe,

were in fa6t confined to one third of Gaul, as every

fchool-boy knows who has redd the firft line of his

work^ For the North eaft third was pofieiled by
the Belgas ; who, as Csefar informs us, from

the beft information, that of a neighbouring na-

tion, were of Germanic origin ; and their lan-

guage, manners, and laws, were different from thofe

of the Celts, as Csefar fliews, being palpably

German. The Aquitani held the fouth-weft part

of Gaul; and were alfo of different language,

manners, and laws, from die other two ; being

Iberi who had paffed from Spain, to which they

had come from Africa Strabo IV. p. 266.

fays of the Aquitani, ‘ they refemble the Iberi

more than the Galli (or Celts) of whom they have

neither the form nor idiom.’ Nay in their lafl

refuges, Britain and Ireland, the Celts were a

vanquifhed and confined people. For the Belgae,

as Ciefar fliews, had all the fouth-eaft of prefent

England ; and the Piks, a Germano-Scandinavian

people, as Tacitus and Beda prove, had all the

Gallia eft omnis divifa in partes tres. Quarum imam
incolunt Belgse

;
aliam Aquitani

j
tertiam qui iplbrum lingua

Celta;, noftra Galli appellantur. Hi omnes lingua, inftitutis,

legibus, inter fe differunt. Be/L Gall. lib. I. zmt.

The Iberian language furvives in the Cantabric and
Bafque. The old Mauric is little known, and few fpecimens

have been publiflied: there is a diftertation on it at the end of

Chamberlayne’s Oratio Dominica (De lingua hhilhenfi) ; and
fome information may be found in Shaw’s Travels. It is yet

fpoken by the Kab^les, or Mountaneer Clans (Kahjkahy

Arab. Clans) in Mauritania ; and is called the Showuiaby or

Sbillahy being quite different from the Arabic, the general

fpeech of the country. Thefe Kabyles have, to this day,

the manners defcribcd by Salluft. They are divided into

clans, as the Fins, Laplanders, Celts, and other radical

favages, who are incapable of progrefs in Ibciety
; for clans

are peculiar to favage Ibciety, and vanilh at the firft ray of

induftry and civilization.

north
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jiorth of Scotland down to the friths of Clyde and
Forth, in Ireland, it is clear from Ptolemy, that

the Belgae held all the fouth-eafl; parts, and that

they had not proceeded from Britain, but from

Belgic Gaul and Germany ; for of the Menapii and
Chauciy or Caucl, we find no trace in Britain *,

but have them in Ireland, and in Germany, and

Belgic Gaul. But of this in the Enquiry into

Scotilli hillory, Vv^here it Ihall be lliewn that the

Belgte were the ruling people in Ireland
; and

tliat the Irifli, or old Scotifli Royal flem is really

Belgic, or Gothic. Thefe Belgte are the Fir

Bolg of the Irilh Annals, with whom their real

hiflory begins ; and fuch was their fuperiority that

to this day Bolg in Irilli implies a noble man, and

alfo a man of fcience.

Even in the regions retained by the Celts, which

were minute, they were mingled with German
Goths ; and their fpcech with German or Gothic

words. The old Irilh grammarians, as Mr.
O^Conor'" tells, call their Gallic, or Irifla tongue,

Berla Tebide, or a mixt language. The Wellh,

as all know, is, even in it’s mofi; ancient remains,

full of Danilh and Englilh words. The Gallic,

Celtic, or Irifli, of the Highlands of Scotland, is

of all the Celtic dialects the moft corrupt, and

mixt with Gothic; owing to the neighbourhood of

the Piks; and to tlie Norwegians holding the

Hebudes and weltern coafh of Scotland, from the

time of Harald Harfagre, or about 880, till 1266,

when regained bv tlie Scots ; but the Norwegians

remained as principal tenants, and the chief families

in tliele parts are all Norwegian. So that in fact

There was a fiiiall to-\.'n called Menapia in Wales, juft

oppolltc to the people Menapu in Ireland, and apparently

founded by them. But we find fio Menapii inVValesj the

people, in whofe territory Mernpia Hood, were the Dimeti, a

tribe of the Silures, or Celts of Wales. See Ptolemy and

Richard.
« In his publication of 0‘ Flaherty’s Vindication of Og)'gia,

Dublin, i,7 S, S'-.'., puef. p. X'lxii.

the
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the Celtic, far from being a pure fpeech, is the

moft mixt and corrupt in the world. For the

Celts were fo inferior a people, being to the Scy-

thae as a negro to an European, that, as all hiftory

fhews, to fee them, was to conquer them ; and as

they had no arts, nor inventions, of their own,

they of courfe received innumerable words from

other tongues. But the nomenclature of a lan-

guage is only it’s drefs, while it’s grammar forms

the foul and body ; and the Celtic grammar is

totally remote from that of all Gothic languages.

So much fo that, by a mode, perhaps unknown

to any other fpeech, they decline nouns beginning

with labials, by altering the initials, as the Goths,

Greeks, and Romans, altered the termination.

Thus Mac a fon \ Mhlc, (pronounce Wic) of a

fon, &c. Nay the pronouns alter the beginning

of nouns, thus Pen, a head ; i Ben, his head ; i

Phen, her head
;
y’m Mhen, my head. A ftrange

and horrible abfurdity ! as it cancels every rule

of language ; and muft fhew a confufed and dark

underftanding in the people who ufe it, nay even

to fpeak it muft ex pofifado throw a mift over the

mind. Yet is it much to be wilhed that profeftbr-

fliips of the Celtic tongue were eftablilbed in our

nniverfities, that fuch remains as are of that fpeech

might be explained and placed in a juft light. We
naturally reverence what we do not know ; and

this may be called the Celtic century, for all Eu-

rope has been inundated with nonfenfe about the

Celts. When we come to the truth about them,

and Time always draws truth out of the well, the

Celtic mift will vanifh, or become a mere cloud.

To return. Csefar, by Ihewing the Celts to be

confined to fuch Iraall bounds, palpably marks

that other nations had gained ground on them, fo

as to confine them to fuch a contracted ipace.

And in his fine defeription of the Germans in

book VI. and in other pailages, he Ihews them to

^ Ignotis rcvercnlia major. Tadi.

have
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have totally differed from the Celts. What peo-
ple then were tliey ? That they were not Sarmata,
all know : and the only other people, whom the
ancients know in the north-weft of Europe, were
the Scytha, as juft fliewn. It follows then that
they were Scythe. The Greek authors had cer-
tainly acquired fome knowlege of Germany two
centuries at leaft before Cjefar, for he fays,

book VI. Germanise loca circum Hercyniam filvamt
qitani Eratofiheni, et quibufdam Gracis, fa7na nolnm
ejfe ‘Video, quam illi Orciniam appellant. Voices Tec-

tofages occuparunt. And we (hall fee inftantly that
Diodorus Siculus, one of the beft informed, and
moft judicious of the Greek hiftorians, and who
wrote after Csefar’s difeoveries, repeatedly calls all

Germany, even to the furtheft weft and north,
Scythia. It may be afked, why does not Csfar
call the country Scythia ? Why this new appella-

tion of Germany ? Be it anfwered, that another
country was peculiarly called Scythia, namely.
Little or Ancient Scythia on the Euxine. And
that tho the Greeks called all that trad, to which
the Scythians extended, Scythia, yet thofe Scy-
thian nations bore different names, as Thraces,
Illyrians, &c. Of courfe Csfar, finding the Ger-
mans fo called by their countrymen of Belgic

Gaul, gives them, moft properly, their fpecifir,

and not generic name. Nor does Ctefar write as

a geographer, but as a warrior : he fays not a
word of their origin, &c. but only deferibes their

manners. Tacitus, in Germ, fpecially informs,

that the name of Germans was a late one e.

6. Diodorus Siculus was cotemporary with

Julius Casfar, and profited by his difeoveries. He

8 It is worth remark, that there was a Perfian people
called TEffxavoj, Germans. Herod. I. 125 . There was alfo a
Greek one called Teutaniy in Pcloponnefus, Pliny 111. 8 . Steph.
Byz. The fame Scythic fpeech produced the fame appella-
tions.

tells
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tells us, lib. V. p. 354. (edit. Wefleling.) that the

people who inhabit the inner parts above Mar-
feilks, and at the Alps, and on t])is hde the Py-
renees, are called Celts. But those who inhabit

BEYOND the Celtic region, and the parts toward
the SOUTH, and fituated on the ocean ; and those
toward the Hcrcynian mountains, and all onward,
even to Scythia {vmi zs-xyrag rovg zijg Y.yjo-

6ixg) are called Gauls.” Wefleling obferves, that

this is falfe, becaufe tiie Romans called the Celts

alfo Gauls. But Diodorus no doubt knowing that

the Celts were not thofe Gauls celebrated in Ro-
man hiftory, but quite a difiin61

;
people, poflef-

fing the inner or further part of Gaul, he, with
propriety, puts them as different nations. By the

Celts Diodorus underlfands thofe of Ca;far, ex-
tending from the north-weft extremity of the

Alps above Marfeilles, into the inner parts of
Gaul. Thofe beyond the Celts, to the fouth on
the ocean, are the Aquitani. Thofe toward tlie

Hercynian mountains, and onward to Scythia,

are theBelgte. His Scythia is palpably Germany

;

as it is in the following paflages. “ They (the

Gauls) are very fierce on the north, and bordering

on Scythia [nai tuv v/j 1,Kv 9 ioi
,

fo that

they are faid to devour men, as thofe Britons

alfo do who inhabit Ireland.” lib. V. p.
Again, fpeaking of amber he fays, it comes chiefly

from an iland of Scythia, above Gaul, T'/jg l,xv~

$i(xg ivig vTTip Tr;y TaKunav : ibid, meaning Baltia,

or Gleffaria, as the above quotations from Pliny

fhew,

7. In tlie time of Tiberius, about 20 years after

Chrift, lived Strabo. His valuable work is full

of the Scythe; and he tells us, lib. XI. p. 507.
td. Cafaubon. Avrovyjoig [xsv zotg zirpog^oppoig xoiyocg

61 ZiyoiXcitoi Tooy guy/^cy^tpsig Y-KvOag, xai KcA-
']ogx.v9ag, £Ka?.ovy. ‘ All the nations toward the north-

ern parts, tlie ancient writers call Scythians, and
CeltOr
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Celto-Scythians.’ Now tho in fpeaking of Afia,

XL 492, he lays, after Ephorus, that fome Sar-

matae there were Scythae, yet in defcribing Europe

he diflinguifhes between the Scythic and Sarmatic

nations. Thus he fays, “ above the Getae, are

the Tyragets, and above thefe the Jazyges Sar-

matae and he tells us, lib, VII. that Homer, by

his Hippomolgi and Galaftophagi, II. XIII.

means the Scythai and Sarmatae. So that by the

Scythians he means not the Sarmatae. In book I.

he fays, the earth is divided into four parts, to

the furtheft eaft the Indians dwell ; to the furthefh

fouth the Ethiops ; to the furtheft weft the Celts ;

to the furtheft north the Scythians. And Strabo

knew that the Scythae of Germany were the Getae,

for book VII. p. 294. he fays ‘ The Suevi hold

the fouth fide of Germany which is beyond the

Elbe. After them lyes the region of the Get«,

narrow on the fouth toward the Ifter, and toward

the Hercynian forefl, part of whofe mountains it

comprehends, but extended largely to the north,

even to the Tyragetae.’ By the Getae Strabo pal-

pably means all the Germans eaft of the Elbe,

namely the Vandali, and Hermiones, and Bajlerna,

of Pliny, being three of his five grand divifions of

the Germans : the Bafiernae actually ftretching eaft

to the river Tyras, on which the Tyragetae

dwelled. Strabo alfo, as (hall be after Ihewn,

places Bafternae in Scandinavia. Hence it is clear

that Strabo looked on thefe three grand divifions

of the Germans as Getac, Scythians, or Goths

;

and of courfe would have regarded the others as

fuch, had he learned, as we do from Tacitus,

that the vvhole Germans to the furtheft extremity

were all of one origin, language, and manners.

8. Mela wrote about the year 45. He diftin-

guilhes the Scythians and Sarmatai, and gives a

^ So aba fays, lib. I. that the names Celtiberi and Cclto-

feytba; ‘ comprehencled, thro ignorance, d lliiid and feparate

nations under one term.’

feparate
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feparate chapter on each. In b. III. chap, i;, he
tells tis that the northern Scythe were called
Belca, a name no where elle to be found; and
ch. 6. he tells us, Thule Eelcarum Hitori oppofita ejiy

‘ Thule is oppolite to the Ihore of the Belcte.*

So that in his opinion the Sc} thians held Scandi-
navia, oppofite to which Thule is placed by all

the ancients.

9. Pliny, the natural hiftorian, wrote in Vefpa-
fian’s time, about 70 years after Chrift. In his

fourth bock, ch. 12, he tells us, that the Scythian
nations, including the Sarmatte, ftretched all along
the noith, and north-weft of the Danube ; and
then adds the following memorable and decifive
fentence. Before reading it, let us recoiled that
Pliny prefixes to his immortal work the contents
of each book ; and a lift of the authors ufed in
that book, from which it appears that his reading
was, as his nephew informs us, infinite. No wri-
ter in all antiquity ever had fuch exuberance of
information

; and the queftion could not be fub-
mitted to a more able arbiter. Hear his verdid.
Sc'iTHARUM KOMEN USQjJEQUAQUE TRANSIT IN
SARMATAS, ATQUE GERMAXOS. NEC ALIIS PRISCA
ILEA DURAVIT APPELLATIO, QUAM C4UI, EXTREMI
GENTIUM HARUM, IGNOTI PROPE CETERIS MOR-
TALIBUS DEGUNT. The name of Scythians is every
where changed to that of Sar?nate8

,
and Germans.

Nor has that ancient appellation continued, fave to the
mofi dijlant of thefe two nations, who live almcjl
unknown to other mortals. The Sarmatas, as above
explained, were, by fome lefs informed ancients,
regarded as a nation of the Scythte ; for before
Ptolemy s time, who wrote near a century after
Pliny, little intelligence had been got about the
SarmatiE, a people who occupied a ccuntiy as laro-e

as all the Scythian pofteiTions put together. I'h °ir

language was totally different, as the Slavonic is

from the Gothic or Scythic of Ulphilas. But
^ I fome
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fome Greek writers knowing that the Scytha ex-

tended all over the north-weft of Europe, had con-

fidered the Sarmatce alfo as a Scythic nation. The
name of Scythians, given to the Sarmatje, was but

a vulgar inaccuracy, as we term the Americans

Weft-Indians. Diftant objeefts become indiftinft,

and their appellations of courfe inaccurate. Yet,

tho wrong in denominating the Sarmatze Scy-

thians, the ancients knew they were perfeftly

right in giving that name to the Germans, after

they had difeovered that the Sarmatte were quite

a different race from the Scythians ; feeing that

the German language and manners proved them
the fame people with the ancient Scythians on

the Euxine. This is clear even from Strabo,

who calls the Germans Getse, as juft fhewn ; and

from all the Greek writers after Ptolemy, who
name the Germans Scythse. For the whole Ger-

man nations were called Scythians or Goths in

the fourth century ; as the vaft German divifion

of the Vindiii {or Vandali, as fome MSS.) of Pliny,

the Angli, Langobardi, of Tacitus, &c. &c.

he. are uniformly called Scythians or Goths after

that time. For that the Greeks denominated all

thefe nations Scythians, whom the Latins called

Goths, has been amply demonftrated in the be-

ginning of this effiiy. The reader is requefted_to

attend to this important circumftance, for if he

falls into the vulgar delufion of the Goths being a

paltry tribe of Germany, or of Scandinavia, he

will err prodigioufly. The Latin name Goths,

and Greek term Scythians, belong to the whole

barbaric nations from the Cafpian to the Adriatic,

eaft and fouth, to the Britilh channel weft, and

Scandinavia, and river Chronus or Niemen, north

and noiih eaft. The Sarmatte are by all writers

after Ptolemy placed on the north-eaft of the Scy-

thic, in prefent Poland and Ruffia ; and marked

as a feparate and peculiar, great people. It was

from
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from the vaft plains of Getia, Gothia, or Ancient
Scythia, and of Germany, that the ruder Goths
fpred over Europe, on the fall of the Roman
empire; and not from the bleak and defert
mountains of Scandinavia, or from one little

diftrift in Germany, as childilhly dreamed.
To produce all the other ancient authorities,

that the Germans were Scythje, would fwell this

tradl to a folio volume ; and what are given will,

it is believed, fully fuffice. Tacitus thinks the
Germans indigenes, for a reafon which has de-
fervedly excited laughter, namely, that all the
ancient migrations were by fea, not by land

!

As if the inhabitants of fuch a region as Germany
could be tranfported by fea, like the little colo-
nies of antiquity ! He adds, that no nation would
proceed from better climates to people fuch a
country; forgetting, as M. Brotier juftly remarks,
that neceffity and fecurity are the parents of bar-
baric population. The Norwegians have peopled
Iceland, and planted Greenland. But the mi-
racles of Vefpafian, the tale of the phoenix, and
fuch remarks as thefe, only fhew that man is

compofed of inconfiftency, and that the ftrongeft
on fome occafions, are the weakeft on others ; as
the only fublime hiftorian who ever wrote could
fometimes fink moft profoundly from his eleva-
tion. It can even be fhewn from Tacitus, that the
Germans were Scythse, for we have' remains of
the language of feveral nations he mentions in
Germany, and thefe remains are Scythic or Go-
thic, as is the whole German language at this

day. He himfelf, tho he diftinguilhes the Ger-
man fpeech and manners from thofe of the Celts
and Sarmatte, in the moft direft terms, yet no
where diftinguilhes them from thofe of the Daci,
as he, with the Romans, calls thefe Getse who
bordered on .Germany. It may be faid, the
Geta? might be a German emigration, as well

K as
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as the contrary ; but againfl this are all the

ancients, as every page of this work witnefTes,

for they all ftate the Scythians to have proceeded
from the eaft to the weft ; and the whole tenor of
tlut progrefs is marked and diftind, from Perfia

to Britain.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER IV,

The Germans were Scytha. THIRD GRAND
HRGUMENT : From Similar Manners.

I
T muft be remarked, before proceedinej to the
third and laft clafs of arguments, namely,

tnofe anfing from fimilarity of manners, that it is,
ot all others, die moll uncertain. For fimilar
Itages of fociety will produce like manners among
all mankind. A fpecies of men, capable of die
utmoft progrefs that fociety affords, will, in it’s
original ftate, be on a level with another fpecies,
incapable of any progrefs at all. Did we fuppofe
parallel cuftoms proofs of identic nations, the
ravages ^ North America are the fame with the
ancient Germans defcribed by Tacitus. But as,
on the other hand, diffimilar manners might argue
againfl the famenefs of nations, proofs Ihall here
be produced of perfed fimilarity in thofe pf the
louthern Scythians, and thofe to the furtheft north

u
Scandinavia, after thus warning

the reader not to rely too much on this point

;

which, were it fully proved, would prove nothino-
to a cool enquirer. But full and irrefragable ar°
guments that the Germans were Scythe or Goths,
having already been fubmitted, this article may
be confidered as only a diverfion after the talk is

'

done. Yet, as this is no work of amufement, let
us pafs this relaxed part with a few hafty hints.

K 2 THIRD
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rUIRD GRAND ARGUMENT. The Germans

were Scythes fromfmilar Manners.

Herodotus, in his fourth book, ch. 59 to 82,

gives us a long account of the manners of the Scy-

the ; and a peculiar happinefs fecms to have at-

tended this favoured nation, for Tacitus has de-

fcribed thofe of their defcendants the Germans

;

fo that the cleareft fplendor is thrown on the fub-

jeft. To run a parallel would fwell this effay to a

vail fize, and they are fo like that they need only

be referred to. Wormius, Bartholin, and other

northern antiquaries, have remarked, that the de-

fcription given of the Scythte by Herodotus, ap-

plies perfeftly to the Goths of their country, even

down to a late age. The chief difference arifes

merely from a local circumftance. It is that the

ancient Scythae on the Euxine, defcribed by He-
rodotus, had found their fine breed of Perfian

horfes thrive equally well in their fertile pofleflions,

on the temperate fhores of the Euxine ; while, in

Germany and Scandinavia, the cold was then too

fevere for that fouthern race, and the indigenal

breed was, as Tacitus dates, very fmall. Hence
the Ancient Scythae were chiefly cavalry ; while

the Germans and Scandinavians had little or no

cavalry. This difference was a necefliiry effecd of

climate; and infers no diftin£tion in the people,

any more than the different life led by the Britilh

in the Eaft Indies, from what they ufe here, de-

ftroys the identity of the people. In Igela>nd the

Norwegians diftbred prodigioufly in manners from

thofe in Normandy, Calabria, or Sicily. But to

inftance a fcw particulars offimilar Manners in the

Scythie and Germans.

I. Dmtftic
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I. Domejlic Life. Both Stytlije and Germans
lived by hunting, pafturage, and rapine \ Both
had a few agricultural nations ; but the tilled

ground, as the paftoral, belonged to the commu-
nity, or tribe ; and they quitted it at the year’s

end to move to another. Herodotus obferves

that thefe Scythte, who were agricultors, did not
life the corn for bread, but parched it over the

fire ; that is, as Pelloutier well explains, in order

to ufe it in broth, and for ale : fo Tacitus of the

Germans. They drank out of horns’’, fo the

Gerilians ; or out of the fculls of enemies <=, fo the

Germans. Ale and meed were the drink of the

Thracian Scythians d, and thofe of Scandinavia.

Both drank healths ; and drank before entering on
bufinefs Both nations burned their illuftrious

dead, and buried their alhes in urns, under hil-

locs or tumuli ^ Both went almoft naked, ufing

only a Ik in of fome wild beaft to cover them in

winter. The chiefs and rich of both nations ufed
a clofe tunic, and breeches®. The Thracian Scy-
thians pricked and ftained their bodies ’’

;
fo did

nations in Germany h nay, the Belgje of Britain %
and thePiks of Norway and Scotland*.

® See Herodotus, lii. iv. and Tacitus in Germania, pgf-
fim.

Xenophon, Exp, Cyri, lib. vi. et vii. €ifar de Bell.

Gall. vi. Fragm. Diodori Siculi in Excerpt. Valefii, p. 258.
Tacit. Germ, ylntiquarii Septent. Wormius, Bartholin, &c.
Theopompus obferved that the kings of the Paeohians had of
thofe horns which held three or four quaris. Athen. xi.

p, 351;. Pliny xi. 37. Athenaeus, lib. iv. fays, that Ktjjctirai,

pour 0H> drink, which properly fignifies horn the liquor, came
from the ancient Greeks their drinking in horns.

= This gratified both luxury and revenge. See a late ex-
ample in Paul. Warnef.

MtJe;. See Prilcus in Excerpt, p. 51;.

® Xenophon, Exp. Cyri vi. & vii. So the Perfians, Hc-
rodot. lib. i.

f Herodot. Tacit. &c.
8 Herodot. vii. 64. Tacit, in Germ. &c. The Tunic was

the caracalla, which Dio fays was clofe as a corfelct.
' Herodot. v. Strabo, &c. ' The Arii, Tacit.
^ Ccefar de Bell. Gall. ^ Herodian. Claudian. &c.

K 3 2.
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2. Religioru Herodotus fays, v. 7. All die

kings and people of Thrace worfhip Mercury
chiefly. They fwear by his name, and believe

diemfelves his progeny.” The Greek and Roman
writers applied the names of their own deities to

thofe of barbaric nations, as the fmalleft; attribute

of the idol led them. If a rude image held a
fcepter, it was Jupiter : if a purfe, Mercury

; if a

fword, Mars. Hence great confufion ; for what
denoted one attribute with the Greeks and Ro-
mans might, with the barbaric nations,' mark
quite another, as nothing admits of various inter-

pretation more than fymbol. Tacitils fays of the

Germans, credunt Tuiflonem deum terra editum et

filium Mannurriy originem gentis^ conditorefque. He-
rodotus gives the god a Greek name, becaufe, in

fome fymbol, he refembled Mercury. The Gothic
hiftorians draw all their kings from Odin. Paulus

Warnefridus Hiji. Langob. fays Wodan, quern ad~

jedta litera Gwodan dixerunt, ipfe ejl qui apud Ro-

manos Mercurius dicitur, et ah univerjis Germanie^

poptilis ut deus adoratur. But the Gothic mytho-
logy being only traditional, and no temples nor

ftatues being found among them, till a late pe-

riod, Odin became the god of war, and a fabu-

lous hero, who, as the Sagas agree, led the Goths

from Scythia .on the Danafter, or Tyras, into

Scandinavia. This fable fliews the univerfal tradi-

tion of their origin ; but Odin was merely the

name of a deity, or rather an epithet, and they

who fpeak gravely of him as an hero are de-

ceived. It was Odin, Mars, literally war, that

opened their progrefs into the wilds of Scandina-

via. The Gothic mythology has been weakly

handled, but might, by a complete parallel, be

fliewn to be the ancient Grecian. The Greek
gods were the progeny of Cslus and Terra.

Mannus, or Man, was defcended of the gods,

for in the hymns afcribed to Orpheus, the Greeks

^re called tjieir progeny ; and fo the Greek poet
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quoted by Saint Paul, fays men are die offspring

of Jove. The ancient Germans had alfo a Mars,
and a Hercules, as Tacitus fays. The former, it

is likely, was Odin, and Warnefrid may be mif-
taken : the later was Thor, famous in the Edda
and Volufpa for his ftrength. But he was the Ju-
piter, or chief god, of northern mythology. In
fa6l, even the Greek mythology is a mafs of con-
fufion, as all traditional matters muft be, and the
feveral mythologifts differ radically in the moft
efl'ential points : no wonder then that the Gothic
is embarraffed. The fables of Tirelias, of Proteus,
and other fmall Greek tales, may be traced in

Gothic traditions'". The Goths confulted the

heart of viftims ; had oracles ; had fibyls ; had a
Venus in Freya ; a Neptune in Nocken ; Parcs
in the Valkyriar". The Scythians worfhipped
Mars, whofe fymbol, for they had no images,
was a pile of fwords. Herodotus IV. 59. fays,

they believed the Earth wife of Jupiter. Tacitus
tells that the Suevi worlhipped Hertha, or the
Earth.

3. Government. Herodotus was unhappily no
politician, and is quite mute concerning the go-
vernment of the Scyths. Nor do i find in all

antiquity, any defeription of the Scythic conftitu-

™ Olaus Magn. lib. iii. Torf. Hift. Norv. lib. i.

" See Bartholin, Wormhis, Mallet, &c. Jofur was a name
for the Supreme Being, as Jove. Dryads, Satyrs, and the
vyholc beings of Greek and Roman fuperflition, may be
found in the Scandinavian creed. Superflition is rooted and
permanent. Fairies, and the other feenery of romance,
were not brought into Europe by the Crufades, as fuperfici-
ally imagined

;
but beiong to Icelandic fagas, written before

the Crufades. Tournaments exilled in all ages of the Goths.
The Luttus Trnja7itii of the Romans was of them, llodor.
Chron. Goth, mentions them as the favorite diverfions of the
Goths. See Frocop, iii. Ennod. paneg. &c. A fragment
of Varro fliews them known to the Germans and German
Gauls. In the Edda daily tourneys /» outran,.r are the amufe-
ment of the gods. The Gieeks had tournaments, and armed
dances ; as were the Salian Armiluffria of Rome. Varro de
Emg. Eat. V. 4^*

K 4 tions.
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tions, fo that the full light we receive from Tacitus

concerning thofe of the Germans cannot be for-

mally paralleled with thofe of their Scythic ancef-

tors. The Greeks have been fhewn to be Scythze :

let us therefore derive a few rays from them. Fa-

mily government is always ariftocratic, of father

and mother, as Locke fhews. But as a family

differs widely from a community, and as the later

is compofed of many of the former, the ariflocracy

of family became inftantly democracy, by the fa-

thers offamilies diredting public affairs byjoint coun-
fels. Thus it is demonftrable that democracy is the

moft ancient form ofgovernment, for the very idea

of a king is unknown to early fociety. In war one

leader was of neceffity chofen ; and he, in many
inflances, confirmed his power fo as to become a

king. Had there been no wars, there would have

been no kings : and the mythology of all kings

being defcended, of the god of war is plain tmth.

But it has not yet been remarked, that, in early

fociety, even monarchy is democratical. The
king is but one of the people. In the Greek
heroic ages there were kings, becaufe there had

been wars, yet the people was free even to licence.

Dr. Gillies has, in the fecond chapter of his hif-

tory of Greece, made a formal parallel between

the Greek government of thofe times, and that

of the Germans, tho he fufpedted not the real

caufe of that identity, namely, that they were all

one people. He well obferves that in freedom ot

{debate in the public affemblies, and the privileges

of liberty being preferved to the meaneft fubject,

and other points, there is a perfedl refemblance.

The only difference he marks is, that beauty of

the Greek charafter, prieft and king being united

in one perfon. Yet the earlieft Greeks had fepa-

rate priefts, and augurs, as the Germans ; fo that

this can hardly be called a difference. And
among the Scandinavians in Iceland, the prieff

was alfo the magiftrate, and offered facrifice in

the
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the midft of the judicial circle of Hones before he

fat to judge.

The Feudal Syftem has been treated of by

many writers, but fo uncommon a quality is pe-

netration, that all of them to this day have con-

founded two grand divifions in it’s hiftory, which

are totally diffimilar. Thefe divifions are, i. The
Feudal Syftem. 2 . The Corrupted Feudal Syf-

tem. The former extends from the earlieft account

of time, thro the early hiftory of Greece and

Rome, till the progrefs of fociety changed the

manners of thefe nations : and thro the early hif-

tory of the Goths and Germans who overturned

the Roman empire, down to the eleventh century.

At this period commences the Corrupted Feudal

Syftem, and lafts till the fifteenth century, when

the Feudal Syftem began after it’s corruption to

diflblve quite away. The Corruption of the Feu-

dal Syftem took place foon after the petty king-

doms of the former ages were united into great

monarchies, as the heptarchies in England be-

came futje6t to monarch ; and fo in odier

countries. This corruption is no more the feudal

fyftem than any other corruption is the fubftance

preceding corruption, that is quite the reveife

:

and yet, fuch is modern fuperficiality, diat it has

been termed The Feudal Syftem, kut s^oxf ;
and

all writers eftimate the Feudal Syftem by it’s cor-

ruption only, juft as if we Ihould judge of a re-

public by it’s condition when changed into an

ariftocracy ! About the Eleventh century, by the

change of fmall kingdoms into one great mo-

narchy, and by a concatenation of other caufes,

which it would require a volume to detail, the

Feudal Syftem corrupted, (and corruptie opttmi

pejftma) into a ftate of ariftocratic tyranny,, and

oppreflion. Before that period no fuch matter

can be found. The greateft; caufe was, that no-

bility and eftates annexed were not hereditary till

that time, fo that the great were kept in perpetual
' awe

;
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awe; and that check was removed, before the
cities had attained fiich privileges and powers, as
to balance the nobility. In Ancient Greece and
Italjr, confined fpots, cities were from the firft the
grand receptacles of fociety. To the want of ci •

ties the fubjection of the people to their lords,

and all the Corrupt Feudal Syftem is owing. To
cities the ruin of that Corrupted Feudal Syftem
(generally called the Feudal Syftem), is folely to
be aferibed. Of the Corrupted Feudal Syftem no-
thing (hall be added here ; as it commenced at a
late period, and is foreign to my work ; fave one
or two remarks on Chivalry, an inftitution quite
mifunderftood. It was fo heterogeneous to the
Feudal Syftem, that, had the later lafted pure,
chivalry would never have appeared. But as it is

often fo decreed that, out of the corruption of a
conftitution, a remedy for that corruption fprings,

fuch was the cafe with chivalry, an inftitution

which does honour to human nature. The knight-
hood was not hereditary, but an honour of perfo-

‘
nal worth. It’s pofleflbrs were bound to help
the opprefled, and curb the tyrannic fpirit of the
hereditary great, thofe giants of power, and of
romance. Had the ridicule of Cervantes appeared
tliree centuries fooner, we muft have branded him
as the greateft enemy of fociety that ever wrote.
As it is, a fenfible French writer ° well obferves,

that it now begins to be queftioned whether his

book be not worthy of execration. All profelfions

have their foibles ; but ridicule ought never to be
exerted againft the benefit of fociety. Cervantes
envied the fuccefs of the romances; but ought not
to have derided an inftitution fo beneficial, be-
caufe even fables concerning it had the fortune to

delight his cotemporaries. But to give a remark

M. Le Grand, in his curious and amufing Fabliaux oh.

Contes ilu xii. et du xiii. Sicc'c (trauliaicd into modern Frcncii)
Paris 17S1, 5 vols.

or
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or two on the genuine Feudal Syftem which was

purely democratic, as the corrupted was arifto-

cratic.

M. D’Hancarville ^ rather fancifully dates the

feudal fyftem from the firft Scythic empire, for

Juftin fays, His igitur Afia 'per milk quingentos an-

nos VECTTGALIS fuit; ‘ Afia was tributary to them

for one thoufand five hundred years and efpeci-

ally AJiam perdomiiam ve£iigalem fecere modico tri-

butOy magis in titulum imperii quani in vidorice pra~

mium. This laft palTage is a definition of homage:

and the feudal fyftem was that of the Perfians, who
were, and are, Scythte or Goths, as ancient au-

thors, and their own fpeech, teftify. Xenophon

tells us that, when the younger Cyrus came to

Cilicia, he was met by Epyaxa, the beautiful wife

of the fatrap, who, according to the cuftom of

the eaft, prefented her acknowleged liegelord and

fuperior with gold, filver, and other precious gifts.

Indeed the feudal fyftem, about which fo much
noife is made, is the natural fruit of conqiieft,

and is as old in the world as conqueft. A terri-

tory is acquired, and the ftate, or the general, be-

ftows it on the leaders, and foldiers, on condition

of military fervice, and of tokens acknowleging

gratitude to the donors. It was known in the

Greek heroic ages. It was known to Lycurgus,

for all the lands of Sparta were held on military

tenure. It was known to Romulus, when he re-

gulated Rome. It was known to Auguftus, when
he gave lands to his veterans, on condition that

their fons Ihould, at fifteen years of age, do mili-

tary fervice. The reafon it did not preponderate

and corrupt in Greece and Rome was, that it was

ftifled by the neceflary effects of cities, as above-

mentioned. In Perfia, where there were no cities

P Recherches I’ur les arts de la Grece, Londre^y 2

tomes, 4/ ,. *

‘1 De Lxped. Cyri, lib. I.

of
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of any power or privilege, it preponderated and
corrupted at an early period.

The feudal fyftem, whether in its original de-
mocracy, or corrupted into ariftocracy, mufl: limit
the power of kings; for men who hold their pof-
ffeffions on military fervice, muft, of courfe, have
arms in their hands : and even in abfolute govern-
ments the foldiers are free, witnefs the prictorian

bands and armies of imperial Rome, and the
Turkifn janifaries. By the feudal fyflem every
man held arms, and freedom, in his hands.
Montefquieu has begun his account of the feudal
fyftem with that of the ancient Germans, given by
Tacitus ; and prides himfelf in leaving off where
others began. A writer more profound would
leave off where Montefquieu begins.

The ideas of moft writers concerning the Fng-
lifli conftitution are extremely llialloAv. It was not
found, as Montefquieu flates, in the woods of
Germany. It peculiarly belongs to a paftoral

ftate of fociety, as may be inferred from Montef-
quieu himfelf b The Scythic progrefs may almofl
be traced by fimilar forms of government prevail-

ing ; and it might be argued from this, that it

was the conftitution even of the firfl: Scythic em-
pire. To England it mull have come with the
Belgse ; for from Tacitus we know that it was that

of all die Germans, and the Belga were Germans.
It is found wherever the Goths went. In the
woods of Germany every man had a voice in the
general council % This was when every man had
no trade, fave that of foldier : but in a more ad-
vanced ftate of fociety other occupations arofe,

upon which men fubfilled, and could not negleCl

to attend to public bufinefs. They therefore looked
on the chiefs, who had nothing elfe to do, as their

Efprit des Loix, liv. xxx.
® De minoribus rebus principes cor.fultant : de majoribus

OMNES. Tacit. Genu.

natural
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natural reprefentatives, and left public bufmefs to

them. During this ftage of fociety, the chiefs,

and probi homines, men of rank and charafter, were

really regarded as reprefentatives of the commu-
nity, as implied by the common form in old

laws, et iota commumtas regni nojiri, for how could

the community’s confent be fpecified, fave by the

peers and probi homines, who reprefented them ?

When the Goths overturned the Roman empire,

they had a nxt aversion to towns, as they had long

after ; and the towns were left in poffeffion of the

old inhabitants, who could hold no part in the

conftitution of the vicftoxs. It is therefore ridicu-

lous to fuppofe reprefentatives of towns. In a third,

and laft ftage, difference of occupations had, by-

degrees, introduced trade ; and trade introduced

towns endued with privileges to protedf it, or in

other words, burghs. Thefe, we are told, were

fiift founded in Germany, in the tenth century.

In other countries they are later. Under the Ro-
man empire there were many privileged towns

;

but their privileges were annihilated by the con-

queft of the Goths, who had brought from their

woods a contempt and averfion for towns, as re-

ceptacles of vice and effeminacy. When in ad-

vanced fociety, the Gothic victors allowed privi-

leged towns, or burghs, the nobles had great en-

mity to them, and conftant contefts with the citi-

zens ; becaufe, among other privileges, a Have

who lived a year and day in a burgh, obtained his

freedom, and the nobles thus loft many flaves.

Thus arofe the firft difference of interefts between

lords and commons ; for before this the former

had been regarded as natural reprefentatives of the

latter. Other reprefentatives were of eourfe ne-

ceffary, and were conftituted accordingly.

This fecoiid ftage, when the peers reprefented

the commons, lias milled fome, becaufe the privi-

leges of the commons feem to them to have llept.

Mr.
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Mr. Hume, who knew nothing about Goths, nor
the Gothic conftitution, and who is fo (hallow,
tliat, far from reaching the bottom, he has not
reached the bottom of the furface, but merely
&imrned it s top, obferves in his own Life, that
It IS ridiculous to look on the Englifh conftitution

^
a regular plan of liberty before the death of

Uiarles I. A profound remark truly, and moft
fagacious ! Is it a regular plan now ? Did rep’ular
plans of government ever exift, fave in Utopias ?
Have not all governments, fave defpotifm, been
ever totally irregular ? While a man has life, his
pulfe rnuft be liable to irregularities

; when he is
dead, it is regular enough I Error muft attend free
will; and irregularity free government : the more
irregular, the more free, as in the Greek democra-
cies.

_

Strange that Mr. Hume (hould forget his
own juft remark, “Where any power or preroga-
tive is flilly and undoubtedly eftablilhed, the
exercife of it pafles for a thing of couide, and
readily efcapes the notice of hiftory and annals.’'
Ejfays, Vol. I. p. 499. This was the cafe with
the privileges of the commons during this ob-
fcurer ftage. Mr. Hume’s hiftory ftands folely
upon a lyftem, and it is the only hiftory 1 ever met
with in which the evidences againft are utterly
concealed, and paft over as nonexiftent. A whig
hiftory \yould be as ridiculous as a tory one : the
only point in hiftory is to narrate fadls, not to
build fyftems, for human affairs are never fj’fte-
niatic. Our old hiftorians, who knew nothing of
whig or tory fyftem-building, knew the privilecres
of the commons well. Let us give one inftance,

that fiom the middle of that very period when
the privileges of the commons are confidered as

'

afteep. Roger Hoveden, who wrote about 1190,
fays, that on the death of Edwy, king of the Weft
Saxons, in 959, Edgar, king of Mercia, was
ciedted by tlie Englifh people king of all Eng-

land,
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land, AB OMNI ANGLORUM POPULO ELECTUS*.

And he was the very firft king of all England ; fo

that his fuccellbrs muft abide by his title, and any
other claim is that of ufurpation.

But, to refume a more immediate confideration

of my prefent fubjeft, i hope to have fliewn from
Similarity of Manners ; from Ancient Authorities ;

and, above all, from that infallible argument.

Identity of Language ; that the whole German
nations, from Getia and Dacia, to the extremity

of Scandinavia, were Scythe or Goths. And every

reader, who has attended to the procefs, muft
either deny the validity of arguments, univerfally

• allowed in other cafes to be incontrovertible, or

afl'ent that

It is therefore Hijloric Truth, that the ancient Ger-

mans "Were all Scythians or Goths.

A queftion remains, At what time the Scythic

population may have reached the Rhine, and
Northweft extremity of Scandinavia, the furtheft

bounds of ancient Germany ? Thrace, Afia Mi-
nor, Illyricum, Greece, were certainly peopled

with ScythiE at leaft 1500 years before Chrift;

Italy at leaft 1000. Nations that fubfift by hunting

and pafturage, as the barbaric Scythe require a
prodigious extent ofterritoryto afford means of fub-

fiftence ; and theirfpeedy progrefs and population we
mayjudge of from thofe of the Tartars. But the

German Scyth^e had their way to fight againft the

northern Celts, a hardy race of men; and a vaft

region to populate ; fo that we may allow a very

' Rex etiam VVellfaxonum Edvvius, quatuor annis regni fui

peradds, defundhis Wintoniae, in novo monafterio eft fepultus

;

cujus regnum luus germanus, re\ Mercenfium Edgarus, ab
Omni Anglorum populo elcdlus fufcepit, divifaqne regna in

unum copulavit. Howdcn an. 959, p. 244. apud Scriftores

fojl Bedanty Londini, 1 596, fcl. Hoveden thought this event

fo impoitant, as to mark it by many epochs.

confi-
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confiderable period for their progrefs. From He-
rodotus, and other ancients, it is certain that the

Scythians pofleffed Germany, nay had driven the

Celts to the furtheft weft of Gaul, at leaft 500 years

before our jera. And there are reafons againft

placing this event at a much remoter period ; fo

that diis may fafely be confidered as being as near

the sera as poffible in a cafe of this nature.

Before doling this chapter, it is proper to add

a few remarks on the migrations of Scythians from

Germany, before the Chriftian epoch. Caefar in-

forms us, that the Belgse, the greateft and moft

valiant part of the Gauls, were Germans ; and

Strabo confirms this account. The whole Provin-

cia Romanorum, or Gallia Braccata, was alfo pof-

fefled by Germans, as the name Braccata Ihews,

for breeches were the peculiar badge of the Scy-

ihse. Caefar indeed inftruds us, that the Celts,

or old Gauls, were bounded by the Seine on the

north, and Garonne on tlie fouth. The learned

and judicious Schoepflinu has fufficiently Ihewn

that the name of Celts was reftrided to the Gauls

alone; but has unhappily forgotten that only one

third part of the Gauls were Celts. Hence his

account of the Celtic colonies, is radically errone-

ous ; for all thefe colonies were of German Gauls.

Indeed reafon might convince us, that it was im-

poffible for the Celts, who had been expelled and

confined by the Belgse, or Germans upon one fide,

and by the Aquitani, or Iberi on the other, to fend

out colonies among thofe very enemies whofe

fuperior courage had vanquiflied them, and feized

a great part of their territory. I'his could be put

beyond doubt by a fpecial examination of thefe

colonies, which, tho i have ample materials for,

" In Vindida Celtics, Argent. 1754, 4/0. a pamphlet

which may be regarded as a model for enquiries of the kind

;

the whole authorities are given in chronologic order
;
and yet

the work is brief, as well as accurate, and complete.

yet
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yet i am with reludance obliged to fupprefs, as

too large for the prefent defign.

But to give a few hints. The reader muft ever
remember in this queftion, that the name of Celts

was not only given peculiarly and properly to the
real Celts, who, in Csefar’s time, were confined
to one third part of Gaul ; but was alfo given,
laxly and improperly, by many ancient writers to
all the Gauls. For as the Celts had anciently pof-
felfed all Gaul, their name was continued by
Ibme, and by the diftant Greek writers efpecially,

to all the Gauls : tho the Belgs, and Aquitani,
the Galli Braccati, and others, or the far greater
part of the Gauls, were not Celts, but expellers

of the Celts. The cafe is the fame as that of the
Englifh, who are called Britons, not as being old
Britons, but as expellers of thofe Britons, and
as living in Britain. So the Britilh ofAmerica are
called Americans, not as being American favages,
but as pofleflbrs of that country. Thus the Ger-
mans who had feized on moft of Gaul, and had
come in place of the Celts, are called Gauls by the
Romans ; and Celts by many of the Greeks, and
by fome Romans. The queftion alwa}'’s remains,
which Gauls are meant by the former, and which
Celts by the later.

The Celts who pafled into Spain were certainly

of Gallia Braccata, which bordered on Spain ; and
not real old Celts, who, fo far from fending colonies

into Spain, were driven frorii their fouthern territories

by the Aquitani, a Spanifti people. Thefe Celtiberi

and Celtici of Spainaretheonly Gaulic colonies which
obtain the appellation of Celts in Roman writers,

who call the others Gauls. A fingularity which
proceeded from tliis, that the Romans received
their fii-ft intelligence concerning Spain from the
Greeks of Marfeilles, who called all the Gauls
Celts : and thus retained the old name, by which
they had found the people diftinguifhed by the
Greeks, and perhaps by the Carthaginians.

The
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The BelgcC of Britain and Ireland are out of all

queftion ; for it is known to a certainty that the

Belga were not Celts but Germans.
The Gauls of Cifalpme Gaul, or of Italy, were

infallibly German Gauls. The former region was
called Gallia Togata, for it’s pofl'eflbrs, from their

neighbourhood with the civilized Etrufeans, and
Greeks of Marfeilles, were the firft who were

civilized, and abandoned their rude drefs for that

of their polite neighbours : while their brethren

further off retained the Gothic hracc^c, and gave name
to Gallia Braccata. The Celts were remote from
Cifalpme Gaul ; while it was furrounded by Ger-
mans on the north, and by other Germans of

Gallia Braccata on the weft. And that the Cifal-

pine Gauls were not old Celts who retained poftef-

fion ofthe country, is clear from Livy and Poly-

bius, who relate their paffage into Italy ; and the

former dates it in the time of Tarquinius Prifeus,

about the period of the foundation of Marfeilles by
the Greeks : that is, about 589 years before Chrift by

common accounts, but by Sir Ifaac Newton’s
reftified chronology of Rome about 500. It is

well known that the Roman hiftory, for the three

or four fij-ft centuries, is very uncertain, becaufe

there were neither writers, nor records ofany kind :

and Livy, in relating this very remote event, gives

it as aftory of 3^efterday, with all its circumftances,

which fufficiently indicates that he ufed poetical and
fibulous liberty here, as in all the ancient parts of

his work. Hence we need only read this tale to

deny faith to it’s circumftances ; tho the grountl-

work be confirmed by the grave teftimony ofPoly-

bius ; and it is beyond doubt, from many concur-

ring ancients, that the Cifalpine Gauls had palled

into Italy at a late period, and were not ancient

inhabitants. But Livy in compofing his tale con-

cerning an event 500 years old, and of which he
could have no circuniftantial evidence whatever,

found that Polybius, a Greek writer, and perhaps

other
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rtrher Greeks of Marfeilles, called the Cifalpine
Gauls, as they did all the Gauls, Celts. Hence,
knowing alfo, as the palfage fliews, that the Celts

ot his time were but a third part ofthe Gauls, he un-
derftood the Celts, laxly fo called by the Greeks, to

be the Celts proper ; and has of courfe formally
derived the Cifalpine Gauls from the Celts proper.
Pelloutier draws the narrles given by Livy, Atnbi-

gatus, Bellovefus, Sigovejus^ from the Tudefque or
German Gothic. But, tho fuch etymology is un-
certain, 5’’et the frequency of fimilar names among
the Germans deferves notice. T\\QAmbi-Y2.nii were
a Belgic tribe : Ambi-onx was prince of the Ebu-
rones, a Belgic people (and the rix is an infalli-

bly Gothic termination, common to this day,
Theodoric, Frederic, &c. &c.) The Bello-yaffi

were a Belgic tribe, as were the Bello-c2L^\.

Sege^&^es, .S’d>^/-merus, 5’f^i-mundus, are German
names in Tacitus. The manners of the Cifalpine

Gauls, defcribed by Polybius, II. 4. are German*
Diodoims Siculus diftinguifhes the Senones (who
took Rome) from the Celts, and calls them North-
ern Gauls. They were of the. Semnones of Germany*
The Gauls who long contended with the Ger-

mans in prowefs, and who fettled a colony or
two in the fouth of Germany, were German Gauls.
Ctefar tells us that the Belga Were in continual war
^vith the Germans, as indeed the German nations
were among themfelves. The Helvetii, Boii,

Tectofages, were German Gauls, who had warred
with their anceftors, and fettled among them*
The Germans of Southern Gaul being far fuperior

in civilization to their progenitors, and refined by
climate, neighbourhood, and commerce, were ot

courfe often fuperior in war ; a circumjftance which
might have fimply arifen from better weapons.
The Gallic colonies in Illyrlcu7n and Thrace are of
the lame defcription. Livy (XL. 57.) tells, that

the Scordifci and Taurifci were of onefpeech with

1> a the
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the Baflerna;, and they were of courfe German.

Gauls.

That famous expedition, which founded th^

kingdom of Galatia in Minor, was alfo of

German Gauls. The people were Trocmi, Tec-

tofages, and Tolifloboii : the leaders Lomnorius,

and Lutarius ; the later being the German name
L-utharius or Lothaire. Saint Jerome puts the

German extraction of the Galatians beyond doubt,

by telling us, from perfonal knowlege, that their

fpeech was the fame with that of Treveri or Triers

in Germany, where he had ftudied. So much for

the German-Gallic colonies, which the bounds ot

my defign forbid me to examine at due length

The Scythians or Goths who flew Cyrus, whom
Alexander fliunned, and who were the terror of

Pyrrhus"', were in their German feats equally for-

midable. Not the Samnians, not the Cartha-

ginians, not the mingled nations of Spain, and of

Gaul, nor even the Parthians themfelves, were

fo dangerous to Roman power. Carbo, and

CafTius, Scaurus Aurelius, and Servilius Cepio,

and Marcus Manlius, with their rive confular

armies, were all taken prifoners or flain by the

Teutones and Cimbri, who had fled from the

northern Germans. Julius declined the conteft

with the Germans : Auguftus weeped the fate of

Varus and his legions. Hardly could Drufus, and

'' In prcef Epift. i. ad Galat.

As in America the Europeans not only have vnft dilhnft

pofTeffions, but alfo towns and fettlements among the favages,

inch we may j^idge was the cafe with the Scythians among the

Celts. In Celtic Gaul efpecially many Belgic tribes and

towns may be found ; and it may be inferred that the Celtic

parts of Britain and Ireland were in the fame predicament.

Strabo, lib. IV. fays that the Veneti on the extreme weftern

fliore of Celtic Gaul were Belgae. 'I'hey were famous for

naval power and refiftance to Crefar, whom fee.

* Mode autem Getje illi, qui et nunc Gothi, quos Alexan-

der evitandos pronnneiavit, Pyrrhus exhorruit, &c. Orof.

J. 16. Part of tlie above paragraph is tranflated from Tacitus,

Cnmania^

Nero,.
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Nero, and Germanicus, defend this frontier of
the empire, for this was the whole ambition of
Rome. In later times they were triumphed over,
but not conquered. Under their ancient name of
Scythe or Goths, they were foon, by degrees,
to feize on the whole weftern empire

; nay to pour
over the fertile coafts of Africa. The Vandali,
whom Tacitus and Pliny found in the north of
Germany, were to fight with Belifiirius, in the
plains of Numidia. The Suevi were to poflefs the
fragrant fields of Spain. The Langobardi were to
enjoy the orange groves of Italy. The Angli,
whom Tacitus puts in a lift of names, were to
give their name to a country eminent in arts an4
arras, in wifdpm and liberty,

1-3 CHAPTER
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CHAPTER V.

The progrefs of the Scythians into ScauAlnaz'ia

^ecially confidered.

S
O much has been written, by many of the

moft learned men whom Europe has produced,

upon the imaginary egreffion of the Scythians or

Goths from Scandinavia, that this part of my
fubje<ft well deferves a particular inveftigation.

The Scythic or Gothic language, mythology, and
manners, have alfo been fo much preferved in the

wilds of Iceland, which was colonized from Nor-
way in the Ninth century, and have been fo ably

illuftrated by the erudition ofdifferent Scandinavian

antiquaries, that the progrefs of the Scyths into

Scandinavia becomes a fubjedl extremely curious

and interefting. My particular view, which was

to illuflrate the hiftory of the Piks, a peof)le whq
proceeded from Norway to the north of Britain,

about three centuries before Chrifl, likewife con-

curs to draw my beft attention to this point, upon
w'hich i hope extenfive reading on the fubjed,

and fedulous and minute refearch, will enable me
to throw new lights.

The reader will pleafe to recoiled that, before

pur proofs that the Germans were Scythae, the

B ASTERN^, attraded attention, as a people fituated

between the Getae and the Germans. But this vail

race of men, called Bafternte, not only reached
down to the Alpes BaJlernkcK^ or Carpathian moun-
tains, and the Danube, but alfo extended north to

that part of the Baltic where prefent Prufiia now
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lyes, and which is neareft to the Euxine, the

early feat of the Scyths ; the diftance beween the

Baltic and Euxine feas, being only about 500

miles, little more than the breadth of the interme-

diate country of prefent Poland. Over this tract

of ground, about 500 miles long, from the Danube

to the Baltic, and about 150 miles broad from the

weflern boundary of the Viftula, to the Chronus,

and Boryftenes on the eaft, were ftationed the great

"Basternic nations. For the Sarmata were not

in pofleffion of Poland, till the German nations

began to move into the Roman empire ; and the

river Nieper or Boryftenes, and Chronus now

Niemen, were the proper bounds of ancient Sar-

matia on the weft. The weft of Poland was a

gradual acquifition of the Sarmats, as the Scythie

moved into the Roman empire : and in the fourth

and fifth centuries, when the German Scytha3 were

ftill moving into richer countries, the Sarmatians,

or Slavi', feized on Pomerania and Mecklenburg-

on the north; and Bohemia toward the fouth;

which are held by mixt Sarmatians and Germans

to this day. The grand diftincftions between the

Sarmatians and Germans, as marked by the acute

and tranfcendant mind ofTacitus, toward the clofe

of his Germania, were that the Sarmatians lived

always on horfeback ;
their families in cars, or

fmall waggons ; and wore flowing robes like the

Parthians : while the Germans fought on foot,

® Slava, in the Slavonic, ghrioui, voble
\
hence many

Poliih names as Lacli/?aa/, &c. Procopius is, it is believed, the

firltwho mentions the Sclav^ni, orSlavons, II. 15.

III. ^3. in which laft palTage they make a great figure, palfing

tbe Danube in crouds. It -deferves elpecial remark that the

Vencdi ox Upends have been, by tranfiatoi s ofNoJthern bagas,

and others, con.bunded with the Vandali, which lall are, it is

thought, unknown to JSIorthern writers. The Vans, Wends,

Venedi, lay in Odin’s liippoied way from the Euxine to the

Baltic; the Vandals did not. This firange error has got even in-

to a royal title, Gothorum et Vandalorum Rex (tor FentdoTunt), a ti-

jle equal to that of Rex Maris ct ‘J'crrte !
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having few cavalry ; .and had fixt huts ; and a clofe

drefs ; but above all, efuite a different language.

He alfo aferibes naftipefs to the Sarmatas, tho of

this the Gerrnans. had their fhare; as all uncivi-

lized nations mufl have ; and the Celts in particu-

lar were fo filthy that even their cleanlinefs was
the extreme of nafdncfs*’. But the Sarmatians

were a great and warlike nation ; tho it appears,

from the little mention of them in Greek and
Roman hiflory, that they yielded much to the

Scythians in arms ; and, from all ancient accounts,

were alfo inferior in wifdom, and fuch rude arts,

as early fociety affords, tho the peafantry of Poland
and Ruffia be remarkably fenfible and acute.

The Basternje, in this large extent of countiy,

became fo remarkable to the ancients, that Strabo,

book VII. p. 305, claffes them with the enormous
names of Scythe and SARMATrE, faying that the

Scythre, Bafternte, and Sarmats, beyond the

Danube, gradually emigrated north. He alfo in-

forms us that the Bafternte were divided into four

great nations, ATMONOI, DIAONES, IlET-

KINOI, Too'^oXoivoi

;

the Atmoni, Sitones, Feukini^

and Roxolani. Some of thern, he obferves, re-

mained ftill in Thrace, and their firft habitations

;

while others moved north. The Peukini, tho they

fent out vafl: emigrations, form a remarkable in-

ftance of thofe who remained. Let us briefly

confider the Easterns, of whom the Peukini

were a part, in order that the reader may fee

the progreflive evidence of the ancients who
have mentioned them concerning both. The fiiii

mention we find of the Bajicrn^ in hiflory

is on account of their aflifting Perfeus, king of

Macedon, againfl the Romans, 166 years before

Chrifl. Polybius, who was cotemporary, men-
tions that Perfeus wasalfifled with 10,000 Bajienitz

^ Strabo, Uh. III. p. 164, fays, that the Celts waflied their

body, and clcanicd their teeth, with urine
; and that it w is

kept long incifterns to give it more ihength.

and
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and. Gauls, Livy XL.. 57. XLI. 19. mifunder-

(landing Polybius puts the Bafterna; as Gauls ;

but fays that their fpeech was the fame with that

of the Scordifci, who were German Gauls. Upon
which Pelloutier foolilhly concludes them Celts,

quite forgetting that the Celts were not Gauls, but

only a people of Gaul, and the moft diftant of all

;

tlie whole German Gauls being the people gener-

ally called Gauls by the ancients, and being the

neareft to the fcene of action, and to Italy. 7'hofe
French authors who finding the Celts peculiarly

and originally in Gaul, and therefore fometimes

called Gauls, as we call the Welch, Britons, be-

caufe they anciently poflefled the whole country ;

and w'ho from thence gratify their dreams of uni-

verfal dominion, by wdfhing to prove the whole
of Europe Celtic, only fliew an ignorance and
folly beyond all excefs. What fhould w'e fay of
him, who, finding the Welch peculiarly called

Britons, and that North America was peopled from
Britain, fhould in fome future period, dream that

all the Britifli inhabitants of North America are

Welch ? This is exadlly the very cafe.

To return to Perfeus and the Bafternze. Dio-
dorus Siculus fays, Perfeus employed Gauls and
Celts, not Rafternse, if the excerpt be not errone-

ous. Appian Macedonicis, p. 1223, calls thefe

affiftants of Perfeus Getee : and Dion CafTms, who
is indeed a contemptible and foolilh writer, yet,

as he long commanded in Pannonia, was on the

very confines of the fouthern Baflern^, if not

among them, and therefore in this one inftance

may deferve feme credit, fays, lib. AXXVIII.
that they were Scythee, tcajv 1,}tv9uov toou Bugrcaiivocv

;

and lib. LI. Bugroc^vai ^kvScci. Dionalfo informs

us, lib. LI. p, 461, 463. that they lived in cars;

that is like their neighbaurs the Sarmat^ : but as

all the ancients diflinguifh them from the Sarmat^,

and Strabo, lib. Vlf. inclines to think them Ger-

mans.
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mans, which Pliny and Tacitus f afterward from
complete information eftablifh beyond a doubt,

from their fpeech, &c. and Dio himfelf calls them
Scyths, and Appian Getie, we muft conclude

that they were a vaft German nation, who were
moft retentive of the ancient Scythic manners, as

their neighbours the Gets, people of Little Scy-

thia, or Parental Scythians, were. The other Ger-
mans, being the moft diftant fettlement of the

Scyths, and bordering on the Celts, who had by^

the Gi^eeks of Marfeillei been taught many civil

arts, had on the contrary advanced one ftage fur-

ther in fociety than their Scythian anceftors : as

we obferved before that the Greeks, another Scy-

thian fettlement, had, from ftill greater advantages

of Ikuation, advanced even to the height of hu-'

man perfeftion, while their anceftors were in pri-

mitive barbarifm. We afterward in Juftin

XXXVIII. 3. find Mithridates folliciting their

afliftance againft the Romans : and i fliall proceed

to my main objetft, their northern progrefs, after

juft mentioning that in Juftin XXXIl. 3. we find

the Bafternas defeating their brethren the Daci,

probably from fuperiority in cavalry : and that

Dionyfius, who was of Corinth and wrote, as

Dodwell fhews, about the year of Chrift 221, in

in his Periegefis, after mentioning the Danube
pouring it’s five mouths around Peuke,

HsvTOiTro^oii ir^o'/c^giv IXicrcroixmg Trepi Hsvz'ijv. v. 30I.

puts the Bafterna between the Gette and Daci.

TiTcci cc[j.iXf BdiTci^vanSy

AayMv T ccgTrsiog. —

Tacitus, Ann. ii, mentions Ba/ternas, Scytbafque^.

Strabo

^ Pliny IV. 13, Tacitus in Germ. Leibnitz well oblerves

on the later, ‘ Sed cum ipfe Tacitus fubjiciatPeucinos fermone

referre Germanos, quxllio ab ipfomet ciecifaeft. Unde enim
illis ferrno Germaniciis nifi ab origine Germanica ?’ Apud
'Lac. Cierm. a Dithmar, p- 296.

8 The Baflernx lived in cars, that is their wives and chil-

dren did always, whjle the men roved about on foot, or on
horfebaeV,
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Strabo fays, that in his time, the Peiikini, pro-

per or parental, were that part of the Ballerna who
lived in the large ile of Peuke in the Euxine

lea, at the mouth of the Danube : and Ptolemy

remarks the fame in his time ; and it is likely

their defeendants Hill retain their pofTeflions

in Piezino^ the modern name of Peuke. Mela II.

y. calls Peuke an Hand omniurn notijp.ma et maxima,

the moft famous and largeft in thofe parts. The
author of the Periplus Ponti Euxini fays it equals

Rhodes in fize. Some think it named from

•oT'eUKy], picea, a pine tree, becaufe it was perhaps

full of fuch ; but it feems as probably to have

taken it's name from tlie Piki a people beyond

Colchis, and fubjeft to the Colchian kingdom
for the antients agree that a colony from Colchis

fettled on the Ifter, in the time of the Argonauts,

and it is moft likely that it was at its mouth. For
tho Apollonius Rliodius book IV, and Juftiii

xxxii. 3. make the Iftri on the Adriatic that

colony, which by their own accounts of the Col-

chians failing up the Danube to the Adriatic, is

horfeback, and retiirned to their ears, of little waggons, at

night. Herodotus fays the fame of the Scythze, IV, 121.

and Juflin. II. Bafltma was Francic or Tudefque for a
chariot, perhaps covered like a waggon, as we find the

chariot of honour on medals of Fauftina and others. See
Gregor. Turon. III. 26. the word alfo occurs in Lampridius

in Heliogah. Syramachus, and the Capitularia Reg, Franc, and
Amm. Marcell. lib. XIV. Vopilcus in Probo, tells that

Probus fettled no lefs than 100,000 Baflernic in Thrace. In

303 the B^Uernai are laft fpoken of as a feparate people,

Zozim. Orojius, f'^iSlor, Eumen Pan. Conjl. The Gepida of later

ages feem the Geloni of the former ; and from their lituatioa

muft have been Bafternas,

Pliny VI. 7. where he treats of the Pains Mscotis, and
nations around it, puts the Piki between the Mxotis and
Ceraunian Mountains ; or in prefent Circaflla. Some editions

read Pl.yca'-i ; but Harduin gives us Pici, from four excellent

MSS. i. Reg, 2. Col. 3, \.-Chifl.—Mela, I. 21, calls them
Pbieores, Phycari, Phicores, Pici, are but different modifica-

tions of the lame name, as Pihtl, Pbkhtiaid, Pibtar,

Peohtar, are Cumraig and Saxon names of the Piki, Plautus^

in Aulularia calls them Pica.

a com-f
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a complete impoffibility, yet Ovid, who lived at

Tomi clofe by the fpot, is an undoubted witnefs

in our favour. ,
$

Solus ad egreflfus mlfTas feptemplicis Iftri,

Parrhaliae gelido virginis axe premor.

Jazyges, et Colchi, Metereaque turba, Getaeque,

Danubii mediis vix prohibentur aquis.

Triji. lib. II. el, r.

The Jazyges Eneocadlaj as above (hewn, were a

fmall Sarmatic nation, who lived in peace, and

union among the Gette, on the north of the Tyras,

afting it is likely as cavalry in their armies ; and

it is probable it w'as of them that Ovid learned

Sarmatic. The other nations w^ere alfo north ot

the Danube, to the fouth of which Tomi, the

place of Ovid’s banilhment, flood : and the Col-

chians here mentioned were, in all probability,

the Peukini. For tho the Piki were properly one ot

the many Scythian tribes between Colchis and the

Ceraunian mountains
;

yet being fubjedl to the

great Colchian kingdom they were probably called

Colchians, as foreigners call all the natives of Bri^

tain and Ireland, Englifli. But leaving this con-

jedure (for it is little better) to carry it’s own
weight with the reader, i fhall proceed to examine

the progrefs of the Bafternse.

The Peukini, or that Bafternic nation which

emigrated from Peuke, feem to have in procefs of

time tranfcended all the other Bafternic divifions

in number. Infomuch that Pliny and Tacitus put

the Bafterna? and Peukini as names of the fame

nation ; tho Strabo, Ptolemy, and others, writing

geography and of courfe more accurately in thefe

points, put the Peukini as only one of the divifions

of Bafternte. Tire Roxolnni Strabo put by miftakc

among the Bafternic, for it is known to a certainty

from Tacitus, Hijh lib. i. (Roxolani Sarmatica

gens, &c.) and many others, that they were Sarma-

tic. Strabo’s miftakc arofe from the RoJtolani

beinti the next Sarmatic nation to the Bafternas,

The
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The Roxolani were Ruffians; and that part of

Poland on the weft, and far from Ruffia, called

Red or Black Ruffia, took it’s name from part of

the Roxolani, that pierced to that corner, and fet-

tled. Of the other divifions named by Strabo, the

Atmoniy if i miftake not, fpreading weft along the

Danube, became the fouthern Bafterns, or thofe

properly and abfolutely fo called by the ancients

;

while the Sitones ^ proceeded northward with the

Peukini till they arrived at the Baltic fea and Scan-

dinavia. A progrefs which we are enabled to trace,

as clearly as can be expected, after a remark or two

on a few fouthern colonies of the Peukini.

Ancient geographers fpeak of different remains

of the Peukini in Thrace. Such were the Peukejliy

a people north of the Scordifci. Pliny III. 25,

tells us, that Callimachus placed a people called

Peiiketi in Liburnia of Illyricum. In Italy direCt-

ly on the oppofite Ihore were the Pikeni : and

further fouth, lay the large country of Pcuketia,

now Apulia, of which much may be found in Stra-

bo. Pliny, III. 16. fays it was fo called from

Peuketius brother of GEnotrus ; and Dionyf. Hal.

book I. p. 10, iiy ed. Uudfon, fays Oenotrus and

Peuketius were the two firfl; leaders of colonies from

Greece into Italy. It was the cuftom of the Greeks

always to derive names of nations from ancient

kings and chiefs. This was eafy etymology, and

coft nothing, yet coft as much as etymology of

names is worth. Thus the Lydians were from

Lydus, the Myfians from Myfus, the Scythians

from Scythes, the Celts from Celtes, &c. &c. &c.

and the Aborigines of the fouth weft fliore of Italy

Oenotrians, from Oenotrus, who led them from

Arcadia, and thofe of the eaft, Peuketii, from Peu-

ketius his brother. The fadt feems that thefe

^ A part of the Sithonea. remained beneath the lie of Peuke,

on the weft of the Euxine. ‘ Ponticuni linis Sithonia gens

qibtinet, quae nato ibi Orpheo vate deciis addidit noinini.’ Solin.

c, 16. Sithoniatnivet ; Oy\d ISithonium

abori-
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aborigines were Oenotri from the Peloponnefus,
who advanced from the fouth weft of Italy, upward
along the weftlhore ; while the Peuketii feized on
the eaft fide from the oppofite fhores of lllyricum,
where we learn from Callimachus that a part re-

mained. The Pikentii on the weft, as they bordered
on old Peuketia, were as is likely of the fame origin.

But thefe ideas are given as mere conjectures ; and
i now proceed to examine the northern progrefs of
the PEUKiNt and Sitones, which ftands upon quite
other grounds.

It is allowed that the Peukini received their

name, and proceeded,from the iland ofPeuke
( HsvKr,

)

in the Euxine fea, at the mouth of the Danube,
now Piezina, orPicsile. This celebrated iland

is finely deferibed by Apollonius Rhodius in his

exquifite poem. The Argonautics, written about
250 years before Chrift. Thus the Peukini cer-

tainly came from the very heart of Getia, Dacia,
and MaTa ; and, if not originally a colony of
Colchian Scytha, certainly were a Scythic people,

iffuing from the very heart of a country, which
was in pofieffion of the Scychte about 2000 years

before Chrift. Jornandes, fpeaking of Galerius

Maxiininus Cafar, ‘ Is ergo habens Gothos et

Peucenos ab infuia Pence, qua; oftio Danubii
Ponto mergenti adjacet Zozimus calls the Peu-
kini, Peukaiy lUvyMi. Ammianus Marcellinus

names them Fikenjl's, lib. XVII, as his Ami-
cenfes feem the Atmoni of Strabo, both above
Ma;fia. Pie alfo calls them Peuki, lib. XXII.
where he is fpeaking of Peuke. The ancient
author of the Argonautics aferibed to Orpheus,
calls the Peukini PakJi, when he deferibes the

Argonauts in their return failing up fome river,

from the Palus Mteotis, to the Cronian fea, as he
dreams ; and ranges the Pafti with the Delians,

Scydiians, Hyperboreans, Ripheans.

® in his magnificent account of the Danube, does-

not go io far eaft as Peuke, which is in the Tiirkifli, not the

Gerxuaji, tenicory.

Let
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Let us now briefly confider the Northern Pro-
grels of the Sitones and Peukini, two grand Baf-

ternic divifions. Strabo, who wrote about 20
years after our a,M-a, is certairily well informed con-
cerning the north of Germany, as the Greeks
adually traded to Pruffia for amber. In paiticu

lar the Eftii of prelent Pruflia, from whofe coafts

the amber came, and where it is yet found in
luch quantities as to yield a large revenue, were
in the confines of the l^ukini and Sitones, or
Bafternic nations on the Baltic, fo that the intelli-

gence concerning countries fo near that to which
the Greeks traded, may be regarded as fatisfadtory.

Now he tells us, book VII. p. 294, that “ moft
think the Baflernre live beyond the Germans to

the Northward, others that there is only ocean.”
Tliat the later opinion was falfe need not be told :

but that the former was true, namely that the
Bafternse poflefled Scandinavia, is certain ; for Ta-
citus, who was procurator of Gallia Belgica and
had of courfe all information relating to Germany,
and it’s neighbourhood, as his admirable Germania
(hews, places the Sitones whom Strabo had men-
tioned as one of the three Bafternic nations inprefent
Sweden, and finds part of the Peukini on the
oppofite (bore, while a part no doubt had palled
into Scandinavia with the Sitones their brethren.
And it is evident that the Sitones, whom Ptolemy
puts on the fouth of the Baltic between the Viader
and Viftula, were a part of the Sitones w'ho re-

mained, while the reft palTed into Scandinavia :

for migrations of nations were feldom, if ever,
complete, a circumftance which enables us to
trace their fteps.

ThePEUKiKi in particular, being the largeft

and moft eminent part of the Bafterna;, as we may
judge from their name being often extended to the
whole of this vaft people, leave fuch traces behind
them from Thrace to the Baltic, that we can fol

low them ftep by ftep. This we are enabled to do
from
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from the geography of Ptolemy, who M'rote about

I ro years after Chrift. As one or two Sarmatic

tribes extended beyond the Chronus and Boryftenes,

he improperly puts the Viftala as the boundary be-

tween die Gennans, and Sarmatse ; tho Tacitus,

who wrote about fifty years before, had fpecially

mentioned German nations beyond the Viftula,

and the vaft people of Peukini or Baflernae in par-

ticular, whom Pliny puts as one fif rii part of the

Germans. But Ptolemy living at the great dif-

tance of Alexandria in E:g}'pt, and probably not

even underftanding Latin, feems never to have

redd either Pliny or Tacitus ; but puts his places

according to the maps and Itineraries of the generals,

and to the Greek geographers. From the later in

narticular, who drew from the merchants of amber

good intelligence as to the prefent rout, the informa-

tion feems derived which is to be found in his

chapter of Sarmatia Europasa. In his time a

part of the Peukini ftili poffelied their original

lettlement in Peuke ; while we find another part

far north of the Tyras, and above the Getae : and

the ricVKivcis o^ijf or PtukimuH JSlount^inis of Ptoiemy

are, as Cluverius juftly obferves, on the fouth weft

of prefent Pruflia, near the head of the river Bog

;

that is within about fixty miles of the Baltic fea.

Ptolemy places the Peukini on the north of the

Bafternte ; fo that of all the Bafterme they were

neareft to the Baltic. And that the Peukini actually

reached to the Baltic, we know from Tacitus, who

in the end of his Germania ranges them with the

Venedi and Fenni, whom Ptolemy places near the

Viftula upon the Baltic. Tacitus alfo puts the

Venedi between the Peukini and Fenni, fo that the

Peukini muft have been on the (bore of the Baltic,

on the eaft fide of the mouth ofthe Viftula, or inpre-

fent Pruffia : from which they extended fouth to their

Bafternic brethren in the weftern part of prefent

Hungary : a tradt about 400 miles long, and from

ICO to I broad. With fo large pofleflions it is no

^ wonder
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wonder diat Pliny Ihould put the Peukini as a fifth

part of the Germans ; and that their name Ihould
be ufed as fynonymous with the Bafternte.

Having thus (hewn that the two Bafternic nations
of Peukini and Sitones extended to the Baltic;
and that, as Tacitus and others Ihew, and all

modern geographers agree, a part of the Sitones
remained in the neighbourhood of the Peukini, on
the fouth fide of the Baltic, while the reft of the
Sitones were in Scandinavia; and that Strabo
m.en,tions it as the moft general opinion in his
time that the Bafterna? were beyond the Germans,
or in Scandinavia ; i believe it will be granted at
once that it is moft likely that a part of the Peukini
went to Scandinavia with their brethren the Sitones.
But, before infilling on this, i lhall give the
reader fome idea of what the Romans and Greeks
knew of Scandinavia and the north of Germany.

About 250 years before Chrift, Pytheas and
others, as we learn from Pliny, fpoke of an iland
called Baliia in the Cronium mare, or Northern
ocean, whence amber was brought. Herodotus had
indeed mentioned this 450 years before Chrift.
The name of the iland was palpably from the
Baltic fea very anciently lb called ; from the Gothic,
or old_ German Belt, a gulf. Amber was never
found in Scandinavia, but in Glejfaria, a peninfula
on the Prulfian coaft, which afterward received it’s

name from the appellation which Tacitus tells the
Germans gave amber, namely Gles or Glafs, which
It refembled. Baltia is therefore not Scandinavia
but Gleflaria. Pomponius Mela, who wrote about

45 years after Chrift, mentions the Codanus Jinus,
and Codanovia, which is in all probability prefent
Zeeland, an ile of the Suiones, in which the capital
of Denmark ftands ; and from whence Dania is by
fpme judged to be contracted. Pliny himfelf, who
wrote about 70 years after Chrift, is the firft who
mentions Scandinavia, tho he tells us, IV. 16. that
the iles of Scandia, Dumna, Bergi, and Nerigen,

M had
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had been noriced by others \ Dnmna is by Ptolemy
ranged among the Orkneys ; Scandia maybe Funen

;

and Bergi the country of Bergen in Norway, inter-

fered from Sweden on the fouth by die Scbager

Rack, or weflerly divifion of the Baltic, Co as to have

to thofe who knew only the fouthern coaft, the ap-

pearance of an ile. Pliny adds IV. i6. that Ne-
rigon was the largeft of thefe iles : and as he fays he
derives his information from various preceding au-

thorsfunt qui et alia phdeuntyScatidiam-, &c. it is well

inferred by the northern antiquaries that Nerigon

had from later and better information been put for

Bergi ; but Pliny finding the fame country called

by two names, thought them dilferent iles : for

Nerigon is furely Norv/ay by ids moft ancient, and
yet indigenous name Norige, or the Northern

kingdom. But ch. 27, he tells us from himfelf

that Scandinavia is an ile in the Sinus Codanus of

undifcovered fize, and that the known parts are

polfelfed by the Hilleviones in five hundred pagi, or

diftriftsv They are well thouglit to> be of Halland

in the fouth-weft corner of Scandinavia.

Being now. come to Tacitus,.whofe Germania is fo-

important to. modern hiftory, it will be proper to

dwell a little upon the ' geography of that work,

which is in many points groflly mifunderftood ; and
efpecially that part which concerns our fubjedf, his

defcription ofthe northern nations. Cluverius, who
wrote near two centuries ago, is univerfally and
blindly followed, while his faults are enormous.

He was a man of laudable induftry ; but of con-

trafted and indiftinft judgment If errors be ad-

mitted into any branch of fcience, they commonly

f He alfo names Enin»ia, which fome would raflily alter to

Finhigia, but was in all likelihood the fouth part of f inland,

and taken by the ancients for another ile in the Great

Northern Ocean. Pliny fays, Scandinavia and Eningia were

thought other ’worlds by the inhabitants : but he ufes the fame

extravagant hypei bole in fpeaking of Taprobane, ox Ceylon 1.

VI. 2^
remain-
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i'emain for centuries, owins; to tlie indolence of
mankind, who are ever ready to refign their minds
to any guide, and would rather deep and go wrong,
than examine and go right ; while in fad they have
only to truft themfelves moie, and others lefs.

Let us lay Tacitus before us, with a map of modern
Germany ; and put alide Cluverius, Cellarius, and
the able D’Anvillc, who has fo often correded
their eaflern geography, but has trufted them with

Germany, their own country, and thus left Europe
in darknefs to enlighten Alia. Tacitus, after em-
ploying two thirds of his work in defcribing the

manners of the Germans, palfes to a defcription of
the nations ; and firft mentions two colonies which
had returned from Gaul into Germany, the Helvetii

and Boiu He then puts the Vangiones, See. on the

weft fide of the Rhine ; and the Batavi in the ile

formed by its outlets. Beyond the people between
the head of the Danube, and the Rhine, he places

the Catti, a large nation ,* and farther up oh the

the Rhine the Ufipii^ See.

;

next the Bruheri

;

be-
hind them, the Dulgibini ; in front, the Frijii,

who fpred along the north bank of the Rhine and
tire ocean : and among whom was the Zuyder Zee,
ambiunique immenfos infuper lacus, et Reiminis clajji^

bus nnvigatos. Tacitus adds, lla6leniis in Qccidenteni

Germaniam novimus. hi Septentrlonem ingenti flexu re-

dit. ‘ Thus far we know of the weft ofGermany.
It now returns to the north with a great bend
meaning that it’s fhore, formerly weft, now fronts

north, as it does at prefent Friesland and Gronin-
gen. Next is the very large nation of xheChauci :

then the Cherufei, and Fojiy the laft of whom are

foolifhly taken for the Saxons by Cluverius, who
forgot that the Saxons were an alliance of many
nations which like the Franks and Allmans had
taken one name. Here in a fpot which anfwers to

the mouth of the Elbe, proxmi Oceano, dwelled the

fmall and only remains of the Cimbri
:
parva nunc

civitas. This parva ci-vitas geographers I'pread over

all the large peninfula ofJutland j
which after Ptolemy,

M 2 (who
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(wlio only puts a few Gimbri in it, and no lefs tliaa

Six German nations) they call the Gimbric Gher-
fonefus. It was doubtlefs once inhabited by the
Gimbri,. but they were reduced to a parva
civitas at its fouthweft cornier, long, before Roman
geography commences.

Tacitus next proceeds to-the^Sz/m,who, he tells us,
were not one nation, but many under one title, who
lield the greateft part ofGermany, towit, all from the
Danube to the ocean fouth and north, and from the
Elbe to the Viftula eaft and weft. T he firft are
the Semmnesj a people of a hundred diftricts, who-
are rightly placed in Brandenburg. Proceeding to
tire north, as is clear from his expreflion w hen he
paftes to the Hermunduri (ut quo modo paulo ante
Rbenum, Jic nunc Danubium fequar, for the Rhine
runs north, the Danube eaft) next to the Semnones
are the Lan^obardi, about prefent Lunenburg.
Then follow no lefs than feven nations, all of tvhicb
Cluverius has heaped upon one another in. prefent
Mecklenburg ! The poor man forgot that the
whole vaft peninfula of Jutland w.as juft in the
road of Tacitus, as his text bears tliat he proceeds
north ; and that he adds ht^c quidetn pars Suevorum
in sECRETioRA Gt’rwtfn/W porrigitur, adefcription
which can only apply to this vaft and rich penin-
fuia; and that the Gimbri wdth whom he fills that
large Cherfonefe were, as Tacitus fays, only a
fmall ftate on the ocean near the Gherufci and
Fofi, or at the mouth of the Elbe ! Seven nations
are piled upon one another in a fmall province j

and a parva civitas is fpred over a territory 220
miles long, and fixjm 63 to 95 broad ! If this be
not abfurdky, i know not what abfurditv is. But
fuch is human fcience!, Let us place thefe nations
as Tacitus raeaned, and all is w'ell. The Rcudigni
firft, and Aviones above them, in prefent Holftein

;

the jingli in Slefwick, where the fertile province of
Anglen fpreads around Lunden it’s ancient capital

:

the Ec?m/ above the Angli, for the river Warne is

nothing ;
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nothing ; the Eudofes next ; then the Suardoties and
Nuithones in prefent North Jutland, the later

reaching to it’s utmoft point where the promontor)’"

of Scagen braves the nortliern ocean. As to the

Angli we are certain. The Suardones were perhaps

the Swathedi^ whom die Englilh hiftorians Henry of

Huntingdon, Roger Hoveden, Matthew of Weft-
minfter, comnieniorate among the DaniUi invaders

oi 'England in the ninth and tenth centuries. The
Nuithones are, as is likely, the Huitboni of Ponta-
nus in his Defcriptio Danice^ that is, the inhabitants

of the furtheft point of Jutland, the Witland of
Bleau’s Atlas. The Eudofes are the Teuton, or

people of Yetrdand, .as the Danes pronounce
Jutland, who fbem to 'have been the largeft nation

holding die middle of the Cherfonefe, and who now
^ve a general name to the whole peninfula of
Northern and Southern Jutland. Let me add,
chat it is impoflible that the whole of this peninfula,

as nearer the Roman provinces of Upper and
Lower Gerimany, fhould not have been far better

known to the Romans, than the foutliern .ihorjes of
the Baltic.

Accordingly we find Piok-ray, fifty years after

Tacitus, places no lefs than fix nations in it, the
Sigulones, Sabeluigii^ Cobandi, Chali, Pbunduftiiy

'Charudes, befides the Saxons at ids fouth part

:

and the Cimbri, whom Ptolemy ignorantly places

at it’s northern extremity. Ignorantly, for no
man can prefer Ptolemy’s teftimony, who lived at

Alexandria, to .that of Tacitus, who lived in Bel-

gic Gaul, and who expreffly puts the Cimbri on the

feafide of the Fofi, at thp mouth of the Elbe. The
reader need not be told that the text of Ptolemy is

righdy deemed the moft corrupt of all antiquity';

as indeed a conllant feries of unknown names, and
numbers, imuft have been lyable to great vitia-

tions of copiers. His account of the nam« of the

German nations often differs front Tacitus; yet

Strabo confirms Tacitus, tho he wrote before him',

fijr Strabo’s work was not fo lyable to vitiation,'

M 3
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being narrative, while Ptolemy’s only contains

geographic tables. The Phundufii feem the

Eudofes ; the Charudes, the Suardones : the others

are yet more corrupt, for thofe given by Tacitus

can be traced in the fpot, and in hiftory, but of

thofe affigned by Ptolemy, not one. Yet Ptole-

my places none of the nations above mentioned

elfewhere, fave the Angili Suevi, and it is doubt-

ful if thefe were the Angli^. Tacitus obferves of

thefe nations that they are divided by rivers and

woods; a defcription moft applicable to Jutland,

now' fo w'ell wooded, and interfered by fine ftreams.

Perhaps it may be faid that Tacitus would have

mentioned this great Cherfonefe expreflly, had he

meant it; but it is doubtful if it was called a

Cherfonefe, fave by Ptolemy only ;
and it’s fize

is fo great, that we fhould as well think of calling

Ptolemy’s Caledonia, bending to the eaft, a Cher-

fonefe of Britain. Nor does Tacitus name Scandi-

navia, tho he defcribes nations in it, as fhall pre-

fently be feen.

Having thus proceeded to the utmofl north of

the weft parts of Germany, or thofe commencing
from the Rhine as a boundary, Tacitus pafles to

follow the Danube, as he fays, or an eaft courfe, and

places the nations regularly one after another as

Cluverlus well puts them in this traft. After

mentioning the utmoft nations this way, Tacitus

returns northward, telling that a large chain of

mountains divides Suevia, tlrat is a chain running

north and fouth : beyond which are the Lygii con-

fifting of many nations, the chief being the Ariij

Hehecon^e, Manbniy Elyfii^ Naharvali. The Ly-
gii are rightly put by Cluverius, in prefent Silefia.

Above the Lygii w'ere the Gotthones rightly put

in Pomerellia, at the mouth of the Viftula or

Weiffel. Frotinus deinde ab Ocsano Rugii et Lejiio-

vii, ‘ next from thence on the ocean the Rugiiy

rightly put in Rugen ;
‘ and Lemovii,’ whom

K Thefe of Ptolemy are corrupted from or

Angrivniy placed by others juft where Ptolemy puts the AnvlU.

Cluverius
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Cluverins makes the .fame with the Herull, and
puts in Pomerania. But the account of Tacitus

'bears that the Lemovii were weft of the Rugii, for

be is coming deinde from the Gotthones and L-ygii

;

and Ptolemy expreflly (hews that three other na-

tions dwelled in prefent Pomerania, namely the

Ruticlii, Sideni, and Phamdini. So that the

Lemovii were doubtleffs weft ofthe Rugii or Rugen,
as the text of Tacitus bears, who feems to include

the three other nations mentioned by Ptolemy in

the general name of Gotthones, and thus to extend

them over Pomerania as well as Pomerellia. The
Lemovii were of courfe in prefent Lubec and

Wagerlant.

After this Tacitus proceeds to the Suiones ; Suio-

iium hinc civitates ipfo in oceano, &c. Modern
geographers, following Cluverius, who is by no

means accurate, have made the Suiones the pre-

fent Swedes ; and the northern antiquaries feem

to allow this, tho to me nothing is more doubtful *.

For the Sitones, whom Tacitus puts beyond the

Suiones, Suionibus Sitonim gentes iontinuantur

and, after deferibing them, fays, hie Siicvics finis v

and palfes to the Peukini, Venedi, and Fenni,

feem to me infallibly the prefent Swedes : and the

name bears more refemblance to Suitiod, the old

name of Sweden. Whereas Suiones refembles

more Zee-wonerSy or dwellers in the fea, whence

the noble and fertile Hand, which forms the beft

part of the Danifti dominions, is now called Zee-

land ; the Su appearing to be merely a Roman
way of expreffing the German found of Z. In

Knytlinga Saga, and other Icelandic books. Zee-

land is called Sio-land, a name prpferving affinity

with Suiones ; as Suitiod, the old name ot Swedes

and Sweden, in thefe works, (does with Sitones.

Perhaps Sitones fprung from Siiliinay the old name

pf the chiefeivitas in Sweden, near Birca, as Adam

» The learned Huct, Cotnmerce dei Anc. rightly faw that the

Suiones mull be on the woefly from tlie account ot Tacitus ;

he errs in placing them in Norway.
• M 4 of
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of Bremen and others teftify. Add to this, that only

the moft fouthern part of Scandinavia was ever

known to the ancients; and the waft Lake, in

prefent Weftroguland, or as the Swedes aifeft to

call it Weftrogothia, feems the ntmoft bound of

their real knowlege ; they thinking that beyond

was the Cranium Mare^ or Frozen Ocean ; the fea

beyond the Suiones, mentioned by Tacitus, which

was looked on a's the end of the world. I have

perufed, and re-perufed, with indefatigable and
minute attention, all that the ancients haS^e faid

of Scandinavia, and am convinced that the nar-

rower bounds we confine their knowlege of it to,-

we (hall be the nearer to the truth. The Suiones
j’

after the moft mature confideration, appear to me
infallibly the people of prefent Zeeland,- and the

lies around it, civitates in oceano^ and part of the

Danifh territory on the oppofite fhore of the

found,- now Schorten, Halland, and Weftrogo-

thia. For, can- any man -believe that Tacitus

Ihould pafs to Scandinavia, and take no notice of

the noble and rich iland of Zeeland, and the

large and fertile iles around it ? fhould liy at once,

as is dreamed, to prefent Norway and Sweden, of

which he knew as much as he did of Greenland,

as every one, theleaft verft in ancient geography,

muft know ? fhould join all Scandinavia, a coun-.

try, when really known, as large as Germany it-

felf, to a fe\v fmall dates? Was Tacitus utterly

abfurd, or are his commentators fo ?

After the Suiones, Tacitus paffes to the MJiii,

who are ralhly enough, from (imilarity of names,

placed in prefent Lftonia, tho Glelfaria, the iland

of the TEftii, is confefTed to be in prefent Pniftia,'

two hundred miles fouth-weft ofEftonia; and it is

on the coaft of Pruffia alone, that fuch quantities

of amber are found to this day. Eftonia' con^

felTcclly means merely eajl country^ aiKbrnay be ft

late name, nothing being fo ct>i^mon as namespf.
countries from the points in which they lye^ , as.

Aeftfexia^
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Aeftfexia, or Eflex in England, &c. &c. &c. \ The
were certainly in the peninlula beyond prc-

fent Dantzic, that is, as Tacitus defa'ibes, on the

right hand as you failed up the Suevicum mare, or

ibuth part of the Baltic, that was on the north of
the Suevi. And he mentions the AEftii before he
palfes to the Sitones, or Swedes, of the oppofite

more, and the Peukini, Venedi, and Fenni ; be-

yond whom he had faintly heard of a people who
were covered' with^ Ikins of beads, and thence
went for beads with a' human face. The Fenni
were infallibly, from the account of Tacitus, that

they were divided from the Peukini, only by woods
and hills, inhabited by Venedi, not the people of
Finland, as dreamed, but the Fins, a great abo-
riginal people,' of whom fee Mr. Tooke’s Ruflia.

The language of Lithuania, or the noith of Po-
land, Samogitia, Courland, Edonia, Livonia, is

xf this day . Finnidi, not Slavonic. The Fenni
of Tacitus were in 'Livonia and Edonia. Ptolemy,
book III. places Fenni at the Vidula.

i From the jEdii Tacitus pafles to the Sitones;

orSwedes of Smaland^ on the oppofite Ihore ; and
• as the Suiones were unquedionably the people of

prefent Zeeland and 'furrounding iles, with a fmali
part of fouthem Scandinavia, along the wed fliore

up to the Wentr lake, fo the Sitones were only a
very fmali part of the Swedes, or Suitiod, namely,'
thole of prefent- Smaland and Eader Gothiav
Tacitus, tho he appears to have redd Pliny, from
his copying that writer’s account of the origin of
amber, takes no notice of Scandinavia, but pab
pably implies it to be partly inhabited by the:

Suiones and Sitones, and is univerfally fo under-
t

^ Tn the Penplui Wulfflani of king Alfred, publiflied in the-
bo6k of Arius /)(? //?a//r//V7, edit. Bnirxi, Hau/ii<e, 1733, 4^.
and ellew here, we are told, ‘ the Villiila is a veiy large river,
nod near it ly VVitland, and Vandalia. Witland belon^'s to
tjie Efti.’ Jt is hepqe ckar that the Efti of Alfred’s time were
thofe of Tacitus, cn the month of, the Viihjla, and far re-
mote froin Eflonia,

’

flood.
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Hood. The Hilleviones, and lies, mentioned by
Pliny, as he had procured no intelligeuce of, he
pafTes in filence. If the reader will with thefe
wiews read like work of Tacitus, he will find all

clear. As commonly underftood, nothing but a
confufion, unknown to the luminous mind of Ta-
citus, ariles. for he is fuppofed to pafs from the
Lemovii about Lubec, up to Sweden, with Suio-
num hinc civitates (whereas Zeeland is juft oppo-
fite hinc to the Lemovii as above placed) ; then
flies back to the Efiii of Pruffia ; then flies back
(oto cmlo to Norway, of whofe exiflence he knew
nothing ; then clofes a defcription of Norway with
hie Suevia finis (his Suevi being but a divifion of
Germans) ; then flies back again to the Peukini and
Venedi and Fenni, nations as remote from Nor-
way as the fouth-eaft is from the north-weft. Take
his text as here ftated

; and all is cleai', and accu-
rate. He pafTes from the Lemovii about Lubec to
Zeeland ; thence to the ,^Lfl;i pofl'eflbrs of Glefi'ari^

an oppofite peninfula : then crolTes the Baltic to
the oppofite Swedes of Smaland ; thence in a
right line to the Peukini, Venedi, and Fenni. Add
fO' this, that the remains of the Sitoncs in Ptolemy,
-See. are exactly on the coaft oppofite to Smaland ;

and it is certainly more likely that they Ihould
move to the oppofite Ihore, than into Norway, a
country near 300 miles off', without leaving a trace
beh-md. Thefe cogent reafons may, it is believed,
for ever fix the Suiones in Zeeland, and circling
lies, with S^honen, Halland, and Weftrogothia,
their real civitntes in oceano

:

and the Sitones, a
part of the Sumod, or Swedes, in the fouth-eaft:

corner of Sweden, now Smaland and Eaftergothia.
Ptolemy, w'ho wrote about 1 1^0 years after

Chrift, is tlie laft ancient worthy to be adduced con-
cerning Scandinavia, for the fickly dreams of Jor-
pandes and Procopius, the laft of whom was fo
ignorant as to take Scandinavia for Thule, tho
Pliny and Ptolemy 400 years before might have

tol^
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told him quite the contrary, (hall be left to their

deluded followers.

Nec pueri crcdunt, nifi qui noiidnm terc lavantur. Juv.

Ptolemy mentions four Scandias; three fmall,

perhaps Funen, Zeeland, and Laland ; and

one large, or Scandinavia, which he defcribes,

and Agathadaemon lays down in the map, as juft

of a fize to reach to the Wener lake, as Ptolemy’s

latitudes and longitudes afcertain'. It is above

mentioned that, beyond this, the ancients imagined

there was only oce^n, with a few iles in it, as Eningia

a part of Finland, Bergi, Nerigon, all however

quite unknown to Ptolemy. In the weft of

Ptolemy’s Scandinavia are the Ch^edini ; in the eaft

• the Pba’vonaj and Phiraji ; on the fouth the Cuta,

and Dauciones ; in the middle the Leyoni. Thefe

names muft all have belonged to tribes fouth of

the lake Wener. The Gutte were furely the

Gutones of Pliny, the Gothones of Tacitus, who

had paired from die oppofite fliore ;
and their

country is now Eaftergothia, which Swedilli yilion-

aries imagine the Oftrogothia of the ancients, and

Weftergothia the Vifogothia, tho Jornandes, the

god of their idolatry, tells, cap. XIV. that thofe

names originated from the pofition of the Goths on

the Pontus Euxinus, or Euxine fea”.

After

* The foiithern part of Scandinavia is called Skani in the

old Icelandic MSS. and it is Hill Sccipia. Hence in all ap-

pearance the Roman Scandla.

” Ablavius enim hiftoricus refert quia ibi fuper limburn

Ponti, ubi eos diximus in Scythia commanere, pars eoruin qui

orientalem plagam tenebant didti funt Ollrogotha:
;

re-

fidui vero Vefigotha; in parte occidua. Join, de reb. gcH.

Get. G. 14.

Tho Grotius feems to quote Baron Herberftein among the

earlieft writers, for the name Gothland in Sweden, yet that

name is mentioned by Adam of Bremen about loSo ; and it

is highly probable, that the Guta of Ptolemy were thofe very

people by moderns latinized Gothi. The real indigenal name

IS Gylleuy OeftergylUn, VVefte-gyllen. But writers of the middle

ages were fond of approximating old names to modern ones:

i;hu8 they called tjie Danes, Dad

;

Norway, Noricum ; the

Swede's
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After tilts we find little or nothing concerning
Scandinavia, till the fixth centuiy, when Jor-
nandes was to tell his fables about it, knowing
•that it’s diftance prevented detection.

.
For tho he

quotes Ablavius, who is thought by Grotius to be
one living under Conftantius 11 . aboivt the year

340, as mentioned by Ammianus, yet it is only

Ai-TER he deferibes the Goths as fettled in Little

Scythia ; and we do not even know that Ablavius
was not his cotemporary, and as ignorant as himfelf.

Jomandes, and Procopius, who wrote at the fame
time, mention the Danes ; and Scritfinnt, or fwift
Fins, which fliews that the foutfi of Finland wa*
DOW known. As to the other nations placed in

vSeandinavia, by Jornaitdes and Procopius, allow-

ing their exiftence, ’ they dnl}’’ belonged to the

fouth paits. Eginhart, wlio wrote in the Ninth
century, is the firfi: i find, after the Siton^s of Tacitus,

who mentions the Swedes : and the Normans alfo

began to be well known in this century, when
Harold Harfagre rifing fil'd foie Itihg of Norway,
•expelled' many petry princes, who with their little

armies took refuge ill the Pi'kheys, and Iceland:

and one of them Ganga'Hroif, or RoUo the

Walker, wa’S after' fome abode in the Fiebxadcs,

to found the dukedom of Normandy.
Could reafon account for the ideas of folly, it

were a matter of curiofity to enquire how Jornan-
tles came to dream of all the nations in Europe
proceeding from a diftant and uhpopulous country,

.and to pafs Germany and Getia,' or Little Scythia,
I

'
*

Swedes Suevi

:

and fome Scandinavian -vvTiters of laft centnry,

as I'.yfcander and Worn'.ius, call Scanen, Scythia. But the

antiquity of the very names Oilrogothia, Weftrogothia, if

you will, is out of all queflion. Certain it is, that ttie Oftro-

gothi and Vifogot'hi of Homan hi (lory came npt from that little

corner of Suc-den,’ any more than the Franks, LombardsJ
idenili, Savons, .'vACiit from Scandinavia, as Scandinaviart

writers dream. Fantus amor patria ! But falfe hiftorj', inflcatl

«r)f honourin.", difgraces a country ; and it is ever feen that the

moll iiilignificant cotiiitries are the mod full of falfe honours.

Ttfc Northern kingdoms need not fuclyfame.

countries
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countries, overflowing with population ? It can

only be fald that the Goths coming gradually from
the noith into the empire, it might naturally be
imagined that the extreme north, or Scandinavia,

was their point of progrellion : tho indeed it may
be fufpefted that a love of the marvellous and flilfe,

fo natural to man, might be the foie fpring of a
fidion, fo oppofite to common fenfe, and to all

ancient authority.

Having thus lliewn what the ancients knew of
Scandinavia, let us confider the progrefs of the

Scythians or Goths into it. We have already

traced two Bailernic nations, the Sitones and
Peukini, up to the fhores of the Baltic. On
thefe fhores, dofe by them, we find the GctthoneSy

Guttoncs, or Gythones, as called by Tacitus, Pliny,.

Ptolemy. How this nation came to hold a name
fo near that of all the Gotlis, were difhcult to fay,

were not the name of Gut or Good given to

ground, people. See. fuppofed the origin of the

Scandinavian Gudflce latinized Gothlandia; and
our Gotthones probably took their name from the

fame fountain, if not from Gate, a horfeman, for

they bordered on the Bafternts, who like the Sax-
matas were moftly cavalry, and it is likely the

Gothones Avere alfo cavalry, and fo called by the
other Germans who had little or none. We alfo find

the Gothini a Gallic nation in the foutli ofGermany ^

and, as Tacitus fays their fpeech was Gallic, they
were probably an original Celtic tribe irdiabiting

a mountainous country, us the map of Cluverius
Ihews, and allowed to dwell on condition of work-
ing the mines, and paying heavy tribute, as Taciius
lays they did. Their name Gothini, being pio-
bably ironical, f^ood people. Herodotus, book IV..

places moft of his Scythians in Germany. The
ider or DanulK* he calls the larged river of Scy-
thia. The Maris or Marus ran into the Ider from
the country ofthe Agathyrli, ch. 3 7. HisHyperborei
are in Germany, for he makes their prefents to Delos

CQ.ne
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come down to the Adriatic fea, and thence to Do-
dona. In ch. 21. he tells us, that beyond the Ta-
nais are the Sarmata?

;

and his Scythian nations

are chiefly in Germany and Poland : ch. 23. he
places far to the north fome Scytha; who revolted

and left the refl. However this be, it is certain

from Pliny, that the ancient Greeks extended

Scythia even to the Baltic, where amber was alone

found : and we learn from Strabo, that it was the

general opinion that the Bafternte (a Scythic di-

vifion) held the parts beyond the Germans, or
Scandinavia. The Gythones, or Gothones, Pto-
lemy places on the Baltic fliore, between the

Sideni, or Sidones, and Peukini, two Bafternic

nations ; and it is moft likely that the Gythones
were alfo Bafterns. • The Sidones, or Sitones,

we find in the feiuth of Sweden on the oppofite

coaft ; and the Gythones, or Guttones, are furely

the GutcE, of the fouth of Scandinavia, as put by
Ptolemy, who had pafled over to the ground for-

merly held by the Sitones on their moving north-

eafl; : for o.'2, as Grotius oblerves, is merely the

old German plural, which is fometimes given,
fometimes omitted

; thus Gutte, Gutones ; Bur-
gundi, Burgundiones

; Lugii, Lugiones, &c. See.

&c.

It is believed, that no one, the leaft veiTed in

the fubjed, will objed that the voyage from pre-

fent Prulfia to Scandinavia, was too far, for a

people in the rudefl ftate of focicty. Some mo-
dern writers deny early population by fea : as Ta-
citus and other ancients rejedt progrefs by land.

As the later forgot that men have feet, fo the
former forget that they have hands. Sea, far

from checking intercourfe, makes it eafier even
to barbarians. Wherever men are found, canoes
are found ; even when huts, nay cloths are want-
ing. The Greenlanders and Fins navigate hun-
dreds of miles ; and no nation, however favage,
has been difeovered in any maritime corner of the

globe.
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globe, that was a Granger to navigation. In the

"South Seas Captain Cook found fmall lies 400,

500, 600 miks from each odier, peopled the

fame race of men, fpeaking the fame tongue.

We do not find any traces in Ptolemy, or elfe-

where, of any nations palling from the weft of

Germany into Scandinavia, except perhaps the

Lrooni of Ptolemy’s Scandinavia be the Lemovii ot

Tacitus in Lubec and Wagerland, where the

paflage to Scan(5navia is very eafy. But from the

eaft, to which the Scythic progrefs was nearer and

fpeedier, we find the Guta^ and Sitones had palled :

and Strabo expreftes it the general opinion that

the Bafternai held Scandinavia. Thefe circum-

ftances feem to evince, as clearly as the cafe will

bear, that Scandinavia was peopled by the Bafternic

nations on the eaft of Germany ; and as their pro-

grefs was as near from Little Scythia, the pundum

faliens^ to the extremity of Scandinavia, as was

that of their brethren to the extremity of Germany,

fo riiere is every reafon to conclude that Scandina-

via was peopled with Scythians as foon as Germany.

The Northern Fins, including Laplanders, feeni

%o have been infallibly aborigines of their country ;

for they are fo weak, fo peaceable, and their foil

lb wretched, that they could have vanquiflied no
nation, and no nation could envy them their pol-

feffions m climes beyond the folar road.

As we thus find that the Bafternte, or thofe Ger-

mans who lived eaft of the Viftula, were the Scythic

divifion that peopled Scandinavia, it can hardly be

tuppofed that the Peukini, whofe name is put by

Tacitus as fynonymous with Bafternie, and whom -

we have traced up to the very fliore oppofite to-

Scandinavia, Ihould have fent no colonies into it.

On the contrary we have every reafon to believe

that they were the firft Scythians who pafl'ed into

it ; and moving on in conftcmt progrefs, left room
for their brethren the Sitones to follow ; for we
nnd the fteps cf the Peukini in Ptolemy from

Peuke to the Tyras, from thence to the Peukinian

Mountains
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Mountains in Pruffia % in a dircdl line ; while the
Sitones moved round by the w'eftward, for ia

Ptolemy find remains of them above the

C^adi in the fouth-eaft of Germany ; and others^

flill further north-weft, on the Baltic ftiore. The
Peukini, on the contrary, never crofted the Vif-

tula, but proceeded ftraic on to the Baltic Ihore.

There they vanifti, w^hile the Sitones are found in

Scandinavia, on the oppofite coaft, which, it is

lurely reafonable to infer, arofe from the progrefs

of the Peukini leaving that pofleftion open to the

nation whofe population followed them. For as

Strabo obferves the general opinion that the
Bafternce poflefted Scandinavia, and the Peukini

were the largeft and nobleft name of the Bafternie,

it feems likely that Strabo Ihould efpecially refer

ro them ; feeing that we can trace them to the

oppofite coaft in fuclv full population, as to

leave their name to a chain of mountains : and
that we know the Sitones another Bafternic di-

vifion, whofe progrefs was infinitely ftow'er, as

more circulative, held a great part of fouthern

Scandinavia. Thefe reafons appear to me fo

clear and cogent, as fully to confirm the opinion

of the ancients, as related by Strabo, that the

Bafternic Germans peopled Scandinavia and alfo

to infer, from every ground of cool probability,

that Peukini were the very firft Bafternaj wlit>

palled over, and proceeded north-weft till they

emerged under the name of Piiii, the Pektar, or

Peohtar, or Pihtary of the Saxon Chronicle, Pehiti

of Witichind, and Pehls of ancient Scotiih. poets,

and modern natives of Scotland, and the north

of England.

It is therefore Hijtoric Truth, that' tbofe German
Scythians, who peopled Scandinavia,, were the Peu-

kini and Sitones, two diviftons of the Baferna.

" Pauhis Diaconiis I, ii, xz. mentions that when the Lom-
bards came to Maurin^a, they cncoimteicd the djji Tittiov No-
ble Fitti, for fo As implies in Gothic,

I Before
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Before addin*g *
q, or rvvo on the Piks, who

are referved foriiiy Enquiry .into Scotip biftory prior to

105^, i muft reraark that i do not build on the

above progfcfs of tlie' ^feukini, as it is fufficient

for me to jbew.frorQ ^acitus and Beda that the

Piks were .German Scythians from Scandinavia,

and to trace* tl[;ejTi. f om Norway to Scotland.

Fads, and authorities :\vhich are fails in hiftory,

are the foie gromtd,a upon which a rational hiftorian

can proceed. " If he* contxadiils fails and authori-

ties, he writes . rpni^once, not hiftory. In my
laborious refearch into early Scotilh hiftory, i was
Ihocked to find that, inftead of a foundation, i

had not even good, ground for a foundation,

owing to the careleflhefs with which the origin of

nations has been treated. The toil it has coft me
to drain my ground of much watry falfehood, has

been equal to that of buildmg my fabric, as the

reader may judge. 1 can fafely fay the truth has

been my foie objeil ; for my labour has been too

great to wafte any part of it in a bauble of an hypo-

thefis, which falls at the firft breath, while truth

remains for ever. To proceed to a hint on the

Piks, it was not to be fuppofed that the Northern

hiftorians could be ignorant of a nation once fo

celebrated, and who proceeded from Norway.
Accordingly we find the vaft hiftory of Norw'ay by
Torfeus, compiled .from Icelandic Sagas, &c.

quite full of them ; but under a variation in the

initial letter, thecaufe of which muft .be explained.

Grammarians obfery? certain Ic^tters -which are

called labial becaple' pronounced by the lips ;

they are b, /, w, p, ; of thefe the /, p, v,

put at the beginning of words, are pronounced

almoft with the fame motion of the. lips, and

are thus often interclianged. In Romari inferip-

tions we find Bita for Vita ; in Greek authors

Bituriiis for VituriuSj &:c. he. he. In Spanilh

V is pronounced B. I he F, or Greek digamma,

was pronounced V, as all know. But the inter-

. u. N change
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change of P
, and V, which alone concerns

my prefent inveftigation, feems peculiar to the

Germans, and Northern nations of Denmark,
Norway, and Sweden, for i cannot trace it in

Italian, Spanifli, or French. Thus the Germans
fay Fater for the Latin Pater ; Picker is Icelandic

for a fhipbuilder, from Vig^ a Jhip ; &c. &c. The
Saxons found the found ofP ancl V fo fimilar, that

they aftually adopted the Roman letter P to ex-

prefs V, and W, a modification of V. Thus on
coins of William 1. and II. of England pilem is

wiLEM ; and the fame occurs in the earlieft Saxon
coins and MSS, and in the printed Saxon at this

day, as all know. Torfeus obferves, in his Series

Regum Dania^ that the Vitta of the Saxon genealo-

gifts is the Pitta of the Icelandic. I need not

p^duce more inftances, but refer the reader, if he
wifhes for more, to the Glojfariuvi Germanicum of

Wachter; the Ghjfarium Suio-Goihicum (Ihould be
Suito-Gothicum) of Hire ; and the Lexicon IJlandicum

of Andreas. The phyfical reafon of the Northern
nations ufing V for P, or pronouncing P as V,
may be, that the cold contrails their organs, for V
is only a lefs open pronounciation of P.

But in the prefent inftance there is no occa-

fion to infifl; on labial changes, but barely to men-
tion that in the Icelandic, or Old Scandinavian
language, there is in fad; no fuch letter as P

;
and

in words of foreign extrad the P is always pro-

nounced V, and is from that caufe generally fo

written. T hus fapa^ a prieft, is often written paroa.

In prefent Icelandic P is always founded V.
Of the ancient kingdom of ViKA°, Torfeus is

full ;

" Perhaps it may be thought that the kingdom Vlt was fo
called from a haven. But Torfaeus and Olaus call it

V d'a as often as Vik
; and the former does not imply a haven.

N(4‘ could all the fouth of Norway receive fo vague a name
as 'The Hnven. It is a proper name, as difiinrt from Vik a
haven, as -So?/ is from /cot andki. (Skot, njeiHgal. 111.)

Vcrelius
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full ; and it is the Vichia regnum of Olaus Magnus
•which he puts in the lift of the moft Impor-

tant kingdoms of Scandinavia. Its inhabitants

Were called ViKVERAR, men ofVik, tht ?ihtar of

the Saxons. It was one of the kingdoms which

was reduced by Harold Harfagre, in the ninth

century, when he became firft king of all Norway.

It extended, as Torfasus informs us, from the

Icelandic writers, all over the fouth of Norway,

around Opfloa, an ancient city near the new town

Chriftiania, and oppofite the point of the Cimbric ,

Cherfonefe. It was afterward the large province

of Dalvika
;
and its eaft fide is ftill known In

every map by the name of Vikftden, or the fide of

Vika, extending down to the north-w^efh outlet of

the lake Wener. But of this more elfewhere. It

fhall only be obferved in paffing, that this muft

have been the very progrefs of the Peukini, if they

preceded the Sitones, a part ofwhofe tribes lay con-

tinuous with the Suiones, near the Wener lake :

tho, had 1 formed an hypothefis, i fhould have af-

fented to Cluverius, and all the modern geogra-

phers, who place the Sitones in Norway ; as in

that cafe to fuppofe the Peukini, their Bafternic

brethren, in the fouth of the fame country, would

have been more plaulible. But as fadls are the

foie fubjedt of my refearch, i fliall leave hypo-

thefis to thofe who do not grudge to labour in

vain ; for an hypothefis only ftands till another

cancels it, w'hile fadts and authorities can never

be overcome.

It may be proper, before concluding, briefly to

confider the received opinions concerning the Scan-

dinavian origins. Saxo Grammaticus has founded

the Danifti monarchy in the perfon of a king Dan.,

more than a thoufand years before Chrift. I or-

feus, from Icelandic Sagas, has fhewn, that Saxo’s

Verelius in his Intiex Livg. Seyth-Scanti. fays PiaJikur is cir-

cH7ncurfitator^ ‘a wanderer.’ 1 he Peukini Bafiernai were fuch

compared to the Germaus ;
and this may be the origin of the

name. #

N 2 fyftem.
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fyftem, drawn from old fongs, is falfe ; and that
Skiold, fon of Odin, was the flrft king of
Denmark, a little before our sera. Mallet has, in
his hiftory of Denmark, followed the plan of
Torfeus

; and as it is much more rational than
Saxo’s, it promifes to ftand as to fucceffion of
kings

; Torfeus founding on the foie authorities
which remain ; and it is not to be fuppofed that
any future hiftorian lliould be fo frantic as to con-
tend againft his authorities, or that the public
lliould approve fuch delulion. In Sweden, the
tales of Joannes Magnus, the forger, have, for a
century, been in utter contempt ; and the hiftory
refts upon an author of wonderful merit and judg-
ment for his age, Snorro Sturlefon, who wrote in

the thirteenth century, and whofe hiftory extends
to two folio volumes, and alfo relates to Denmark
and Norway. It is in the Icelandic tongue

; but
a Latin tranflatlon is given by Peringlkiold. He
makes Odin cotemporary with Pompey, from
whoin he flies into the north ; and fubduing
Scandinavia, keeps Sweden for himfelf, and com-
mences the line of kings. The Norwegian hiftory
refts on the diligence of Torftcus, who from Ice-
landic chronicles, genealogies, &c. concludes pdin
to have come to Scandinavia in the time of Darius
Ilyftafpis, or about 520 years before Chrift.

Some Northern antiquaries alfo finding in the
Edda that Odin was put as the fupreme deity, and
that a total uncertainty about his age prevailed in the
old accounts, have Imagined to themfelves another
Odin, who lived about 1000 years before our sera j

a mere arbitrary date, and which the formers of
this fyftem had better have put coo years before
Chrift, as Torfaus the moft diligent of Northern
antiquaries has done. Mallet, who has taken
matters as he found them, fuppofes two Odins

;

and looks on the laft, who flourilhed in Pompey’s
time, as an Afiatic Magician

; nay he tells us fomc
believe three Odins ! Torfjeus, we have feen, in

his
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his Norwegian hiftory, infers him to have lived

500 years before Chriit, whom in his Series Rcgtim
Danice he had thought Jived only 5c !

O ca?cas honiinuin meiites ! O peftora esca !

Here is the fecret : odin never existed.
T he whole affair is an allegory. Torfecus, fo pro-
foundly verfed in the Icelandic monuments, tells

us they abound in allegory, infomuch that it is often
impoliible to diffinguiffi truth from falfehood in

them. Strange that he did not fee that they all

begin with allegorv ! Not one of thefe Icelandic
jneces, nor any monument whatever of Scandina-
vian hiftor)'^, is older than the Eleventh century.
What dependence then as to events happening be-
lore Chrift? 'Iheir chronology down to Harold
Harfagre, or the end ot the ninth century, is

alio quite confuted, infomuch that you will find

one man cotemporary to three or four centuries.

The Later Edda, which was alfo compiled by
Snorro in the thirteenth century, fully confirms
the idea that Odin was never in life, blit w'as

merely the God of War. In this Edda Thor is the

fon of Odin. Mallet w^ell obferves that, thro this

whole Edda, Odin the hero, who led the Goths
from Afia, is confounded with Odin the God of

War, or fupreme god of the Norwegians. True ;

yet is there no conlufion. There w'as but one
Odin, the god. The hero is a non-exiffence. The
whole progrefs of the Goths from Afia under Odin
is fo palpable and diredt an allegory, that he muff;

have little penetration indeed who cannot pierce it.

It was the God of War who conducted the Goths

;

literally, they fought their way againft the Celts

and Fins. But it may be faid, how then came
Snorro (for on him the whole reffs) to make Odin
cotemporary with Pompey? Be it obferved on this,

that Snorro lived at a late jreriod, the end of the

Thirteenth century, and that not an iota about

Pompey could occur, till Chriffianity introduced

N 3 Latin
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Latin Learning in the nth age. The fadt is

merely this. Snorro found even from his ftrange

genealogy, that the earlieft kings of Denmark,

Sweden, and Norway, of whom tradition preferved

the names, could not be dated further back than

about 50 years before Chrift. Thefe kings, as

ufual with even Greek and Roman genealogifts,

when the name of their fathers was unknown to

tradition, were called fons of fome God ; and in

the prefent cafe Odin the Alfader^ and the Mars,

was the common lire. Snorro, who, as appears

from his work, was conliderably tindtured with

Latin learning, never refledfed that Odin could be

only an allegorical father; but fimply believes

him a real human father ; and finding his epoch

according to his foolilh genealogy of Kings cor-

refpond, in this view, with that of Pompey,

thinks it a proper place to difplay his Latin, by

connecting his hiftory with the Roman. His

work is divided into various Sagas, or hifioric

romances; and as the Icelanders had Sagas on

Alexander the Great, on Arthur, on Troy, See.

it is likely they had one on Pompey ; in which,

as all chronology was confounded in thefe romances,

Odin was brought in as fighting with him. Snorro

probably had this faga before him, and fo gives

the tale. But to fhew how very little Snorro can

be relied on, we have only to refledt that, in the

preface to the Edda, he makes Thor the founder

of Troy, and Odin his defeendant in the 17th

generation; that is, allowing 30 years as ufual

for a generation, Odin lived 510 years after Tho)\

whom he makes Trw, from mere fimilariiy of

names. Now Tros lived, as chronologers mark,

1360 years before Chrift; of courfe Odin lived

850 years before Chrift, and yet was cotemporary

to Pompey ! No wonder that three Odins were

neceflTary ! In truth chronology, as might be ex-

pedted, is utterly confounded in thofe romances

called Sagas, infomuch that Torfasus once placed

Kine
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King Hi-olf Krak 500 years before Chrift, and

was afterward forced to put him 500 years after

Chrift. The ftory of Odin flying from Pompey is

a mere dream of fomc filly Saga; and he who

builds on it muft be weaker than a child. Such

an event, as the migration of a whole nation

from the Euxine to the Paltic, could nevei efcape

the Greeks, who had numerous colonies on the

Euxine, and who traded to the Baltic for amber.

It is however remarkable that all Scandinavian

Sagas mention Odin with his Scythians coming to

Scandinavia, but not one hints that a Angle colony

went from it to Scvthia ;
which is another argu-

ment againft the Goths proceeding from Scandi-

navia.

If the Northern antiquaries will therefore open

their eyes, and fee at laft that all concerning Odin

is a mere mythologic allegory, they will do well.

There was but one Odin, the God of War, who^

was cotemporary in all ages. Ihe kings of

Sweden, Denmark, and Norway, nay the whole

Anglo-Saxon kings, owned him as firft father.

That is, they were entitled folely to martial prowefs

for their thrones. As for the genealogy of Odin

himfelf, in which we find him defcended from a

line of anceftors, as Geia or the father of theGeta?,

and Pitta or the father of the Piks, &c. it is alfo

allegorical, as much as the Theogonia of Hefiod,

and the genealogies of Greek gods and heroes.

Mere poetry all ;
and not hiftory. Odin s progrefs,

as marked from the Northern hiftorles, by Mallet,

in his fourth chapter of the Introdua:ionj was

round bv Germany, the Cimbrlc Cherfonefe, and

Denmark, into Sweden. How could Mallet be fo

much afleep, as to dream that this event which,

according to him, happened in Crefai s time,

could be unknown to Gsefar ? That Oditr fhould

pierce thro all the hundred martial nations of Ger-

many, and not leave a trace behind ? Should

Vanquifli the Suevi, to whom, as their neighbouis

N 4
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faid, the Gods were not equal ? One is ficlc of

fuch folly ; and to confute it is to debafe the hu-

man mind. The whole is unchronologlc allegory.

The Goths by war fubdued and peopled Scandina-

via, an event that happened at lead 500 years be-

fore Chrift ; and was accompliflied by different

nations, under different leaders, but all under

the guidance of Odin the god of war. Varro

marks three divifions of antiquity, the dark, the

inythologic, iht hijioric. The Northern antiquaries

to this day
;
when fuch great writers as Schoening,

Suhm the illuftrious patron of Danifh literature,

Tagerbring the moft acute Swedifh hiftorian, rank

among them
;

ftill confound the mytbologic with

the hijloiric period. Odin is wholly a rnythologic

perfonage
;

and has nothing to do with hiftory,

which only faintly dawns at the reigns of his re-

puted fons, as the Roman does with Romulus

fon of Mars. The tales about him, and his Afe,

are all poetical allegories*, and have no more to do

with hiftory than Greek mythology. It he ever

cxifted, it was in the firft Scythian empire, 3000

years before Chrift. Romulus was the fon of

Mars, as the Northern kings of Odin : but no

writer has been fo foolifh as to infer that Mars

was the human father of Romulus, and reigned in

Latium juft before him. The great good lenle ot

the Scandinavian antiquaries has already led them

to laucrh at jornandes : but one or two ftill dream

of a mlgratidi of Goths to Scandinavia under one

Odin, about looo years before Chrift ;
a fecond

from ’it to Getia, about 300 vears before Chrift ;

and a return under another Odin 70 years before

Chrift. So hard it is to eradicate prejudice !

A philofophic differtation on Scandinavian

Chronology is wanted ;
but philofophy

^

has not

yet reached Scandinavia; and its belt wiiteis are

full of their domeftic tales, but ftrangers to Greek

imd Roman learning, and to the general hiftory of

;.iicient Europe.' Theirhiftorics bear only 24 kings.
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(one more or lefs,) from 70 years before Chrifl;

XP Ragnar I.odbrog, who flouriftied, as appears

from Old Englifli writers and other certain ac-

counts, in 830. But in the feriesof Irifli, Pikifli,

and Hcptarchic kings of England, the kings reign

but eleven years each at a medium
; and Sir Ifaac

Newton has iliewn that even in civilized kinsdomsO
they reio;n but cig-hteen. Scandinavia wascertainlv

more terocious than mod other countries, and it's

kings mud have reigned a diorter, and not a

longer, time than the kings in England, Scotland,

and Ireland : accordingly mod of the early Swediih

and Danidi king's die violent deaths. Not moreO
than eleven years can be allowed to each reign :

and 264 years reckoned back from 83c give the

year of Chrid 566, for the commencement of the

feries ; and period of the mock Odin. The gene-

rations can never be computed hy reigns of kings.

All hidory refufesthis. AVho can believe that the

foils regularly fucceeded their fathers, and formed
generations by reigns ? Snorro, &c. are in this refpedt

more fabulous than Saxo. The g-enerations are

I'alle
;
tho the names may be genuine. But even

fable ought to bear verifimilirude
; and from the

year 500 to 900 diould be placed the Fabulous
})art of DaniQi, Swedidi, Norwegian hidory. All

before is dark, and lod even to fable. The total

filence of their writers concerning the progrefs of
the Jutes and Angles to England confirms this date,

;is v\ell as the mod certain rules of chronology.

Epochs
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Epochs of the Firft Gothic Frogrtjs over Europe,

Ancient chronology has been ruined by at-

tempting to force it to Scripture, which is furely

no canon of chronology ;
for the Septuagint, tranflated

from MSS. far more ancient than any we have, differs

from the prefent Hebrew no lefs than 576 years before

Noah, and 880 from Noah to Abraham. The Greek

Church, certainly as well inftrufted as the Roman,

dates the creation 5508 years before Chrift. Epiphanius,

Augullin, and other fathers, follow the Hebrew of

their time, which agrees with the Septuagint. But

Ancient Chronology ought only to be eflimated from

ancient authors ; and kept quite apart from fcriptural

chronology. The date of die creation, he. can never

be decided, either from feripture or otherwife ;
and fuch

fpeculations are futile. In other points the authority of

the learned Ulher, now univerfally allowed the bell:

chronologer, is followed.

In adjufting ancient chronology, it muft ever be re-

membered that in tradition, as in common memory,

GREAT EVENTS, tlio Very remote, are, from the deep im-

preflion they make, apt to be blended with final 1 recent

incidents. Thus the firft Scythic Empire, the viaories

of Sefoftris, &c. were great events preferyed in the

memory of many generations ;
but in the hiftoric page

thefe great ancient events appear crouded, and imme-

diately precede leffer incidents, which happened but

eight centuries, or fo, before our lera. So in old age

ai°y atfeaing incident of childhood appears but of yei-

terday; ivliilc all the intermediate paflages of youth, and

maturity, have periflied. 1 radition, like memory,

preferves Great matters, and Late matters, in the lame

vivid manner; the former becaufe they have made deep

imprelTion ; the later becaufe the impreffion is recent.

The lirft dawn of hiftory breaks with the

Egyptian. Menes the firft king, after the gods

and heroes, reigned about, Before Chrift 4000

Tl>?
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The Scythians, whom the dawn of hiftory

difcovers in prefent Perlia, [Epiphan. Eufeb. Chron.

Pafchal.) under their king Tanaus attack Vexores

king of Egypt and conquer Afia, {JuJiin.) 1500
years before Ninus, or about

(The Chinefe hiftory begins
; and is continued

in conftant and clear narration, as now allowed

by the beft orientalifts

Ninus, firft monarch of the Aflyrian Empire,
for Belus was a god, ( Baal, Bel,) his reputed

father, as Mars of Romulus, and Odin of north-

ern kings, eftablifhes that empire on the ruins of

the Scythian. The Scythre Nomades of the

north of Perlia crofs the Araxes and Caucafus,

and fettle around the Euxine (Herodot. Diod. Sic.

See.) about _ - -

The Scythians begin fettlements in Thrace,

Illyricum, Greece, and Alia Minor, about

The Scythians have completely peopled Thrace,

Illyricum, Greece, and a great part of Alia Mi-
nor, about

Sefoftris king of Egypt attacks the Scythians

of Colchis with a land array, and leaves a colony

of Egyptians, afterward the famous Colchians.

He alfo paftes thro Alia Minor, and attacks

Thrace fHerodot. Died. See.) about

The Scythians peopled Italy,*, about

The Parental Scythians on the Euxine again

hold the fupreme empire of Alia by vanquilhing

the Medes ; but only for 28 years (Herodot. See.)

The Scythians have peopled Germany and

Scandinavia; and a Great part of Gaul, and

Spain, about _ - .

The Belgae pafs into the fouth of Britain and

of Ireland, about

The Piks pafs into the north of Britain,

about - -

187

3660

2^00)

2160

1800

1500

1480
1000

740

500

300

300

The later and extended Romans were a mixture of various

Gothic nations, Gauls, Illyrians, Germans, See. ufuig the Latin

tongue, and ferving in the Roman armies, or having the privilege

of Roman citizens, which Augullus extended over the empire.

Epochs
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£j>cchs of the Second Gothic progrefs from Gelia andft om

Germany over Europe *.

The Rhine and the Danube had been appointed the

boundaries of the Roman empire by Auguftus
;

but

Trajan was to extend them to their furtheft degree, by
his conquers in Aha, which were refigned by Hadrian.

Yet an acquifition of Trajan beyond the Danube was

more permanent, for

103 years After Chrift, he fiibdued Dacia, and erefted

it into a Roman province; bounded on the north by

tile Tyras or Neifler, on the weft by the Tibifeus or

Teyfs, on the fouth by the Danube, and on the eaft by

die Euxine; and peopled it wholly with Roman fubjefts
;

being a fpace about 1300 miles in circumference : but

which leems to have been climinilhed by incurfions of

die Daci and farmatae, even lo early as the time of

Hadrian. The pillar of Trajan at Rome reprefents

this conqueft.

173. Marcus Antoninus repells the Quadi and Mar-
comanni f*

Thele tranfaftions are the chief we find in Roman
hiftory relating to the Goths or Germans, till the

grand aera following.

250. The Getje or Parental Goths pafs the Tyras or

Neifter into the province of Dacia, and ravaging it'

march on fouth over the Danube into I'hrace. Thefe
(ioths did not come originally from Scandinavia, as

moil foolifiily inferred from Jornandes, who fays no
iuch thing, but that the ancient Scythians or Goths

came from Scandinavia, and afterw-ard conquered Alla

and Vexores king of tgypt, events that happened about

3660 vears before Chrift. This ridiculous and abfurd

tale of Jornandes, tho narrated with fuch palpable hues

of lahlc as cannot impofe on a child, and tho utterly

contradifled by the confent of all the ancients, as

* Mr. Gibbon is here oftc ff^ollowcd
;

fometimes correfted by
collation with his autliorities.

f I'he Pillar of Antoninus is that of Pius; and only has an cn-

^'la'cd bale of an a|)otlieofis and iroplues. Vignoiii Culuinna
AunriUiirii, Roma 1:05, 410.

fhewu
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flic'vn above in the fecond chapter of this eflay, has yet
milled all the greatell: authors of Europe to this hour !

The fa£t is, that thefc Goths who now poured into Da-
cia were the Cicta-, a people whom Darius found in the
very country whence they now ilfued 570 years before
Chrift, as Herodotus Ihews. 7 hey were, as above
fully explained, the fame with the Scythse. as Jornandes
alio knew : and that the Scytha; came from the fouthern
parts of Alia, the reader has feen by the conlent of all

antiquity. Soon after we find the Gets, or Goths^
laterly lb called, divided into Ojlrogoths, or Eajiirn-Getts^

and Veftgothi, or 1'^' ejte) »-Geta. The royalty of the
Oftrogoths was, as Jornandes fliews, ch. 5. in the
family of the Arnalt ; and the neighbouring Scythic na-
tions of the /ilani, he. he. were generally fubjeft to

the Oftrogoths. Weft of the Boriftenes were the
Feftgoihs, anciently the Tyrageta» ftretching weftward
even to the Bafternae, another traft of vaft extent. The
royalty of the Veligoths was in the family of the Balthi

or Buldi : Jorn. ch, 7’he progrefs of thefe two vaft

nations of Oftrogoths and Veligoths will be Ihewn in
the fequel. Thefc Goths, who poured into Dacia
A. D. 250, were palpably the Veligoths or Weftern-
Getae

;
for the Oftrogoths were remote from the

Roman empire.

251. Decius is defeated and flain in Mrelia by the
Veligoths or Weftern Gera.*.

252. Gallus purchafes peace of the Goths by an an-
nual tribute. I hey return to their own country.

About 260. The Chauciy Cheru [ci ?ina Catti (including

the fmaller nations B'uheri, Uftp’i, TenSieri^ Sality

Anftvarit, Charnavi, Oulgibim
, Ch'iJJ’iariiy Angrtvarii)

great nations of Germany, form a grand alliance under
the name of P'r ANCi or t" ree-men

; and burfting thro

Gaul, ravage Spain : and a part even pafles into Africa.

All the above nations are efpecially named by various

ancients as members of the Eranci : fee Cluver. Germ.
Ant. lib. 111 . where the authorities are produced.

About the fame time the A^amanni invade Italy and re-

turn laden with fpoil. This people conlifted of feveral

tribes ofthe vaft German nation oftheSuevi whocoalefcing
took the name of Ail men or men of all tribes, as authors

relate. Tho it feems likely the name rather implied

their fupreme courage, as whale men, full of virility.

About^
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About the fame time the Goths feize on the fmall king-

dom of the Bofphorus Cimmerius, which had Jong fub-

lifted under Roman protedion. As this petty kingdom
was on the fouth point of the dominions oftlie Oftrogoths,

while theVciigoths were ata great diftance, there isevery

reafon to believe that the former are meant. After this

they in one naval expedition take Trebifond, and ravage

the Euxine fhores
; in a fecond moving weftward

plunder Bithynia ; and in a third ravage Greece.

269. The Goths, with another naval armament, land

in Macedonia. Claudius the emperor advancing, a

great battle was fought at Naiffus in Dardania, and

Claudius conquering obtained the furname of Golhicut.

About 272, Aurelian is forced to yield to the Goths

the province of Dacia. The Vefigoths who extended

all over the north and weft of Dacia are implied.

About the fame time the Alamanni invading Italy are

defeated by Aurelian.

276. The Alani invading Pontus are defeated by

Tacitus.

278. /Probus builds a wall from the Rhine to the

Danube, about 200 miles, to proteft the empire from

the German nations.

322. The Weftern Goths, no longer content with

Dacia, pour into Illyricum. Conftantine I. lepells

them.

331. The Vandals who, finding Germany open by

the frequent tranfitions of the Franks and Alamanni

fouth-weft, had gradually fpred a part of their nation

fouth-eaft, till it bordered on the V efigoths, have many
conflitfts with the latter people. Conftantine 1. again

repells the Goths ;
and conquers a few Sarmatians.

355. The Franks and Alamanni pafs the Rhine, and

ravage Gaul. Julian conquers, and repells them.

• 365. The Alamanni again invade Gaul ;
and arc de-

feated.

367. Ulphilas, biftiop of thofe Goths who had for-

merly been allowed by Conftantine II. {Ph'thjiorg. lib. II. )

to fettle in Miulia, tranflates the feriptures into Gothic,

a part of which tranfiation yet remains. Before the

year 400 moft of the Gothic nations in the Roman em-
pire, and on its frontiers, became Chriftians.

370. I he Burgundians, a Vandahe race, who ap-

peared under this name on the foutlnvcft of Germany,

about prefent Alface, invade Gaul.

4 About
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About the fame time the Saxons, alfo of Vandalic
origin, and whom Ptolemy firft mentions on the mouth
of the Elbe, ravage the fea-coafts of Gaul and Britain.

About this time alfo the Piks, a German-Gothic
people of Scandinavia, who had fettled in prefent Scot-
land about three centuries before Chrift, ravage the
north of Britain

; as indeed Eumenius the panegyrift
fays they had been accuftomed to do before the time of
Julius Caifar. Theodofius, tlie general of Valenti-
nian, found the Piks, and their confederates the Scots,
advanced even to London ; whence he repelled them

:

and driving the Piks to their ancient polfeffions beyond
the Clyde and Forth, gained the province wdiich he
€alled Valenti a.

About the fame time the great Hermanric, king of the
Oftrogoths or Eaftern Getae, and chief of the race of the
Amali, extended his conquefts fo far and wide, that Jor-
nandes compares him to Alexander. The Vefigothic
kings were reduced to take the titles of Judges. The
Heruli and the Venedi of Poland, and the iTftii of
Pruffia, with many other nations, were all fubdued by
him.

About 375 the Huns burft at once from Tartary
upon the dominions of the Alani and Oflrogoths. As
the appearance of this new people forms the greateft

phasnomcnon in the hiftory of Europe, it will be pro-
per to dwell a little on it. M, de Guignes has,, from
his knowlege of the Chinefe tongue, obliged the world
with a complete hiftory of the Huns, in four larpe

volumes : tho unhappily full of errors, becaufe M. de
G. was not Ikilled in Greek and Roman hiftory and
geography. The Huns are the Hiong-nou of the
Chinefe, and their own Tartars : and originated from
tlie north of China. Their wars with the Chinefe can
be traced back to 200 years before our sera. About 87
years before Chrift, the Chinefe obtained a prodigious
vidforyover them. The vaft Hunnic nations after this

fell into civil wars. In procefs of time the numerous
hordes that were vanquiflted moved weft in two divifions,

one divifion fettled on the confines of Perfia, the other
paired north weft over the vaft river Volga, and poured
into Europe in amazing numbers, which no valour
could withftand. They firft encountered the Alani,
whom they overpowered, but admitted as allies. They,

and
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and tlie other Gothic nations, who even to the Cale-

donian woods of the Piles were of large limbs, ele-

gant and blooming features, and light hair, were afton-

iihed at the very forms of thefe new invaders, di-

ftinguifhed l>y fquat limbs, flat nofes, broad faces, and

fmall black eyes, dark hair, with little or no beard, is arc

indeed the prefent Tartars. The Oftrogoths yielded to

the Hunnic fwarms, and were admitted allies on con-

dition of fighting in their armies.

376. The Huns now commanded by Balamir (as

they were afterward by three others before the famous

Attila) next entered the Vefigothic territorv. The
Vefigoths feeing all rcliftance would be vain, againftfuch

myriads, were forced to implore the protedfion of the

emperor Valens, who, with more generofity than

policy, allowed thern fettlements foutli of the Danubfi.

Upon which near a million of the Veligoths, including

wives and children, palfed into the Roman tciritory of

Mcefia, A remnant of the Oftrogoths alfo followed.-

The Goths being denied provifions revolt.

377 The Goths penetrate into Thrace.

373. On the 9th of Auguft was fought the famous

battle of Hadrianople, in which Valens was defeated

and ftain by the Goths. Ammianus fays it was another

Cannse. But the Goths, falling into inteltine divifions,

were in the courfe of a dozen years repelled to Panno-
nia, and a colony of the V efigoths was fettled iit Thrace,

while a few Oftrogoths wereplaced in Lydia and Phrygia.

An army of 40,000 Goths was retained for defence of

the empire, and are remarkable in the Byzantine writers

by the name of feederati.

During the reft of the reign of Balamir, and thofe of

his three fucceffors Odfar, Roas, and Bleda, the Huns
refted fatisfied with the territory they had gained, which
extended to prefent Hungary : and Attila did not reign

till 430, or about 50 years after this. Vaft numbers of

the Goths feem to have ravaged and feized on the pro-

vinces, from the fouth weft of Germany and lllyricuiu

to Macedon.

39^. The Goths unaninioufly rife under the com-
mand of the great Alaric.

396. Alaric ravages Greece.

398. He is chofen king of the Veligoths. The
Oftrogoths remained in the Hunnic territory as allies.

400—403,
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400—403. Alaric invades Italy, and is defeated by
Stilicho who was himfelf a Vandalic Goth.
406. Radagaifus at the head of a large army of Ger-

man nations, (Vandals, Suevi, and Burgundians), and
Gothic auxiliaries, invades Italy. He is likewife de-
feated by Stihcho. The remains of his army ravage
Gaul. “

408. Alaric invades Italy. Rome is thrice befieged,
and at length pillaged by him in 410. The moderation
of the Goths is highly praifed by feveral cotemporary
writers. The monuments of art hilfered not from them ;

but from time, and barbarous pontifs. In 410 Alaric
dies.

412. Ataulphus, brother in law of Alaric, and his
elefted fucceflbr, makes peace with the Romans ; and
marches into the fouth of Gaul, which the Vefigoths
pollefs for a long time.

415. The Suevi, Vandals, and Alani, having in
409 penetrated from the fouthweft of Germany into
Gaul, which they ravaged, were afterward by Conftan-
tine, brother in law of Honorius, forced to abandon
Gaul, and pafs into Spain. Ataulphus, king of the
Vefigoths, now led his forces againft them. The Vefi-
goths in three years conquer the invaders

; and reftore
Spain to the Romans. The Suevi and Vandals how-
ever ftill retained Gallicia. The Vefigoths hold Aqui-
tain.

420. The Franks, Burgundians, and Vefigoths,
obtain a permanent feat and dominion in Gaul. The
firft in Belgic Gaul on the north ; the fecond in the
Provincia Lugdunenfis, and prefent Burgundy, in the
middle

;
the lafl: in Narbonne, and Aquitain, on the

fouth.

429, The Vandals of Spain pafs into Africa under
Genferic their king ; and eftablifh the Vandalic king-
dom of Africa, whch under Genferic, lingerie, Guri-
dabund, Thrafamund, Hilderic, and Gilimer, lafted

535 >
when Gilimer was vanquifhed by Belifarius,

and the Vandalic empire ceafed in Africa, after 96 years
of duration.

430. The great Attila, king of the Huns, begins to
reign about this time. His chief fame fprung from the
terror he fpred into the Roman empire ; his conquefts
have been ridiculoufly magnified. On the authority of
a vague exprefiion 01 Jornandes, foius Sc^tbUa et Ger-

O mamio
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vianica regna pojfedit fome hints of PrifcuS, and the

exaggerations of eaftern writers, repeated by M. de
Guignes, it is faid that his power extended over all

Germany, even into Scandinavia. But no German, or

Scandinavian, author, or antiquary, Ihews a lingle trace

of this, and we know it to be falfe from the names of

the nations who followed Attila’s ftandard. On the eaft

the Oftrogoths obeyed him
;
and the Gepidas, whofe

king Ardaric was his faithfull counfellor
;
and the

Heruli. On the weft, the Rugii and Thuringi are the

only nations we find under his banner at Chalons,

where his whole force was aftembled
;

and they had

both moved fouth long before, and bordered on Bohemia
and Hungary. Attila’s domains were vaft

;
but he

turned with fcorn from the barren north, while the

fouth afforded every temptation ; and we read of none
of his conquefts to the north. The cool hiftorian will

therefore rejeft the hyperboles of fancy and fear
; and

contract Attila’s power in Germany to very narrow

bounds. The palace and royal village of Attila, deferibed

by Prifeus and Jornandes, ftood between the Danube
and the Teyfs, in the plains of upper Hungary ;

and he

chofe that fpot that he might over-run the Romans, and

command the fouth weft provinces of the empire.

At this time Theodoric reigned over the Vefigoths in

Gaul; and Clodion, the firft king in real hiftory, over

the Franks ; of Pharamond no authentic trace can be

found.

449. The Vitae or Jutes arrive in Britain. Mr. Gib-
bon is certainly right that they were not invited, as

dreamed, but were northern rovers, allowed to fettle in

Kent, on condition of lending alfiftance againft the

Piks and Scots. The weak manner in wdiicli the an-

cient hiftory of England has been treated, while by the

labours of many learned men that of France and Ger-
many is clear as day, has left confufion every where.

The acquHitions of the Jutes, Saxons, Angli, are all

huddled together by our fuperficial dablers ! The Jutes

feized a corner of Kent in 449 : they encreafed, and

founded the kingdom of Kent about 460. In 477 the

firft Saxons arrrived, and founded the kingdom of South

In like manner Eufebiu?:, in Chron. fays that ConJlantine 1 .

com|iicred a// Scythia'. And Jornand. c. 23, of Hermanric ‘ om-
iiil ufc[uc Scythi.t, et Germania;, iiationibus, ac fi propriis laboribus,

imj tiavit !' It is from detail, and not from vague cxprclfions, wc

mull judge of hiftory.

Saxons.
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Saxons. In 495 the Weft Saxons arrived. The Eaft
Saxons in 527. Hitherto there were no Angli in Bri-

tain. The firft Angli who arrived, came under Ida to

Bernicia in 547. The Eaft Angles do not appear till

^75. Mercia, which Beda fays was an Anglic kingdom,
but feems to me a Frifian, as we know that the Frifi

were of the nations who feized Britain tho omitted bv
Beda, who was an Anglus, and gives that name moft
improperly

; Mercia was founded in 585. Let me alfo

obierve on this great event, that the ideas received into

Englilh hiftory concerning it are, in fome other refpefts,

miftaken. The Belgic Britons, as Germans, infallibly

ufed the fame tongue with their new allies. The
Welfti were, even in the time of Julius, confined to

Wales and the north: they are his indigenes. The
Welfli ufurp all the Belgic kings, with whom they have
no more to do than with the Englilh. From Cunobe-
linus to Vortiger not a prince can be given to the

Welch. The Belgic Britons no doubt amounted to

three or four millions
;

all of whom were incorporated

with their allies, who by all accounts were not numer-
ous, tho warlike. The Belgas were the Villani and Haves

of the conquerors
; and exceeding them in number,

their fpeech muft have prevailed as happened in Spain,

Italy, and Gaul, where the lingua ru/iica Romana ob-
tained. Our old language fhould be called Anglo-Belgic,

not Anglo-Saxon. They who look on the Welch as

the only fpeech of the ancient Britons are widely

miftaken : they were called Britons, as being the

indigenes
;
while the Belgic name was loft in the heptar-

chic ftates. The Welch and Irifli tongues preferve

that foul of language the grammar : but are fo mixt with

Gothic, or German and l.atin, that Hire, not knowing
the vaft difference of the grammar, pronounces what
we call Celtic a dialeft of the Gothic. In Gothic we
have a monument of the fourth century, the gofpels of

Ulphila, a book in which the meaning of every word is

facred and marked. In Celtic we have no remain older

than the eleventh century ;
and the interpretation is

dubious. The Belgas commanded both in Britain, and
Ireland

; and, being a later and far fuperior people, im-
parted innumerable words t ) the Celtic. They there-

fore who derive any Englilh words from Celtic only

fhew a rifible ignorance : for the truth is, that the Celtic

are derived from the Englilh.

O 2 451. Attila
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4^1. Attila invades Gaul, and befieges Orleans.

The grand battle of Chalons, the campi Catalaunicty is

fought. 1 his conflift, the moll prodigious and im-
portant ever joined in Europe, in any age, was between
Attila, with his innumerable army of Huns, Gepidae,
Oftrogoths, Rugii, Thuringi

; and on the other fide
^tius with Romans, Theodoric with Vefigoths, the
Alani, Saxons, Franks, Burgundians, Armoricans,&c.
Attila is totally defeated and forced to retreat, leaving
1^0,000 of his army on the field, at the fmalleft compu-
tation, Had he conquered, all Europe would now
have been Hunnilh, or Turkilh ; inftead of Scythic, or
Gothic : and from the polygamy, &c. of the Huns;
inimical to the Chriftian faith, it is likely (divine caufes
apart) we had all been Mahometans. So much may
depend on one hour.

452. Attila returns upon Italy, but fpares Rome.
He is again defeated by Torifmond, king of the Vefi-
goths: Jornandes, ch. 42. He dies next year: and
his vail empire being divided among his difeordant fons
falls at once, like a meteor that pafles over half the
globe, then in an inftant vanilhes for ever.

453- Ardaric, king of the Oftrogoths, alfifted by tl^e

Gepidae, defeats the Huns, whom he had abandoned in
Pannonia. The Gepidae under Arcadic, feize the
palace of Attila, and all Dacia. All Illyricum falls to tl^
Oftrogoths. The remainder of the European Huns
was but very fmall, (feejorn. ch. ^3,) and afterward
nearly extinguilhed by the Igours of Siberia. In Hun-
gary there is not one Hun, tho the name Hunnivar
(Jorn. c. 52 ’) arofe from the Huns. The Hungaric
language is Finnifh

; and the Hungarians proper are
Igours, a Finnifh people who fettled there in the Ninth
century. See De Guignes, Peyflbnnel, &c.

455 ' Genfcric king of the African Vandals takes
Rome.

45 ^* king of the Vefigoths defeats the
Suevi in Spain.

4^2 472* Euric, fucceftbr of Theodoric, makes
conquefts in the northweft of Gaul. He fubdues all

Spain, lave Galhcia which the Suevi held ; and thus
begins the Gotliic empire in Spain, which lafted till

7 * 3 ’ when the Aloors conquered the Goths, and main-
tained part of their Spanifh domain, till the end of the
F iftcenth century. i he prefent Spaniards aae defeended
of the Vcligoths, Romans, and Iberians. The Suevi

were
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were united to the Gothic empire by Leovigild, abou^
SSO-

475; Odoaceratthe head of the Turcilingi, Scyrri.
Heruh, aud other mixt Sarmatic and Gothic tribes
terminates the Roman empire in tlie weft ; and reigns
at Rome fourteen years.

°

490. Theodoric, the great king of the Oftrogoths in
Rannonia, vanquifhes Odoacer, and rules Italy, which
was now overwhelmed with Oftrogoths, of whom
Lornbards, and the old inhabitants, the prefent
Italians Ipring.

, The Franks under Clovis fubdue the
Vengoths m Gaul, and the Burgundians : an event
wiJ which properly commences the French kingdom.
The Lombards alfo deferve mention. Paulus Dia-

conus follows Jornandes, the idol of the middle ages,
and brings them from Scandinavia. But we prefer
Tacitus who finds them in the heart of Germany.
Thence they moved fouthweft, till they fettled in Pan-
nonia, about 400 years after Chrift, or as i rather
fufpeft after Attila s death, or about 45 when the
Gepidae *, of whom ancient authors call the Lono^o-
bardi a part, (Grotii Proleg.

) feized Dacia. In Pan-
nonia the Lombards remained till about 570, when
under Alboin they feized on the north of Italy

j and
after held almoft the whole, fave Rome and Ravenna,

773 ’ when Defiderius, the laft king, was vanquiflied
by Charlemagne.

^ The Gepidae are lingular in hiftory
j and fpecial dilTertations

on them, and other Bafternic nations, would he intereilinp The
Geloni are as often mentioned by Claudian, alhng with the Geta.*,

^ are theGepid® by Jornandes and Procopius : and the geographic
lituation allotted to them by thofe writers leaves no room to douh’
that they were the fame peoplp

j
and a pat t of the Bafterna.

O3 Apptnd:x.
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Appendix.

Plinfs Defcription of the Northern parts of Europe'^

with a tranflation, and remarks.

H/y?. iV'i?/. lib. IV. c. 13.

EXEUNDUM deinde eft, utextera Europae dicantur ;

traiifgreflifque Riph^os montes, liuis oceani

feptentrionalis, in laeva donee perveniatur Gades, le-

gendum. Infulae complures fine nominibus eo fitu tra-

duntur. Ex quibus, ante Scythiam quae appellatur

Raunonia*, unam abefle diei curfu, in quain yeris

tempore flu61ibus eledlrum ejiciatur, Ximaeus prodidit.

Reliqua litora incerta fignata fama. Septentrion alis

Qceanus ;
Amalchium eum Hecataeus appellat a

i?aropamifo amne qua Scythiam alluit, quod nomeu

ejus gentis lingua lignificat Congelatum. Philemon

MorimarusAM a Cimbris vocari, hoc eft Mortuum

Mare, ufque ad promontorium Rubeas, ultra demde

Cronium. Xenophon Lampfacenus a litore Scytha-

Tum, tridui navigatione, infulam efle immenfe magm-

tudinis Baltiam tradit. Eamdem Pytheas Basiliam

nominat. Feruntur et Oon/e in quibus ovis avium, et

avenis, iucolae vivant. Alice in quibus equinis pedibus

homines nafeantur, Hippopodes appellati. PANEsm-

RUM aliae, in quibus nuda alioquin corpora pra^grandes

ipforum aurcs tota contegant.

Incipit deinde clarior aperiri fama ab gente iNG^vo-

j^UM, quae eft prima inde Germanic. Sevo mons

ibi immenfus, nec Riphais jugis minor, immanem ad

CiMBRORUM ulque Promontorium efticit iinunrqui

Cod ANUS vocatur, refertus infulis. Qiiaruin clanlhma

Scandinavia eft, incompertae magmtudinis ;
porti-

oncm tantum ejus quod fit notum Hillevionum ‘i^nte

Alia (d. pro Raunoniaunam Bannomanna,
S.vin-
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q-umgentis incolente pagis
;
quae alterum orbem terra-

rum earn appellat. Nec eft minor opinione Eninoia.
Quidam haec habitari ad Viftulam ufque fiuvium a

Sarmatxs, Venedis, Sciris, Hirris tradunt.

Sinum Cyupenum vocari
; et in oftio ejus inl'ulam

Latrin. Mox alterum ftnum Lagnum couterminum
Cimbris. Promontorium Cimbrorum, excurrens in

maria longe, peninfulam efficitquae Cartris appellator.

Tres et viginti inde insult Romanorum armis cog-

nitae. Earum nobililTimae Burchana, Fabaria noftris

difta a frugis fimilitudine fponte provenientis. Item
Geessaria a fuccino militiae appellata

;
a barbaris

Austrania
;
praeterque Actania.

Toto autem hoc mari, ad Scaldim ufque fluvium,

Germanicae accolunt gentes, baud explicabili menfura,

tarn inimodica prodentium difeordia eft. Graeci et qui-

dam noftri, XXV. M. paftuum oram Germanise tradi-

derunt. Agrippa cum Rhaetia et Norico, longitudinem

Dcxcvi. milliapafluum, latitudinemcxLvin. millium :

Rhaetiae prope unius majore latitudine, fane circa ex-

ceffum ejus fubaftae. Nam Germania multis poftea

annis, nec tota percognita eft. Si conjeflare permittitur,

baud multuni oras deerit Graecorum opinione, et longi-

tudini ab Agrippa proditae.

Germanorum genera quinque. Vandin quorum
pars Burgundiones, Varini, Carini, Guttones. Al-

terum genus Ing^vones, quorum pars Cimbri, Teu-
toni, ac Chaucorum gentes. Proximi autem Rheno
IsT.ffi:voNES, quorum pars Cimbri Mediterranei. Her-
MioNEs, quorum Suevi, Hermunduri, Chatti, Cherufei.

Quinta pars Peucini Baste RN^e, fupradidtis conter-

mina Dacis. Amnes clari in oceanum defluunt Guttalus,

Viftillus five Viftula, Albis, Vilurgis, Amifius, Khc-

Dus, Mofa. Introrfus vero, nullo inferius nobilitate,

Hercynium jugum praetenditur.

Translation;

After defcrlbing the HeUefpont, Maotis, Dach, Sarma-

Ua, Antient Scythia, and the iUs tn Pentus Euxinus, pro-

ceeding eafl from t>pain
;

he pajjes north to the Scytbic Ocean^

andietwrii VJeJi toward hpain.

We muft now depart thence to fpeak of the extrem;

parts of Europe
;
and, palling the Riphaean mountains,

O 4 purlue
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purfue the fliore of the Northern Ocean to the left, till

we come to Gades. Many ilands without names arc

faid to be in that traft. Of which one oppofite to Scy-

thia called Raunonia, is diftant a day’s courfe, on
which, in fpring, amber is caft up by the waves, as

Timasus tells. The other Ihores are marked by uncer-
tain fame. The Northern ocean Hecataeus calls Amal-
chiura, from the river Paropamifus, where it wafhes
Scythia : which name in the language of that people

implies Congealed or Frozen. Philemon fays it is called

Merimarufa, by the Cimbri, fignifying the Dead Sea,

till it reaches the promontory Rubeas, and beyond that

it is called Cronium. Xenophon of Lampfacus re-

lates that, three days fail from the coaft of the Scythians,

there is an iland of immenfe lize, called Baltia. Pytheas

terms the fame iland Bafilia. The Oonae are alfo fpoken
of, in which the natives live on eggs of birds, and on
oats. Others in which are men born with horfes feet,

and thence named Hippopodes. Others of the Fanefii,

vvhofe otherwife naked bodies are covered with their vaft

ears.

Thence clearer accounts begin with the nation of
Ingievones, the firft on that fide of Germany. There
Sevo, an immenfe range of mountains, nor lefs than
the Riphaean, forms a great bay even to the Cimbric
Promontory, which bay is termed Codanus and is full

of ilands. Of which the niof: famous is Scandinavia
of undifcqvered greatnefs ; the Hilleviones in five hun-
dred difirifts inhabiting the only part known, who call

it another world. Nor is Eningia lefs in opinion.

Some relate that thofe trafts even to the river Viftula

are inhabited by the Sarmatae, Venedi, Sciri, and
Hirri : and that the bay is called Cylipenum, and an ile

in it’s mouth Latris. Then another bay, called Lagnus,
adjacent to the Cimbri. The Cimbric Promontory
running far into tire fea, forms a peninfula, called

Cartris. Thence are I’wentyrthree iles, known to

the Roman arms. The noblefl of them are Burchana,
called Fabaria by oqr people, from a fpontaneous fruit

in the lhape of a bean. Alfo Gleffaria, fo called by our
I’oldiers, from it’s amber, but by the barbarians Auilra-
Ilia

;
and likewife AdVania.

Along this whole fea, even to the river Scaldis the
German nations dwell, in a fpace not explicable, the

difcordauce of accounts being lo immoderate. The
Greeks,
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Greeks, and fome of us, have related the borders of
Germany to be of Twenty-five Hundred miles.
Agrippa, iircluding Rhaetia and Noricum, puts it’s
length at 696 miles, it’s breadth at 248, the breadth of
Rhaetia almoft alone, (fubdued about the time of
Agrippa’s death) being greater than that of Germany-
few the South]. For Germany was not known many years
after, nor is yet thoroughly fo. If conjefture may be
allowed, there will not be much wanting of its circum-
ference in the opinion of the Greeks, and of it’s lencrth
as given by Agrippa.

^

There are Five divifions of Germans. The Vandili,
of whom a part are the Burgundiones, Varini, Cari-
ni, Guttones. Another Divifion is the Ingaevones, of
whom are the Cimbri, Teutoni, and nations of Chauci.
Neareft the Rhine are the Iftaevones, of whom the in-
land Cimbri form a part. The Hermiones of whom arc
the Suevi, Hermunduri, Chatti, Cherufei. The Fifth
Part is formed by the Peukini Bafternae, bordering on
the Daci abovementioned. Famous rivers flowing into
the ocean are the Guttalus, the Viftillus or Viftula, the
Albis, Vifurgis, Amifius, Rhenus, Mofa. In the
inner parts the Hercynian mountains extend, inferior to
none in fame.

[Phny then deferties Batavia^ Britain, Gaul, &c.]

Lib. VI. 14.

Nunc, omnibus quae funt interiora Afiae diftls,

RiPHiEos montes tranfeendat animus, dextraque litori

OcEANi incedat. Tribus hie e partibus caeli alluens
Afiam, ScYTHicus a Septentrione, ab oriente Eous, a
meridie Indi"Us vocatur

; varieque, per finus et accolas,

in complura nomina dividitur. Verum Afix- quoque
magna portio appofita feptentrioni, injuria fideris rigen-
tis, vaftas folitudines habet. Ab extremo aquilone ad
initium orientis £eftivi Scyth^?: funt. Extra eos, ultra-

que aquilonis mitia, H yperborlos aliqui pofuere

;

pluribus in Europa di£lis. Primum inde nofeitur pro-
montorium Ccltica; Lytarmis, fluvius Carambucis,
ubi lalfata cum liderum vi Ripk^orum montium defi-

ciuntjuga. Ibique Arimph.<eos quofdam accepinnis,

haud dilfimilem Hyperboreis gentem Ultra eos

plane jam Scythjt, Cimmeru, Cisrianthi,
Georg 1, et Amazonum gens. Haec ufque ad Cafpium
ct Hyreanium mare. Nam eterumpit e Scythico oceano

in averfa Afix* .... Irrumpit autem Rriflis faucibus in

iongitudincm fpatiofis.

Translat
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Translation.

/« defcrtblng Afta, after Cappadocia^ Armtniay Albania^

Iberia* and ties in Pentus, he proceeds to the Nations on

the Scythic Ocean.

Now, having defcribed the Inner parts of Afia, my
mind paffes the Riphsan mountains, and traces the

ihore of the Ocean on the right hand. Which wafhing

Afia on three points of heaven, is called Scythic on

tlie north ;
Eoan on the eaft ; Indian on the fouth

;
and

is varioufly divided into many lelfer names from it’s

bays, and the inhabitants of it’s fliores. But a great

portion of Ahaexpofed to the north, by the injury of

a rigid ftar, has vaft folitudes. From the extreme

north toward the north-eaft are Scythae. Without them,

and beyond the beginnings of the north, fome place the

Hyperborei, whom more afcribe to Europe. Thence

firft is known the promontory of Celtica Lytarmis, and

the river Carambucis, where, burdened with the force

of the liars, the chain of Riphaean mountains fails.

1 here we have reports of Arimphxh, a nation not

diifimilar to the Hyperborei . ... Beyond them

(cn the right, or eafi) are the Scythx% Cimmerii, Ciflian-

thi, Georgi, and Amazons. Thefe reach to the Caf-

pian and Hyrcanian fea. For it burfts out of the

Scythic ocean into the back parts of Alia ... It burlls

in by narrow mouths but of great length.

^ He then dcfcribes the Cafpian, Media* Hyrcania* and

nations on Eoan Ocean, Seres, 6i:c.]

Remarks.

Piiny’.vS geography of the north is here given, as the

moll full and curious of all antiquity. It is furpriling

that Pliny’s whole geography has not been printed

Icparatc, as fir fuperior to that of Mela and others.

Indeed an edition of Pliny by a fociety of literati is

much wanted ;
for Harduln, the latcll editor, was of all

nien the moll unlit for the talk, being ralh and wrong-

jieadcd to a monllrous degree.

I he bounds of ancient knowlege on the Weft and

Sou ih are lixt and clear. On the Fall D’ Anville has

2
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fully fettled it, as in the map attending this work. But

the Nortlrern, the moll important of all to the hiftory of

Europe, D’ Anville leaves as Cluvcrius ignorantly

puts it ; and has thus left a prodigious talk to fucceeding

geographers.

The Riphaean mountains of Pliny (as of Ptolemy)

palpably run from Eaft to Weft*, as he pafles them to

go to the Scythic Ocean. It is clear from Ptolemy, that

they ran along the head of Tanais ; and are often named
with Tanais by the ancients, for by all ancient accounts

the Tanais rofe in them. No fuch mountains exift iu

Poland, or Ruflia. But this is nothing to the matter.

The queftion is what the ancients thought. And it is

clear that they often confounded a Foreft with a chain

of Mountains, as Phny here does the Hercynian Foreft.

No wonder then that in civilized times no fuch Moun-
tains, otherwife P'orcfts, are to be found. The Ripha;-

an Foreft, i am convinced, was that now called Vol-

konlki, ftill J50 miles long from the weft, to Mofcow
on the eaft. It is alfo a range of fmall hills. See

Coxe’s Travels.

Timafus, as we learn from other paflages of Pliny,

called this ile oppolite Raunonia by ^le trame Baltia.

It is therefore a flip of Pliny when he puts this among

the namelefs lies.

What river the ancients called Paropamifus Is doubt-

ful. I'here was a mountain and region Paropamifus, at

the head of the Indus. The Amalchian was evidently

the eaftern part of the Scythic Ocean. Prefent Sarafu^

or fome other river running north on the eaft of the

Cafpian, may be Paropamifus.

The Cimbri, all know, were on the weft of the

Baltic, a part of the fuppofed Scythic Ocean of the an-

cients. The promontory Rubeas feems to me that on

the weft of the mouth of the river Rubo, or Dvvina,

being the northern point of prefent Courland. Cluve-

rius, who puts it in the north of Lapland, fliews ftrange

ignorance. "T he ancients knew no more of Lapland

than of America ; and were never further north than

Shetland (the real ancient 1 hule, as D’ Anville flicu's)

and the Ibuth parts of Scandinavia. d he Cronian

t So Juflin “Scythia, in orientem porrecla, clauclitur ab uno

Jatere Ponto, et ab altero Montibus Ripliaeis ; a tergo Afia, et Ta-

nai fluminc.” lib, II. Thus the Riphaean Mountains ran parallel to

the Euxine. ^
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feems here the north-eaft part of the Baltic : but other
ancients fuppofed the Cronian to extend over all the

north parts of their Scandinavia f.

As Pliny tells us repeatedly in other places that Bahia,
or Baiilia, was the ile where only amber was found, it is

clearly Gleffaria of Pruffia, not Scandinavia. The iles

Oonae, &c. all grant to be thofe of Oefel, &c. at the

mouth of the Finnifh gulf. T he fables arofe from fome
ftrange peculiarity of drefs.

Pliny then comes weft to Germany, and tells us that

the Ingaevones are the firft German people on that fide.

A ftrong proof of his own alTertion, that Germany was
then little known. For Tacitus found the Bafternae

on that fide, as did Ptolemy. The Ingaevones, accord-
ing to Pliny’s own account, were the Chauci, &c.‘

who were all on the weft, not the eaft, fo that he errs

iota ctslo. Indeed Pliny may be excufed if, as Tacitus
fays, the Ingaevones were all thofe on the ocean, fo as to

include the Northern or Scythic Ocean.
Cluverius is fo utterly foolifti as to put the Sevo Mom

of Pliny in Norway
;

in which childifh blunder he is

blindly followed, as ufual, by Cellarius, and by D’
Anville, which laft has not examined one tittle of the

ancient geography of Germany, tho the moft important
of all to the hiftory of Europe. Pliny’s Sevo Mons is

actually that chain between Prulfia and Silefia, called

Jfciburgius Momhy Ptolemy, and now Zottenberg. This
is clear from Pliny’s words. He mentions the Scythic

Ocean, then comes weft to the Baltic, and ile Baltia or

Gleflaria, a peninfula of prefent Pruflia ; then fpeaks of
the Hippopjdum injuia, by all granted to be Oefel and
Dego at the mouth of the Dwina. ‘ T hence a clearer

account begins to be opened from the nation of Ingae-

vones, the firft of Germany on that fide. There the

immenfe mountains of Sevo, not lefs than the Riphaean,
form a vaft bay even to the promontory of the Cimbri,
which bay is called Coclanus and is full of iles. Of
which iles Scandinavia is of unknown fize,’ hcc. No-
thing can be more clear than this, and the ftupidity of
Cluverius is amazing. Had the Sevo Mons been in

Norway, as he lays it down, it w'ould have formed a

f The Oceanus Deucaledonius is, by Ptolemy, accounted an ex-
teifion of the Baltic, or Sarmaliats, rt xai Saj.aaliXa;.

rii. 5. and he fays cxprefsly, i. 3. that it was on the North
ot B' jtain.

Jhait
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Jiralt with the Promontorium Cimbrorum^ or north point of
Jutland ; and not a bay^ as Pliny ftates. And how a
range of mountains in Scandinavia could form that bay
in which Scandinavia flood, is left to thofe verfant in

folecifms to decide. We mull ever eflimate ancient

geography by ancient opinions. Pliny thought that the

Sevo Mons reached up from the mountains north of

prefent Bohemia to that great promontory north of

Dantzick (called Refehout and Heel, if i miflake not,)

and formed the Sims Codanus extending thence to the

Borth point of Jutland ; and which is at prefent a great

bay ;
being the whole fouth part of the Baltic ; which,

from Dantzick, runs north, and not well as before. In

the map of modern Germany by Cluverius, this chain

of mountains is fully marked, from the eafl of Bohemia
and Silefia up to the Refehout. Tacitus mentions this

Sevo Mons, tho he gives not the name, as dividing the

Suevi from north to fouth. Solinus gives the Sevo

Mons as Pliny, and puts it among the Ingaevones, to

whom he alfo alligns the Villula, fo that the cafe is

clear. Tacitus, who was far better informed than

Pliny, fhews that Pliny’s llatement of the Ingsevones

is right here, tho erroneous afterward, for that name
included all the nations on the Baltic

;
and tlie Van-

dili of Pliny were Ingaevones. Moll ancients regarded

the Viflula as the eaflern bound of Germany, and

the Baflernae as a German nation out of Germany ;

fo that the Sevo Mons, as running along the Vif-

flula, was on the eaflern extremity of Germany, as

Pliny flates.

The Scandinavia of Pliny is the larger Scandia of

Ptolemy, not reaching beyond the Wener Lake, as be-

fore explained. The Hilleviones were in Haland (Hyl

or Hal Morjs, 111.) The ‘ other world’, here applied to

Scandinavia, is alfo by Pliny ufed in fpeaking of Ta-

probana, or Ceylon, fo that it’s weight can be eftimated.

Eningia may be the fouth part of Finland, perhaps by

the ancients believed another ile in the Scythic Ocean.

The Venedi were Sarmatse beyond the Villula : beyond

them Tacitus found the Fins : and the Scirri and Hirri

feera Finnilh nations, noted in later Roman hiflory, for

the fouthern Fins were not unwarlike. Lithuania is

held by them, and they feized on part of Hungary.

The Scirri and Hirri were on the Finniflt gulf;

known in the Ninth century, as appears Irom the Peri-
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plus of Ohter and Wulfftan. The Hirri gave name to

Jrland, or F'trland in Icdandig accounts* now Reval.

Scir'tngpcdl, or the ruk or town of the Scirrt, fcems

to have been prefent Kronftadt, oppofite Petcrburg

The gulf Cylipenus is apparently that of J* inland;

Lagnus another name for the fouth of the Baltic or

Codanus. Pliny having various authors before him
was confounded with various names for thefame fubjefl.

Cartris is IFend-jyJjel on the north of Jutland, a pcnin-

fula fo called from fVend [om Ktnt ox Cant) a point or

head-land- Burchana is Funen, or Zeeland, lies of

the Suiones

.

Pliny’s Divifions of Germans are not unexception-

able. The Vandili were by his owm account Ingaevones,

as above Ihewn. Of them the Varini were quite on the

Weft, next the Angli, as perfedly known from Tacitus,

and the Leges Wnrinorum ct Anglorum ftill. extant, and

publiftied by Leibnitz. The other three were all together,

quite on the eaft. So that Pliny’s accuracy is not great.

The Cimbri, Teutoni, Chauci, were all on the w'eftern

ocean
;

yet Pliny had placed the Ingaevones on the

eaft ! I he Iftaevones were really next the Rhine
; but

Tacitus found no Cimbri Mediterranei there. The
other two diviftons are right. But Tacitus is the author

to be depended on, as to Germany : Pliny’s dcfcription

is however valuable.

The Second Extraft from lib. VI. c. 14- rather con-

cerns the north of Europe than of Alia. 1 he Tanais

or Don was the ancient, as the modern, boundary of

Alia and Europe. But on the north moderns have ex-

tended it to the Uralian Mountains, along the river

Oby ;
while the ancients brought it much farther weft,

following the Tanais, which runs fouth -eaft. The eaft;

end of the Gulf of Finland was of courle the ancient

boundary between Alia and Europe. Here then Pliny

begins and goes to the eaft, along the ftiores of a non-

exiftent ocean, the Scythic, till he comes to the river

Volga ; which, with many of the ancients, he thought

* Mr. Fordcr, in Barrington’s Orofius, followed alfo by ]\Tr.

B. in his Mifccllanics, errs lo grofsly as to take Oluer’s Irland foi

Scotland I Irland was on Ohtcr’s right hand, not on leaving Nor-

way, but as he approached Sciringfheal. There are no ilcs on the

fouth of Scotland ;
the iles between Irland and ‘ this land’ aie

thofe ofOefel.&c. The fta fouth of Sciringlhcal isthe Finnini gulf,

to which Gotland is oppolice, as Ohter lays. But compare the

paflage
;
and fee Firland m the maps to Snorro, Havniar, 1777, cS;c.

was
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was an inlet between the Scythic Ocean and Cafplan fea*

Thus all the nations and places here mentioned are to

be fought for in the fouth-weft of prefent Ruffia. The
Scythae are about Smolenzko : the Hyperborei he re-

trafts, as by other ancients they are placed in prefent

Pruflia. Lytarmis which, like his Tabis beyond the

Seres in Afia, is a non-exiftent promontory * of mere

fable, he puts about prefent Mofcow : as were the Arim-

phaei. Carambucis feems the river Sura. The other

nations lay on the Volga down to the Cafpian. The
Georgi and Amazons, as well known, were between the

Tanais and Volga, above the Alani. The opinion of

a Scythic ocean feems to have prevailed in the Eleventh

century, for Adam of Bremen fays people could fail

from the Baltic down to Greece. It feems alfo the

Ocean of Darknefs in Eaftern writings. 1 know not if

it’s exiftence was not believed in Europe till the Six-

teenth century.

'* The Greek eexpa, however, and Latin promontorium, alfo fig-

nify merely the fummit, or the termination, of a chain of mountains-

*

InJix:



IndeK

A.
Aeflit, not in Eflonia i68
Alamani, who 189
Alani zi, 36
Albani 35
Amazons zz

Angli, original fituation of 164
in England 195

Anglo-Belgic tongue 113
Aquitani izi
Arimafpi 36
Afia Minor, Scythic colonies in

56
AlTynan tongue zy

B.

Bacchus 3Z

Ba61riani 36, 37
Bafterne, account of 151——— divifions of

peopled Scandinavia 159
Belgae

^
lai

Belgae of Britain 113, 146, 195—— of Ireland izz, 146
Bofphorus Cimmerius 34
Braccai 38, 54
Buat, an etymologift 35
Burghs, origin of 141
Burgundians, who 190

C.
Caledonia vilited by UlylTes 46
Caratnbucis river 207
Cafpian fea 16, 39
Cekiberi, who 145
Celts, who 17, 49

tongue 18, 67, IZZ, 195
fii ft lavages of Europe 45

Chatae 36
Chinefe 40
Cimbri, or Cimmerii 45
Ciinmerii, their incurlion into

Afia
_ 34

Cluverius, his ridiculous account

of the Goths 9
Colchis colonized by Egyptians

35
Chronology ancient, remarks on

1S6

Cumri ' 49
D.

r>acia 188
Daha: 37
D’ Anville, his errors 9
Deluge 33

England, acquifitions in by the

Jutes 194. Saxons 194. An-
gli '95

Englilli conflitution 141
Epan ocean zoi
Ephorus, his charafler 16

Etymology,madnefs of 3 5,7 z, loi

Europe, its fit ft population 45
F.

Feudal fyftem mifunderftood 137
Fins, indigenes 175

fouthern zoj
Franci, who 189——— kingdom of, in Gaul 197

G,
6

148

50
84

'45
146

145
196, 147

91, 151

99

Galaftophagi
Galatae, who 1

Galli

Gauls of Italy

—— and Celts—— Cifalpine

Gaulic colonies

Gepidte

Germans, not Sarmatae
—— not Celts

were Scythae lojyfeijq

German tongue no
manners 133— colonies 144

Germany, geography of, i6z
Getae and Gothi, fame 7
Gods of paganifm Scythic kings

Gothini 50
Goths. See Scythae
—— firft appearance of the name

6

their virtues, praf.
Gothic tongue 110,195
Gothones 173
Gothland in Sweden 9> *7'
Government, origin of 136
Greeks Greek mufic 74—— tongue Gothic 75—— dialefls 80
Grotius erroneous on the Gothic

origin 9
H.

Hellenes <8
Herodotus in Scythia 16
Hetrufeans Sz

Hippomolgt 6

Hornet’s



In(fex>

Homer’s weftern geography 47
Hyperboreans

Hyrcani 37

Huns Moguls, or as vulgarly

confounded, Tartars 39

account of t 9 ‘

I.

Jazyges 55

Iheri, \vho i 7 > 5 °

Iberian tongue 18, 12

1

Iberi of Afia 35

Hire, his errors 1 9

Illyrians 57

Jmaus 37

Jornandes,his account of Scythic

origins * <

Irland *05

Italians 79
L.

Lombards *97

Lytaimis prom. »07

M.
Macpherfon, his blunders 19, 91

Maflagetae *4, * 7 , 3 ^

Maevi 53

Medes 3^7 3 ^

Melanchlsni, not Scy.thae 1

5

O.
Odin, a mythologic perfonage

only
_

180

—— errors concerning 181

P.

Parthi 3 ^/ 3 ^

Pelafgi ^Z./eqq.

—— not Egyptians 64

— not Pbaenicians 65
--— not Celts 67

nor Sarmatae 69
—— were Scvthae 7 *

Pclloutier, his errors 18

Perfians Scythae 28, 37, 38

Pcuketi 82

Peukini, account of 155—— northern progrefs of 159

*75

Phoenicians H 7

Piki *55

Piks, why name fo fpelt 23

—— Goths 12

1

in Norway *77

in Britain * 9 *

Pontus 21

R.
Races of men in Europe I7

various 33
Riphajan mountains 203

Romans
later who *87

Rubeas prom. 203

S.

3 ^

*8, 45 > 54
iS

Sacx
SarmatK, who
Sarmatic tongue
Saxons 19*
Scandinavia, by whom peopled

150— ancient knowlege of

i6i, 205
Scandinavia defert 23, 43
Scandinavian tongue iii

— hiftory examined

*79
Scythae and Goths fame 11, &c.

not Celts 15, 19
notSarmacae 15——— not T artars

Scythic names—— tongue
• ocean

19,40
to

18, 19

207
Scythae originated from Perfia^

not from Scandinavia 2
1 feqq»

Scythia empire 24, 32
Scythae, when fettled on the

Euxine 34, 4$——^ their eaftern fettlements

3 S
Scythia intraet extra Imaum 36,

. .

’ 39
ancient or Gothia 4a
Pontica 53

Sea allifts population 174
Seres 39
Sevo mons 204
Sitones Batlernae 152, 159— Swedes *69

Slavi *5*

Slavonic tongue 70
Sogdiani 36
Spain, Goths in *96

Suiones Danes *67
T

Tabis prom. 207
Tacitus, geography of his Ger-

mania *6*

Tartars 40
Teutones 5*
Thracians 52
Thyflagetae *4
Troians 57

U, V. ‘

Ulyfles, his voyage 46
Umbri 84
Vandali, not Vans, nor Wends

* 5 *

in Africa 193, Northern

Germans 201

Venedi Sarmatae * 5 *

THE END,
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